A Proclamation

By !{is Excellency Wilbur Cross l,o¥ernor
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Sai ing .a 'n
'Watch Out for Eel Holes
EDITOR'S NOTE: Elizabeth Mae Crosby of 175 Ocean
Street, Lynn, who was b<,>rn in Chatham and lived there until
she · was 12 years old, has written a series of" articles based
on her recollectionsof those days and of her knowledgeof
the C a p e. This is the second of the series. The writer also is the
author of ·"Along th~ Bypath' " "Here and There," Rhymes
and Sonnets and of magaziile gazine newspap,e r articles.

BY ELIZABETH MAE CROSBY
Whizz-z-z-z-! That's a ride on ar, 1ce boat on the Old Mill
Pond Chatham about two score years ago, when it was usually
' a well frozen surface during the Winter, except w h ere t here
were eel holes that had been cut by natives through w h ich t hey
jabbed the bottom for eels with a long pole to which was a t tached an iron-pronged arrangement f or catching. the squir ming
snake- like fish.
My brother, then a daring young Atter a little ship's carpenter in g we
ster of a dozen years, built a mar- were off again, this time to another
velous i.ce craft- at least so I ad- eeler's spot to get an eel or two, if
judged it at the age of eight. It the fisher were generous. My
was shaped like an equilateral tri- brother captain said he was jib
angle, each side measuring about ing" which I thought was a
' five feet, . built of rough boards derful :feat, :for very neatly we
nailed t& strips of four-inch joist. along close to the edge of an
A stake was attached to each corner hole.
Close to Open Water
Provincetown's new $27,000 auxiliary pumping
are the sand filter, :front lift; powerhouse, :frpn
and a sail, improvised :from a worn
to
station, now completed, is expected to keep the
right; coke filter, rear left, and marble filter, rea
sheet, swung from a mast, which
was the main stem of a small pine
water supply at a safe level during the Summer
right.
tree with the bark still -on it. Not
The various sections of the plant, pictured above, __\.
"as trim and pretty a , bark as a "That's bad :for iceboats But
-~--~--~· -'"====~..._::;;;:-=~==.:::..::::.:: _:= - =:::::=:...=====dJ+wo-master but she meant just as leaped my brotber and spatched
mast the only method by which
much as .' she
a 'clippeJ;
tO the
us; and
FOUldnit
skim ·ship
acro~s
old our boat could be stopped.
pond, cutting circles, figure eights,
"Say, Skipper said the
and other sll:ate 4uirks! Nothing
. but a modern airship could beat "suppose we swap business for
spell? I'd like to take a turn
·• er speed.
~'''
that craftof yours and p'raps
Nor'easter
Blowinr
Famous Coast Guard Station
like to kitch a mess of eels
I
remember
one
near-zero
day
Bid In For $ 207
Nothing could have suited us
hen a stiff nor'easter was blow- ter. Here was a chance to get
PeakedHill Coast Guard STation
~ng. Captain Everett, so I called coveted eels without begging
my brother, and I sguatted on the them. He was a rather small man
famous guardianfor almost a quarboards regardless of he could· easily sit tailor-fashion
ter of the century of one of the most
and set sail. I was first our triangle. Now there was a
dangerous points on the New Engsecond mate and crew com- cial hitch which only my
land coast has been sold by the
so had my weather-eye open lmew in the sailing of our
Government to Dr. VincentSayward
holes. Soon one. began to she spun around in circles
of Weymouth Heights, Mass., for
us, nearer and nearer it times, then headed for the
course it was al'). optical regardless of he.r pilot, who
many yea.rs a. summer visitor here,
but on it came. Plunk bac)!: on foot dragging our
for $207.
the starboard skate into that her mast with the sail rolled
• The station is a substantial seven1''··
it.
room structure in perfect state of ·
yer steer the durned thing
than that?" ejaculated a
repair. It has two large sunporches
1
eels, then added, good
which look out over the restless wa, "You hair).'t no cap'n,
l ters of the Peaked Hill bars, and it
" At the same time he grabbed
1s equiped also with a bath and a
ma&t o:f our boat to stop her
large basement. The station lies at
nearly tipped over by the force
the end of the famous Snail Road
the wind pushing our ship. Then 1=-===-:===:=::--:::------::-- 3
lifted h er end from the holeand .you. You're
which is an almost invisible trail .•
spun off, but minus one ·skate. Skipper
leading up and down over the rillshouted to us, "Better let her
It took us less than two m iin ... t .... l
ing dunes a.nd which 1s navigable
,
Cap'n
which
remark
my
to
reach lan'd. No spinning circles
only by cars equipped with special
th~ sa1d ~.e understood. .
. with my captain at the helm. And
extra la.Tge, doughnut tires.
tacked so my cap tam said,. didn't our folks have a delicious
Peaked Hill Station was built in
tied our boat, wen~ up to dinner of split eels That means
1914 and was in aetive service until
c6ttage home on the h1ll, and that · the eels are split along their
searched the shed :for our snake-like bodies lengthwise, seait was closed, along with several
.
skates, appropriated soned and baked, then served
others on the Cape by the Coast
wh1ch he hunted long after· pumpkin cut in three-cornered·
Guard Service on July 22, 1937. For
returned to ou~; vessel-pieces, baked, al'ld eaten from the
e. year a.fterwa.rd, Coast Guardsman
shell. Ah! That's a savery .Cape
Frank Henderson remained at the
Cod meal, with apple dumplings:for
station, keeping a closely vigil over
dessert.
,
' Try ice boating and eeling for a
the barren wastes and rugged seas
Winter sport. You'll love it. And
of PeakedHill. Mr. Henderson, who
don't miss the tasty dinner . that
was on duty at the station for ~
should :follow, if ;you catch your
number of years prior to its closing,
of. eels," as we Codders ~y.
said this morning that he himself
would have tried to buy the station
but men in the service are not perm1ttea. to bid on condemned government property nor have agents bid
··
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theBought l.or Barnstable Museum

f~:;~e PeakedHill Stationwas

giant fish like this 700-pound tuna adds zest to
of Provincetown's trap fishermen. The col4 storages had
abandoned hopes of landing any substantial catches o:f tuna . BARNSTABLE ~ept. 9-A horse-drawn steamer fire ena late run struck in and :fair catches were reported. Work- . me, which was exhibited at the Barnstable Fair has been
at the Vita Fisheries plant are pictured here hoisting the tuna a barn adjoining the Mill way Museum here', the
the trap boat to the wharf. .
,
Fire Department announced today.
iland e1gfit feet aoove tile gro~ The apparatus w~ich
y~>---------------1
1t the end of the hardened surface was statiOned m Provmcetown, was
the Provincetown Playersand start·
:m the south side of the creek A purchased 'by Captain Charles Clagg
ed O 'Neill on the road to fame.
,
flashi ng amber light wil serve ;s a of the Barnstable unit and was
Mr. Henderson said this ~o~H
ange for boats coming into the har- si;town .at the Fair with other old
that he could not learn the pla.ru
oor on a late tide.
Reports':n~~partmental .exhibit.
that Dr. Sayward might have fo
• Fishermen have f.ormerly depend- orga~i:aation i~ at a meeting of headquarters~~~
h1s newly acquired property. D~
•
•
~d upon .the street lightsa.t the dock.:vealed favorable comment was reSayward has lbeen visiting Prov•
New LightWdl ServEf"sath~hg~~;~e~xt~;:~s~~~:f~~~leived on the department's exhibit.
1
in to
f
th
t
·•
ncluded were a 136-year-old tub
•• •
ce wn or
e pas 35 years ail(
A R1
f B t p1fficult
to find the narrow entrancelmd a chemical cart which h b
has spent much of his time on th
S ange Or 00 S to the .creek when coming in on a\:eturned A. W.a~u~~~;
dunes.
l
T'd later tide
in Hyannis.
The property was sold with th
ntermg On
ate
I
!he new beacon is 0 be lighted T.h e d,epartment has received a
understandin
that the buil
With gas and .wi~l require refuehngUmted States flag from Sheriff
g
. .
din, ORLEANS Sept. 20- A beacon. .on~e every s1x months: It ~a~ b.eLauchlan M. Crocker, an honorary
I would be moved Within 60 da ys Uilguide fishermen into Rock Harb~dJusted to a steady hght 1f 1t 1stnember of the organization. The
'I less an arrangement were made witat night is being installed at trJater foun.d to. b~ more desirable. flag is flown :from a pole which
the owner of the lamd on which it }nouth of the creek today and wi An appropriation of $200 for the!Ilembers have erected on the stalocated to permit it to remain. pe put into immediate use.
project w~s made at the annual;ion lawn.
.
.
is understood th t E J Beed
The beacon will be mounted on town meeting last F ebruary.
A clambake will be sponsored by
.........
..n...,.
. htsa claims
· ·
e 0olatform wh ich has been erected . Shellfish Constable Elmer R.
, ..ower H eig
title to t h ..:
·
and Warren Baker are asonce the shack occupied by Eugene
O'Neill when the now famous playwright was ·unknown and starving.
It was in this shack that he wrote,
"Bound East For Cardiffwhich was
first produced in Provincetown
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:ape, Islands Artists DisplayWork 1n New York
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MILDRED HAYWARD'S GREENWICH HOUSE

.
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1

r

ANDERSON'S
Two Cape Cod and Islands artists are currently displaying paintings in the Studio Guild Inc., 730 Fifth Avenue, New York. The
artists al:e Alice Sloane Anderson, Summer resident of Edgartown,
and Mildred Hayward, Summer resident 9f Centerville. Their paintings are shown above.
~----

Camp Meeting'

Even the Food Was Fervent

EDITOR'S NOTE : Elizabeth Mae Crosby of 175 Ocean
Street, L ynn . who was born in Chatham and lived there until
she was 12 years ol d , has w r itten a se r ies of articles based
on her recollection s of those days and on her knowl'edge of
the Cape . This is th~ fourth of the ser ies. The writer also is the
author of " Along the Bypaths," " Here and There," Rhymes
and Sonnets and of magazine and newspaper articles.

BY ELIZABETH MAE CROSBY
Amen That was the a r ousing and profoundly religious
ation in the old camp meeting days at Yarmouth on the
where the good Methodists gathered for a few weeks dur"'l
the Summer t o hold revivals.
fr agra n t p ine grove r ang r..
.
_
voices that sang with ardent f Scattered vo1ces. :rrom---me consuch wo r ds as, "Blest be the grega bon . often . mterrupted ~e
binds our hearts i n Chris- speaker w1th therr amens, varymg
love " The accompanying mu- from a weak treble to a heavybase,
was f~om a movable or gan, hav- and}r~q,l;lently drawn out w1th addone keyboard and blown by ed m s.
.
.
which were m anipula ted by
After the morningservice ever;vf th 0 ganist
body went to dmner at h1s own ht0 in ~ho~e day~ w as real- tle shack or, if there . only ~or the
.n.t:uaon·•du•uhad a pep that took en- day, to some good ne1ghbor s. Yo.u
astic followers straight to a may be su:e that the food was f1t
heaven then and there, r e- f?r angels if cooked by a Cape Cod
of a mystic future one.
s1ster of those .days. There was ana brotherly and sisterly otb~r sermon. 1~ the afternoon by
met for those few weeks . a different mm1ster.
worship. Many of the
Buggies and Wagons
meetingers" lived for the
At the close of the camp meeting
on the grounds in neat little season, everybody went home fillbuilt on posts about 18 inches ed with both spiritual and mortal
others in tents which food, and not forgetting the line
brought w1th them.
they had so often sung, "The telFervent in Serving Pies
lowship of kindred minds is like
Wh t delicious pies the sisters that ab?ve." Some rode in buggies,
others m carryalls drawn by wella . .
.
the mlmature Vlllage cou 1d pr?- kept horses not unusually a less
'
h t
Why, they were as fervent m
· II t
potentous conveyance was used, t a
0 f th
h em, espe~la tyh .0 of the farmer' s hay wagon. It had
as t ey were m
err
·
·d
Aft
11 th t
n ex- boards arranged across 1t from s1 e
~r a • a was a.
to side on which the good folks sat
of sisterly love, and JS not .o and thought themselves comfortable.
drew large crowds from I am certain they really enjoyed
around that gathered in the trot, trot, trot of the horses'
Tent where meetings hoofs and the squeak of the wagon
by local or out- wheels as they rolled .through some
ministers of the gospel. deep, sandy rut.
"Humph!" says Uncle .Mulford,
these preachers were genpersuasive leaders to "the now in years eight decades and five,
"there ha'n't no sich religion now~IIJ.guuu,," while others threatened
by hell-fire to those who a-days as there usta be in the old
repent. Just what repent camp meeting times."
Perhaps he is right, for there
was something of a quesfor I am very sure that those must have been some sort of reliold Cape Codders had few if gion in such good fellowship that
fed both soul and body, while most
sins of which to repe!:lt.
of those who attended the meetings
carried home enough brotherly love
and sisterly love to last until next
year's revival- Amen!

GoiOg to Meeting

Church Was Different Then
BY ELIZABETH MAE CROSBY

"Going to meeting Oh!
at meant a good time to me when
I was a youngster some decades ago and lived on dear o ld
Cape Cod.
lh tbose Clays everybody paid for
Up here in the city I go to church, his seat, and if the fam.ily were
but it is not one-half as interesting, large a whole pew was h1red. The
because "going to meeting" meant farther up the aisle, the more exmeeting your neighbors and the pensive the pew, so one could pretparson and having a chat between ty nearly tell who had money. My
sessions.
folks sat about the fourth pew from
My meetinghouse, so I called it the back, but I loved that seat, bebecause Sunday always found me cause I could watch certain of the
there, still stands unchanged on a well-dressed, who, fo r some reason,
slight elevation as you ~wing your always came a bit late. How I revauto around from the Pleasant Bay elled in the sound of their silk
road into the main road at Chat- · dresses as they rustled up the aisle!
ham.
I knew just how proud they felt,
The little white meetinghouse on because I possessed one silk dress
the bank always seemed a bit near- made over from my wealthy aunt's,'
er to Heaven than those Sunday who sent us her second-hand clothes
structures that stood on lower from Chicago.
ground, especially when I gazed up
Everyone 'About Faced'
at its steeple in ~e blue haze. .
Th
h .
t in a gallery in the
The entrance 1s on the mam
e c orr sa
. h
d
street and one climbs several steps, back part of the meetmg ouse •. an
walks along a few yards of path, ":'he~ there was a congregational
t
· to tb smgmg we all arose and m perthen. up a f ew more s eps m
e feet muster "about faced lending
vestibule
·
t th
· ·
l
Let's go into "meeting" with the our voices 0 . . e smgmg.
crowd of nearly half a century ago.
After the m1mster had. preached,1
Here come the people from a dis- we all went down starrs to th~e
tance in their buggies and carry- vestry, where we s~t on long wood
ails drawn by horses. A buggy held en settees and rec1ted the Sunda
two or three people, according to School lesson.
their size while a carryall accomAt the close of Sunday school,
modated the family. A row of sheds everyb?dY .t alked to everybody else,
at the right in the meetinghouse but th1s . did not close the day at
yard provided shelter for the horses the meetmghouse, for. there was an
d
h' 1
afternoon sermon, wh1ch must have
an ve lC es.
been hard on the parson.
Men in Beaver Hats
Those who lived near went home
Now the folks go with us into the to snatch a little lunch, while those
meeting Men in swallowtail coats who came from a distance ate their
and tall beaver hats-the richer lunches in their carriages or in the
ones made of silk beaver cloth. The vestry. A few managed to get home
women have full dresses with well and back for afternoon service if
starched petticoats to hold them out, the nag were a clipper.
tight fitting basques, and flower
When the afternoon session closed,
bedecked hats.
all hands had a social chat then
The little girls have muslin dress- wen.t home to a 3 or 4 o'clock dines with puffed sleeves, and the' ner of delicious Cape Cod baked
small boys cut-a-way jackets, un- beans and hot brown bread that
der which they wear a vest. All fresh butter melted into. Sometimes
the youngsters, as well as their par- we children had a cup of brown
ents, "go to meeting" and each has bread crust coffee while grown-ups
tucked under his arm a Sunday drank tea.
School lesson paper and library
The old Congregational Church
book. The white pews w ith little on the little hill looks as inviting
doors opening into them look in- as ever, but as Uncle Ezra says,
viting.
Folks don't go to meeting so much
as they useta."

I
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'The ClamShanty
Recollections of Cape Cod

EDITOR'S NOTE Elizabeth Mae Crosby of 175 Ocean
Street, Lynn, who was born in Chathamand lived .there until
she was 12 years old, has written a series of artlcles based
on her recollections of those days and of her kno wledge of
t he Cape This is the first of the series. The writer also is the
autho r of "Along the Bypaths," " Here and Ther e," Rhymes
and Sonnets and of magazine and newspaper a r ticles.

BY ELIZABETH MAE CROSBY
I am a Cape Codder and that really sounds to me
than "I am a princesswhich I never could be. But I did
splendid luck first to see daylight ~n a little Cape Cod
.Situated on a hill just above the Mill Pond where I hved
~y years numbered a dozen.
since th en I have seen all styles and the drainer of claims on
of architecture in America and left.
The only other articles in
across seas but nothing, whether
massive, sky-scraping, or beautiful; shanty are two or three pails
whether cathedral, abbey, temple or two barrels, which Uncle Ned
castle can stamp itself on my mem- fill during the Winter with
ory as did the little clam shanty clams to be used in the spring
below myhill" on the sandy shore "fish-bait"
of the Mill pond at Chatham on
The smoke from his pipe
about the rafters while he
the Cape.
Others have been built since, but clam from the drainer,
they have a modernistic air unlike short-bladed knife around
-Associated Press Photo the old lean-to. It seemed a natural the sections of the shell, slides the
t th Far North next year. It part of the landscape. It was made meat off into the bucket in fron t
William Deacon, Winthrop, Me.;
was the second time in 25 years of rough boards and the floor cov- of him, then tosses the shell into the
Ending a 6,000-mile voyage of
Geor g e Murphy, Pleasentville, N.
that the explorer had come back1ered about 10 squ.a re feet. A man pail at his right. In rhythmic m oArctic exploration, Commander
y . Mrs. MacMillan ; Eugene
f m the Arctic to find war ragmg could stand erect in the fron t of it tion the action goes on, measured
Donald B . MacMillan of ProvinceWoodward,
newtin; Sumner abroad. He was in the Arctic in ibut the roof was a half pitch and by the click of each empty sh ell
town brought his schooner BowSmith, Lexington, and CommandWarbrok e loped down toward the back to as it hits against the others in th e
doin into Boothbay Har bor, Me., er MacMillan. MacMillan said 1914 when the W
within four feet of the floor. There pail.
saturday shown on deck with t hat if the European war still out _
Bucket. B ecomes Stool
as a door on the front th at opened
some of the huskie pups bro.ught
was on be would forego his crutse
toward the pond. The shanty stood
back wit h them are( left to right)
I always took my seat beside
four posts which elevated it Uncle Ned on the bottom of an
feet above ground, protecting empty bucket, which I turned up high tides. The back fitted side down to serve as a stool, and
the sand bank behind it and wriggling my .sun-bonnet by the
of grass reached out and strings as I held it in my h an ds, I
it.
listened to his marvelous
Enters Cla.m Shanty
'rh ey were about his trips to
L et us go back 35 years to a late Grand Banks in a two-master
in October. "Shiver my w h ich he was captain. Such
derful "hauls of fish" h e ' ' k ••t.,.lhPti .
here comes Uncle Ned up and what harrowing escapes
the fiats in long-legged rubber sh ipwreck as he had.
But little Joe who went as "cook's
arvard
boots
His slatted wooden drainer
S t 11 Frederick Comee,
filled with clams. He hangs it help" was the idol of my heart. Of
Provincetown, Mrs. A r thur M. M. Comee, and
course I had never seen him, for
the end of his f our-pronged he lived away off in some town :far
student and son of Mr. and d of Commander Donald B .
hoe and swings it over his up the Cape, but he was a youngster
B ert Bangs, long-time friend ofl ast night after an advenSholuld,"' . A few long strides bring of 12 and I was 10. I suspect Uncle
illan
arnved
back
m
..
.
M
to the litUe shanty, the door Ned colored up his stories about
b
d the Bowu.om.
is open. He enters and Joe to interest me. He had saved
ture -tilled Summer a o ar
Mr Comee said t oday that the
the drainer of clams to the a man from drowning by the q uick
party encounter bad weather
,
, hangs his hoe on a beam from throwing of a rope and had spied
M most of the way bothgoingto
-:""
which he takes a clap pipe, scratch- an iceberg bearing down upon th e
Far North and returningwithrain
. :
es the match with which he is to vesseL I have always wanted to
ligh t it on the small soapstone stove meet that hero, but you see, Un cle
that has a pipe leading straight up Ned, who lived to his three score
through the roof and ser;ving as a and ten, has voyaged on and w ould
In spite of the handicaps
chimney. H e then sits down on a not be here to introduce us,
Bowdoin reached as far north
low stool with an empty bucket in the litUe red clam shanty went
of Nugtsisk, 71 degrees and 33
front of him, another at his right an easterly wind.
utes north latitude, which is
1 100 miles from the Nor
• The chief purpose of the
tion, to bring back da?t of
n ts of the great ICe
Boothbay HARBOR, Me.., Sept. 9 me
fu1 Comee said.
unable to land
(AP)-En cling his 18th Arctic expedition success
a 6000-mile exploratory and scientific the par~ was .
lacier a
cruise in to t he no r thern wa stelands, \ study Giant Rmks g
'
commander Donald B. MacMillan guid- that moves BO ,. feet. a day, m4~moe:n
ed the schooner Bowdoi n in to t his por ot the expedition did la,nn:~d~tl:-,;~~t;~~~j,t~t\@
today with its crew of nine collegian~ 8 ko
Glacier
oft n
a nd Mrs. Mac Millan.
enland. This glacier was
A communique from the Nova
The expedition, which left here June Greb
v ing southward at .a
Scotiafront I·nforms that J.Frank
%4 Included In its itinerary Nova Scotia, to
e mo
~
.
Labrador, Baffin La nd, Green land and of 15 f eet a da~ millan's l7t h ex J ohnson of Whitestone, L. I., IS
Jlolnts 300 miles above the Arctic circle..
Commander
ac ~ f
ended in
'f th world's largest tuna,
Because of a concentration of lee in p edition into the
C lC
th captor o
e
.
t he region, Mac Millan said, the exped i- Boothbay, Me., Saturday, when ~an B68-pound bluefin measurmg
tlon was unable to reach lar ge, fast.- Bowdoin w ith her crew, comp?se d lO feet, two inches, in length, and
moving glaciers near Great Disco Bay,
tl
f college students, ar nve
.
. ch
a. 11 tudy of which had been pla nn ed
~os Y 0
girth of SIX feet, 10 m es.
one of the maj or objectives of the m that hardbor. Macmillan estimated n stands beside his prize.
cruise. However, he said, Umanako
Cornman er '
.
v er ed about• s_o_ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _
glacier, off No rthwestern Greenla nd, that this seasons tnp co
ade in~
was successfully measured and wa & I 6 300 miles. Stops were m
d
found to move 15 feet a day south- Newfoundland,
Labrador
an
ward .
Gr eenland
rl
MacMillan said he an d his crew r e~mander said he , belleve""!
celved fir st indications or the European
The cot f Greenland is slowly
conflict early Sunday at Sydneu, N. s . the coas o . .
the speed inJ
It was the second time his expedilion
sinking, increasm~ ·n , turn adds
had returned to find war in progres s.
glacier travel, wh1ch 1
i th'e
to the menace of iceb~rgs n
North Atlantic steamship lanes.

Two ofMavMillan'sCrew
Return to Capeas TripEnds

Bowdoin Had Bad WeatherMost of Way;
Data of Great Ice Fields Brought Back

H

RETURN FROM
trip I toARCTIC fog andhead

common

MacMillan and crew
Nine collegiansin Maine

Powder House on

asl

ape-en Arflsfs
Open Fall Exhibit

PROVINCETOWN, Sep~. ~3-Tbe
first Fall exhibition of pamtmg~, an
jnformal show of about 100 pieces
by 50 local artists, opened to~a~ at
the Provincetown Art Assoc1atu:m·
The show offers an oppor,~un.l9'
for "Stay Through September VISItors to enjoy, on a smaller scale, an
exhibition similar to the regular
summer jury shows.
Although there w.ill ~e no galler y attendant, the arbsts themselves will be on hand to welcome
v isitors, discuss their work and
handle sales. The gallery Will be
opened from 10 a.m. to 3: 30 p .m.
daily, all through Septem"~?er. ~e
exhibition is varied b ut oil pamt-

C ie! Tarvers
Traffic in Commercial
manently, he said and also is convinced that the one-way arrangement of Standish S treet eliminated
traffic tieups in the Town Square
this Summer. Standish Street, how ere, will be two-way this Winter.
Among the restrictions th at h ave
been rem oved are th e one-hour
parking allow'!nce and the no-parking ban in Bradford Street b etween
PROVINCETOWN, Sept. 14--Ef- Prince and Alden Streets
f ective tod ay all Summer traffic The Police Department now is
r egulations h~re are r evoked excep ton its regular b asis, with t hree f ull th at Commercial Street will c~n-time patrolmen assisting Chief Tar_ _
t inue to be a one-way street m - vers.
definitely, Chief of P olice Anthony
P . Tarvers annoupc_~d~·------

Cape-tip Drops
Traffic Rulings
Commercial Street
Remains One Way

by the owner.

arves

.

Cap tip Article
•
Asks for Board .
On Recreation
Elected Comm ission
Would Meet NeedsIn Form ing Program

PROVINCETOWN Sept. 14Voters of Provincetown, at a
special town mee't ing
be held
next m onth, will consider an
article "to see if the town will
vote to establish a recreation
commission."
,

to

Provincetown
IncreasesIts
Water Supply
Additional Station
Furnishes Enough
For Summer Peak

141

PROVINCETOWN, Sept.
-Final tests of P rovincetown's!
new auxiliary pumping sta-1
tion, designed to meet increased Summer water requirements, were being held today
at the new wells situated just
off the State Highway at Day's
sand pit.

I

Analyzing the situation that led
the construction of the new station, Marion Perry, ch airman of the l
Board of Water Commissioners, said
today;
"Our regular plant at North Truro
can pump about 600,000 gallons!
daily. The average daily use during'
the Winter is 200,000 g:~llons but,
because of the large intluex of~
Summer visitors, we use about 700,right are gathering the cran- 000 g&llons daily in July and Augberries into their scoops.
use.
Miss Ruth Hamer (lower) of
Use ofWater Limited
Wareham is a vete1'8.n tally"Because our regular plant has
keeper. For several seasons she
not been able· to meet this demand
has stood by the piles of boxe
it has been necessary to limit the
on the edge of a large cranberr
use of water here and there have
bog, checking off the amoun
been times when the water pressure
picked by each worker.
f has ben so low that the town would

1to

I

Typical of hundt·eds of pickers
now hat·vesting Massachusetts'
la1·ge cranberry crop are Elizabeth Andrews (upper photo, left)
and Laura Lopes of Wareham,
shown emptying their scoops into
boxes that will hold the red berries o.n their trip to tbe screening
mill. The two workers at upper

I

Berry Picking ~ s ln Full Swing:' ~i~~eh~~e~r~~~~-~~~se~!f
h~;:r~~~
the new station, with its capacity of
. z· S. R
gallons daily, will be able
maintain wa~er at a ·sate' level."
N ormal Qua "tty ' lZe eported to The
new station was constructed
300,000

at a cost of $27,000. voted at a town
meeting last Spring. In conducting
(Pictures on Page 4)
the preliminary survey to determine
.
h' h b
the best location, and in the actual
Cran b erry h arves t mg, w IC
egan last week on a construction of the station, the
small scale. was in full swing today, as pickers worked Board of Water Commissioners and
through the bogs for the 425 , 000 barrels est'mat
special com mittee a~pointe.d by
1
e d b Y th E1 the
the voters have worked m con]uncU. S. Department of Agriculture as the full Massachusetts tion with the State Department of
crop for this year.
Public Health.
Because of the lack of a really
This figure exceeds the average Southeastern Massachusetts' 14,000 good water supply here and the
for the past five years, according acres of cranberry land.
comparative failure of other atto John J. Beaton, head of a large
Throughout Barnstable and Ply- tempts to relieve the situation work
mouth counties, pickers may be has been held up by many tests.
cranberry concern in Wareham, seen working in the bogs in larg~
who said today that picking so far numbers, but the screening stage-,
Passes T hrough Filters
had disclosed berries of normal that is cleaning, separating an~ Exper~s declare that th~ we~ls
grading the berries-scarcely has at the s1te of the new station w11l
size and quality.
begun and must wait until later in furni~h an adequa,te flow of water.
Dry weather caused a later bar- the week when the berries harvest- Before being pumped directly into
vesting season than usual, he ex- ed reach the usual high volume.
the standpipe this W!lter must be
plained, but had affected the size
Canners, Mr. Beaton said, expec~ purified, they say, by passing
.
to take about 150,000 barrels this through two large filters.
of the cranberries only in the dry year, and the rest will go to whole- Consequentry the water is pumped
sale and retail markets. The cran• from three six-inch grave~-packed
bogs.
During the cranberry season, berry industry in this area will pr~ wells into a marble filter, t hen into
which is expected to last until duce about two-thirds of the tota a coke filter, and, finally, into
about Oct. 10, Mr. Beaton said that United States crop this year, ac sand filter.
5,000 workers, as compared to the cording to figures announced by
1,500 normally employed in the in- the Government and by growers
dustry, would be hired to pick, in New Jersey, Wisconsin, Wash11creen and ship the harvest ~rom ington and Orexon.

The aticle, representing the first
attempt by any community center
on Cape Cod to set up a iegal recreation committee, was prepared
by the advisory board.
·
In a statement released today,
members of the board listed reasons why they favor the formation
of the permanent commission:
1. An official commission will
assist in coordinating and organizing recreational activities and will
ask for authoirty to administer legally any building or lands used as
public playgrounds or centers and
any funds voted by the town for the
same.
Authority Complete
"The commission will have complete legal authority to insure correct administation of finances and
to operate a recreation program that
will meet the needs of all citizens
and children as far as possible.
2. "The existence of such a
comm1ssl0n to administer town
funds voted definitely for recreation is required by law under Section 14, Chapter 45, of the General
Laws, in the opinion of Town
Counsel Rober t A. Welsh.
3. "The advisory board, interested in permanent recreation facilities and programs, feels that the
establishment of this commission,
besides conforming to required legal procedure, will be a means of
interesting citizens in the operation
of the recreation program, through
partic~pa.tion in the election of the
comrrusswn.
4. "The advisory board recog/ nizes the need in the community
for an additional gymnasium and
auditorium for the purpose gf furnishing sports and other activities
for graduates of the schools, for
adults and for young people;
Applica.tion to Be Delayed
' The bo!ird hopes that such a
building can be constructed on the
new athletic field or in some other
central location trom funds tur~ht•d 'uy founda ·· ns and private
!nji~icfuab a~ttr>a y interested or !
Of' a '.oan frnm the Federal Housing Authority. However, application for funds for this building will,
be delayed until a commission h&s
been est.ablished to receive and administer such funds, according to
la·.v."
I! the aticle is passed by voters,
one member to the commission
waul~ be elected for
term of one
year, oqe member !or a term of
two years, one for three years and
one for four years. At each succeeding annual town meeting ,one member would be elected for a term of
four years and would serve without
compensation.
•
l The statement is signed by members of the advisory board: Jesse
D. Rogers, chairman; Alton E . Ram' ey, George Layden, William Gil:man, Mrs. Katherine Cadose, Mrs.
Hilda Patrick, Ralph Carpenter,
Marion Perry, Miss Beatrice Welsh
and Mrs. Donald Witherstine.
\

rWellfleet Sells
More Plum Jelly
WELLFLEET, Sept. 19-That the
beach plum has come to be an important industry is shown by the
fact that 400 cases of jelly glasses
have been sold by Herbert L. Newcomb during the present season,j
A few years ago the beach plum
was of little use while today it has
market value along with cranberries and other small fruits.

I

In Continentar Provincetown
1

Mayor Explains England Has Coast Town
With Narrow Streets, Fishermen, Artists
Provincetown, Aug. 17-Impelled by an urge to see
the first landing place of the Pilgrims, Mayor and Mrs. Charles
F. Dart of Barnstaple, England, visited Provincetown yesterday.

The affable Mayor and his gracious lady charmed town officials
and others and, in turn, were delighted with the general atmosphere
and thrilled by the historic shrines
they discovered here.
Most first visitors to Provincetown
say the town "feels foreign" or "continental" but Mayor and Mrs. Dart
felt "righ t at home."
"Jm>t nine miles up the coast from
Barnstaple in England is the little
coast town of Appledore that ·is 'e xactly like Provincetown," the Mayor
explained. "There the streets are
so narrow that a person walking on
one sidewalk is able to reach across
and shake hands with an acquaintance on the other, and there are
jishermen, boat builders, net menders and artists."
Mayor Dart was eager to meet the
Town Crier and, once introduced,
immediately went into a huddle
with Provincetown's much-photo-

graphed news disseminator, Amos
Kubik.
"Amos and are going to compare
notes," he explained.
"Over in
Barnstaple we have had a. Town
Crier for the last 600 years. His is
quite an exalted post and he
a Charles the First costume, with
scarlet waistcoat, top hat and flowing robe."
The distinguished visitors wer not
a bit startled by any of the cost\ mes
or behavior they observed here.
Asked to comment on the street attire of the · ladies, Mrs. Dart
plied:
"Aside from the fact that
women here wear stockings
the Summer than
do in
land, I don't see any di1'feJ:en,ce.
The Mayor and his wife, who
accompanied by Judge and
Thomas Otis of Barnstable, ~u''"'''""l·l
at the Provincetown Inn, site of the
first landing.

Captain's Wife at Wheel

LegendTells
ScargoTale
Princess Instigates
Digging of Basin

Res};lonsibility for the success of this week's play at the Wharf
Theater. Provincetown, rests largely with this group. Left to right,
Mrs. Edith Warman Skinner, who last week assumed the post as
managing director after the resignation of her husband, Neil .McFee
Skinner; Miss Sylvia Field, Broadway actress who plays tb.e leading
role in "The Woman Brown" and Robert Foulk, who is: spending his
first season as stage director at the theater.

Porpoises at Cape-tip
FrolicWith Pursuers
PROVINCETOWN, Aug. 26 Evading a group of amateur fish ermen, a school of 20 porpoises frolicked in Provincetown Harbor yesterday afternoon.
Described by CoastGuards as the
largest fish of this species seen here
in some time, the fish apparently
enjoyed the sport more than their
would-be captors.
Aboard four pleasure boats that
ranged in size from a rowboat to a
cabin cruiser, the fishermen attempted to ride herd on the school
and drive it ashore.
The porpoises would lie quietly on
the surface until · the boats were
some 20 feet away, then rise and
d ive only to appear at the rear of
their pursuers. After about a half
hour of the "water Rodeo," the
porpoises apparently tired of the
dove again and, with a defiant

DENNIS, Aug. 18-Cape Cod is
filled with all sorts of legends, but
probably the best known is the
one about Princess Scargo whose
name is used to designate a woodland lake and lofty hill.
A runner from an Indian tribe is
said to have presented Princess
Scargo with a hollowed pumpkin
filled with water and small fishes.
As the season had been a dry one,
the fish died after they were placed
in a small pond that she had made.
As a result, the father of the Princess lighted signal fires and summoned the Indian tribes from the
West.
At the powwow that ensued, it
was decided that a lake should be
dug as wide as the strongest warrior could shoot an arrow. After
painstaking labor the basin was excavated and the Fall rains filled the
cavity in the earth. The few fish
that had bee~;~. preserved were
placed in the water and the Prin- j
cess was happy once again. Today
this filled basin is known as Scargo
Lake, and a short distance away, as
if to verify the legend is a tablet
which reads:
"BurialGround of the Nobscusset
Tribe of Indians of which Mashantam was Chief."

Larkspur
I planted some larkspur, but all of it was
blue.
My old gardener smiled.
"I wouldn't worry. Enjoy it as it is-and
wait.
Next year you'll be surprised."
Following the redbird and the robin
It came again this Spring.
This time I had no part in it,
Just the Springtime-and God.
There was blue larkspur as before,
But mingled with it white and pink, the
color of tiny seashells,
A swaying flash of pastel shades above the
green.
It might have been a fairy's scarf left fluttering on the grass.
My gardener was wise.
I didn't know that was the way of larkspur .
Since then I haven't worried about-oh, a
lot of things.
- ISLA PASCHAL RICHARDSON in The .Rotar•
ian Magazine,

WHARF AT Provincetown and the great monument to
the Pilgrimswho landedhere Nov. 11, 1620. The .main str'l!et
of the town, only 22 feet wide, stretches for three and one-ha
th waterfront..zo...._ _

reducer and Director

The director and producer of Monomoy Theater's productions
this season are shown above. Producer Mary B. Winslow is one of
the youngest, if not the youngest, producer in the United States, and
Director Brown is known for his work in Hollywood and for dir.ecting and producing the original "Tobacco Road," which is now inits
sixth year.
Mary B. Winslow, producer of the
Monomoy Theater, is said to be the
youngest producer in the country.
Last season she bought the Monomoy
Theater and the house next door
where most of the company lives.
This Summer she has built a scene
shop at the rear of the theater.
Miss Winslow was born in Bev.
1
er Y. b u t h as I1ven on the Cape most
of her
life.
She
was graduated from
S m1'th C oll ege in 1937 after majoring in drama. She spent a Summer on scenerv at the Cape Play-

j house
in Dennis and a Summer at
the Chebeague Island Theater in

Probably the largestStriped Bass ever to betaken in this section was caught s tu d•.
k Mars 1 r. ofFalmouth inthe
Cape Cod Canal 'l'he :tisb' weighed 47 pounds
Marshall caupt a '
smaller striped bass a few min •btl lat~r. lie ill shown atltv ti&)ding

1

M .
I th w· t
h .
. t
Sllle. n
e
m er s e 1s ass1S ant drama instructor at Wheaton
College.
The theater also runs an apprentice school where 11 students are
enrolled this Summer. On Mondays
and Tuesdays, voice and speeh are
taught, and plays are rehearsed on
the other days. These players pre1
sent a single public performance at
the end of the season.

the two fish.

r·Slre~. ~C?X: comfort by shifting' in

the
chair· With :bt>th legs under her or
by squatting ·ob· the 1loor·when she
thooght.dt was time a guest should
have the cushions.
1
· Sh e 'is weary f rom plunging
from one pictur.e in t o an- r
other. Her cru;eer, ..which has in·eluded such prozninent.. productions
as "Of, Human BonQ.age," Of Human Bondage
Dark VictoryJuarez Jezebel "Tlle Si
The S/sisters and her latest motion picture
.has bx:gught her to a.point.,wP.ere she
1
needs a complete change.. lt was for
this reason that she lett the West
Coast and gave her studio officials.
several headaches as they unsuccessfuily trted ' to follow her prog.ress East.
·Actre~ss
. Despite the !act she i!! searching
.for a role which would. leave everyone in a happy frame of mind as
he left the theater, Miss Davis is
(Picture on page one)
casting covetous eyes at "The WornDENNIS, Aug. 21:-Warning to Maine-Bette Davt's will .an Brown," which played in Provn Brownlast' ruglit.''
head for your territory tomorrow but . don't bother planning any
This, too, is a tragedy, a murder
detailed entertainment for her. All she wants to do is to forget story. ..but "a different type of ·murher strenuous Hollywood career,,at clams and lobster and relax. der!' story, .she explained. In it the
Miss Davis, blond, youthful first - - __
heroi,ne: ·is accused falsely of killlady of the screen and Academy
"It's been pedectly wo~c:f~Hll , ing her husband, .It, too, is a tragaward winner, also }1" another de- driv!Jlg ~ound.here again," Mi" edy so if Miss DavJs sells the idea
sire which will come in due time Davis satd, obv10usly pleased that tp .s.tJ.ldio official.s, $1! merely will
when her Eastern invasion is fin- sbe has been successful in her at- 1 be picking up loose threads in reinshed, She wants to go "modern," tempt ~ return to. the C~p'e' w.~!Ch1 ver;tipg tq ,~e "wj!epy~' type.
'Ranch . 'of . .Nowhere'
to rid herself of the cumbersome to·her 1s a sort of ~econdliorrle. I ve
costumes she •hai' worn ; in· several been down to 'Provincetown, look- · Outside : ¥r. ··Moore's house stood
Hollywood productipns . and find iJ:lg at antiques-along the way· and I a ):~e,ach wa,gop. on which was the
some 1939 vehicle which will give bought ever so many bayberry can- inscripyon~ ·;Rancho g.e N9jueaer."
her a modern day touch but which dies for mo~er., They showed me
"YO)l"see,lt's t:nis ' way,'' she said,
at the same time will be ·suitable to bow they make them. It was . in explana'ti9n. ~"Out in Hollywood
her type.
..
. fascinating. We went down to Race if you" own a l5each w;igon, it is
The revelations cam.e from her Point and through all that beautiful taken· for 'granted · that you own a
lips as ~;.he sat in the home of Ray- sectiOn."
( ranch. A:tter' all, · having a beach
mond Moore, owner of the Cape · Miss Davis curled up contentedly wagon ··withotit a nalne ·on the door
Playho\lse in Dennis, who· was first in a large arm chajr as she spoke. is 'simply riothirtg at all. But I don't
ttl notice her abi,lity and give her Her large eyes fairly· sparkled and own a' ranch. So a friend and I went
the opportunity to cease · handling her J:»ond ba4'. fell. ab9ut her face delving through · a dictionary lookticket stubs· al:ld take her place be- a~ she tossed hei: head ·to emphasize ing up Spanish words We found this
hind the footlights. , ·
some point.
one. It means 'nowhere.' -'There you
Started As Usher
"I'll be here antil Tuesday and I have it: No· ·ranch-Ranch of NoFor Bette Davis, qnce was an usher 1 t~en I'm going ..to ·~a~,'' she ~on- whe~t!."
.
,:
at the Playhous.e. That was 10 years ··tmuE;!f ... Then, sh~ sm~Imgl.Y declmedi
Miss Bette Davis Davis' present · trip to · Cape
ago when with admiring e)"es she wheq 11sked if sb,e car,e d . to reveal Cod not only has. provided her the
watched the stars of that day ' go her d~stination., . ·.:,, .
opportu.nity to del~ver once again
through the roles before applauding
You~hful Mannerisms
expresswns of appreciation to Mr.
TJ;l~ p'osse~S9X: of .~~trem~~Y youth- Moore but it also has given her
.audiences. She was J_:lromoted, however. Mr. Moore listened to. her ful ,rp~e.r)S~S,.~ss J?,,av1S ~?oked the chance to renew a~tancea
pleas, gave her a part in some for- more like a gitl m her teens than
. · .
-- ..
gotten play, raised her salary to $20: a Jiol~yw<;>oq star. as . ~he ~ed. ~d friendships she made on the
a week and started her skyrocketing FairlY: f:lubbh~g u~er _with ~Itahty, est Coast.
on her since brilliant career. ·
I she moves quickly and durmg the
- - -- - - conversation either satisfied her de-

I

I
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Bette Dat:isl Visitor Cape
WiiJ ·Go to Maine Tomoftow
Famous
Says 'Eastern Invasion'
Gives Her Relaxation From Hollywood

r
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Engineers to Consider
Harbor Improvements
PROVINCETOWN, Aug. 30-In
reply to a request from the district
office of the War Department, an
outline of the desired Provincetown
Harbor improvement has been
forwarded by Provincetown selectmen.
The schedule of the work requested here, including a breakwater and yacht basin to prevent
1erosion, protect fishing and pleasure boats and afford a sheltered
landing, was sent after Provincetown selectmen received• a communication from Captain D. G.
White, Corps of Engineers, executive
office.
Mr. White wrote in part:
"In connection with certain preliminary work in this office, it is
desired to obtain an informal statement concerning the general nature
of the improvement of Provincetown Harbor desired by- local interests."

Arctic Expedition
Reported Returning

1

PROVINCETOWN, Aug. 30 Commander Donald B. MacMillan's
Arctic expedition has reached Hopedale, Labrador, on the return trip, ·
according to word received here last
night by Mrs. Arthur M. M. Comee,
whose son, Frederick, is a member
of the group.
The Bowdoin has been delayed by
fog and icebergs so that it is now
about one week behind schedule
but the craft probably will arrive
back at Boothbay Harbor, Maine,
on Sept. 9.
All members of the expedition
are reported in good health.

English Visitors Meet Town Crier

In 'Continental' Provincetown

'if€,
: .J

Mayor Explains Eng la nd Has Coast Town
With Narrow Streets, Fishe rmen, Artists
PROVINCETOWN, Aug. 17-Impelled by an urge to
the first landing place of the Pilgrims, Mayor and Mrs. '-'••o.•.•.,,., ,
F. Dart of Barnstaple, England, visited Provincetown yesterday.
The affable Mayor and his gracious lady charmed town officials graphed news disseminator, Amos
and others and, in turn, were de- Kubik.
"Amos and I are going to compare
lighted with the general atmosphere notes,"
he explained.
"Over in
and thrilled by the historic shrines Barnstaple we have had a. Town
they discovered here.
Crier for the last 600 years. His is
Most first visitors to Provincetown quite an exalted post and he wears
say the town "feels foreign" or "con- a Charles the First costume, with
tinental" but Mayor and Mrs. Dart scarlet waistcoat, top hat and flowfelt "right at home."
ing robe."
"Just nine miles up the coast 'from
The distinguished visitors were not
Barnstaple in England is the little a bit startled by any of the costumes
coast town of Appledore that ·is ex- or behavior they observed here.
actly like Provincetown," the Mayor Asked to comment on the street
explained. "There the streets are tire of the · ladies, Mrs. Dart
so narrow that a :person walking on plied: •
one sidewalk is able to reach across
"Aside from the fact that mor~
and shake hands with an acquain- women here wear stockings durin
tance on the other, and there are the Summer than they do in Eng
.fishermen, boat builders, net mend- land, I don't see any difference."
ers and artists."
The Mayor and his wife, who
Mayor Dart was eager to meet t.lote accompanied by Judge and
Town Crier and, once introduced, Thomas Otis of Barnstable, •u''""''"""•'•
immediately went into a huddle at the Provincetown Inn, site of the,
with Provincetown's much-photo- first landing.

-----

Captain's W .ife at Wheel

·Legend Tells
.Scargo Tale
Princess Instigates
Digging of Basi n

Responsibility for the success of this week's play at the Wharf
Theater, Provincetown. rests largely with this group. Left to right,
Mrs. Edith Warman Skinner, who last week assumed the post as
managing director after the resignation of her husband, Neil.McFee
Skinner; Miss Sylvia Field, Broadway actress who plays ~e 1eading
1
role in "The Woman Brown," and Robert Foulk, whq ig .wend1ng his
first season as stage director at the theat~r.

Porpoisesat Cape-tip
Frolic With Pursuers
PROVINCETOWN, Aug. 26 Evading a group of amateur fishermen, a school of 20 porpoises frolicked in Provincetown Harbor yesterday afternoon.
Described by Coast Guards as the
largest fish of this species seen here
in some time, the fish apparently
enjoyed the sport more than their
would-be captors.
Aboard four pleasure boats that
ranged in size from a rowboat to a
cabin cruiser, the fishermen attempted to ride herd on the school
and drive it ashore.
The porpoises would lie quietly on
the surface until · the boats were
some 20 feet away, then rise and
dive only to appear at the rear of
their pursuers. After about a half
hour of the "water rodeo," the
porpoises apparently tired of the
sport, dove again and, with a defiant
flip of the tail, disappeared for good.

DENNIS, Aug. 18-Cape Cod is
filled with all sorts of legends, but
probably the best known is the
one about Princess Scargo whose
name is used to designate a woodland lake and lofty hill.
A runner from an Indian tribe is
said to have presented PrincessScargo
Scargo with a hollowed pumpkin
filled with wate1· and small fishes .
.As the season had been a dry one,
the fish died after they were placed
ln a small pond that she had made .
.As a result, the father of the Princess lighted signal fires and summoned the Indian tribes from the
West.
.At the powwow that ensued, it
was decided that a lake should be
dug as wide as the strongest warrior could shoot an arrow. After
painstaking labor the basin was excavated and the Fall rains filled the
cavity in the earth. The few fish
that had been preserved were
placed in the water and the Princess was happy once again. Today
this filled basin is known as Scargo
Lake, and a short distance away, as
if to verify the legend is a tablet
which reads:
"Burial Ground of the Nobscusset
Tribe of Indians of which Mashantam was Chief."

Larkspur
I planted some larkspur, but. all of it waa
blue.
My old gardener smiled.
"I wouldn't worry. Enjoy it as it is-and
wait.
Next year you'll be surprised."
Following the redbird aJid the robin
It came again this Spring.
This time I had no part in it,
Just the Springtime-and God.
There was blue larkspur as before,
But mingled with it white and pink, the
color of tiny seashells,
A swaying flash of pastel shades above the
green.
It might have been a fairy's scarf lett fluttering on the grass.
My gardener was wise.

1

I didn't know that was the way of larkspur,
Since then I haven't worried about-oh, a

lot of things.

-ISLA PASCHAL RICHARDSON

ian Magazine.

in The Rotar•

Shrubbery Adds to Cape Cod House

Cape Artists
Select Band

):::~y

·~·

Cliff Martel to Play
At Beachcombers' Ball
P ROVINCETOWN, July 5-The
managing this year's
Beachcombers' annual artists ball
today selected Cliff Martel's Orchestra for the "stampede" to be held
July 21 at the Town Hall here.
Well-known artists who turn promotors for three weeks each year
are designing posters to be displa:Yed all over Cape Cod. Among
artists who have volunteered their
services are Richard Miller, N. A.,'
John Whorf, the nation 's leading
water colorist; La Force Bailey
Fritz Fuglister, Charles Heinz:
John F oster and Gordon Ham.
Tickets will be available at the,
Brownell
Adams, Cutlers, and
pharmacies, the Cape-End Club
White Whale, Beach Terrace, Moor~
ing Mast, and Flagship.
The orchestra will provide 12
musicians :tor the affair. Miss Esther
Harding, a singer formerly in New
York and Boston night clubs, will
appear with the orchestra.

Icommittee

1

A typically constructed early Cape Cod home,
with its long front sloping roof, low windows and
unique door design is shown above. Bushes and

- - ----'"'-

flowering shrubbery :torms an important part of
the setting. The bouse is at Quivet Point, East
Dennis.

Cape Style Is Most Distinct
Of Early American Houses

Nhite Marlin Gaught

Low Cornices, Narrow Windows and Roof
Make Type of Building Easily Recognized
EDITOR'S NOTE: The Cape Cod Standard-Times will publish
each Monday during the Summer season an illustration and brief
discussion of a true and unspoiled old Cape Cod house. Gordon Robb,
an architect with a wide knowledge of Early American architecture,
has gathered photographs and measurements of many of these uniqu e
homes and presents a few typical examples. "'

BY GORDON ROBB '

Of all the varied types of Early American homes erroneously grouped under the title of "Colonial," no one type stands out
so clearly, so distinctly and with so much admiration and real
affection as the little Cape Cod home.

Very few are able to recognize r
"Georgian," a "New York Dutch" or
a "Connecticut River Valley" home,
but rarely does the mention of a
Cape Cod house fail to give a mental picture.
There is. however, a wide variety
of these little houses as this serieS
will attempt to bring out.
The earliest houses have the cornice low and directly over the heads
of the windows. The windows were
narrow with the size of the glass
seldom over six by eight inches.
This gives the house that low effect
which is accentuated by the simple
large expanse of roof, always without dormer windows. Later houses
bad cornices raised above the heads
of the windows giving a higher appearing house.
\
Blinds A dded Later
The example here illustrated is
one of the ·early types and is in its
original condition. It must be borne
in mind, however, that when the
phrase "original condition" is used
it is not to be taken literally. When
first built these houses had no
blinds. These were added at a later
period, and the shingles on the
·front of the house may have been
originally clapboards.
Very often the cornices or some
other woodwork was re-placed and
too often not re-placed with the
old detail.
Note that the cornice is comparatively low and in excellent relation to the heads of the windows.
The placing of the windows is exceptionally good. The four windows
on the front are in two groups giving the doorway space enough to
set it off.
Symmetry JACking
The windows on the end are
widely spaced, thereby throwing
the accent to the front. The two end
windows on the lower floor do not
center on the ridge and this lack of
symmetry in placing windows is
common to a majority of the old
houses and is on.e reason for their
charm.
The doorway is somewhat unusual and very effective with its elliptical headed transom. The pilasters
framing the door are carved which
unfortunately does not show in the
illustration. The chimney has good
proportions and again is usual. The
correct size of chimneys cannot be
too strongly emphasized in making or spoiling the appearance of
Cape Cod houses.

Cape-tip Boys
To Clear Debris
On Waterfront
Prizes Are Offered
To Spur Removal
Of Town's 'Eyesore'

P ROVINCETOWN, J uly 14With their interest in the com munity and special prizes as incentives a total of 40 Boys'
Town youths next week will
work in squads removing the
debris from the Pr ovincetown
Harbor waterfront.

Boys' Town H ealth Agent Christopher Kelley and town employes
now engaged in cleaning fish from
the beaches will sup ervise the work
and a comm ittee comp~;ising St?"
lectman N. Edwin Lewis, Health
Agent Frank Flores and Community Center Director Charles Hapgood will determine wh ich squ ad
does the best job.
To facilitate the work the beach
area has been divided into sections
and a certain area will be allotted
to each of the five -man squads.
Prizes will include free trips to a
big league baseball game in Boston,
a cruise on the Sea Scout yacht
CoQ.stance, and passes to m otion
pictures and stage plays at various
Provincetown theaters.
Th e campaign is the first concerted action to remedy a situation
that for several years h as beetl a
veritable "eyesore" in Provincetown.
In an effort to consolidate the 1
improvements made in sanitary ;
conditions next week the commit- .
tee plans to distribute pledge cards
<:sking waterfront property owners
to refrain in the future from throwing any refuse or rub bish on the
beach.

E. W. Dutton is shown above with the 84-pound white marlin
which h e and Mrs. Dutton, with Captain Harry Small of Chatham,
brought into S tage Harbor, Chatham, Wednesday night. 'Phe game
fish was caught oft Nomansland with mediu m weight tackle and a
Japanese white :feather. The party was aboard Mr. Dutton's yacht,
the Mink. This is believed to be the fitst marlin ever brought into
Chatham shores.

91d Windmills .QQce Used
-· ·
To Grind Grain lor Flour
Several Remain on Cape to Tell Story
Of E~rly Settlers Who Once Milled Corn
Early settlers, due to the fact that there were only a few
water power privileges on the Cape and tide water mills were
hard t o operate, were obliged to make use of the winds to grind
the corn, rye and wheat to make flour for br ead.

Because the windmills could be
used so successfully, there was at
least one in every town and at
one time there were seven in Barnstable alone. The settlers coming
to the windmill with their grain
were entitled to a milling service
for a portion of the grist which the
miller sold to those not raising grain.
A few remaining windmills are
landmarks on Cape Cod, the others
having disappeared long ago . . The
mills. significant and picturesque in
Cape history, are of interest to the
Summer visitor.
Windmills in Bass River and
Brewster are typical of the scores
of similiar mills that are only a
memory of the past. Chatham boasts
an old mill, which had its wings
stripped oft by a gale a munbet of
years ago.
The old windmill, built in Eastham in 1793, is still in existence and
the town has spent much money to
keep it in repair as a landmark. The
mOl was built originally in Plymol.lth, prought across Cape Cod
bay to Provincetown and then
transported over the road to its
present site. For the interest of the
Summer visitor the mill is operated

once a week to grind corn as it used
tc. of old.
Another old windmilt is situated
in West H arwich where it pumps
water for the estate on which it is
situated. The best known of the old
mills was the one which was located on the main highway, Route 28,
in West Yarmouth. This was dis- •
mantled in 1935 and moved to Dearborn, Mich., for the Henry Ford
collection.
The Cape h as more lighthouses,
Coast Guard stations and lightships
than any other place on the Atlantic or Pacific seaboards.
At Chatham, Lieutenant Albert
Read of. the United States Navy
hopped off to Europe in 1918, the
first man to fly across the Atlantic.
The pirate ship Widay was wrecked off Eastham in 1718. In 1814 the
sands shifted, revealing the wreck.
Billingsgate Island, off Truro, is
now covered by water. It once
contained a lighthouse and other
buildings.

Spirit of Provincetown Players
Re-captured in Wharf Offering
Frank Wilson Gives Masterful Touc~
To 'Emperor Jones' Role in O'Neill Play
PROVINCETOWN, July 3-Spirit of the old
Players was re-captured here Saturday night when
Eugene O'Neill and Susan Glaspell opened the 1939
Neil McFee Skinner's Wharf Theater.

Dedicated to that group of nowl_o_gu_e--to-r--e-Ig_n_t_s_n_o_r--:t-.-~-c-e'n'e"'s,--::::famous writers who founded the quires unusual versatility as
Provincetown colony and gave im- chief character reverts from .
swaggering, confident bra
petus to the little thea~er movemen t, a humble, terrified Negro,
the special 25th anmversary pro- lost in a jungle and pursued by
-. t tribe of savages he has wronged.
gram included Fr_ank , Frank Wiilson ~e.· In ·~uppressed Desires" Miss
eran Negro actor, m 0 O'Neills pruru- ing gets excellent support
1
ftive drama, "Emperor Jones," and Ralph Morehouse, veteran
Miss Frederica Going in "Suppress- and actor, who last Summer
considerable fame when he
. Gl
ed Desires," written by M 1 s
as· half dozen bananas nightly
pell in collaboration with the late appearing in a play. Miss B
George Cram Cook.
Maude rounded. ou~ the cast
Miss Glaspell was one of the near- "Suppressed Des1res.
.
capacity audience that was as much
Others who pl~yed.;::ei~. ~~ts
amused by her satire on . the "Emperor Jones WI
IS I
cho-analysis craze as was the were Charles Gerard as
~~~p that saw her act in its 1914 Smithers, a cockney tra~er,
remier on a makeshift stage on a Wilson as an ol~ native.... ~T·o~·
PROVINCETOWN, wharf.
James Hagan dtrected
M Wilson gave a masterful per- Jones" and "Suppressed
Although she has lived all her life within the
r.
·
the
difficult
role
of
was
staged
by
Mr.
Morehouse.
S~Iamour
sphere of Hollywood, candid Gloria
formance m
. .
.
f
b th
d t' n were a-.
E
ror Jones a Negro fug1tive tings or o pro uc IO s
Gloria Blondell sister of the screen star, Joan Blondell,
wr::behas set hi~sel! up as the ruler ranged by Roger Sherman. L. H.lays she much prefers the simplicity and freedom
of an uncivilized tribe on a desoJ! ~rovincetown. Here she suits her actions to her
late isle. The

I

Warman

word as she wades in the harbor with Jean
King. veteran radio announcer, with~ whom
co-stars in next week's Wharf Theater ., •.V~'"'-'"""'!11
"Whistling in the Dark."

l

JEAN-ANTOINE Jean Antoine Houdon (1741-1828), the
scUlptor of the bust of Thomas Jefferson,
was the greatest French craftsman of his
period. The son of a domestic servant, he
managed to work and progress in his chosen
art until he reached widespread fame. In
1785 he came to the United States for the
sole purpose of seeing George Washington
at ~aunt Vernon, for whose portrait he had
r_eceived a commission. Of him he made a
l1fe mask, the original of which is in the
Morgan Library.
Thomas Jefferson had met Houdon when
he lived in Paris as American Ambassador
to Fra?ce. It was Jefferson and Benjamin
Franklin who were responsible for Houdon's
trip to America. Both of them were eventually portrayed by Houdon.
This view of the Jefferson bust does not
show the alertness in the eyes and the
determi?ation in the set chin, a~ does the
front VIew; on the other hand, it reveals
the firm sharp features of the great statesman, the mobile sensitiveness of his face.
H01:'~on c_o uld arrest in stone the subtle,
fugtbve, Impalpable characteristics which
go so far in qualifying the individual This
b_ust is signed "Houdon, 1789" und~r the
nght shoulder, and is of Saravezza marble.
D. A.

Art Association
Concerts Listed

\

Cape-end to Hear
String Quartet in
Open ing Prog ram

BY Collrte&Y ol the Boston Museum of Fme Arb;

THOMAS JEFFERSON:

A Bust by Jean-Antoine Houdon

PROVINCETOWN, July &-Firsf
concert of the 1939 season, sponsored by the Provincetown Art Association and arranged by Jo Hawthorne, will be held beginning at
8:45 o'clock Sunday night and will
feature the Hartford String Quar-,
tet.
Personnel of the quartet, all associated with the Hartford Sc ool o~
Music, includes
r.
a
orn,e~
viola; Warren Olmsted, second violin; Sidney Rubenstein, cellist, and
Robert Doellner, first violin.
Musician Is Composer
Mr. Hawthorne is well known to
music lovers on Cape Cod.
Mr.
Doellner is a composer and a pupil of Leopold Auer and Cecil Burleigh. Mr. Rubenstein, first . cellist
of the Hartford Sympho1l.y, has
studied with Press and Schuster,
and Mr. Olmsted is a pupil of Henry Eiche.
The program will include Haydn's
"Quartet in D Major," Turina's "Oracion del Torero," and Schubert's
"Quartet in D Minor."
,

Other attractions scheduled Sun-

day nights at the Art Association
gallery include Richard Mala by and 1
Sylvia Sapira, pianists; Frances
Kessler, violinist; Mr. HawthorneJ
and Mr. Malaby in a piano and viola
recital, and several nights of chamber music.
Nine Concerts Listed
A total of nine concerts will be
held beginning Sunday imd continuing through Sept. 3.
Members of the Art Association
music committee in charge of the
series are Mr. Hawthorne, chairman; Mrs. Reeves Euler, Mrs. John
Foster, Mrs. John Gregory, Gordon
Hamm, Miss Marcia Horner, Philip
Malicote and Mrs. Coulton Waugh.
A nominal charge will be made
for each concert. Season tickets also
may be purchased.

j

Cape Association
Plans Project
~

Association exhibit with her son, Jo, center,
and artist Charles Darby, left. The exhibit is now
in progress.
....

_ ____

SOUTH WELLFLEET, July 7The South Wellfleet Neighborhood
Association is promoting a project
this season to erect a memorial on
the ocean side on top of a dune,
the site of the trans-Atlantic
Marconi Wireless Station.
Th,e first direct wireless communication between America and Europe
was made here in 1903.
At the present time the only
evidence of the station that remains
are the blocks that once supported
the towers. A report on the project was made Wednesday at the
meeting of the association.

And Talking
About Glories
01 Cape ·cod:

Costumed in Splendor

DID YOU KNOW THAT . .
Cape Cod Canal is the widest canal
in the world-double the land cuts
in the Panama and Suez canals . . .
Woods Hole is the most important
Summer center of biological research in America . . . and . . .
the first marine laboratory in the
world for instruction and research
in this field was :founded by Louis
Agassiz on Penikese Island which
is situated southwest of Woods
Hole.
THE LARGEST ranch east of the
Mississippi is situated in Falmouth
near the southern end of Coonamessett Pond . . . All ponds on the
Cape with more than 20 acres are
called "Great Ponds" . . . and . . .
even when these ponds are enclosed
by private property it is the law
that the public must have a right
of way to . them.
CHATHAM has the largest wireless receiving station in the world
. . . and . . . it was from here
that Lieutenant Read hopped of't
in the NC4 in his historic flightthe first man to cross the Atlantic
. . . and . . . the first station in
America to send radio messages
over the seas was situated in Wellfleet . . . The shopping center of
Hyannis is known as the "Queens
Buyway" . . . Provincetown has
the largest Summet· art colony in
the United States.
THE EARLY Cape settlers did
not beat around the welfare bush,
for if there seemed any likelihooq
of a person becoming a public
charge the constable was directed

Splendor of this costume wo1;n by Negro actor Frank
seems to weave a spell about these :Provincetown youngsters who
" dropped in" to witness a rehearsal at the Wharl Theater this week.
Mr. Wilson wears the costume in his role of "Emperor Emperor Jones
opening at the Wharl Theater tomorrow night as part of a special
25th anniversary program.

to warn him either to provide a
bond against costs which the town
might incur in his support or to remove himself within a given number of days to the place he last resided . . . More than one-halt of
the largest cities in the United 1
States and Canada lie within 1,200
miles of Hyannis
. .
FALMOUTH is one of the greatest strawberry producing centers in
the country . . . and . . . also located in that community is the finest rose garden in America . . .
West bound liners receive their true
bearings from a radio compass station situated near Highland Light
which is operated by the United
States Navy . . . There are 370
stocked water ponds and lakes
on the Cape . . . Wychmere Harbor at Harwichport was once a lake
surrounded by a trotting horse race
track . . . With the exception of
the Washington Monument the Pilgrim Monument at Provincetown is
the tallest masonry tower in America.
THE MINISTER'S salary of the
old Indian Church at Mashpee is
paid by Harvard College. This
church has been an endowed institution for more than two centuries
and it is the oldest Indian congregation in the United States still in
existence.
THE ORIGINAL Kenrick house
in South Orleans built in 1792 is
considered one ot the bes t representatives still standing of the old
Cape Cod type of house. It was the
home of Captain John Kenrick, who
discovered and named the Columbia
River, opened up the trade to the
Northwest Coas t and who was the
first American Commander to circumnavigate the globe . . . The
first business contract written and
signed in America was :fo r the establishment ol the Aptucxe t Trading Post i n Bourne. A r eplica of.;
the original post has been erected
on the site.

f
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Inn Collects Novelties

I

Walter Hampden Tops Cast
In Second Playhouse Show

':

Kitty Kitty Carlisleof the Stage and Scree n
Al so Appears in lA Successful A Successful Calamity
DENNIS, June 30-Walter Hampden, veteran star of many
stage productions, and Kitty Carlis1e, known for both stage and1
screen work, will be starred at the Cape Playhouse beginning
Monday night when they make a personal appearance in Claire
Kummer's comedy, Walter Hampden Successful Calamity."

Appearing in the second produc-~- - - - - - - - - - -- - - 1
tion at the Play~ouse. this season, "Three Three Waltzes Her motion picMr. Hampden wtll brmg a wealth
of experience to his role as a sue- tures have included "A Night at the
cessful businessman who feigns ti- A night at the Opera and Muerder at the Vanities at the Vaninancial collapse because his family ties."
has become extravagant. Mr. HampSupporting Mr. Hampden and
den during the last several years
has played the leads in Cyrano de Bergerac de Miss Carlisle will be Murial WilBergerac," "An Enemy of he Peo- Iiams, Joaquin Souther, Don Terry
ple," "Hamlet," "Macbeth,' "Riche- and Robert Wallsten, members ot
lieu,' " "Achilles Had a Heel," "Ca- the permanent Playhouse company,
ponsacchi" and "The Way of the and several newcomers including
World."
Franklyn Fox and Doris D ay.
Miss Carlisle for several years
Arthur Sircom, well-known dihas been considered by critics one rector at the P layhouse, has returnof the most personable characters ed to stage "A Successful Calamity·•
in the field of the operetta. She and will remain at Raymond
scored personal successes in "Cham- Moore's theater through the repagne Sec,'' "White Horse Inn" and mainder of the season.

I

Blending with the homelike atmosphere of Cap'n Grey's Inn,
Route 6, Barnstable, Is the collection of novelti'es shown above. They ·
were obtained during a world tour and were purchased in their
native countries. The collection consists mainly of elephants and
small bells.

Tallest Hill on Cape
Is 280 Feet High

r

The most important of the Cape
Cod hills are:
Telegraph Hill, two miles west
of East Sandwich, which is the
highest point on Cape Cod (280
feet).
Shoot Flying Hill in West Barnstable on the north side of Wequaquet Lake, which is easily
reached by the Summer visitor
who wants a climb to the summit.
Scargo Hill in Dennis, where a
grand view of the countryside is
afforded.
Town Line Hill between Bourne
and Sandwich.
Pine Hill at Pocasset.

Theater Offers
Matinee Plays
PROVINCETOWN, June 30--The
Whitworth Players, a group of
10 young people, and their director
who are part of a little theater organization formed eight years ago I
in Cleveland, Ohio, will present the
first of a series of rna tinee stage
plays at Heinrich Pfeiffer's Artists
Theater tomorrow.
1
Included on the first bill are three
0\."le-act plays, "Little Little Poison "The
Joke-ative The Joke Alive Man and The Romancers Romancers.' •

The productions of the group are
aimed to entertain both children
and adults.

Surf Casters Haul Drails 6t Monomoy
Provincetown Offers
Show of 153 Pieces;
Variety Stands Out

Surf cas ters of the Barnstable, Falmouth and
Chatham clubs are shown above in action at Monomoy Point during their .fishing party yesterday.

Scarcity of striped bass and blues was believed
caused by the slow migration of the fish this year.

Nation's Illustrious Artists Are Represented
In 25th Annual Exhibition at Prov ·

PROVINCETOWN, June 30 Variety in style and subject matter
are key notes of the 25th annual
Provincetown Art Association exhibition that opens at 2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon at the Front
Street gallery here.
In the show are 153 pieces of
nationally
known Provincetown
artists and 10 guest artists. The
two juries that met this week at
the association building selected 141
oil and water color paintings and
prints; 11 sculptured pieces, and one
bronze.
The complete list of exhibitors
follows:
Harold Lund {deceased) , Mary
Hackett, Dorothy Lake Gregory,
Allan Roham Crite, V. Fioravanti,
John Pike, Florence Brillinger,
Kuniyoshi, Susumu Hirota, Robert
Phillip, Williar W. Cummings,
Evelin Bodfish Bourne, Hope H.
Voorhees, Elizabeth Blair, Henry
Hensche, Charles L . Heinz, Maud
·nw.e. J:rederi~ J. Waugh. Niles
Spencet,'Lury L'Engie Bruce Mf•
Kain, Herbe., Barne: Henry Varnum Poor, Tot!- Lindenmuth.
Marguerite
Zorach,
Raymo1.d
Eastwood, George Yater. Phillip C.
Malicoat, Ernest Fience, Reeves
Euler, Katherine Numroe, Fritz
Fuglister, Heinrich Pfeiffer, Helen
Dickson, Florence Waterbury, Sidney Laufman, Jerry Farnsworth,
Karl Zerbe, Ross Moffett, Robert
Brackman, Helen Sawyer, Charles
Kasselau, Fritz Pfeiffer, Gladys G.
Edwin Dickinson, William
1 Young,
L'Engle, Julius Weiss, Coulton
Waugh, J. Floyd Clymer, Florence
Brillinger, Vollian B. Rann, Blanche
Baxter, Philip C. Malicoat, Elizabeth Blair, Harold Walker, Ernest
E. Perry, Prescott Jones, George
l Elmer Browne, Morris Kantor, Ann
Brunk, John Enos, Stuart Davis,
Roger Vernam, Laura Barr, Margo
Allen, Donald Witherstine.
Russel
W. West,
Katharine
Beneker, Thomas Blakeman, Arthur
Lougee, John W. Gregory, Marie
M. Kremp, Julius Katzieff, Elisabeth Warren, Fay Mowery, Martha
Ryther, Ruth Rawson Cook, Elizabeth Waugh, Evelin Bodfish Bourne,
William S. Cox Jr., Ada Rayner,
Marcia S . Hite, Etta Hast Hays,
Florence B. Brown, Chaim Gross,
Franz Denghausen, Sonia Gordon
Brown, Eben Draper and William
Boogar Jr.

MACMILLAN SAilS- /
ON 18TH VOYAGE

Crew of Stutdents to Help
Explore Arctic
At·ti~ts well-known on Cape Cod and throughout the nation havl' submitted representative canvasseR t~
this season's 25th annual exhibition of the Provincetown Art Association. This general view from the balcon
whe re p r in ts are hung shows the center and west wall of the collection with sculptures in foreground.
~
--,.I'.._
.0.---The approachlng season- wiil be
the 25th for the Provincetown
PROVINCETOWN, July 3-That Art Association. The anniversary,
Provincetown still holds Its place coupled with the current campaign
in the sun of the art world is for the Hawthorne Memorial Galevident by the response to the In- lery, make it of special significance.
vitations Di r ec tor Antone Van There will be three shows, the first
from today to July 25; a second
Derek sen t urging a score of the f r om Aug. 2 to 22, and a third nonnation 's leading artists to send jury show from Aug. 27 to Sept. 6.
Paintings for today's show wer e
painti ngs t o be hung at the flt·st
selected last week f rom mo r e than
seasonal exhibition llOW being 150 submitted . The " conservative"
PROVINCETOWN, June 30-Mrs.
staged at t he Provincetown Art
jury included Helen Sawyer, Bruce
Gertrude S. DeWager, presldent of
1
Association .
McKain, Vernon Smith, George
the Provincetown Research Club, is
Yater and John Gregory; and memAll 10 a ccepted and virtually all
the author of a small booklet on
bers of the "modern" jury were
the paintings submitted have been Blanche Baster, Fi·itz Pfeiffer, Lucy
"Some Early Pilgrim History,"
published here this week.
exhibited this las t Winter at the L'Englc and Gladys Young. There
The book tells of the activities of
nation 's "top" shows. This tlt·st Art was no limitation imposed upon the
the Pilgrims during the 35 days the
work submitted insofar as school
Association show, with paintings
Mayflower anchored in Provinceor type of painting or subject matby well-known local artists augtown Harbor in November and
ter' is concerned.
December of 1620. It also gives a
mented by the invited group, offer-s
The association's new director,
chronological account of the admore recognized talent than has
Antone Van D erek , came to Provventures of the Pilgrims from the
any exhibition of the last several
incetown In 1924 and has been actime that King James I ordered supycat·s.
tive in the art colon y as a painter,
pression of worship in 1608 until the
The impos ing list of "guest" excraftsman and designer. During
death of Governor William Bradhibitors includes Robert Brackman,
t he last t h ree years he has been diford in 1657.
.
Yasuo Kuniyoshi , Stuart Davis,
reclot• of the Child Walker School
In compiling her booklet, Mrs. DeErnest Feine, Robet't Phillip, Mar<?f Design in Boston and an inWager u sed Bradford's "History of
guerite Zorack, Monis Kantor,
structot· in the at·t depat·tment of
the Plymouth Plantation" as the
Niles Spencer, Chain Gross and
the Bradford Junior College. He is
source of some of her material.
r.
an officer of the Beachcombers

jwriter Tells
Of Pilgrims

I

Cape-tip Woman
Publishes Booklet

Mac MillianHARBOR, Me., June
24-Comdr. Donald B . MacMillan
sailed from here this afternoon on
his 18th Arctic expedition, accompanied by a. crew of college and
school students in his 88-foot, ice. breaing schooner, the Bowdoin.
Scores of small craft, gay w;ith
flags and pennants, escorted the
party as far as Squirrel Island and
·standing by was the United States
destroyer Harrison. A state of Maine
marine flag was presented to the
Bowdoin by Arthur Greenleaf, shore
fisheries commissioner. It will be
the first flag of its kind to be carried to the Arctic.
Among the speakers at the exercises were Gov. Lewis 0. Barrows
of Maine, Sumner Sewall, president
of the Maine Senate, and Comdr.
T. C. Evans of the U. S. S . Hamilton.
MacMillan and his crew wlll study
the glaciers at iDsko bay, 70 de!P'ees
north latitude. These ice fi!lds,
which ,are said to move 50 to 100
feet per day, are a source of supply
for the huge bergs infesting the
North Atlantic shipping lanes.
Mrs. MacMillan, wife of the ex- ,
plorer, wlil accompany her husband I
as far as the MacM1llan-Moravian
School for Esquimos at Nain, Lab-j
rador. The Bowdoin, which already
salled 56,000 miles in Arctic waters
will return to Boothbay HarbOr:
Sep 2 Comdr. Mac , illan ~tate<!_.

Surfboat Helps to Pull Excursion Craft .Free

Yankee--CliPPer

engines furnishing most of the power and
the new Wood End surfboat exerting pressure on a stern line to
prevent the craft from backing into Town Pier, the excursion steamer Yankee Clipper came off the sand bar where it grounded for three
hours yesterday on its trip to Provincetown. Rescue efforts are
shown above.

Runs Aground
On Cape-tip Bar
Captain Says Craft
Forced to Vee r
To Avoid Crash

PROVINCETOWN, June 29- J
Here on its second excursion
trip, the steamer Yankee Clipper was grounded on a sand
bar between Town Pier and
Monument Dock for more than
three hours yesterday afternoon while Coast Guards from
the Wood End Station stood by
to render assistance with the
new motor lifeboat.

1

Soon after the craft was beached,
just before 2 o'clock, Coast Guards
took 25 passengers ashore and then
held the stern of the craft out from
Town Pier. The Clipper finally
freed itself on a rising tide at 5:30
p. m.
Because this was only the s.e cond
trip of the Clipper and Captain
Burtt has publicly declared that he
feared obstacles would be placed in
his way here, the incident provoked unusual interest and controversy. Even eye-witness accounts of
exactly what happened differed.
A voids Crash
Captain Burtt told Coast Guards
that the accident occurred when he
was forced to veer out i· ,to midstream to avoid crashing into a
fishing boat that was tied up at
Town Pier unloading fish at the
Joseph A. Rich Company.
Most of those that saw the Clipper go onto the bar were of the
opinion that the craft came in too
fast and either the engines did not
reverse properly, or could not check
the forward progress.
Wharfinger Joseph Silva said last
night that Captain Burtt entered no
complaint when he came ashore to
pay his dockage at 5:30.
Coast Guards Stand By
"There was a fishing boat unloading at the Joseph A. Rich Company but it was beyond the point
opposit'l the wharf where the bow
of the Clipper reached when it
docked here Monday," Mr. Silva
said.
Another eye witness said: "I think
the captain is right in his explanation of the cause of the accident
There was a fishing boat only a
few feet beyond the Clipper's
berth. They can't expect a large
boat like that to 'stop on a dime'
and they should allow it some leeway."
Chief Boatswain's Mate Joseph A.
White and Boatswain's Mate, first
class, Manuel Henrique were alternately in charge of the surfboat
during the three hours they stood
by to assist the Clipper,
The excursion craft is believed
undamaged although it struck the
bar

I

Guy Halliday, left, and Selectman N. Edwin
Lewis, right, who have championed the interests of
the Yankee Clipper, are shown congratulating

Captain Robert Burtt, skipper, on the after deck
of the craft.

AS COMMANDER MacMILLAN SAILED FOR ARCTIC

The schooner Bowdoin sailing from Boothbay Harbor, Me., yesterday carryfnc
Mlllan on his 18th Arctic expedition. MacMillan and his crew will study "runaway"
birthplace of icebergs.

wlth_co~iderabl~ force~-------~--~----------------------------~--------------------------------------------~~~~------~

Directs Art Association

Landmarks in Cape Towns
BARNSTABLE
Sturgis Library in Barnstable
village, oldest institution of its type
in Amer ica.
County Courthouse where labored such characters as Daniel Webster, Chief Justice Shaw and James
O tis.
West Ba rnstable, birthplace of
patriot James Otis and site of grave
of Jo_hn "Mad John Mad Jack Percival Percival, "Old
Irons1des" hero. ,
Massachusetts State Teachers ·college in Hyannis.
Hyannis Free Public Library.
Craigville Beach.
Shoot Flying Hill and Wequaquet
Lake, Centerville.
Sunset Hill and St. Andrew's
Church, Hyannisport.
Sandy Neck and sand dunes, West
Barnstable.
Old railroad wharf and old whaling vessel, South Hyannis.
B O URNE
Replica of 1627 Aptucxet Trading
P ost in Bourne village.
Cape Cod Canal with its new
highways, railroad bridge and scenic
north bank.
President Cleveland's home at
Gray Gables, actor Joseph Jefferson's home at Buzzards Bay and
Major General Leonard Wood's
home at Pocasset.
Indian burial ground at Bourne.
BREWSTER
Old homes of sea captains, including Dillingham House, High
Brewster, Brikenda and Freeman
Cobb home.
Old windmill.
Stony Brook Mill at site of first
water power mill in America.
Roland C. Nickerson Stat.e Park.
CHATHAM
Old Atwood House, home of Chatham Historical Society, dating back

mouth fire lookout tower.
Large strawberry fields in East
F almouth section.
Surf bathing along Nantucket
Sound :from Waquoit to Woods '
Hole.
Falmouth
Historical
Museum
building in Main Street.
I
HARWICH
Pleasant Lake and Long Pond.
Wychmere Harbor and Allen'sl
Harbor.
Old cemeteries.
·
Century-old meeting house.
Exchange Hall.
MASHPEE
Old Indian Church and buria
grounds.
Popponessett Beach.
Wakeby Lake, John's Pond. Mashpee Pond, Ashmet Pond and Santuit Pond.
·
ORLEANS
Home of Joshua Crosby, gunner j
on the Constitu ion during the Wa:t
of 1812.
Orleans Coast Guard Station
and wrecks along beach.
Rock Harbor, setting in War of
1812 when local men fought British.
PROVINCETOWN
Pilgrim Monument.
Historical museum.
Christopher Wren tower on Universalist Church.
Three lighthouses and three Coast
Guard stations.
Christopher Wren Tower Universalist Church exhibitions of art.
Wharf Theater.
Fish wharves along waterfront.
Quaint, narrow streets.
SANDWICH
Sandwich glassware in Historical 1
Society Building.
Daniel Webster Inn, originally
built in 1694.
Shawme State Forest and Shawme Lake.
to 1752.
Grave of Joseph Jefferson, actor.
Monomoy Point, Chatham Light
Christopher Wren spires.
and three Coast Guard stations at
Quaker meeting house and old
Chatham, Old Harbor and Monotown burying ground.
moy Point.
Telegraph Hill, highest point on
Tablet o:f Champlain, who landed
Cape Cod.
in 1606 at Stage Harbor.
Entrance tq. Cape Cod Canal and
Bird colony on Tern Island in
Coast Guard Station.
Pleasant Bay.
Old )louses, including "Gray SaltMurals o:f Christ in modern garb
l
in Congregational and Methodist box" home built in 1637.
TRURO
Churches.
Cape Cod Light and Highland
Old windmill.
Light Coast Guard station at North~·
DENNIS
Cape Playhouse, Cape Cinema Truro.
Corn Hill. where Pilgrims fir~
with - murals by Rockwell Kent
found Indian corn.
covering entire ceiling.
"Hill of Churches" in Truro.
Scargo Hill with observation towNaval Radio Compass S~
er.
Mural painting and old organ in
Cliffs on ocean side of town.
South D e n n i s Congregational
Fish wharves and cold storages
Church.
in North Truro.
·
EASTHAM
WELLFLEET
Austin Ornithological Research
Site of trans-Atlantic Marconi
station and bird sanctuary.
·Wireless Station.
Bronze tablet marking firs~ enOyster industry in Wellfleet H arcounter of Pilgrims and Indians.
bor.
Nauset Lighthouse and Coast
Cahoon's Hollow Coast Gua rd
Guard Station.
Station on ocean side.
Old windmill.
Fire tower at South Wellfleet.
FALMOUTH
YARMOUTH
First Congregational Church with
House of Seven Chimneys in B ass
Paul Revere Bell.
River.
Birthplace of Katherine Lee
Colonel John Thacher H ouse,
Bates, author of "America, the built in 1680.
Beautiful."
.
.
Friends Meeting House, South
Old Quaker Meetmg House 10 Yarmouth, built originally in 1809.
West F almouth.
Yarmouthport's avenue of elms.
Vil~age Green and stately old
Gray's Beach, where Norsemen
mansiOns.
·
were reported to have landed about
United States Bureau of Fisher- 1 000 A.D.
ies. mu seum, O~eano~ap~c Insti- 'Bass River Light.
tuhon and Manne B10log1cal LabParkers River Beach and Town
ora~ry at Woods Hole.
' Beach.
V1ew of Long Pond from Fal- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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CRUISES TO PROVINCETOWN

/

I

antone van .uerek, well-known Provincetown artist and craftsman, is the new director of th~ Provincetown Art Association.

-Provincetown Art Exhibition
Is Well-Balanced and Alive

PROVINCETOWN, July 3-With the usual excellent group
of water colors, a more interesting and varied collection of oils
and the most impressive display of sculptures of any show in
recent years, the Provincetown Art Association's first show of
its 25th season opened yesterday at the association building here.

Aptly bung by Anton Van Derek ,~ --------------new director, the show offers 153
Most of Provincetown's best
pieces by about 100 artists. Anton Van Derek the known artists are. represented in
total, 143 were selected by the mod- the main gallery and Niles Spencer
ern and conservative juries and 10 and Georl)e Elmer Browne are
paintings are by nationally recog- showing this year after a long
nized guest artists. Prices for absence. Mr. Spencer's "Steel Colinthe pieces range from $1,200 to try" has excellent design and color
and Mr. Browne's large canvas
$3.
In the main gallery are 79 paint- shows a stark, ghostly dwelling in
ings, 12 sculptures and one bronze a barren setting. Frederick J.
by William Boogar Jr., 25 water col- Waugh's marine, "Back Stays of the
ors are in the "little Gallery," and Sun," is colorful and catches the
there are 38 prints in the balcony.
spirit of the foamy breakers.
As a group, the water colors atCoulton Waugh's fantastic "Swing
tracted most favorable comment. Low, Sweet Chariot" will elicit
John Pike's crisp landscape, "Chat," much controversy during the curcatches the spirit of a New Eng- rent exhibition.
land Winter with no wasted lines.
General opinion at the opening
Mrs. Elizabeth Waugh's fresh still was that this year's show is notlife, "Red, Blue and Yellow," at- able for the absence of paintings of
tracted many first day viewers. Ef- Provincetown roofs and other trite
fective use of lights and shadow in subjects. Visitors almost unanimousJ . William Cox's "Timber Island, ly concurred in the opinion that the
Maine," catch the threat of an ap- exhibition is well balanced and,
proaching storm.
alive.
·
Charm of Russel W. West's "AftThis first exhibition will be open
er the Rain" is enhanced by novel daily from 10 a. m. to 5:30 p. m.,
use of reflections and George Yat- Sundays from 2 to 5:30 p. m. Rober's "Dories" has unusual color ert L. Rideout of the Grace Horne
feeling.
galleries, Boston, is the attendant.

( Lighthouses Vary in Power
From 550 to 4,000,000

yacht Yankee Clipper passing through Northern
her daily sail to Provin~wn.

)

Due to treacherous shoals and reefs, lighthouses abound
on the Cape's coastline. The lighthouses vary in brilliancy
ranging from the 4,000,000-candlepower beacon at North
Truro to the 550.-candlepower light off Hyannis.
The public is extended an invitation to visit these lighthouses between the hours of 9 and 12 a.m. and 12 and 4 p . m.
A list of Cape Cod lighthouses follow:
Location
Light house
Candlepower
Chatham
Chatham
20,000
Eastham
Nauset Beach
25,000
North Truro
Cape Cod
4,000,000
Off Hyannis
Bishop and Clerks
550
Pocasset
Wing's Neck
37,000
Provincetown
Long Point
2,900
Provincetown
Race Point
37,000
Provincetown
Wood End
11,000
Woods Hole
Nobska Point
6,500

I

f!otvn by the Sea in Old Provincetown

Whorl Theater
Anniversaries come in rapid order this
Summer on the Cape, and Provincetown, not
to be outdone, has joined the procession. This
year marks the 25th anniversary of the founding of the Wharf Theater players, an organization perpetuated to this day under that

naJ:tle.
The Wharf Theater itself has gained no
little renown as the center of good drama, but
the names of those who have passed through
its portals shine with an even greater lustre.
Eugene O'Neill, Susan Glaspell, George Cram
Cook and many others who have become
world-famous tried their writing wings in the
Wharf Theater atmosphere. Now the writings
of those three are to be used in commemoration of ti)e anniversary. The present Wharf
Theater will stage "Emperor Emperor Jonesand Suppressed Desires
pressed Desires" during a play festival to
open Saturday, July 1.
When O'Neill wrote "Emperor Jones" he
was an experimentalist in the drama, and
he has never lost that attitude. The play treats
of the psychological effect of surroundings on
the emperor of a native tribe, and the emperor provides all the action. "Suppressed Desires," while less an experiment, became in
Will Baldwin
A Typical Scene on a Summer Morning
the 1920's one of the most popular of one-act
01~ wharfs aJ:e always among the subjects popular with the summer art colony of ProvincetoVI'll. This
plays with little theater groups. Both plays
pamtcr means to make the most of a clear day which throws the weatherstained buildings into sharp
ell
typ' 1
relief.
are interesting in themselves as w
as
1ca
of the work of the Provincetown players.
manent set,yement was achiev~d,
With this festival as a start, the Wharf
t~l;l.e l:ompany made frequent tnps
ashore, wading through icy water. Theater season looks better than usual. SinIn a pond neat• th~ shore .theclair Lewis, another famous writer who lived
women d1d the famtly washmg, . p
.
t
d ·
h'
1 d
h
and, it is recorded, they did it on m
rovmce own urmg 1s ear y ays, as
In Search of New England
a Monday.
been engaged to appear at the theater during
Third of 18 Al'Licles
Though.well supplied with tour: the week of Aug. 21. He will be seen in the
tsts there ts plenty of space arounc
the town for wandering, afoot 01 cast of a play yet to be announced.
Spec i al to The Chrf•t tan Science Monitor
through
pictur~sqm
Dorothy Stone and Charles Collins, who
: PROVINCETOWN, Mass.-Clam~ Al! mingle cheerfu1ly on the by r.ar,
Many a lonely stnp o·
.
~:ne and a tower that resembles oeac:hes and in the li'ttle theater scenP.ry.
cliff's edge, with deserted fish hu starred a year ago m a Broadway show, and
the campanile by Giotto in Flor- iiUdiences. The Em·opean films re- on moss-furred · piers; many 1 who were at Provincetown last Summer, will
ence are about as unrelated to ~uced to ~opular prices, and shown tawny stretch of duneland, will
•
h th
th bl
1n a studJO once a fish house, are only the sound of the breakers, th return. Teddy Hart, successful Broadway
eac 0 er as e ue-eyed Yan- likely to have been rented at some
kee faces and the dusky counte- personal sacrifice by a painter who seamew and the wind to listen tc comedian; Lenora Ulrich, star of former years,
sliU ~e found . Provincetow and Benay Venuta who has played in New
nances of the Portuguese one manifests something of community C'an
ts 100 nules from Boston, an
'
meets in the streets of this breezy spirit, while the barn performance , those who wish to make a day' York musicals and has sung on the radio, are
1
town on the ver tip of Ca C0d of a hitherto. unheard-of play owcs1 trip from the metropolis may sa others signed for appearances.
Y
pe
· tts presentatiOn to a heterogeneous· (rom Long Wharf in the mornin1
.
Both of them are here, however, circle of artists and writers having' spend
about two hours ashorE
Ltke the Cape Playhouse and the Mono ..
and it is perhaps the vivid con- no other common aim. The Provand return to the city the sam moy Theater two other Cape Summer theatrast in things and people which incetown Players, part of the 1' 41 <>1 evening. Most of the town's activit:
'
.
lends that peculiar atmosphere theate~ movement which began onl is concentrated around the landinl ters, the Wharf Theater offers substantial
that is Provincetown's alone.
the C<Jpe about 25 years . ago, stage, and even in the space o successes on its bill of fare. However, it should
Nothmg could be more truly .formed one of the ~rst. expe:tmen- two hours it is P?ssible to see 'draw to Provincetown this Summer more than.
New England th
th
. d'
tal theater orgamzahons m the
.
.
.
an
e wm mg country . Among them was the good deal of Provmcetown's colo1Its
.
usual followmg because of the spectal at1u~es ?f wh1te houses splashed playwright Eugene O'Neill who and every-day life.
1
Pearl Strachan tractions it has planned during this anniverWith P.mk and red hollyhocks, or has since emerged from ob~curity
the ptcket fences . enclosmg 10 · to be acclaimed a leader in his field.
sary year.
ummer a cool mtst of purple
hich is cosmos . And nothing
Bronze Memorial
Historic interest is preserved by
k;ould be more vigorously Lusitan ian than the copper-sailed legei}d and by landmark. While not
'boats and br.onzed .fisher!llen ?usy all the tall stories of happeniqgs
over the sh1mmenng, live Sliver
·
.
they have hauled in from the sea. along that rock-toothed mner curve
r
- -Against this dual background calle~ Cape Cod Bay are di~estible,
of the Nordic and the Hispanic certam fac~s ru·e not to be disputed,
the art colony has flourished with and Provmcetown takes precea variety not found in many sum- dence over Plymouth for the landmer centers along the Atlantic ing of the Pilgrims in 1620. Here
seaboard . In addition to the in- the Mayflower made her first anevitable galleries of marines chorage in American waters, and
genre portraits of lobster trapper~ ~ere those courageous En~lish e~and oyster shuckers and land- tles fir~t set foot on Amencan soil.
r S ta11dard·T inte8 Oap• Ood Bureau
scapes that duplicate the sand· Their landing is commemorated by
't
HYANNIS, June 20-Collecting sea shells is not a
hills edged with emerald and the gnm tle towet· of Italian Renaiscommon
hobby, but the few who follow it on Cape Cod
Prussian blue; the visitor to the sance de:;ign, erected about 30
annual exhibition of the Art As- years ago, from the summit of
have found many interesting specimens, not only of native
sociation comes upon a stimulat- which the visitor can view ~he
shells, but of some which have evidently been washed from
jng assortment of both progressive Cape as far as t.he Myles Stand•sh
academicians :;ad moderns. Ab- monument 20 mtles across the Bay,
distant shores.
stracts, combining ball bearings _at Du..xbury, Each summer thouWith the completion of the new waters and their beautiful shapes.
with wilted weeds and smoked sands of tourists climb the monuEagleston. Memorial Library, be- Many ft·om Islands in the Pacific
~lmon,
receive as courteous mcnt.
ing built here, there will be a place Ocean are in this group. To this
AI. the rear of the Town Hall a
•reatment in the matter of display
for the large collection now stored collection Miss Tolman added shells
in the attic of the Hyannis Free from Florida, California and Italy.
traditionally realistic land- granite and bronze memorial
The late Mrs. Alma Hallett Keene
Public Library. Four large glass
pes and figure compositions.
marks the signing, in the cabin of
showcases hold a variety of shells, gave her collection of shells from
the Mayflower, of the "Mayfioure
Frlenrlly Tolerance
the smallest of which is the rice- Florida, California and the Cape
The friendly tolera"n e of Pr _ Comp~ct,:• the forerunner of the
to the Library, and shells from
shell. Most of them are labeled.
c
ov Consbtutwn. On Nov. November 11, 1620 the
In 1919, Miss Harriett Smith To!- Mexico and New Mexico comprise
mcctown has long been a charac- Pilgrims, Governor Bradford tells
man, Summer resident of Wiano, the exhibit of Sylvester Baxter,
lcristk, and anything that savored us, knelt on Provincetown soil
presented to the Library a collec- also presented to the Library.
:>f prim self-sufficiency has appar- "and blessed the God of Heaven
Few people know of these shells
tion which was started by her
ently been gradually broken who had ~ro~ght them over the
aunt, Miss Louisa Smith of Boston, because of the lack of exhibition
through by the steady influx of the vast and· funous ocean, and dein 1830. It was while Miss Smith space in the present quarters. Ocpark-skinned voyageurs from Lis- hvered_ th.em from all t~e penls
was visiting t·elatives in the West casionally an odd shell Is donated
bon and the Azores, and by season and_ mtsenes thereof, agam to set
Indies that she became interested which Mrs. S. Alex Hinckley, libraafter season of lively but hard- lhe1r feet ~pon. the firm and ~.table
L in the bl'illiant shells of the tr~pical _ ~· adds to the proper group. _
working artists escaping from
earth ... thetr pt oper elem:nt. .
;craper studios, the routine
Out ~ng the five weeks m whtch
or Greenwich
the sh1p lay at anchor, before prots.
111~ to
wh

£ p •1 • L•
•
M emories 0 1 grtms Inger
• • Q}d p rovincetown
•
n Istortc
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Varied Collection of Shells
Will Adorn Hyannis Library

l
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U. S. Service Sounds Depths of Cape Cod Waters
Js:.

·:~;7~

-~

Captain F . L. Gallen, shown above sighting with sextant, is commander of the U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey launch Mikawe.
Th e survey is engaged in sounding depths of the inland waters of
Cape Cod and Nantucket Sound. Work of the men will bring up
to date charts of districts which were last surveyed 30 years ago,

~

1

Engineering A~curacy Plots
Restless Contours of Coast

Work of Geodetic Crew Demands Precision
Thoug h Data Is Obtained in Bobbing Skiff
HYANNIS, June 21-Accuracy is an elusive goal even under the best of conditions but to expect hair-splitting precision
in the work of men bobbing about in little boats along the
coastal waters of Cape Cod would almost seem to compare with
the probability of finding the proverbial needle in a haystack.

Yet despite the obstacles it meets~-~~~~----and-overcomes-every day, "AcOffi~ers in th~ ser~ice mo<;iestly
curacy First" has been the unof- j explam that therr duhes. are sunply1
ficial slogan of the U. S. Coast and to measure depths of water, locate
Geodetic Survey since it was found- reefs and shoals, determine the rise
ed 132 years ago. Accuracy was the and fll;ll of. tides, record the strength
aim three decades past when the and drrechon of currents, and spot,
last survey of Cape shores was made characterize and compute the
and accuracy is the goal of the crew amount of magnetic disturbances or,
of m en w ho today, under the super- more simply, the angular difference
vision of Captain F . L. Gallen, are between true north and the north
charting the inland waters of Cape of .the compass needle at any given
Cod and Nantucket Sound.
pomt.
Yachtsmen and all those who freHow many know that the shore! quent Cape shor es may or may not line Cape Cod displays _to the worl~
think of the time and energy that today throu~h the med1l!m of maps
has been expended to designate on and char~ 1s the ~orelme of 1909.
charts a~ menaces to nav:igation During those 30 year s winds, tides l
and, a t distances of approxunately and currents-even a hurri cane-200 feet, the exact depth of water.
.
.
I n ma~ localities the kind of bot- , have ratsed hob wtth the careful
tom, whether sandy, rocky or mud- calculations of the years previous. ·
dy, is also included.
Incidentally, it was the prayer of
Plumb Vast Areas
the survey crew wh en they learned
Few realize that little crews of of th': New Englan~ hurricane, while
working on a proJeCt off the Flormen, similar to those going out ida coast, that the unsettled sections
every morning from the survey of the shoreline might· be affected to
launch Mikawe, now docked at the the extent of being m ade just a little
Ocean Street Bulkhead, have travel- more regular. Vain hope. Officers
ed thousands of miles over water sorrowfully admit that the Cape is
during the years they have charted just as "bumpy" as ever .
Today in Maryland the work o!
tirelessly and endlessly every shore
bay, river and creek of the At~ recent survey parties and the pres
lantic and Pacific Oceans and the ent Cape party is being carefull:ll
recorded on master charts and soon
Gulf of Mexico.
new and accurate charts of thq
peninsula of 1939 w
be available,

I
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Governor Lewis 0 . Barrows
(left) p resented t he new State of
Maine m arin e flag t o Commander Donald B. MacMillan at
Boothbay H arbor, Me., as MacMillan sailed Sat u rday w ith his
collegiate crew t o study _:Arctic

- Associated Press Photo

icebergs. Lookin g on as the flag
was presented were (left to righ tJ
W illiam D eacon J r. of Winthrop,
Me., Clark E . Woodward Jr. of
New ton Cen ter, Mass.; Chauncy
W aldron J r. of Newtonville,
Mass., and F red Comee of Boston.

Only Articles Made by Local Residents
Will Be Sold; 200 Now Are ·Members
SANDWICH, June 15-An attempt to improve economic
itions in Sandwich will be launched at 1'0 a. m. tomorrow
the official opening of the Sandwich Home Industries Shop.
:suu"'·"''"' in Old Post Office Square.

Unique in its program, the shop
II carry only merchandise proby Sandwich residents · who
. _,
become members of the Home. <Industries organization. Dues have
"'· been set at 50 cents a year and each
·•person providing materials lor the
s hop w'ill receive an identification
umber.
..
Standards which have been set
;will be maintained by a committee
·of three judges w ho will pass on
•the salability and quality of each
' article submitted ,and establish a
. .fair price in accordance with ~he
'wortbiness and type of merchandise.
The shop will be opened daily
from 10 a. m. to 4 p. ni. and will be
operated by Miss Eleanor French, a
.student of arts and craft. More than
'200 residents have become paid
members of the organization and
contribute
jewelry,
rugs,
crclctteted articles, needlework and
dicraft articles which ·will be
ffered for sale.
Among the interesting display,
which have been planned, is that arranged by William Hoxie, the sole
ining glass cutter in the town.
Mr. Hoxie has submitted handicratt articles and glass etchings.
Ship models also. have been presented for sale and food will be
available each Friday and Saturday
,., and other days on order. Inspections
will be made to insure the quality
of the foods.
No commercial products will be
[,~~~~;~~~t: into the Sandwich shop.
:00
re:ferrin~ to the new activity
town bear a triangular inwith the notations, "SandI ndustries."
waa dedicated last night is shown in the upper
picture. Guest sPeakers included Lieutenant-Governor Horace T. Cahill and Congressman Charles
L. Gifford. Members of the town. building com-

mittee, shown below, are front row, left to
John C. Daniels. EJizabeth Austin anjl Eve-ett.LombaJab.and rea'r, lett to r(~ht, Earle R. Atwood, Francis Holbrook, B. Milton Kemp and Lawrence Gar ..
dinier.
•
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[Boat'on Way'
To Cape-end
Clipper Repo rted
Ahead of Steel Pier
PROVINCETOWN, June Steel Pier
excursion yacht Yankee Clip per
passed Governor's Island this morning 15 minutes ahead o! the time '
usually followed by the Steel Pier,
according to a telephone report received by Selectman N. Edwin
Lewis.
In reply to letters sent last week,
President William W. Taylor of the
Provincetown Board of Trade has
received letters from Representative
Edwin F. Eldredg~ and Congress·
man Charles L. Gliford, pledging
cooperation in the steamboat situation.
1
Businessmen have been awaiting
the first trip of the Yankee Clipper.
It ha:i been previously announced
unofficially that the craft would
come here Saturday but this visit
failed to materialize.
It had also been rumored that
,he Yankee Clipper would make
ts first trip yesterday, but a small
~roup that gathered at Town Pier
:o await the craft again was dis-

:~ppointed.

Observers at the New Beach yes:erday reported that two boats, ap:>arently the Steel Pier and Clipper were. racing toward Provincetown. However, one of the craft
evidently took a different cour~e
towards Plymouth and the Steel
Pier, as usual, arrived_h~re. alone.

Twp Black/ish Duck
Hundreds on Steamer

With about 1,000 passengers aboard, mostly students frqm Burdett College, Saugus High School,
Kathleen Dell School, and the Holy Rosary Academy, the excursion steamer Steel Pier arrived here
on its first seasonal trip to Provincetown. The
craft was greeted by the usual blaring of cold

storage sirens and horns. Frank Barnett, local
agent for the campany, met Captain Gordon Keatjng and .Paul '1\hurlow, general manager of the
line, when the Steel ~ier docked at Sklaroff's
Wharf.

------------------~--------~--~~

•

Several h un dred persons wh o
embarked on the round - trip cruise
to P rovincetown a board th e S.S.
Steel P ier yesterday to "cool co!f"
r eceived a bit of coolinr th a t was
not on the p rorram. As t he ship
left Provincetown, two large blackfish, each about 50 feet long, rose
from t he water abou t 50 yards
from the craft and spouted. The
breeze caurht the spouted wa ter
and sprayed it over the deck pa.ssen~rers in a cooling shower.

--- ---- _.....__.- - - -- -
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State Official
Cites Challenge
Building Committee,
Townspeople Praised
For New Landmark

WELLFLEET, June 9-Dedication of the new Wellfleet
Consolidated School was seen
as a "challenge for every citizen to be concerned, 365 days
in the year, with conserving t he
freedom of our Democracy" by
Lieutenant Governor Horace T.
Cahill, principal speaker at impressive and well organized
ceremonies conducted last night.

timbers that once w ere parts of shipvessels have been worked into the decorative schem e in Provincetown's well-known
Flagship n~ht club, n ow op en. Pat PatrickPatrick, owner,

is shown behind the marine b ar while Leyla
D amon and Al Knowles chat before the friendly
flames in front of the huge, old-fashioned .fireplace.

Provincetown Night Spots
To Provide Better Service
Hotels and Clubs Retain Salty Air,
But Emphasize Customers' Comfort
P ROVINCE!OWN, May 26-Provincetown inns and night
spots. are prepanng for the Summer season with a more general
cate:1?g to the "creature comforts." Without sacrificing their
trad1t10nally salty atmosphere, Provincetown hotels and clubs
will, in general, feature more adequate seating facilities better
service and more emphasis on 'the "little things."
'

Last Friday nearly 200 old friends @;.,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - , dropped in at "Pat" Patrick's Flag.
ship for a party that many called larged durmg the Winter to the
" the official opening of the 1939 extent of 14 rooms on the second
season." There they saw that the floor, 1 extending over the lobby.
marine bal· has been reta ined but, A new bar and cocktail lounge on
in keeping with the times, it has the harbor front feature new naubeen stocked with goldfish. Included in the school are four large tical murals by artist Charles
ones that "Pat" is confident will Heinz.
defy any college boy gulpers.
Guests at the inn will be able to
With two huge old-fashioned fire- step from the bar directly onto the
places for intimate groups on crisp beach and the beach club idea at
n ights and a new sun deck wharf the Inn will be emphasized this
out over the water "Pat" feels that season, according to Mr. Peck. The
his partons can be comfortable in fountain and pool are retained in
any weather. On the sundeck the hacienda-li ke main lobby but
guests will sit on comfortable chairs the inner lobby has b een re-decunder gay umbrellas and there will orated with cream p aneling and
be dining and dancing under the indirect ligh ting.
sun, moon or stars.
When Gordon Pulver purch ased
the Vernon Inn, Annex and "Deck"
An tique Organ Used
Other innovations at the Flagship the number of nigh t clubs in
are an antique organ for the ~e Provincetown was reduced by one
of Bayla Gaffen and Frances Kess- but the new owner has ambitious
ler, well-remembered entertainers, plans for a modernized, completely
a large wine cellar and a re-ar- re-furnished residential hotel. The
1
ranged kitchen.
building is being re-built in such
Smiling Frank Griffin and Con- a manner that every room will h ave
rad Wilson have been retained as a private or semi-private b ath and
bar tenders and Mrs. Zorilda Smith the lobby is being re-decorated i n
will supervise the cocktail hour.
the "modern-Victorian" style. All
The former Provincetown Tennis antiquated lighting and p lumbing
Club Inc., has been taken over by fixtures are b eing re-placed with
Lauren Cook, well-known illustra- mod ern pieces and the b uilding h as
tor, and it is being organized as b een completely re-wired.
the East End Club of Provincetown.
Terr ace Being Built
Its activities will be aimed to fill
Landscape architects are arranga long felt need tor a family social ing a terrace garden in the rear of
and recreation"l club.
Mr. Pulver's inn and across th e
The East End Club will be a front street on the harbor the D eck
private association with three ten- is being converted into an apartm ent
nis courts available for public use. annex. Mr. Pulver has not y et reJack Burns, New York professional nl)med hi s hotel but it will open
will give lessons beginning July i about June 15.
and Russ Harcourt will assist. The
The near century-old Central
courts probably will be ready for House, that Frank P otter has owned
use before June 1.
and managed for th e last 31 years,
Interior layout of the club is be- has been sold to J ohn J . Cashman,
ing re-arranged to provide space Milton contractor wh o super vised
l f?r a large rec~eation ro,pl:n on the the construction of the P ilgrim
f1rst floor. At mtervals during the Monument. The hotel will be opseason teas, bridge parties and erated as The Towne H ouse with
dances will be held in the main Eugene Cashman as manager.
room on the second floor.
The Towne House will carry on
U Rooms A dded
the conservative traditions of the
Chester Chester Peck Provincetown Inn Central House but Mr. Cashman's
on the site of the first landing long rang.e plans ca~ ~or elaborate
of the Pilgrims, has been en- changes m th e b Ulldmg. A t the
- - -·-·
-J>z:esent ti!!te the kitchen_i

modernized, the lobby re-decorated
and a cocktail lounge being built
overlooking the water.
John Edwards, ch ef d uring th e 31
years Mr. Potter m anaged the hotel,
has been retained. The Towne
House will op en about June 1.
House Is Re-built
1
Partially destroyed by fire a bout !
two months ago, th e Atlantic
)louse, perhaps the oldest hotel in
Provincetown, is being completely
re-built. The tap room re-opened
two days after the disaster th e
f di!ling room is expected to op~n by I
I m1d-June and room service will b el
resumed July 1.
· The dining room at th e Atlantic
House has b een enlarged and redecorated with stained knotty pine
walls and celotex ceiling. In the
main building the lobby and second floor ar e being re -built and a
~ kitchen wing h as been added. F loor
plans have b een arranged to increase available accomodations.
Personnel at the A tlanti c House
will b'e virtually the same as last
year with Ira !ria owner-man ager·
Walter Martin, assistant; Charli~
Joseph, chef, and Manny Veara and
Walter Hazzard, bartenders. According to present plans the dine
and dance trade will be encouraged
and there probably will be nightly
cabaret entertainment during the
season.
The Mooring Mast Club and
,
White Whale Restaurant, both long
established in P rovin cetown, will
open June 24 at a new l ocation 500
yards east of their form er site in
White Whale Alley. Both spots
will be on the ground :Boor of a
one-ti1lle cannirig fa ctory now being r enovated b y A ttorney James
A. Vitelli.
Ba.r 30 Feet Long
The n ew l ocation for these estab lishmen ts, according to Warren Clay
and F rances Bell, managers, will bel
more spacious than the form er
quarters and w ill feat ure a 50 by •
30 foot w h ar f deck over the h arbor.
1\. 30 foot b ar , probably the longest
in P r ovincetown, w ill b e situ ated
in a dining r oom fronted with plate
glass and affording an excellent
view of t he h arbor. T he decorative
style of the old Mooring Mast will'
in general, be retained. Donald
Van Wart r eturns as entertained
and "B uster" Gr ant will be behind
the bar.
Extensive additions at Mrs. Marjorie P ell Oliver 's Colonial Inn include a new guest house with eigh t
b edrooms an d private bath s an d a
k itchen win g w ith n ew equipm ent
including a charcoal broiler. Fro~
a new glassed enclos d p or ch dining r oom guests will h ave a h arbor
view.
The sea ting capacity a t Taylor's
"Day and Night' 'club has been
increased, not for the convenience
of Chinese checker p lay ers, as
rumored in some quarters, but in
anticipation of more and better 1

_J

As 400 citizens taxed the capacity of the new auditorium, Mr. Cahill joined other State, Federal and
local officials and alumni in congratulating the Building Committee and the townspeople for "the
new landmark on the highroad of
education."
Mr. Cahill's dedicatory address
climaxed the main part of the program that included speeches by
Congressman Charles L. Gifford,
E. Everett Clark of the State Board
of Education; the official welcome
by Chairman of Selectmen John C.
Daniels; and a "quintuple play" in
the presentation of the keys to the
building from Horace F . Reynolds,
contractor, to Walter M. Gaffne.):.
architect, to Francis T . Holbroolr'of
the B uilding Committee, to Selectman Daniels and finally, to Everett Lombard, chairman of the
School Committee.
School Is Praised
Among those who spoke briefly
at the banquet preceding the official ceremonies, were Representative Edwin F. Eldredge, County
Commissioners Charles Megathlin
and William Lockhart, Professor
Herbert Blair of Boston University,
Dr. L. Thomas Hopki ns of Columb~ University,
members of the
Building Committee, Superintendent of Sch ools Alton E. Ramey,
Sheriff Lauchlan M. Crocker, Principal of the Wellfl eet School Richard Coch ran, Thomas Nassi, Mr.
Reynolds, Mr. Gaffney and members of the Board of Selectmen.
Cyril D owns, chairman of the
Boar d of Trade Committee that arranged the affair, was toastmaster
at the banquet and presided at the
ceremonies irl the auditorium. At
the banquet. Mr. Downs read complimentary communications from
Mrs. Mary Steele Tubman, oldest
living alumnus of the old Wellfleet High, and former Governor
and Mrs. Channing Cox. Mrs. Cox
was a native of Wellfleet.
Cahill Relates H istory
The talk b y Dr. Hopkins, a graduate of Wellfleet High School in
the class of 1906 and now a recognized authority in educational
fields, drew high praise and was
referred to later by both Mr. Cahill and Mr. Gifford.
The Lieutenant Governor sketched the history of the Wellfleet
school system · from its inception in
1763 until the present. Then he declared, "Tbis build,ing represents a
complete
consolidation
of
the
Town's education. Public education, like our Democracy, is subject to growth and you cannot
properly interpret either one in
terms of one year or even one lifetime.
"Our Democracy, like our Education, is a matter of trial and error
and the growth of one must go
hand irl hand with the growth of
the other.
"The aims of Education, like the
aims of Democracy, are threefold:
First, to interpret changes in our
economic and social systems; second, to afford an equal opportunity
for all; and, finally and most important, to keep us a free and ind ependent people."
He concluded, "We must always
keep in mind, first and foremost,
that before we are school committeemen, before we are architects,
before we are contractors, we are
primarily citizens with a 356-day-ay ear obli~~:ation."

Beautiful Ponds Dot Cape Cod Landscape

True to the Cape in every respect is this view of Hinckley's Pond
in Barnstable, formerly known as Coggin's Pond. Like many other

Visiting Actor Forgot His Name
According to Old Cape Story

sections of the Cape, Barnstable, too, is noted for the beautiful
ponds which dot its landscape.

1

Joseph Jefferson, a leading actor of his day who made his
Summer home on Upper Cape Cod, once forgot his name, according to an oft-repeated story.

It seems that Jefferson had just
finished a record engagement in
New York, appearing in the leading role of the stage version of
"Rip Van Winkle" and had come
to the village for a long period of
rest and fishing.
During the night of his first
day on Cape Cod, he wandered to
the local post office to get his mail.
"Name?" inquired the clerk.
A blank expression crossed the
actor's face. He finally stammered
out: "You know-the man who
played Rip Van Winkle on the
s~e." He got his maiL

---------------

Society Preserves
Old Homestead

The old Thacher homestead in
Main Street, Yarmouthport, was
given by Miss Mary Thacher to the
New England Society for the Preservation of Antiques in 1929. The
house, which bears the date 1680
on one of the chimneys, has been in
the Thacher family for many years.

oldest Congregational church in
country, the
1
Barnstable Congregational Church, shown above, ~as a ~istory that (
reverts to 1616 when the original parish was established 111 England.
The parish moved to Scituate in 1634 and to Barnstable in 1639. The t
first service in the meeting house was held in 1719. .

4.,master Anna R Heidritter R. Heidritter," one of the few
sailing vessels left, shown discharging a cargo
Leaf Yellow Pine at Greene & Wood's Pief.
famous old boat has no power but her giant
This trip up from Florida, she has brought
feet of Georgia Pine to Greene & Wood's
ber terminal. This species of Pine is noted for its
at strength and is used in building wharfs, piers
for beams in houses and mills.

Highland Light's
Beacon Is Powerful
Cape Cod Light, often called Highland Light, at North Truro, is one
of the most powerful beacons Highland Light
the Atlantic Coast. It has 4,000,000candlepower. Other lighthouses nn
the Cape are as follows:
Long Point, Provincetown, 2,900
eandlepower; Wood End, Provincetown, 11,000; Race Point, Provincetown, 37,000; Nauset Beach, Eastham, 25,000; Chatham Ligh t, Chatham, 20,000; Bishop and Clerks, off
Hyannis, 550; Nobska Point, 6,500
and Wing's Neck, Pocasset, 37,000.

j

Among landmarks remaining in the village of
Hyannis is the little wooden Hyannis library,
shown above. Known in all sections of Cape Cod
is its librarian, Mrs. Ora Hinckley, who has

supervised its operat.ions for many years.
library, which is situated in Main Street
the Town Office Building, is being enlarged
provide new facilities.

of Valuable Ambergris Is Found
On- Hyannis Shore by Springfield Man
A. Morrison Starts
Wide Search by Others
After Discovery

SMALL, dull gray chunk of evilsmelling substance picked up on
shore of Hyannis Harbor Sept.
25 by Charles A. Morrison of this
city, importer and American representative of a famous French perfume manufacturer, yesterday was
I identified by authorities in this section as "without doubt" a chunk of
am b ergris, that valuable concretion
j of the sperm whale used in the manufacture of costly perfumes.
After Hurricane
Morrison, who calls Springfield his
home since his mother, Mrs. Laura
Morrison, lives here, but who travels
constantly through the United States
and Canada, made the valuable find
as he strolled along the beach four
days after the hurricane.
A friend found a similar chunk of
the substance about four miles away
along the same shore of Nantucket
Sound. Morrison Intends to sell the
ambergris through some New York

I
I

-
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-
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•agency, probably for export to France. •S
Meanwhile, he carries It carefully
wrapped in a handkerl"hief in his coat
pocket.
May Be More
Disclosure of the discovery In the
vicinity of Hyannis has led hundreds
of persons to turn beachcomber, Marrison said. He believes other chunks
oJ' the valuable substance may have
been washed ashore In that area by
the high tide during the hurricane.
He declines to place an estimate on
the probable value of the chunk but
points out that It has sold for u hlgb
as $1200 a pound.
When Morrison picked up the substance, realizing from his experience
in the perfume business that It was
probably ambergris, it was light yellow in color and weighed about four
ounces. In the 10 days since then, the
substance has dehydrated to a weight
of only an ounce and turned dark in
color.
Used as Fixative
The sperm whale, unlike other
whales, has tel)th and feeds upon crustaceans. The shells o! these sea animals irritate the Intestines and gall
bladder of the whale, causing the formation of the solid, fatty, lnJ'Iammable

b s t ance U sed 1n
· p er f ume
Is Evil-Smelling but of
V ery High Value

U

substance which the perfume industry
finds Indispensable as a fixative in
rounding out the harmonious "note"
of blended perfumes.
Dr. Charles Wilson of Westfield, authority on biological marine matters,
said yesterday, according to Mr. Morrison, that the specimen was ''without
doubt" ambergris. Other lesser authorities who examined the specimen
con('urred with Dr. Wilson, Morrison
said.

Cause of HeadllA)bes
The substance Is a paradox In that
its use Is in the creation of costly perfumes, and yet its smell In its natural
state is pervasively foul. Morrison
said that the constant odor resulting
from his carrying the substance and
showing it to interested persons has
given him repeated headaches and the
evil smell, although faint at first, pervades the atmosphere to an offensive
degree o! intensity I! the chunk is
left resting In an exposed spot for
more than a few minu tes.

Cape Cod Garden
fiourish primly on New England
soilI n rows, not scrambling over wall and stone.
Theirs is a h ardihood which comes of t oil
Even a seed can share, whose r oots have grown
More thrifty in a llegiance to this ground
Close t o the intermittent breakers' sound.
F LOWERS

To south and west things have a casual way
Of blossoming, of doing what they please;
No fence can hold them, wilfully they stray
Into forbidden crannies there to tease
The hand that reaches-running on so far.
Who knows where fields begin, whose friends
they are!
But when I need such comfort as the sight
Of dooryard snugness and simplicity
Give me a Cape Cod garden and the bright,
Long lines of h ollyhocks that gaze to sea
Beside a salt-box cottage! Years ago
Ancestral plan ting taught them how t o growl
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Finds Ambergris on Cape Ambergris

KEEPER OF CAPE COD
LIGHT NEVER BORED
(Continued from Page l·E)

[Sp1'ingfield Union Photo

Charles A. Morrison of this city is shown holding one of two pieces
of ambergris he picked up Sept. 25 on the shore at Hyannis. The
material, which is extremely valuable and is used in the fixation of
perfume by manufacturers, is thrown off by the sperm whale as
the result of irritation in the intestines caused by the presence of
shells in the matter it has eaten. The fact that Mr. Morrison is
an importer and representative of a famous French perfume manufacturer enabled him to recognize the ambergris.

piece of wreckage that revealed the
awful disaster that befell the
steamer Portland in the memorable
gale of November, 1898, was washed
ashore. And, countless rescues by
the breeches buoy at the wrecks of
old-time sailing ships. Mighty gales
belabor the old light in wintertime,
reaching a velocity of 75 to 80
miles an hour. To voyagers bound
i out of Boston to foreign worlds it
is the final tie with the homeland,
and to returning pilgrims its faithful signaling is as welcome as the
statue of Liberty.
The light has one unplacable
enemy-fog. When the heavy vapor
banks roll in, the beam is practically
invisible. In a real thick fog not
even the glow of the lamp can be
seen by one standing at the base of
the tower.
A vacationing schoolteacher last
sunlrn'lr wanted to know why
"blankets" were kept on the lenses
in the daytime. "vie don't u:;e
blankets," explains Keeper Joseph,
"but every morning we put a linen
covering over the lenses and over
that a covering of starched linen.
There is no covering on the north
side of the light as the sun doesn't
hit there.
"Now, the reason for those cover-

Keeper of ;Cape Cod Light Never

N

l

M ARGUERITE JANVRIN ADAl!S

ORTH TRURO, Oct. 22-For large total-"and they get funnier
an average night's 1 work, and funnier.'' Here are a few
Cape Cod light ("Highland sample posers: Highlands Light to hndlubbers) flashes
"Is the light lit in the wintera total of 8640 beams out over the time?"
night -shrouded, heaving Atlantic
"Do you s tay h"te year 'round?"
ocean from a tall oluff in th is little J ":poes the fog ~tart up the fogouter-Cape community. On a clear horn?"
night each beam sweeps out t o the
"Why do you keep 'blankets' on
horizon a distance of 25 miles, the the lenses in the da~·time?"
reflection extends an addit ional 50
"Have you eYer 'vi sited Boston ? 11
miles. Place these beams end to
"Does the tide ever come over
end and you have a Paul Bunyan the .banking (the banking is a mere
shaft of light, 216,000 miles long, 140 feet above the shoreline!)
but it wouldn't be of mu ch use un"Did you ever help catch rumle. s you have a Paul Bunyan night runners with the light?"
to go with it.
"How do you keep awake all
Light-Keeper William Joseph sa:i s night long?"
that the questions asked by Yisitors
It seems there are many city
to his famous reservation are not visitors who still cling to the oldso aritlji1etically impre~::h·e as his fashioned notion that lighthouse
beams, hut during Hunmcr and fall keepers anrl their families are queer
they ount' up to quite a PCJ.tlle, living a lonely e.:dstence in

ings is that we don't want propertY,
all around us to be set on fire,
Those lenses, if left uncovered,
would set afire a buildii1g located 25
feet, or more, away from the tower.
or anything else that would burn.'•
Seas Eat A way the Land
Many visitors, noting the close
proximity of the lighthouse to the
edge of the ocean shore banking,
ask whether there is danger the se•
will undermine Cape Cod light.
Keeper Joseph dismisses the thought
with a disdainful wave of the hand.
When, in 17 6, the United States
government purchased th'i! tract of
land for the erection o! the light"'
house there was 10 acres. Today,
however, less' than four acres
main. Storms and pounding
have swept six acres of the original
site into the sea.
You might suppose t~e pondet'OuS
lenses do their revolvmg in •orne
sort of a mechanitrttl groove; actually, the lenses are ' balanced in 80()
pounds of liquid mercury. Navigators have picked out the i'efl.ection of the beam a full 75 miles offshore. They identify the light by
its timing. Each flash over the Sea
lasts exactly five seconds.
In late years Cape Cod light and
its auxiliary equipment has been
considerably modernized. There are 1
two big, electrically powered fog- l
horns; one of which sound a threesecond blast that can be heard 10
to 12 miles at sea, while the other
stands ready as a substitute in case
of a breAkdown.

Finds .Job

a·B-ore

crude, primith·e environment and ma's sitting room lamp. The light
out of touch with the outside world tower has always remained on the
from one year's end to anoth er.
s:u'tJe spot throughout those 141
uld Light l\~·•dernized
years.
But Keeper Joseph, his assistants
On land the commonly accepted
and their womenfolk take it all in nanie is Highland light and that is
good humor. Last summer Cape becau ·e it stands at the summit of 1
Cod light had several thousand a g-l'eat bluff overlooking the sea,
question-asking sightseers, hail ng known as the highlands of North
from practically every state in lhe Truro.
union and from Canada ancl Europe.
"Dut," remarks Keeper Joseph,
For this old beacon enjoys wide "if you were los t out there am! trie<l
fame along the Atlantic ,seaboanl.
to locate Highland lig·ht on the
Cape Cod light is 141 years old. chart you'd be plum out o' luck. The
There have been numerous other official name is Cape Cod light,
lamps before the present electrically that's the name all the mariners go
operated one, with its $30,000 by.''
French glass-work and four reFinal Tie With Homeland
volving bullseyes, was put ~to
The
old beacon has thrown
operation. The original Cape Cod
light-built in 1797-was stationary l tlash over. ~an~·
and burned whale oil in wick lamp s, Almo.;;t w1thm 1ts
in a manner
, of grand-

,

Cape Cod Interlude

O

N THE evening before Labor Da y c a'tiCParty was speaking to Maryland
twenty-one Qf us were gathering voters. The men of Massachusetts, roaron our Cape Cod cottage porch to ried and single, contmued to swat the
enjoy a family supper, sixteen being leather sphere and race. the bases for all
actually members of our immediate they were worth, since the PRESIDENT
family and the rest being close friends. was not on the air, as Mr. Roosevelt himWh
· t
self had made clear, and they felt no
·
en mne een were assembled ! thought compulsion to interrUpt their sport for
I saw the other two, boy friends of our
younger generation, walking on the the mere head of a political party.
b
h
At dusk on Labor Day a dozen of our
~ac a few hundred yards away. Cup- personal twenty-one went home for the
pmg my hands I yelled at the top of m:v
· t
lungs, "Hello, boys. You 're invited to join wm er. On Tuesday and Wednesday sevus for supper, you know"
eral more broke camp. On Thursday we,
The youngsters turned ~nd regarded me too, left the beloved place 'Yhich J:Iad
with a puzzlement that was evident even ?een summer headquarters of the shlf~at that distance. Then one of them bel- J mg but unbroken ?l~n. After ~ stay m
lowed back "We don't
t k
New York and viclmty, my Wife and I
'
seem o now you sailed f
E
d .
but we'd love to come." They actually
_o~ urope, a71 m Europe I am
started up the bank h
th t
h .
now wntmg of Amenca.
w en
e wo w om
I leav
o t .
.
t·
I had supposed myself to be calling sude Y u o 1mag171e our sensa 1ons
denly appeared from another d irection. as w~ watched Amenca recede. _After
Twenty-one threatened to exp d t
watchmg, we he ard our land of llberty
twenty-three but th t
h ani h o recede. For the first two days the ship's
e wo w om
ad rad1'o brought · 11 Am ·
t t'
unintentionally bidden from the "hi h.
1
encan s a 10ns ~ery
ways and byways" sudden!
,
; d lustily by long wave, New York statwns
to an attack of embarrassm~n~u:~~~a~- fi_r~t, t hen those of Bosto~ ~nd of Maine .
ished behind the sand d
1 c1t1es. We heard our familiar newscast---.----- ·
unes. .
1 ers and our favorite commentators--not
The mformal supper went .. Jt~ rather to mention Charlie McCarthy. By the
turbulent. but extreme!~ gemutllct: way. third day the voice of American cities
Our ages ranged from s1xteen to e1ghty- grew faint. Hotel Lord Nelson of Halifax
seven and totaled somewhere near a filled the air and then a st. John's stathousand. She who ~arried eigh~y-seven tion. Finally we were limited to the short
ye_a~s a n d t he grac1ous authonty perwave band which still brought in 1
~.ammgt? t~em suggested that a Sunday Schenectady. It was a nostalgic crossing,
hy.t?n-smg f~llow the al fresco feast. this of '38, and the nostalgia lingers with
It d1d follow, 11\e a command perform- us on terra firma. Every detail of that
ance befor~ the queen, a~d wa;s enor- complex but vastly enjoyable Labor Day
mously enJoyed by all, ~ncludmg the ·week end on Cape Cod stands out in high '
teen-age sector_ of the fa~Jly.
relief, for it seems the crystallization of
Next day, Which was dedicated to labor 1the spirit of America
a~1d devoted to play, was, the last and
we were all happy.' No fear was in the
hlgh~st day of Cape Cod~ su~mer. A air, but in its stead an infinite amount of
Mrs. George Heather, Kitchener, Ontario (left), provincial
tenms tourname?t and swimmmg meet . laughter as one after another was viccommissioner of Girl Guides, is shown with Mrs. Edward J.
filled t he mormng hour~. A baseball timized by stray shafts of wit. Even the
Lawrence (right), Girl Scout commissioner of St. Petersburg. Mr!l.
g_a me between the marned men and : titular head of the Democratic Party
Heather is vacationing in St. Petersburg at 434 Fourth avenue
smgle men of the colony filled the after- did not escape. He was discussing m
north.
noo~ Ma ny cars were ranged along tt:e sonorous tones a parable of two empty
pla~mg field and. from _many of th~ll' bottles when, wham, a married man
radios came the nch voice of Franklm knocked a home run. "I guess that will
D. Roosevelt, for that was the day, you smash both bottles" said someone in )
remember, w~en the head of tEe Demo-_ ..the crowd.
' SYDNEY A. CLARK
HAT Provincetown is to-day is summed
up in hard roads, one sidewalk because
'T ey'll s lilwait to let you post a letter,''
Miss Snow remarked. "But they ain't obligin'
there is room for only one, motor cars
as they used to be. Folks used to run out with
I dodging and grazing each other from May
to September, the daily boat from Boston,
pans of biscuits and say, 'Won't you please
HE bus was jogging up the "front street"
take these to my aunt at the West End?' and
j Boston and New York papers, and the artist 1
of Provincetown, and I was riding in lt.
they'd do it . I've seen them deliver shoes to '
Not because I wanted to get somewhere.
I colony.
be mended, too, in the old days."
Not because I had no other means of traveling.
If the visitor will refuse to see Provinceto
stop
and
"I
remember
how
t
hey
used
Simply because a ride on the bus, or, if you
town in two hours, he will find that it is not
walt while people went into the stores and
want to be old-fashioned, the "accommodaall on one street, that there are front and
bought provisions," said another friend, who 1
tion," is a recognized local form of entertainrear avenues and cross-streets, . and that not
had just got on with her two grandchildren.
ment-like going to the movies, or going for
all the homes and not many of the people
"We can't do those things no more," put
a sail.
are "quaint." ••.
in t he driver, who had been listening. At this
The evening was fine, the yellow sky in the
Perhaps the artist colony is unique, or at
point he stopped the ancient equipage before
west like clear yellow ice, with an indefinable
least a part of it. One might see men and
an antique shop and loudly tooted its horn.
and thrilling promise C1f cold. The bus, as
women, more of the latter, of all ages, with
In response to 'the tooting a head was thrust
usual, was chatty as a reception-room. One
canvases of all sizes, seated in all kinds of
out of a window and yelled, "Hold it! I 'm
can learn a lot of news, and still more opinion,
places, in and out of the town, ...
a-comin'!"
by keeping one's ears open there. Of course, I
One need not be a painter to appreciate in
The bus waited, Its engine chugging. "You
listened shamelessly, while I watched the
true measure the beauty of Provincetown or
have to obllge a good customer," the driver
yellow reflection of the sky on the smooth
the glory of the Province lands and their
commented, w1th the New England equivalent
harbor that dodged in and out of view beyond
environing sea. See the long curve from the
of manana. A man came running out, hoisted
the jumbled houses and fish-lofts.
boat's deck as you come or go, pass in and
himself into a seat-which, by the way, is no
An idle speculation occurred to me. Exout among the winding and narrow streets,
small acrobatic triumph-and w& proceeded.
pressing It with the freedom which is
or ascend the monument by its easy inclined
The driver burst into spontaneous song,
Provincetown's specialty, I asked the driver
ways and · sweep the horizon, the Plymouth
rendering "I Can't Give You Anything But
in the row ahead of me, "How old is this
shore, the clifl's of Truro and Wellfleet, the
Love, Baby," and "Carry Me Back to Old
bus, anyway?"
great fields of gray or forested dunes, the
J.
J.
J.
Virginny." Not badly, considering' that he was
outer shore-there is no panorama quite like
THERE ARE NO "Do Not Talk to the Driver"
maneuvering a ponderous vehicle through a
this, though mountain peaks may . open wider
street hardly wider than a cowpath. On that
signs here. The driver knew me and I knew
street one is subject to a constant illusion of
vistas. Or, stand at Highland Light, when the
sun sets on · the Mayflower calling place, and
him.
being about to collide with a car or a fence
"Twenty-three ,_rs old," he replied proudly.
or a house. But there is never a collision.
all the glories of the sky enfold the old town"Old enough to ,..,...,..
see this, but to describe it, that you will not
"I can remember t he bus before this one,"
J.
J.
J.
essay to do.-From "Cape Cod and the Old
a strongly down-East voice contributed from ,
SooN WE REACHED the "back street," and
Cape Cod and the Old Colony by ALBERT PERRY BRIGHAM, (New York:
the row behind me. "It was drawn by horses."
began rat tling recklessly down a steep hill, to
Putnam.)
t he strains of "Santa Lucia." Some Portuguese
Recognizing the voice d.S belonging to an acquaintance, Miss Snow, I turned around and
youths in the back row added their rich
Fish Backs Up Tale
said good-evening. Miss Snow remarked that
baritones. "It does seem as if it would tip
the sky was real pretty tonight.
over, doesn't it!" exclaimed a woman who was
By Catching Seagull
The driver changed gears, and we jounced ' evidently new to Provincetown.
PROVINCETOWN, Oct. 11 (AP)up~ill with a terr~c roar. The old buses are
"It never will,'' Miss Snow assured her.
A "goosefish" yesterday vindicated
bmlt high in the air, on the majestic, flaring 1
1 " 'Tain't nothin' now compared to what it
Capt. Manuel Enos, veteran sea story
style no longer favored by bus-builders today.
used to be. The buses used to race up the
teller.
To help the reader form his mental picture,
front street, two abreast. Sometimes they'd
For years he l!ad told o! seeing tish
catch
seagulls. Hill listener11 Insisted It
get right off the street and be half on the
I should add that they are open, except for
was
the other way around-that fleaa sort of regal canopy overhead. They really
sidewalk."
gulls caught fish.
would not look out of place in an eastern
One has to have seen the "front street" to
But today, In view o! the two score
ceremonial procession. On rainy days they
know why the n ewcomer looked appalled.
spectators near Town Wharf, a
I But my ten cents' worth of round trip was
chug around buttoned up in big raincoats.
"goosefish" clamped its large mouth
on the legs of a. low-flying seagull
J.
;.
over. I rang t he bell and, holding carefully to
and dragged It below the surface.
J.
the bars which supported the regal canopy,
James Souza, using a pitchfork,
"WouLD YOU WAIT a minute?" requested a
managed to screw myself down and out of the
"harpooned" the fish. It measured
sitting in the front row with the driver.. bus. As I went up my walk and into the house
four feet in length. Its mouth, about
to post this letter." Brakes were
I passed the garage where, resting unused,
a foot wide, waa lined with needlelike teeth.
the man descended, walked back to
was a perfectly able car.
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From. half-tide ~ntll.hat.r.:'ttde o-;t
URING the past couple of I couldn't alford an eighth of the bl.s nickname, "squldhound bass."
years, surf casting !or striped equipment which seems necessary !or Then there are eels, bloodworms, Is the best time to fish for stripers. {
clams, metal jigs, feather lures and The technic Is simple but, as In the
bass has come to occupy a. the sport."
But don't be discouraged. In the tin block squids-a wide variety for case of golf, it must be mastered. You
prominent place In the hearts
both
you and your quarry to select reel In all but about two feet of line, t
of anglers within striking distance first place, you need only a. few simo! the coast. September and Octobet· ple items of tackle, and in the second from. The fish freezing plants which grasp the rod In both hands and, takare favorite months for many o! these place, you will be amazed to find how dot the coast are always glad to Ing a quick step or two, snap the rod,
fishermen. It Is not a. new sport; soon you, too, will be struggling supply you with a. dozen or so squid, forward, thumbing the reel the same
as tar back at! 1879 It was extremely toward the beach under a 100-weight either fresh or frozen, at a. very as In fresh water bait casting. And
popular from Hatteras to New Hamp- of unnecessary Impedimenta, once you nominal rate. And that's all there is don't try to lilt Spain. Ollie Rodman,
shire. Many, and somewhat incredi- have joined the ranks o! the surf- to your equipment. The various and editor of Hunting and Fishing and 1
sundry cap flashlights, foldlng chairs, one of the finest casters on the coast.
ble, are the tales which the old boys casters.
tell of the doughty atripers pulled
All that you really need Is aoon and patent mauls and collapsible gaffs Is consplcp.oUB by the shortnei!IS of his 1
are
!Ike the merln8'1le on a lemon pie casts-end by ths number of fish he .,
from the surf In the brave days of Inexpensively purchased, a. seven-foot
catches.
old. Among them, the capture o! a rod with about a 12-ounce tip, a 2/ 0 -fun but non-essential.
The striped bas-s is a ' migratory
75-pound 1'1sh by Charles Church In reel with a. few hundred yards of 12
The further you try to sling your
1913 has the seal of authenticity-the thread Cuttyhunk line, a 7 to 10/0 fish, striking our northern waters bait, the more chance you have of
largest striped bass ever taken otri- hook, a four-ounce pyramid sinker, some time in .July and remaining getting a backlash (a snarl caused by
rigged on a "fish finder" and a. butt until late In the fall. It Is a general the reel spool traveling faster than
cla.lly on rod and reel.
Along about this time, h owever, rest to wear around your waist. The rule and, therefore, fallible, that the the line) and It is a common sl.ght to
the sport !ell Into a decline, except "fish finder" Is merely a ringed largest !Ish are caught In October. see
some luckless angler despondently
for a. few die-hards, mostly oldsters, swivel which permits your sinker to This does not always work out but trying to unravel his line, the Inevitwho practiced their craft on ·the slide freely along your line and the It is certainly true that late Sep- able penalty for trying to out-cast his
lonely, sedge-grown bel!<clles. Some butt rest Is a. le&ther cup which tember and October is a very pleasant neighbor.
said the bass had dlsap'pfle.red !rom you will bless 11. hundred times !or time to fish In the sur!. There Is an
Having !lung your bait 30 or 40
its accustomed haunts, cleaned out by the wear and tear It will save your Indescribable grandeur to the sea·
the commercia\ seiners who have ·al- arms and shoulders In the midst o! shore In autumn and the experience yards out Into the break ers, all you
have
to do is relax and gl ve yours~!!
a
battle
with
even
a
small
striper.
of standing on the bleak shore
ways had a ready market for this
And that Ia all you need except for amidst the colorful tints of fall and up to the enjoyment of your surdelicloUII 1\sh.
,bait.
hurllng your lure beyond the roaring roundings. The surge and resurge of
This defeatlat .sentiment persisted
The atriped bass Is a voracious breakers Is one never to be !or- the surf will keep a t en sion on your
up untiL three or four years ago feeder
and includes many and sundry gotten. But needless to say, you rod tip so that the slightest nudge at
when, lured on by the nostalgic yarns Items In his diet. First and !oreboots and heavy clothing !or the bait will be Instantly t elegraphed
o! their granddaddies, some of the most is the squid, the miniature want
the October fishing, far clifferent along the line, allowing you ln the
boys set out to aee ;tor themaelves cuttlefish which the bass enjoys most !rom
the bathing trunks and slacks m eantime to give your attentlon to
just what there waa to this surfthe scenes around you. Most of the
casting business anyway. They found · of all and from which he derives o! summer.
there was quiw a lot. And other
READY
FOR
A
SHORT
CAST
INTO
THE
BOOMING
SURF
cltlzene, sun-tanning on summer
beaches, began to sit up and take
notice when these seeming half-wits,
fishing right In amongst the bathers,
suddenly began whooping like Comanches as they atruggled with huge
fish in the breakers. The spectators
lingered only long enough to see the
gleaming silver quarry flopping on
the sand and to hear some old-timer
estimate its weight at "nigh onto 35
pound" before they rushed otr to
purchase tackle themselve.,.
Shore Left W ide Open
That's how surf-casters are born.
And thus the 11port has grown, gainIng momentum by leaps and bounds
until now any day in the season you
will find an army of men and women
"heaving and hauling" as the veterans term it, an army which extends
from the gulf of the St Lawrence
south to the Carolina capes. Gone
are the days when sur! .tishing, I!
known of at all, was considered a
rich man's sport. Today It Is everybody's sport and unlike the case
with atreams and ponds, It will be a
good many years before the Atlantic
Is fished out. A law passed a year
ago has prohibited seinelng within the
three-mlle limit so Jhe ahore 1JI wide
open.
Upon your ftrat visit to a beach
where the stripers are feeding-say
the back shore o! our Cape Cod-you
may be astonished at the sight o!
some stalwart surf-caster trudglng
through the lihi!tlng sands, looking
like a burro laden for a two months'
trek Into Death Valley.
".Ala.a," tt ma.y be YOU Wlll II&Y to
Y.O»raell. "a.v.r.c IllUDe Ill -* IGl mao, lVitla JMW &lane,-mU. l!w UaltinJ ~~~en. ~a@or~ u~ 11icle open for those who seek the striped ban.
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To Me, the Loveliest Morning

G

ATHERING driftwood was a particular 1
pleasure that morning. The sky was
mottled gray, thinly infused with
lavender. I had seen su h an uneven gray
in costly pieqes of jade, behind glliss museum
cases. But this color was too soft to be likened
to stone; it was as if the sky were full of
light, downy feathers, giving the illusion of
depth. The autumn had been dazzling us with
bright blue skies, robin's-egg green skies, and
sunsets that poured melted copper on still
clouds. But now, staring up into its restful
obscurity, I wondered if this sky were not
loveliest of them all.
My rubbers crunched in wet sand as I
walked slowly along. The recedmg tide was
a dark greenish gray, wind-dulled but without waves. It was water of the hue of rock. Lace- 1
like fish-weirs patterned the level distance of
the harbor, and flsh-poats at anchor huddled
together in dark flocks. Black and gray had
conquered; the world was almost a photograph. But in spite of the shadow that lay
over everything, in spite of the voluminous
folds of cloud, every faraway detail was
clear. The honzon seemed to be underlined
with ink. A crowd of gulls on a distant· sand
bar looked like spilled flakes of ash. The
rigging on the fish-boats was of black cobweb, and the distant wharves crawled out
into the bay like black~~nt~pedes.

Close at hand a breakwater loomed, itS
granite segments blocked out · in forevertoppling design. The clouds made a fitting
background fot· it, soft variegated gray behind
hard Immobile gray. Straggling beach-grass
of nondescript hue leaned in all directions. A
house on a hilltop, boarded up for the winter,
stood as quietly as the rocks. In its isolation
it seemed no longer a creation of man but
a natural growth, its weathered shingles a
part of the sand.
Two warm accents challenged the general
drabness. From a. dark clump of scrub pines
a red bush sprang out in contr!l,Sting glory.
And though I had not been pa.ylng much
attention to driftwood, I had stopped to picK
up a small piece of blue glass which glowed
like a morning star, glowed as if it were
lighted from within. I · walked along holding
the glass on my palm. The little flake of blue,
like the red bush, was a perfect complement
to the loveliest morning of the autumn. Yes,
the loveliest.
I had no sooner awarded the prize to the
feathery sky and India-ink distance, when I
saw that the beach was no longer deserted.
A neighbor passed me, also gathering driftwood. We exchanged greetings.
"Not a nice day," he remarked casually, as
1f there could be no question about it!.
"Each to his own taste," I thought as 1
walked on.
E. B.

veterans, in fact, bring along a rod"Thls Is surely a. bass!" you sal rest to ease their burd'e n while the
to yourself as you begin to pumr fishing Is quiet. MJnY and wonderful
your rod.
I are the va;riatlons played upon these
Tl:i_e hanging dead weight . on thE rod-rests bUt they are all the same In
line, however, soon shows you your principle--a sharpened stake to drive
mistake and then there is ,nothing to into the sand and two leather straps
do but hB:ul In the sluggtsh scoun- to hold the rod firmly. You can go on
drel and ti Y again.
from there according to the dictates
Some time, however, you will re- of your fancy tacking on gaff-holders,
spond to _this gentle nibbling at the knife sheath;, bait boxes and whatbait to !md that you have hoo~ed hav.e -you. Thus equipped, It is posslonto 20 or 30 pounds o! dynam1te. ble to leaYe your position and saunter
The deep will explode as though. a d'own the beach, keeping a weather
d~pth bomb had gone off. Your !me eye on your rod tip, to exchange
wtll scream from the reel, y~mr rod word of gossip with fellow
will arch to ~he br~king pomt and noting critically their
your heart w1ll begm to pound. For plan of campaign and
10 or 15 n~ver-to-be-forgotten minThe men and women an111~,...,,
utes you wt.ll stumble up and down upon their casting, the
the beach, m and out of the surt, flocks of sea. gulls
sand
trying desperately to keep a tight th
hools of macker el and
line on your frenzied, fighting quarry. 0 ff~ 5 ~c
the salls o! a
I! you are successful, a long combe!'
ore,
k h 11
d
will finally sweep the exha usted fish schooner, the blac
u an
Into the wash at your feet and the smoke plume o! a. liner on
chances are that you will shake !or zon, all comblne to hold the
·
er's tnterest and make the
the next 10 mmutes.
fascinating place that never
It you lose him, you will shake, attrs.ction.
too, for you will be certain t hat you
have lost a prizewinner and you
And, also, there is
may very well be rig ht for it Is true of action. You can be sure
t hat the "biggest ones get away." some sort o! bites while
· ht the sur!. They are not
B ut w h e th er you s It down th a t mg
ers but there is always
to a chunk of baked stuffed bass or
whether you slink furtively Into the that they m a y be, so the
meat market for a pound o! h a m- kept constantly on the
burg, you have not labored In vain. sharks and skates, those
For you have joined the ranks of scavengers of the breakers, have
the surf-casters,
way of striking at your bait
manner that sends a tingle up
spine.

The Story of a Quilt
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HE sits before me with her level bright morning in early sprmg, the girls ,
brows and her eyes the blue so often wore the new dresses. For a fortnight
found among seafaring folk. And protracted meetings had been held and
with her work-worn fingers she touches now the people gathered from far and
lovingly a "block" from an old quilt near in the meeting-house. They came '
which had belonged to her mother. It is on horseback and in ox-teams, so that
a red and green plaid, the crimson and 1 the church, the aisles and stairways, and
gold threads running through the mate- even the churchyard were soon filled to ,
rial suggesting the crossroads on an old 1 overflowing. Then it was the minister
' map. And like the map, the quilt has a called the people to go over into the adstory which today comes back t,o me, joining valley. So he led them on, singing
partly as a memory of my friend 's face , praises to God, on into the wonderful \
beautiful as a portrait by Vermeer, partly amphitheater. And when the vast conin the memory of her gestures. !<'or there gregation was seated on the steep mounis a poignant lightness in the caress of t ain-cranberry covered side::; of the bowl,
work-worn hands. Scarcely do the fin- standing at their feet, he preached to
gers come in contact with the loved them in that more than two hundred
.
memento, but hover above it, as if fear- foot valley.
ing to mar with her heavi(;lr touch of the
"Among the company was Salathiel
present the radiant vitality of the past. H~milton, a youth of seventeen, who had
Yes, and partly the story comes back to lived al~ his life as a near neighboL to
me through the "block" of quilt itself Lydia Rich. But on this Sunday, as he
and the pages of a yellow manuscript.
sat on the side of the hill and the minThe story begins with two young girls ister's appeal to young and old alike
who lived in Truro in t he year 1828. Their 1 stirred his heart, he saw Lydia Rich as
t=~=~----------~~~-:-· if for the first time. In the round valley,
under the kindly sunshine, Salathiel
names were Lydia an~ Hannah Rich,
their father, John RlCh, o~ed acres of I Hamilton resolved to win Lydia Rich, and
pasture and :woo~and. which had come six years afterwards, history tells us, ,
down to him m a lme smce the town was they were married.
first s~ttled.
d1
"As today, so in the days of Lydia's
courtship " the story continues "great
Lydia and Hannah, aged thirt~en an
fifteen! How clearly we see the~r eager preparati~ns were made for the ~edding.
young faces as th~y welcom~ their eldest What mattered if the sta:rt in married
brother, Abram, JUst .returne~ from a life were only in one or two rooms? A
long voyage. These Puntan maidens, who table a few chairs a chest of good rnahad never had a Christmas present, hoga~y a set of china dishes and some
never hung up a stockin~. or even owned silver spoons, and the groom' had done
a doll, whose mother, hke every other his part The following year he would I
mother, of that day, .spun and wove the build hi~ own home. As for the bride,
cloth from which their dresses and coats for weeks and months she had pieced
we~e made, and carded ~he yar~ fr~~ together scraps of bright cloth, for she
indeed was esteemed a good wife who
which they themselves kmt~ed the~r mit
tens and hoods-can we realize their.hap- brought her husband many quilts. There- '
pines.3 when each was presented With . a. fore it was natural that at this time 1
package containing a dress bought m Lydia should think of the pretty forfar-away Calcutta?
.
eign dress, long since outgrown. ReverFaithfully the man~cript descnbes ently she opened the old haircloth covThere's always a fish left in the sea bigger than anyone's ever
the pattern of the dresses. Cut. exactly ered trunk. Yes, she would make the caught before. Proof of this sta~ement is demonstra ted by S.
alike, lest one shoul~ seem pretti~~ than dress into a quilt. Then she could keep Peter Wagner who caught this 48-:pound kingfish off Governm ent
dock, 1\Iullet key yesterday. It -took H. A. Dawson, W agn er's
the other, they consisted of a . skir~ and it always on the best, the spare bed in fishing
partner and Percy Roberts' help to lug the huge fish up
pelisse, brought in at the waist With_a her new home."
to The Times for this picture, and after digging through th e r ecred belt fastened with a ~earl buc.kle.
This, then, is the story of the quilt ord.! of previous catches none could be found to challenge this
Faithfully, too, the man~scnpt descn?es which still lives on in tt.~ "block" of rna- cat'111JY ~he largest kiDJfiah taken 1n Tampa ba;r. bi; rod and reel.
the bonnets of straw WhiCh accompame.d terial whose crimson and gold threads,
the dr.esses. _These, we read, ha~ a flare like the crossroads on an old map, still
front m which was gathered green a.n d tell of youthful romance religious fervor,
red plaid silk to match the broad n.b - calm happiness in an oid land ever new
Captain Robert BlJrlt, general manager of the Clipper Lines Inc.,
bon which tied in a ~ow under the ~hm. -the land of h~art's desire fulfilled.
BUt here is the picture as my friend
MA MEARs
left Provincetown today to confer with his associates about the prospainted it: "The following Su~d~y~ _a
- - - - _ ~! _ . __.,..
pects of running the above boat, Ya nkee Clipper, from Boston to

f

Provincetown this Summer. Provincetown voters last night rejected
an article in the town warrant which would ha~e given another
steamship company an exclusive lease to Town Pier. This action
left the field open for further negotiations by the Clipper Lines.
Captain Burtt told Provincetown citizens his company stands ready
to operate the Yankee Clipper beginning the first Saturday or Sunday in June.

·Cons1pany Ready to Operate Boat to Provincetown
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BY Courtesy of the Art Institute o! Chicago to THE CHRISTIAN SCIENOE MONITOR

u~;PORTRAIT OF

__..,::::._
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OTHER title of this picture might have
been "A Portrait of Two A portrait of two artists It
was painted under unusual ·circumstances, by Charles W Hawthorne W. Hawthorne, famous 1
alike for his landscapes and portraits. It lS
owned by the Art Institute of Chicago.
Polasek, a Chicago sculptor, who has been
for years tne bead of the department of
sculpture at the School of the Art Institute, .
was a. g-ood · frit!nd of Hawthorne's; and it
occurred to them to make portraits. of each
• other at the same time. That meant that
1 there was hardly any of what one might call
"posmg" for the bust or the painting; the
whole proce~ was in the nature of a snapshot, something possible only to extremely
clever people who had perfect confl.dence in
their ability. The result was most successful,
as is quite evident from the painting; for it
has a liveliness about it that is convincing
ev&n to those who have not known the men.J
The likenesses are excellent in both cases.
The sculptor is shown as he models in greenish
Plasticine the head of his friend who is painting him, and the pose is characteristic of a
sculptor at work.
The layman who has not had the chance
to see works of art in the making would be 1
, much surprised to find that the artist spends
most of his time looking at his model, when
it is a qu.:stion of a portrait. He is analyzing
it and trying to determine what he shall set
down, and what he shall omit; for only a small
part of what one sees can be either sculptured
or painted. Similarly, only a small part of our
thoughts can be perfectly expressed by words.
When the artist is working, then, his expression is apt to be one of searching analysis i
combined with a bit of wonder, as if he were
weighing the possibilities of his subject.
As it was Hawthorne who painted the picture, we h,ave, of course, only his interpretation Qf what Polasek is doing; he uses the
sculpture only as an accessory in the portr!lit,
but the bust is very lifelike, even as it is
palnte~ here. Later it was cast in bronze,
and is probably the best likeness of Hawthorne in existence.

A Painting ,bY Charles W Hawthorne

-The cture.. is. technically interesttng on '
account of its dramatic pose. There is the
effect of action and yet, at the same time,
there is stability which one must have if a
work of art is to be permanently satisfactory.
Violent motion becomes tiresome to us when
constantly in -view. Few realize that sculpture,
although an art, is also extremely hard work;
for clay is resistant and has to be forced
into form. In consequence, most sculptors
hav.e such highly-developed muscles in their
forearms that one runs a risk in shaking hands
with them. This strength and vigor, so characteristic of the man, is well brought out by the
position chosen by the painter.
The .function of a portrait, after all, is to
show what people look like: secondarily it
may be a work of art. Here we may be sure
that we know how both the artists looked at
the time, and we can also feel confident that
the work has artistic me~t.
CHARLES FABENS KELLEY
L.oo
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ALBIN Portrait of Albin Polasek
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Cape CQd Autumn
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HE Cape's singular autumnal beauty is
due partly to the lowness and thickness of
the shrubbery. The little oaks are crimson. The berry bushes burn like scarlet fiame
along the ground. And the sea grows bluer
every day.
·
~ have loved the mountains in October, and
ralSed my eyes to the hills. I have ridden
through :flaming forests of oaks and hemlocks
an.d golden birches. And wherever I am, I
thmk I have never seen autumn so lovely. But
October on the Cape is like nothing else I
know-and this is because its beauty is spread
like a ruv. The blueberry is ruby, and the
bayberry is garnet. The little pitch pines are
emerald, and the plum is amber. And nothing
is brilliant against the sky, but stretched like
colors on a loom-the loveliest, gayest loom
1n the world.-From "And This Is Cape Cod,"
by ELEAN~LY. (Boston~And This is Cape Cod Eleanor Early
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w. Hawthorne

Provincetown Besieged

I

S PROVINCETOWN'S historic Pilgrim
monument only a monstrous counterfeit? Is Plymouth Rock nothing but
a hefty myth? Such are the Indianarrowed implications with which a WPA
historian has pricked Provincetown's outraged pride. With a readiness reminiscent of the Minute Men of old, citizens of
1938 are up in pickaxes and .shovels, determined to dig up tangible proof if need
be that this Cape Cod outpost of Plymouth Plantation is the hallowed site of
their American forefathers' historic
landing.
"That WP A historian must have been
leaning on his shovel," Selectman Frank
H. Barnett asserts in righteous wrath. But
Provincetown's stalwart defenders are not
leaning on theirs. Local legend has it that
a certain vacant 1~ was once the Colonial
burying ground in which were several
slate slabs marking the graves of May- ·
flower passengers. Provincetown intends
to see.
What if her irate archaeologists find
no trace of the missing markers? Must
Governor William Bradford go down in
his own history as the Paul Bunyan of
his time? Will Provincetown permit the
tradition-that here the seeds of American freedom were planted - to be uprooted from her hardscrabble Cape Cod
soil? The wrathful response to the WPA's
doubting Thomas Anonymous shows that
Provincetown will never surrender to
this unprovoked assault on its. cherished
birthright. Whether or not those furious
picks and shovels unearth the supposed
slate markers, Provincetown's aroused
citizenry would probably like to eXile one
historian to Missouri.

------DENIZEN OF THE

DEEP----------~--~

One Town Captures 'Sea Serpent'
Another Hunts For Land 'Monster'

PROVINCETOWN, Jan. 19 (AP)Cape Cod wits lost no time today tal{iog advantage of the opportunities afforded them by discovery of a 20, foot "sea serpent" skel,$Jton on a beach
here.
Serious-minded zoologists hedged
when asked to Identify It-bUt not
the Cape's ·old salts.
l.Alng 'Lost Pet

Capt. Manuel Enos, usually described as "a well known waterfront
character," was positive the skeleton
was that of his long lost pet "Rover."
His story was typical.
"Thirty years ago when I was dory
fishing on the Grand Banks," he said,
"I looked up to s ee a giant serpent
apprpaching the dory.
"I had to dq some pretty fast thinkIng so I picked up a cod fish and
flung It to the critter. This stopped
him !or the time being so I upped and
let another one go, then another, until
I had emptied the dory.
"By this time the serpent was pretty
friendly. He came purring up to the
dory and I scratched his ears. From 1
that ttme on be followed our ship
around and generally made himself
useful.
"When It blew hard h e's stretch out
to windward and make the sea calm.
When it was cold he'd blow on our
bands to warm them. And when It
was foggy he'd purr and warn approaching ships out of our course.
"I haven't seen Rover since I came
ashore but I figure that might be
part of his skeleton over on the point.
Probably be was bound for Provincetown to see me when he ran
aground."
Bos'n Addison Ormsby, commander
of Wood End Coast Guard station
nearby, said the end of the tail was
broken off and four protuberances apparently were joints Indicating the 1
be~t had legs or flippers. The head.
described as "something like a crocpj
lacked teeth, be said.
J~-:-uter lnspectmg a pnoto(
graph of the skeleton of a 20-foot
"sea serpent" found here yesterday, W. C. Schroeder, curator of
fish at Harvard University's
1fuseum oe Comparative zoology,
said, "I am of the opinion the
skeleton is that of a large basking
shark. They are known to grow
to 25 or 30 feet In length. A
shark's bones disintegrate very
rapidly and that may account for
the peculair shape of the bead
and absence of teeth."
Schroeder said be would ask
the Coast Guard fc;>r a few bonN!,
from which he could make posl-

I dile's,''

Provincetown, M ass., on the tip of Cape Cod, forgot its argument over where the P ilgrims I
landed to lay claim to being the first landing place of a "sea Sea Serpent The 20-foot sk eleton is 1
;hown as it was dragged along the shore by two Coastguardsmen. While Provincetown was talking
about this monster of the deep Glastonbury, Conn., citizens were preparing to set forth today to j
pag the neighborhooq's Galawackus or land monster that has been terrorizing the citizens recently.
(Acme Photo)

I

Cape Cod Calls to Seekers· of Homes

T ypical of the Cape's places for sale set against a b aokground of
one a rustic, weathered Cape Codder built in 1800, the other a more
r olling ocean and salt sea breezes are t hese cottages at Orleans,
modern estate of 16 acres. It's a buyer's market.
And still others describ·e The Cape
- as "New England at its best"
'
··~~~--~~
clinging to the traditions of a past
1
ftlled with the exploits of sea capltains, early settlers and Indians
1 Tradition has kept many old 1
fCape Cod families i~ the same
houses for generahons . Great
/
estates have thus been held intact
Boston ornithologists yesterday Arctic goose," declared Dan Haralong the seashores to forestall
debated . whether a. bird with red
J
excessive exploitation of a reg~
feathers, caught on Cape Cod dunes kins, curator of the Franklin Park
that now is being opened more and
by Charles L. Heintz, Provincetown zoo. Harkins said he would like to
1
artist, is one of the rar e red Arctic put the specimen with his hoot owls,
more to families who delight in
While spell of Cape Cod the rustic charm of old houses
geese oi: ·just a Provincetown gull orane.s and other denizens of the
whose crimson corpuscles have so orJental bird house. "Explorers have
draws summer fol k, against a background of scrub I
inc:r..eased on a diet of fish scrap reported this goose living by thouoaks and wave-washed shores.
llvers th,at its coat ha.s cast off the sands in the Arctic regions, so tame
eco nomic shifts leave Because some of these old families 1
usual gray color.
·
that such early men as Sir J ohn
are only now ready to sell their
"It stands and squawks like a Franklin caugh t them with their
b uying opportunities.
properties either because of finangull," said. Heintz, who has . painted hands," he said.
cial troubles or the failure of theJl
thousan.as · of ·birds hovering about
"If it's a red goose, the Heintz
latest generation to appreciate
the fisblR's boats of Provincetown capture is important," wired Gordan
harbor . ...... ·
The Real Estate Week
their Cape Cod lands, this region
Hubbard of Winsted, Ct., a noted
A Friday Feature
"I haven1fseen the crit ter, but Its bird fan cier. "Such specimens have
is a 1939 bargain counter for
description.
indicates
that
it
is
an
summer property owners.
been r eported south of Hudson bay
_ ~rnithological rarity-the ~e r ed but twice."
In some spots, like Oyster Bay.
By w. Cliliord Harvey
a taste of formality is found in a
~~--~~----------------The Chrf:t~~n1v;~f:~c0:Monitor
single family colony of 40 private
homes set against a Country Club
The roar of the sea and the in- background having all the modern
definable charm of mellowed, conveniences of golf, tennis, yachtstory-and-a-half homes that can ing and music. A few of these
be bought "for a song" started homes are still available for rent[Speci al Vl spa t eh to T he H eraldJ
calling summer colony residents, als at reasonable prices for the
PROVINCETOWN, J a n. 17-A full grown r ed goose, which
vacationists, would-be beach prop- summer. There are also some
probably will bear the name of Sca rlet t O'Hara during her
prize waterfront sites for proserty owners and week-end so- pective home builders.
captive life, was ca ught on the historic province lan ds h ere
journers into the village-combed,
Orleans is another typical Cape
this morning by Charles L. Heinz, local a r tist, and his competent bird and rabbit dog, Leonardo da Vinci.
sand-duned, wave-shocked low- Cod r.ommunity, having 50 miles
lands of Cape Cod this week.
of inland water front, all navigable
Heinz, although elated over his find, t old neighbors he
In other words, the l'U'st heat of water, 30 miles of hard roads,
would keep the goose under cover until Sa t urday, when Comdr.
city pavements (it was 100 de- and an interesting history that old
Donald B. 1\lacl\'Iillan, Arctic explor er, is scheduled to return
grees in the shade in Springfield timers never tire of telling. Just
to town. The commander will be asked to pass on the genuinea few days ago) launched . t.he for example, here is a typical home
ness of the red Red Goose ·which rarely leaves its habitat in the
annual migration of town fam1hes for sale in Or leans:
Arctic circle.
toward the freedom of the sea"Beautifully located Cape Cod
Heinz expressed satisfaction with his capture, but gave
shore, the. rustic charm .of N.e w ' with beamed Jiving room ceiling,
most of the credit to his dog for first spying the goose in the
England v11lages ?nd the 1solatwn , f our large bedrooms, living room,
sand dunes. It led man and dog on a 10-minute chas e before
of lakefront cam?s and. cottages. I dining room, kitchen, artesian
deciding to stop. Heinz said the heavy Provincetown dew
The trek is intenstfied th1s yea~ by well three covered porches, 600possibly froze on its wings and grounded it.
the invitation of new low pnces foot' shore frontage, 14 acres of
for cou~try estates and farms smooth grasslands sloping t~ t~e
b.r ought mto the range of average ocean, large shade trees. BUllt m
1
ctt:v pocketbooks .
but now has all modern conNo one holds a stop watch on 1785. ' es,.
, t·
d vemenc .
the loaded s.a wn wagons ~n
That house, like most other I
e xpectant cottage see~ers trekmg homes along the Cape shore, can
towards the Cape regwns and the be obtained for at least one ~all 1
mellowed atmosphere of weath- what it cost. Estates comman_9}ng
e red, clapboarded homesteads. l
. .
- \
Common instinct calls the family ongmal outlays of more than $.50,
m a n from his apartment house j· 000 c.a n be bought for around $25,- f
roof garden or maybe it's John- 000. Cottages that were. put u~ 1 H Is careful steps upon t he lawn
The purring in t he dawn-blurred way
ny's impatient: "Say, Dad, when .for $8,000 can be obtamed for Walk the edge of night and dawn.
Discreetly advertises day,
,• .,.
do we look at the cottage?" that $4,000.
starts the family off for the Cape.
Low prices do . not mean de- The t inkle-clink his bottles make
Then once again is no more sound
At any rate, the highways leading teriorated properties. These pnces Leaps like minnows ! rom a lake,
Than dew makes growing on t he ground
across the Cape Cod Canal will be merely mar~ the trend of the
pretty crowded this weekend.
times, accordmg to th~ many
A still lake where no ·paddle trails. ,
He took the quart that held t he night
But what is the appeal of Cape liable real es~te agenctes handhng I A minnow-school with bright wet scales.
And left another, full of white.
ll
Cod? To some, it is the long ex- Cape properties.
panse' of sandy beaches. To others
~
J.
L
ELIZABETH BO>Hlll .
the absence of excessive commercial exploitation m akes
Cape a r estful summer

l

----

Cape Property

ls.: J>rovincetown Catch Red Goose
Or Liver-Fed Gull? Point Is in Doubt

Offers Buyers
I vaIUe.S
•
lme
T

Y

1

l

Red Goose Taken in Provincetown;
Artist to Call It Scarlett O'Hara

The Edge of Night and Dawn

I

:e-

PROVINCETOWN .PLANS
AMEMORIAL GALLERY
Tribute to the Late Charles Hawthorne
W. Hawthorne to Cost

$50,000

A Painting by Frederick J. Frederick J Wauugh "Pounding Surf"

Waugh's Gift to Museum
.---=~

Special to The ChrlatU&n Science Monit or

PITI'SBURGH - Homer SaintGaudens, Director of Fine Arts, has
announced that Frederick J. Waugh
has presented to the Carnegie Institute the painting "Pounding Surf."
This is the canvas by Mr. Waugh
·
is now hanging in the 1938
IIYternational Exhibition.
Sometime ago the Fine Arts Committee of the Institute decided to
purchase a seascape by Mr. Waugh
for the permanent collection of the
Carnegie Institute. A letter in regard
to a possible purchase written to
the artist crossed with one from him
to Homer Saint-Gaudens offering
to present one of his paintings to
Carnegie Institute. The Fine Arts
Committee accepted Mr. Waugh's
offer, and it was agreed that the
painting selected should be Mr.
Waugh's representation in the 1933
International.
It is a large canvas, being 60 inches
in width by 48 inches in height. It
depicts the .sea as it enters a rocky
cove on the New England coast. The
sea in the background is comparatively calm, with the swelling waves
moving toward the shore. As the
waves enter the cove, they roll into
high breakers, which fa.ll in a welter
of foam and spray against the rocks.
The upper side of the cove projects
into the middle of the canvas with
a high, craggy .formation, which,
with the sun retl.ected on it, is almost
iridescent in color. The near side
of the cove is represented by a large
rock a.t the left. The painting is a.
characteristic Waugh .seasca.p , done
in a wider color range than
usual
in his paintings, and distin !shed
by his brilliant te
ue.

...............

------

1 Cottage

.

;·
l.. test F"sh Story
a
From Cape Cod

Mr. Waugh's paintmgs have been
I
v~ry popular with Pittsburghers, for
his seascapes have won the Popular
•
Prize for four successive years (from j Cape Cod ts widely known aa a
1934 to 1937 inclusive). This prize pTace for the origination of some queer
of $200 is awarded to the painting 1lllb stories and the honor generally
that receives the greatest number goes to some one on the extreme end
of votes of visitors to the Inter-~ of the Cape Capt. Manuel Enos Jimnational during the two weeks pre- m1e Souza. ~a few other lmi~hts of
ceding the closing wee~ of the show. the trawl' who live in and around
In 1934, Waugh's "Trop1c Seas" won; 1
•
in 1935' "Ante-Meridian"· in 1936 Provincetown.
"The Big Water," and in i937, "Me~
However, a guard from tbe Nauset
ridian."
Coast Guard station at Orleans baa
Frederick Judd Waugh was bor~ grasped the honor from Capt. Capt Enos
in Bordentown, N.J. His father wa and all the prominent members of tbe
S. B. Waugh, a portrait painter o Pabricatlon Club who have been in
Philadelphia. He studied painting a\. good standing tor quite a period bet~e Pennsylvania Acadell?-Y of the cause of their real knowledge
and
Fme _Arts and at the Julian Acad- movements of the goosefish.
emy m Paris. In 1909 he was made~
an Associate of the National AcadHenry Hautanen, the guardsman,
emy, and in 1911 a National Aca.d- knows nothing about the g~sh but
emiclan. He has won many impor- be certainiy shines when its a subject
tant awards, including the Clarke of . ftying or jumping cod ft.sh. H enry,
Prize, National Academy of Design, while patroling his beat alon g the
In 1910; the Harris Medal, Art Insti- abore one night recently, tens the
tute of Chicago, in 1912; the Palm- world that a big cod leaped out of the
er Memorial_ Prize, National Acad- water rtgM onto the beach close to h1a
emy of Des1gn, in 1929; and the teet. He picked up the ftsh and 1n apite
Palmer Prize in 1935. He is repre- of its strugglea he walked a halt mile
sented in the permanent collections
of the Metropolitan Museum of Art, to the station with the 40 pounder.
the Art Institute 0! Chicago, the
llvery guard to a man Is behind
Cleveland Museum of Art the Penn- Benry and are pleased to r elate B ensylvania Academy of. the' Fine Arts,ll'J'a experjenee and put out a new one 1
the Brooklyn Museum, the City Art from the Oape that shades Oapt. Enoa ,
Museum of St. Louis, the Toledo aDd the boJa on t h e pier at ProvinceMuseum of Art, and in numerous town with tbelr long standing storiea
private colleqtlofls lp England aud , of the gooaeftab horae horse mackerel fond
the United. States. 1re has been ex'
hibiting in Carnegie Internationals lbal'U.
since 1908. His home and studio art~
at PROVINCETOWN,~achusetts._

Colony at Gulfport Transferred

Provincetown, April 22-The PROVINCETOWN,
Incetown Art association Is Ia unch·
lng a program to raise $50,000 to
build and maintain a fi reproof memorial gallery as a tribute to the
late Charles W. Hawthorne, distinguished painter and teacher. w~o
founded the Cape Cod Art school m
1899.
Under
the
leadership
of
Thomas G. Blakeman. artist, of
Truro, and Melville, Mont., and president or the Provincetown Art association, a list or notable artists, writers. musicians and friends are organl7.ing
cooperative
committees
throughout the nation. Jonas Lie,
president of the National academy, is
national honorarv chnirman.
Sponsors for the memorial gallery
Include Robert J. Aiken, N. A., and
Karl Anderson. N. A .. of New York:
w. l:J. W. Bicknell and Harry N.
Campbell of Provin'cetown;
Ro~al
Cortissoz. New York: Mrs Corn~ltus
w. DeForest. Cincinnati; .John Dos
Passos, Provincetown: George H.
Edgell. director of the ;\fuseum of
Fine Arts. Boston; Mr·s Charles W.
Hawthorne, New York:
John C.
Johansen. N. A., New York: Mrs
Isaac La Boiteaux. Bryn Mawr, Pa.:
Robert W. Macbeth, New York;
Comdr Don ald B. MacMillan, Provincetown : C. Powell Minnigerode,
l ciirector of the Corcoran Gallery of
1 Art,
Washington. D. C. : Wnllace
Morgan. the Plnyers club. New York;
Harrison S. Morris, Philadelphia.:
Miss Lydia S. Moncure-Robinson.
Paoli, Pa .. William 1\f. Paxton. N. A..
Bo~on: Wilbu r D. Peat, museum elirector of the John Herron Art Institute, Indlananolis. Inrl.: Albin Polasek, N. A.. Chicago. Ill.
Also Homer Saint-Gaudens, director of t he Crtrne!!'ie institute. Pittsburg, P a.: Mise Antoinette Scudder,
Short Hills. N. J.: Mrs Mary Heaton
Vorse, Provincetown:
Samuel T.
Shaw, New York : William H. Singer.
Jr., N. A., of Holland: Walter H.
Siple. director or the Cincinnati Museum association: Miss Lucy M. Ta~~:gart, Indianapolis. Ind.: Francis H.
Taylor, director of the Worcester Art
museum: Mrs Archibald Turnbull.
Morristown. N. J.: 'Miss Florance
Waterbury. New York<: Frederick J.
W a ugh, N. A.. Province town:
Mrs
Robert
Wheelwright.
Wilmington.
Del.· Dr Stephen S. WisE', New York,
and 'william H. Young. Provincetown.
An lmportan ( indorsing committee
Includes names ot prominence from
manY sections of the cou ntry.
In speaking of the ru nd and its
purpose. Mr Blakeman Raid : "We
plan to found an ennowed gaJlery on
the grounns of the Provincetown Art
a.ssociation. The builning wlll be
named for Charles W. Hawthorne,
who was largely responsible !or establishing th e art colony nt Provi.n cetown. 40 year!! ago. The gaJlery will
always hom;e important wm·ks of
Hawthorne. and will be A.vailable.
from timE> to time. for specially arran"'ed exhibits. There will be a
roo~ beneath the gallery which will
be used tor various cultural activities associated with thE' fine arts. We
believe that Charles W. Hawthorne
would have approved a memorial that
will not only commemorate his li!i'3
and work but that will serve contemporary art now a nd for many
generations to come."
The memorial gallery executive
committee comprises Tboo1a.s G.
Biakeman, chairman: Edwin W.
Dickinson, Buffalo, N. Y.: John a.
Frazier, Providence, R. L;
Jo C.
Hawthorne, New York ; Florance
Waterbury, New York. and William
H. Young, Provincetown.

l

Gosnold Named
Cape for Codfish
Bartholomew Gosnold and his
crew were the first white men to
visit Cape Cod. According to tradition the famous mariner named the
area after the huge quantities of
codfish he noted off the Cape shores.

Canal Finished in 1914
The Cape Cod Canal was begun
in 1909 and completed in 1914. The
project was financed by a company
headed by th e late August Belmont.

Island Is Bird Home
Great Island, a large peninsula
off the shorE!' of the Town of Yarmouth, is privately owned and is a
federal bird sanctuary.

"PCTOBER "October Afternoon"

A Painting by Harold Lund

T

HIS eng.aging oil painting has recently
been shown in an exhibition of the
Federal Art Project in Massachusetts. A
well-shaded street in a New England town ls
depicted by Harold Lund. Electing to portray
the subject in the Impressionist manner, the
artist has dwelt ably upon effects of light upon
surfaces, and we are especially aware of textures as they are revealed under illumination.
The Impressionist is fond of painting episodic subjects such as this, so that we feel in
looking at the picture that nothing has been
stopped or interrupted in its making, that all
things move and vibrate in the transiency of
natural change. Other painters prefer to dwell
upon fixed and permanent characteristics and
their pictures lack this mobile animated
quality.

SANDWICH, Mass. - Dufiiig
their leisure hours, New England I
whalemen, away on long voyages,
spent considerable time carving
ivory into such useful as well as
ornate articles as the jagging
wheel, knitting needles, butter
paddles, glove stretchers, picks
for picking up wicks on sperm oil
lamps, paper knives, spools, yarn
reels, and children's knife, fork,
and spoon sets.
Especially characteristic ·was
the jagging wheel for trimming the 1
crust of apple pies and giving a
fancy edge to cookies and pastry.
No tin instrument satisfied a
housewife in those days when she
could have as her own a jagging
wheel made from a sperm whale's
tooth.
Today such scrimshaw works of
art arE' rare even in antique stores
and m Cape Cod homes. Commodore E. Seymour Clark of
Sandwich has one of the finest, if
not the finest, private collection of
these fast disappearing objects.
Commanding Officer of the Cape
Cod Sea Scouts, a member of the
United States Naval Institute and
author of different phases of the
maritime history of New England
whit:h have been published in the
United States Naval Institute Pro- 1
ceedings, Commodore Clark is in-

l

terested particularly
era
when whaling was one of the principal industries of New England.
His hobby has been to collect
scrimshaw pieces, some of which
came from San Francisco.
Carved from whalebone, or
ivory, and sometimes from wood,
these jagging wheels can still be
used for the original purpose of
crimping the edges of pie crust,
and the fork at the end of the
handle to punch holes in the crust
to let out steam and keep in the
blueberry or apple juice.
Each sailor made his own design. One very large jagging wheel
in Commodore Clark's collection
is inlaid with abalone sl!ell and
'baleen. The flower and leaves are 1
of shell, the stem of baleen, while
the fork is held in a serpent's
mouth. The handle, inc1uding the
serpent's head, is made from one Purdy,BqJF
sperm whale tooth, ~he type
Commodore E. S. Clark
having a two-pronged rqqt.
Native of Cape Cod wbo has collected many scrimshaw articles,
Including jagging wheelswheels •

•

Cap~ Cod Site of First· Transatlantic Radio

Messages to Become Shrine to Marconi

._

I

T IS a cold, rugged day on the
bleak oceanside o! South South Wellfleet
fteet, at t he lonely outer end of
Cape Cod. A man, hatless and
coatless, rushes o ut ot .a modes~ little
f rame house set down m the mtdst o!
several great towers o! steel and
wond, enmeshed with <;abies, struts
and aer ial wires. He IS a man of
quiet, distinguished poise ordlnarUy,
but at this moment it seems hard !or
him to hold himself In control. He
approaches the native who ts waiting
and hill voice Is pitched high with
emotion as be shouts:"Here! Take these two e1;1velopes
to the telegraph otflce. Dnve like
the wind!
It you kill your horse
I 'll buy you another one."
The man clambers Into his buggy,
g rips the reins and applies the whip,
taking oft In a cloud of sand in the
direction Of the Kings highway and
t h e Wellfleet telegraph oftice, tour
miles away. But, as he gets over
a hill and ts hidden from view, he
does not continue to ''drive like the
wind."
He stows down his steed
to a steady, moderate pace. Thus
he travels to his d!'stlnation, making
the four m1les In little over a hal!
hour, and finally delivers the two
important letters with all the traditional composure of a. true Cape
Codder.
First Successful Messages
And, in this , quaint fashion the
epocba.l story o! the ftrst wireless
communications established between
America and Europe was brought to
a climax.
It was young Guglielmo Marconi
the founder o! ra.dlo, who excitedly
thrust those two vitally important
envelopes Into the hand of his waitIng courier. His great dream had
come true, for at this wilderness spot
on the Massachusetts coastli•e be
had sent and received the first mMsages ever to travel across the Atlantic by radio. Both envelopes contained the message of King Edward
in response to greetings from Presiden t Theodore Roosevelt and one was
to go to the White House and the
other to a New York newspaper, via
Capt Charles Capt Charles Paine and his horse
and buggy, ~tnd Jim Swett, the Wellt'leet telegraph operator.
Charlie Paine still lives ln South
Wellt'leet today and his memory is
still fresh with the details of that
history-making day, January 19, 1903 .
.Also Mrs Eliza J. Doane, who cooked
for Marconi and bl11 crew and enjoyed so much the "beautiful music"
at impromptu concerts in the evening.
Marconi had a splendid voice; be especially like to join In singing "Old
Black Joe."
The site of the famous event can
still be found , although there are
only a few twisted cables and two
or three great stone foundations that
overhang the high banking, about to
topple Into the boiling ocean surf.
Cape Cod Is focusing attention on
this little community just now, for
t he scene Is to become a permanent
.sh rine In the name of modern science. "Marconi park" will be opened
there soon. Prof Frederick C. Hicks
of Yale Law school Is the leader of
&
group o! summer cottagers who
are sponsoring the project. And when
the dedicatory exerclRes are heldr old
Remains of World's First wireless
Charlle Paine and Mrs Doane wlll
Marine Station Erected on
doubtless be called on to Ray a word I
Cape Cod .
or two about the genius who has
given their little village a sort of
"''" distinction that draws world-wide at. ··· ten tlon.
W a tch ed With Skepticism
The enthusiastic Irish-Italian was
i}Jtiff@i''l not yet In his 30th year when he
cam e "down the Cape" to try to make
, his great dream come true on this
'}@i$il{j!:· windswept sandy blul'r. No one had
of him, but It was not long

..

Uppet Circle: House. hy the Sea Where Marconi Lived
While Experimenting.
Ca pt Charlie Pain e (with Mrs
Pail\e) H olds Glass I n sulat o r, a
Relic of t h e P lan t .
1..

-

experimenting was causmg
'-'·•A-·~"'" excitement up and down
A dozen or more newspaper
from Boston, New York
places in the East estab•
themselves in the Holbrook
all plainly slteptical thRt the
young Inventor would produce anything worth wh,ile !or them to write
about.
At flrst, Marconi had 20 great
"spars," 200 feet high, erected in a
circle with an intricate masf! of j\ngle
wires and JUY ropes. A plain,J,onestory wooden structure, on bun~alow
Ilnes, served as the experimental
headquarters and a few paces away
was a cottage where Ma.rconl 1 and
his crew slept and ate. The first nor'easter that bellowed down on 1 this
wide-open scene bowled over four of
the big poles as though they ' were
matchsticks. So, the pole aerial ~ystem was abandoned; In its place tour
mammoth towers of 11teel and wood
were put up, rooted in hug-e blocks

ocean I took from hi~ hand to carry
to the telegraph office. I'd . walte d
about six days to get it, w1th o1d
'Black Diamond' hitched up In the
buggv most of the time. We jes
stayed there, readY to go any minute.
Fame Four Mlles Away
"It was winter and colder'n Greenland. Dimey had two blankets ?v~r
her and I was wearin' Ste~e Pame s
)''Olf coat t)lat he shot up m Alaska.
An of a sudl:fen I see 1\farconl come
tearin' out ot the plant with both
hands full of white tape. He was
,
1 jes like a crazy man.
.. 'You wait there, Paine, and I 11
be with you in a minute.' he shouted,
and started tor his office. I got
my buggy all turned around ready.
The nearest telegraph office was
Wellfleet, four m ilesh awh~dy, tw;;\~ng
he
came out
aga1nhand.
e ~They w~e
envelopes
In his

X

Native
• ., s Departure

THE man, so the country. The return home and make the trip all over
·
t ook f orm insensibly, tor as again. sometimes, if there was sleet or
trmsm
•.
she spoke my compan~on's face lost rain, he'd make the trlp as many as four
1ts customary look of defimte awareness times. The Academy came later;" she
of the present and became the face of went on. "It stood on the south side of
countless men, women and childret'l. who the river on a pleasant knoll. Horace
had lived before her: and the hamlet we Mann" she added proudly "was the
were 1oo kin g ou t upon no longer ap- head 'of the Massachusetts 'school syspeared as a collection of summer homes, tern then, and be delivered the dedicamessages to be te!egrn.phed to :}Vash- pe1·ched some on bearberry-covered hills tory address."
lngton and New York. l tound out
. "
.,
•
tater that it wu a messag~ from others nestled m hollows, but became
1 didn't ask what form of architecture
King Edward to President Theodore the flourishing village of South Truro as tilled the empty space against the in~r~~~~~e1i;, ~~~ ~~~:~v~~,;>:e ':~
it had existed a century ago. As thought tensely blue sky, but I suddenly rememot cement. Many a 70-m!le wind whisother to a New York newspaper.
molds the faces and bodies of men, I bered reading that the diversified lives
tled through them, but they stood !a st.
"'Drive like the wind:' says Mar- reflected so it alters the features of a of the boys at Rugby under the good and
And, It was bY these, after dayR and
months of anxious and eager tinkE'r~~~i·a~~tl;~~· kill your horse I'll buYJcountryside.
great Dr. Arnold, as described in "Tom
lng, that the flrst transatlantic radio
"Well, I started oft for Wellfleet · We were sitting on a sandy cliff cov- Brown," found its rival in the fishermessages were dispatched and reas fast as I could make Dimey go. el'ed with beachgrass and at moments men's sons of south Truro under an
ceived.
But,sight,
whenI I slowed
got over
the dunes,
out th e P 1· Ct ure seemed pam
· t ed by my com- equally capable master. Fo,r as the curMarconi would have no lntcrrupot
down.
I couldn't
see
an-t
need
of
go!n'
crazy
over
a
panion's
words,
at
moments
by the wind,
t~ons. He w~s safe !rom Intrusion on l
telegraph ~essage. 'Twas !our .miles at momehts by the wash of waves.
rents of Pamet River refused to be cot e ocean Ride for no one would at
or
bard
gom' tor
andnobody.
I wasn't gmn' to
" Pamet in my grandmother ,s day used erce d 1n t o Wl'd er c h annels as business life
tempt to climb the face of the clllf
my
horse
Jim Swett
kill
that dropped sheer to the white beach
was telegraJ?h operator at telegraph wellfleetto be deep enough so great vessels cou1d expanded, so fresh currents of thought
150 feet below. A barbed-wire fence
railroad stat10n then and I gave him nose their way inland for a considerable were summoning the young men of
sUJ·roundt>d the whole establishment
the
And that's all d1stance,
.
·
and at the gate stood Billy Hatch
theretwo
was envelopes.
to !t...
and the wharves were bordered T ruro t o new and unexpected callings.
a Cape Cod character right out
From
Roosevelt
To
Edward
by
shipyards
and
stores."
Already
the
town
had
begun
to
change
a . book. Billy played tbe triangle In
T~e n:st message .to span. the At;.
;. ;.
already the natives were leaving, so
'
le1s_!.lre moments. He also sang. When
lantlc w1thout benefit of w1res read
the sermons preach d 1 th
d. ·
Gu,.,llelmo Marconi round that B!lly
as follows:.
e
n
e
au 1
Hatch could sin~ he used to play the
I looke.d and saw a stream no w1d~r las well as the necktie and apron parties
Plano. and Bill~ forgot that he was
.
. White Hou~~. Jan. 19, 1903 than a nbbon, bereft of the Company s held in the vestry of the beautiful Meeta policeman at the wireless station I
His Majesty Edward VII MaJesty
Edward vii,
store where ·'the. women folks ran ac- ing House · Wh'lCh s till
d om1nates the
and b~came temporarily a PJ'oud ar~
England
•
London,
tis.~ With an appreciative audience.
In taking advantage of the wonder- counts when thelr men were off at sea," landscape with its "wooden naiVP clasI .~ever . heard such beautiful
~ul tri~mph o~ scientific research; and bereft of the ship chandlery, of the .sicism," would in a few years become
music, excla1med Mrs Doane, smil~ngenu1ty .wh1ch has been achieved blacksmith's shop and with no hint of 'thing
f th
t
mg In her rocker, as she recalled the
m perfectmg a system of wireless
,
•
.
s o
e pas .
evenings she spent with :Marconi and
J.
J.
;.
telegraphy, I extend on behalf ·of the the cobbler s where the boys and g1rls got
American people, most cordial greet- copper toes put on their shoes. No longer
his men. "Mr Marcon! could play the
ings and good wishes to .you and to required to carry ships from all ports of
For some moments my companion was
piano something grand, and he had
a very pleasing voice. He was espeall the people or !f:eo~~:~sh~:S~~~ft the. world, the stream had contracted Theodore Roosevelt and when she spoke again,
cially fond o! 'Old Black Joe' and he
And
Kin&"
Edward's
response and its shores become a desolate waste. VOlCe had a new intimate tone. "Do
and the others would sing that almost
read:Yet I had no difficulty in reconstructing want to hear how our family left
E'Very time they got around the
piano."
The President White House
Pamet Harbor as the business center of Truro," she asked. ''The mode ot
The young inventor had only an
Washington, D. c.
the community whither trooped women ~as typicaL My older brothers were
I thap.k you most sincerely for the with baskets on their arms for market- rted. Two had churches of tneir own
hour or two In the evening !or re- 1
kind message which I have just re'
western citie
nd
1
laxation, however, the 1·est of his time
from you through Marconi's ing, Sea Captains intent on re-provisions, a
?ne was a awyer
I being regulated on a. strict schedule. ceived
t!·ansatlanfic
wireless.
telegraphy.
I
ing
their
vessels,
inland
farmers,
come
Boston.
It
was
to
him
we
younger
He was Intensely preoccupied with
smcerely reciprocate transatlantic the name of with ox teams for seed corn and pota- dren had been sent. Mother and
his u~quenchable belief in the com~~~d~o~ee~~n~~e
!~t~t~e~:N~Ir:e~~~ toes.
followed us a fo~night later. They
mercial pot<slbillties of wireless telement exp~essed b~ you on behalf o!
"Aunt Temple," my companion con- th~ stag7 to Provmcetown-terrible
gl·aphy. He had seen one ot his
the AmeriCan nation, and I heartily t'
,,
.
d
d gomg Wlth the wheels sinking
messages
successfully cros8
the
wish you and your country every pos- 1nued, earned dry goo s and wet goo s.
French channel from Boulogna his
sible
prosperity.
Butter
and
lard
she
considered
dry
goods
the loos~ sand of the road-an
native town, where he flrst experlEdward, R. I. in cold weather' but in summer when they arnved, the packet had left
nted. . He had- received signals
Guglielmo Marconi had faith in his they melted in the tub, they were wet wharf. But the Captain sent a dory
t Indicated transmission from
~~;a~ a:cti~~c~~~t.carU~1~acr!~;[~ goods. She carried calicoes and cash- the p~ssengers. Now mother had o ller
nwall to Newfoundland. And now
he was forging to the peak o! his
man to Washington several days be- meres, corn meal and molasses, and abest sllk dress over a h~op skirt, ,a d ln
I career, little dreaming that In 1919 fore to ask If President Roosevelt very little stick candy for children had her hand, carefully tied m a fancy oaiml-.1
he would receive the Nobel prize for
~~~~d ~~~na ~:~!~tc~~io~ngw~~; few pennies to spend. But Aunt ·Temple's box, she carried her best bonnet.
the greatest discovery In physics.
opened. The president, keenly In- principal line was talk. Just keen com- they neared the packet, the wash Of
Sparks Over Cape Cod
terested In the Inventor's work, in- ment that made her neighbors 'mind waves capsized the dory and aU the pasNo one had yet attempted to create
sta~W:X, c~~~t~~· Marconi's triumph their P's and Q's and caused 'em to sengers went overbo.ard. But J?Other,
electrical waves by using a large
j spark gap with systems of high broke out an extra corps ot tele- gather in her store saturday nights held by her hoop sk1rt. sat pnmly on
graPh operators had to be put to much a folks go now to Clubs" I un- wat-e1·, holding her bandbox aloft,
wires called antennae. All that most
people knew abqut antennae In those
~~~~o'~~ :e~~dleath~ ~:;rol~~~: derstooJ. The social life of old South the result that when she was lifted on
days was that they were attached to
gratul~tory and olhcr messages that Truro had been recorded faithfully and board the packet, her silk dress, like the
the hea~-end of an Insect. And, when
came m from all parts of the world. ungently by Aunt Temple so that the plumage of a sea bird, was dry and her
In the mght .the world's first wirelessVictor Emmanuel sent halt a page 1
beautiful bonnet u na
d"
•
manna station began sending mesof admiring praise. It came by way memory of it still persisted like a sprig
n nne ·
sages out to sea, and lurid !lares
of
the
Provincetown
telegraph
office
of
yarrow
sprung
from
an
old
root.
She
leaned
~orward
quicKly
and
con'It :JI: the dark sky, the sizzling and
and then was relayed by telephone to
sulted my wnst watch. "We'd best be
crackling ot powerful electrical spark~
a crossroads store at South WellJ.
J.
J.
starting" she sa1'd "1 told th
to
and the !~aping blue current sent
fleet to be taken down by "long
•
·
e au
m~ny a sh1ver up and down a superhand." The fatigued storekeeper and
"Just across the valley was the district we'd like to drive to Race Point t<> see
stitious Cape Cod spine. Mrs Doane
his pretty clerk had been standing school. There were no matches those the new airport. I have a feeling" she
well
remembers those
nocturnal
tprilll'!. "All over town, around s <'very
~o~te~~i~h~nda~n~Y ~a~~~~ Pd~~~:~J~i~ days and a boy was appointed for a week added, "that some day I'd like to 'fly to
night, folks would h('ar a-eliC"king and
trying to take down the names or to light the fire . He would start out •ln Boston." I glanced at her face, then at
R-snapp!ng~ their homel'l," she
~en whose Importance it was stun- a snowy morning with a flamina brand the landscape. Both had changed Her
nmg to contemplate. South Well.
.o
f
t
.
say~.
"It would scare me at the
fleet
was on the map that day, and from the fireplace and run Wlth 1t as fast ace wore i s customary stamp G! awa'l·estation when I'd hang dishrags on
t.he nB;lives di}ID't know ''•hetheJ> ~ as ever he could to the schoolhouse. And ness of the present, as, in the artist cola line outdoors and I'd feel the electric shock. - My fingers would tingle llk11e1d It 0 r lneiott.
-•t
h
often when he was almost there theony, every cottage was equipped with a
arcon 1
soon <LL er e com.
.
.
even when I touched the water barrel
For a time the brand would go out and he'd have to rad1o that kept It tn 1mmediate touch
pieted his job.
~
with the life of the world. MARY MEARS
outside the kitchen door. One time a world's first wireless-marine station
fuse blew out; I sat In the kitchen was privately operated and engaged
t!ll 11 o'clock that night, waiting In mostly in commercial communications
darkness 'til they got It fixed."
with ships at sea. It was taken over
Marconi w11sn't the fussy sort Mrs and operated by the government durIng the World war. Not. long after
Doane will tell you. "He'd cat ~hatever was set before him." Charlie the armistice was signed it was
Paine, one of the last survivors o! the abandoneiL
old United States Lifesaving service,
who went to sea at the age of 12
observed that the wizard of the air~
ways .had his excitable moments: "He
was Jes like : . . crazy man some ot
the time. E: knew · what he wanted
though, and he was set 6n doln' it.'
"He came down here on the night
train and there was a lot ot the big
fellers of the town at the station
to meet him. But, Marconi didn't look
at 'em. Jes hopped into Ed Cook's
carryall and off they went to the
wireless station."
~harllc P~ine paused now and spat
rerlectl;-·eiy mto the spittoon, the one
masc)Jimc ·Jtensll that l\Ir11 Paine
allows In l,t>l' tiQy kitch('n. Then he
beg-an wd h u1lahle emphasiR: "The
ftrM
mC'i<Sil)l'e
:\IarC'oni
evN·
got
through from the other side of the

tgi
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The Spell of ''Shell Shock''

L

T me hasten to make clear that the term,
appearing as the title of this article,
has no connotation whatsoever of war
or of its casualties. It is really a very innocent
term, appl!ed on Sanibel Island to those who
fall under the spell of shell gatherlng,-a
mental state which touches the great majority
of those who seek this low-lying island, just
olf the coast, back Q! Fort Myers, Florida.
Peace establ!shed. and all anxiety abated, it
is my purpose to relate how two staid personages fell under the spell which the myriads of
shells seem to cast over those who visit this
isolated island .
In the first place, it should be said that the
Island itself, some fifteen miles long and three
to five miles wide, is composed entirely of
coquina, of the fine sand produced bY the
grinding up of countless sea shells by the restless tides which at every .flood roll up anew
windrows of shells, sometimes vast in extent,
especially after a heavy storm The warm
waters of the Gulf of Mexico and a favorable
bottom make - this region one of the
world's most productive gardens of the various
forms of shellfish.
It is said that more than four hundred
varieties of shellfish inhabit these waters. Here
live certain types which are found in no other
portion of the globe; and, in consequence,
here come shell hunters from other lands
searching for the rare specimens to some or
which they attach prices that to the uninitiated seem fabulous. How could any sea shell
be worth three hundred dollars? Yet tradition
says that this price has been pajd for perfect
specimens of certain rare varieties. So much
by way of introduction.
).

).

).

JANUARY HAD GONE nearly half Its length
when we found ourselves comfortably domiciled In a modest cottage on unique Sanibel
Island. Our cotta;\'e squarely !aced the Gulf
and was near enough to Its restless tide to
enable us to enjoy the gentle lapping of the
waves In lime o! peace. And. when the sea
was lashed by a heavy wind, we had an excellent illustration of what booming waves can
do. Now It should be made clear that we came
to Sanibel, not for shells or for the sport of
sea-fishing which draws many visitors. We
came for rest and peace, to bask In the warm
sun, to revel in the semitropical scene for a
portion of our annual vacation.
But things fell out somewhat differently
than we had planned. Immediately upon our
arrival, it became eviden that the visitors m
the various cottages were hopelessly shellshocked. Shell-talk was In the atmosphere!
At table, when we met a guest in our walks,
m the quiet tete-a-tete In the evenlpg, always
the conversation, no ma,tter upon what sub.'<..:t It started, reverted to the dominant topic
- "shells."
...
The beach is the natural excursion ground
to: visitors; for the Interior of the island with
its swamps of mangrove, its vast savannas
overgrown with coarse rushes, · offers little
Inducement to the pedestrian. But the beach,
stretching far up and down, now almost covered by the swelling tide, now wide and inviting as the waters recede, olfered an attraction
not to be denied.
).

).

).

WE STARTED QUT innocently enough. Our set
tasks of the morning accomplished , recreation
in the open was the thing. Again In the afternQ()n, as the day began to wane, we tramped
the smooth reaches. And, remember, the way
always lay between windrows of shells. In
places these heaps and windrows were knee-

YanKee Clipper Yacht --1
in Provincetown Service

I

That something new In de luxe Yankee Clipper Yacht Servic1e
tra.vel will soon be presented to Bos- 1
t on was assured today by the announcement that the world-encircling yacht
Yank ee Clipper will be In service I
this summer on the popular 100-mlle
ocean sail acroEB Massachusetts B a y 1
to Prov in cetown.
T h e Yankee Clipper will sail from
Edison wharf.
It Is expected the.t the palatial !
Yankee Clipper will arrive In Boston
this week. She wlll be open for public
Inspection before her malden run to
Provincetown. Further details will be
announced In this ~ewspaper. Captain
Robert Burtt la man-ager of 11be Clipper
Line, Inc.

------===-".

The steamer YankeeC IIpper, which ls l
about to lnllugurate a new service to/
Prov incetown, starting In about two
weeks, and sa!Jing dally from Edison
wharf, Atlantic avenue, was formerly
the palatial , yacht Slalla, owned by
Henry Ford, Detroit motor magnate.
More recently this ship has been thel
property of a large New York Investment coi'J)Oratlon. She has been completely rebuilt and reconditioned for
her new work as an excursion steamer. !
She was originally owned by the United ,
States navy and was built In Wilmington, Del., In 1913. She Is 726 gross tons
and m ea s ur es 265 feet in length.
f.k_A
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deep with shells of many varieties, washed
clean by the ceaseless waves. Now, under such
circumstances, what normally happens? Why,
one begins to observe the beauty of countless
shells of many shapes and colors lying at
one's feet.
·
Then one day, as we sauntered along shore,
a young man from the Great City, who had
already succumbed to the spell upon a previous visit, met us and gave the names of various types lying all about us, as we slowly
moved along. That was enough! The work
was done, and from then onward our hours of
leisure found us on the beach questing for
some new and rare variety. "Beachcombers"
and "Beachnuts" were terms we heard applied
to these novices in their first experience of
shell gathering.
).

).

).

SHELL HUNTING HAS its commercial· phase. The
natives are by no means oblivious to MTe
opportunities to make a fair competence from
the gathering or these offerings of the sea.
Accordingly, in the halt-light of early morn'I
ing, long before sunrfse, you would see shadowy
pswich Light'
forms stealing rapidly along the beach, usually · A scene on the North Shore as captured by Clarence
in pairs, one following the windrow left by ~
high tide during the night, the other skirting
the water's edge for any rare specimens just
j
washed up by the restless tide. The large shells
are sold for commercial purposes; the smaller
and rarer ones are purchased by "shellshocked" visitors or by merchants who deal
in these n_s>Velties in various city resorts. And
l
so we passed our days, adopting the language
Herbert Ro wley Tells How I
ol the shell-conscious, and finding shell gath·
St. Petersburg Makes
ering witha) a gentle and rather fascinating
Visitors Happy
pastime.
Professional conchologists, too, are here at
Herb Rowley who operates a fill- j
Sanibel, representing some ot the natural hising
station and three new cottages i
tory museums of the large cities. Not satisfied
on Beach Point and his "missus"
with what the tide brings In, twice a week In
who conducts the Seaandwave House
a broad-beamed ketch they go olfshore to
also on the Point are down in St. 1
dredge the bottom Of the Gulf for fresh and
rare specimens. Now and then a baby octopus
Petersburg, Florida, Herbie likes it
or a green seahorse Is found in the mass
there, but not as well as the Cape.
brought up from the bottom. This, however,
But during his stay he has been
goes beyond our reach of interest. We still
picking up some pointers on the way
search the beach.
the Florida resorts advertise their
How quickly one gathers new words, or
attractions and make their visitors
words with new1 connotation, under such circomfortable.
cumstances. _Donax, pecten, tent-olive, lion'sFlorida has developed its adverpaw, Junoma, spangler, paper fig, whelk,
tising and its hospitality into such 1
Scotch bonnet, et cetera, et cetera, were soon
a real science that Mr. Rowley's
as familiar as the names of flowers in our
summer garden.
views are wo:rth consideration.
When the day came to call our motor and
"It feels good to get away from
leave our peaceful retreat, we had without
the ice and snow," he writes. "We
discussion arrived at a firm determination to
went out to Shell Island the other
make Tarpon Springs a calling place ln our
day and we were rewarded with a
excursion about the Peninsula State. And so.
beautiful sunburn. Could not sle.yp
instead of heading south at once over the
for a couple of nights but it is
~amlami Trail to elegant Miami, we turned •
wearing off now. Of course it is nice
d1rectly northward, our destination the city of
here with p'llm trees and flowers
the sponge gatherers. And we are glad that
We did . It WR/i during the Celebration of Epiphbut it lacks the natural beauty of
any which the Greek sponge divers religiously
the Cape. In reading your paper,
observe.
l
l; was glad you were taking your
).
J.
stand in regards to advertising the
1 Cape. That is what the newspapers
TlrE ROADSTEAD WAS CrOWded With their sturdy
craft, decorated in many brilliant colors, a
down here do-advertise. If you
fascinating picture. Strong, dark-skinned men
have a storm up north all of the
crowded the street, the men who go out over
papers come out with big headlines
the rough water for weeks on end to pluck
"BLIZZARD UP NORTH" and the
from the bottom the curious animal we term
visitors stay a few weeks longer.
.
'·sponge." To market they come with their fare,
"The city does· all within its power I
cleansed and ready for the buyers Tarpon
to make everything comfortable for
Springs is one of the world's ,r~tost- .spqnge
the visitors. ' Parks and all kinds of
markets, and on sales day the mart is a lively
recreation are provided. There are
place. These divers bring up many objects
besides sponges. Curlou.~ and rare shells are
clubs where shuffleboard can be
found In a variety of species, some of extreme
played, quoits, chess, dominos and
rarity.
cards. Also in the parks are benches
Can you not believe that the shops along
where people are welcome to sit
the quay are veritable museums of the sea's
down and rest whenever they please.
most attractive products? Purses of shell lovers
"I think Provincetown would get
are quickly depleted, under these circuma lot more visitors if space was pro~.ances. Of the many rare specimens we provided for parking their cars, and
cured, my prize was a beautiful chambered
don't you think it would be nice if
· nautilus. From ouyhood. Holmes' poem had
fascmated me. Now, for the first time, I
·b enches were placed along the pier?
possessed the marvelous shell which Inspired
Visitors would appreciate them a lot
the poet.
and if merchants were allowed to
As we drove away from this interesting eity
have neat advertisements on the
by the sea, !DY heart was singing, while my
backs of the benches the town would
lips were saymg:
be put to any expense.
"You know that PROVINCETOWN,
"Build thee more stately mansions, 0 my
comes first with us a& ~e consider
soul,
it our home town. Keep up the
As the swift seasons roll!
not
Leave thy low-vaulted past!
good work of advertising the Gape •
Let each new temple, nobler than the last,
and Provincetown. We will be back
Shut thee from heaven with a dome more
in a few weeks and then on to 1
vast,
Provincetown-the most beautiful!
Till ~hou at length art free,
and colorful place in t}le world. The.
Leavmg thine outgrQwn shell by life's
, Taylors of Ocean Breeze and Springunrestlng sea! "
Jfield are wintering here also."
1
The chambered nautilus, as It grows, build~
one cell after another, shutting Itself ott from
the las~ by a weli-Wl:ought partition My pr1ze
possess10n. now rest_ing on my study table, IS
my cha~bered nautilus beautiful for its many
~ovely. tmts ; but even more prec10us for the
mspmng example In seeking loftier aspiratJOns: My next quest is for the paper-shell
nautilus, a damtier and rarer variety, more
fragile, but not more beautiful.
ALBERT FIELD GILMORE

Florida Advertises
So Should Cape !
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Purssell

Off for a

Anniversary
To Be Marked
PROVINCETOWN, players
Formed in 1914
PROVINCETOWN, May 16-The
25th anniversary of the organization of the Provincetown Players,
a group that included such now
famous writers as Eugene O'Neill
Susan Glaspell, Neith Boyce, Wilbur Daniel Glaspell and Mary Heaton Vorse, will be observed at
Neil McFee Skinner's Wharf Theater this Daniel Steele with the staging
of a Provincetown Players' festival.
Mr. Skinner is planning to produce four of the plays the group
wrote and acted as a means of
studying and vitalizing their own
writings. The festival will be held
during the week of June 26, and
plays that reportedly have been
already scheduled include Susan
Glaspell's Trifles Edna St. Millady's Aria da Capo Da Capo" and 'O'Neill's
Moon of the Carrabees of the Carrabees."
The complete list of plays for the
10-week season h as not y et been
announced by Mr. Skinn er. During
a visit to P r ovincetown l ast month,
h e said that m ost of the productions
will be pll!ys that already h ave been
found successes. L ater it w as reported, several new v ehicles had
been scheduled.

l

raining Ships
To Visit Cape-tip

PROVINCETOWN, May 25-Thel
Massachusetts training schoolship
Nan tucket will arrive in Provincetown H arb or tonight to remain until Jun e 1, according to word r eceived today by Provincetown sel ectmen from Captain C. A Abele,
command ing officer.
Accord ing to other sources here,
the New York training ship Empire
S tate is scheduled to arrive Satur-}
day for a week's stay.
Provincetown citizens will thus
witness the unusual spectacle of the
two training ships in the harbor at
the same time.
Joseph Andrews. Provincetown
resident, is one of the cadets aboard
the Empir e Sta~

Cape Cod Line
To Begin Trips
liowe Sadler

Key West Has Ma,ny Attractions

(1) South Beach is only one of many palm-bor- J (3 ) "Seven-mile bridge," said to be longest span over
dered beaches on the four - mile-long island. (2) Tall
water in tbe world. It is a part of the overseas highJ;Taceful coconut palms and a wide va riety of t ropical
way between Miami and Key West. (4) The sponge
vegetation line t.J:ae Ca sa Marina Beach of K ey West.
auction held every morning at 1t o'clock.

Miami to l(ey West by Motor a _Revelation
K ey West, Fla.]

Monitor Traveltalks
By M. LcTour

'"atmosphere, help to give the town
quaintness ; the more modern clubs
or robins I saw win ging t heir way
offer a variety of entertainment;
t he sponge wharfs with their daily
north today, I shouldn't have ing un der the stars. _You'll even auctions ; the turtle crawls where
thought of spring. but they re- , need a blanket !:'Orne mghts.
boatloads of the monsters come into
minded me that it was tlme I left
K ey _West is tied to t h e ~a. On ly the canneries; pelicans fishing out
. one mile wide and t ow· miles long, ,over coral reefs; ships docldng with.
this sunny region ro: :-=:y home 111 its destiny alway:; ,llas been linked strange cargoes. and the sheer atNew England. There will be much with the waters of the ocean and mosphere, cool yet warm, warm yet
work to do. The yard to tidy; trees gulf. The protecting keys make cool, give it s pice.
to prune ; and bulbs t o look after.
sailing delightful.
And now for the pleasant ride tel
Here, of course, it has been likl!
T he weather-beaten frame h ouses Miami where I shall catch the tratr
July. A warm sun . Swimming and in narrow str eets, East Indian in for home and SPRING.
golf every day. Sailin g before sooth- - - - - - - - -- - - - - -ing trade winds. Spring passed t h is
Down over Gr assy, Crawl , and K ey
Key West in it..self has a somewhat
way weeks ago. Now I must go and
Vaca the long bridges r un until the indefinite fiavor. Little of its past
catch up with it.
This is my first visit t o Florida's longest bridge is reached. Built on glory remains, but the winds and
Key West. Since being h ere I h ave the old railroad bed, steel rails were th tropical sun have given it m ele
.
learned much about this r egion. And used to extend the Width to a t wobefore returning home I decided Lo car highway, and out over t he hori- , lowness which in itself is recrea tlOI\.
Hotel facilities of t he island are
' turn out this story with the hope it zon this bridge extends unt il you
will make you want to visit this tip are almost out or sigh t of land: T his I ~ood. Its beaches please t he bather.
of Iand-a KeY West with definite at- bndge, seven miles in length , IS t he The climate. part icularly in winter ,
mosphere ot an American out post longest across water in t he world.
leaves little to ask for.
and a Latin flavoring-a center f or
At Bahia Honda K ey t he en gin eers
Because of its loca tion on the
great poten t ial tourist business.
found t he old railro:<d structure t oo Gulf stream. the temperatures are
narrow. so they built over th e . top never uncomfortable. Summer t ernf
f
f
of i~and up you !50 65 feet mto peratures seldom rise over 92 deAs a motor t.rip, t h e journey from \ the arr for a broad v1ew of the meet- grees and right now they are in the
Miami to Key west is highly inter- mg of Gulf and Atlantic waters- 80's.
There Is much to be said for
esting. Below Miami you first pass delicately blue on the one s1~e and
emerald on the other, mergmg on either winter or summer residence 1
through a st.retch of weird fia t land, 1 the coral reefs.
.
in Key west. Winter is the dry
with a touch of the Everglades about·~
Do~n across t he Spamsh Chan- season, plant lile is dormant-as
it. and passing over the first br idge, nel, B1g P~ne K ey, T orch K ey, Ra m- dormant as rich tropical growth bereach Key Largo, largest of the · rOO:, CudJ_oe, Suga~·loaf, an d Boca comes while still green and bloomChica until you strike Stock I sland, ing, and the sun in midday deft- ·
coral islands which stretch down the ISl!!-n~ outskirts of Key yv:est . nitely recommends the siesta period.
into the gulf.
On this Island are t he mun1c1pal
In summer there is the advanThe first view of open water comes golt courSe and botanical garden s. j' tage of mo. derate, even temperature.
f
f
;..
riotous blooming of fiowers and'
on the half-mile bridge which con- tropical nights on the beach or sailnects Largo with the mainla nd over j
Card sound.
If i~ hadn't been for a large fiock
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Stee l Pier to Make
First Run Thursday
PROVINCETOWN, June 5-The
Cape Cod Steamship Company's excursion craft Steel Pier will make
its first trip to Provincetown Thursday, according to word received
here by Provincetown selectmen
from P aul Thurlow, general manager of the line. Mr. Thurlow
wrote:
"We have read with interest the
various articles which have appeared in various newspapers regarding the proposed new steamship service to Provincetown.
"Insofar as our operation is concerned, we h ave no interest whatsoever, except tha t we will undoubtedly be obliged to dock at the
town w har f on many occasions
during the coming season on accoun t of the lack of water at our
dock on certain tides.
"For this reason we sincerely
trust that no commitment will be.
made with any steamship lines
which would preclude our docking
at the town wharf when, as, and if,
circumstances should make
it l
necessary.
. "We are an established line, havmg served the interests of Provincetown for over a quarter of a
century, and we therefore think
we are entitled to this consideration.
"We will inaugurate our service
on June 8, and will continue daily
thereafter on the same sailing
schedule as in previous years."

I

Wharf Briefs
. PROV~OET0WN, J une 23-The
l1ght cruiser U.S.S. Wichita appeared off Provincetown late yesterday
afternoon and anchored during the
night off. ~orth Truro. The purpose
of th_e v1s1t here could not be ascert<o me d.
·

Provincetown home of Mrs Vorse
is mecca for ambitious young wr_Itencouragement and m[ ers who seek spiration.

:Mary Heaton Vorse, celebrated
Provincetown author who locked
up Sinclair Lewis, to get him to
finish his first novel, "Our Mr
\Vrenn."

Phyllis Duganne, author of young love stories, among literary folk who gather at the Yorse home to
talk shop,

)

P

Vorse !(orne On Tip of Cape Cod Always
'Open l-l~u~e' for Literary World Greats

Chekbov. ThPre was a book by
ROVINCETOWN, May 6-!n . a mimic. I-lls memor·y was really reKropotkin,
'FiPld!l, fRctories and
markable.
It was ra~cinatlng just
large. white and weather-beaten
Workshops,' which made a rlrep imlistening
to
him
r·epcat
long
strings
house. where rambler roses and
pression on me, as did Kropotkin's
a picket fence adrl a typical of conversation he had r·emerobered.
autobiography."
'
"He showed parts of his fin~>t
New England touch. Mary Heaton
f'ihe h<Jd just lin ished a pipce tor
Vorse hnlrls "op!'n house" tor the
literary greats of the writing world.
novel. 'Our ~lr Wr·enn.' I saw In:\Ietropolitan magazine about the reor coursP, there was a time when
stanlly it was a wotk of talent. I
union of Weber anrl Fields when the
these self-same "greats" were only' had ~o doubt then about hi.s being
l~hor movement seized her attention.
young, struggling hopeful~; but the a wrrter, though, of course. I could
~be was then occupied with the light
kindly encouragement and friendly
not foresee his great success. Lewis
and dh·erling themes of the rialto.
inspiration was the same then as
was a very generous sort. He had
now.
no Jealous-y or other writers. In fact. • The impact of a newsp11.per story of
distressful
conditions in the 1912
The Vorse home. a rare old Cape he h:::.s helped innumerable writers."
Lawrence textile strike struck her so
Cod dwelling-, is almost as popular
The author or "Main Street" ·and
forcibly she resolved, '"Before night
a.s the public library. No house In
"It Can't Happen Here" was In his
someone is going to send me to Lawtown has witnessed such a varied
1
rence."
Harper's weeldy sent her.
and numerous procession of guests carY twenties then. He had just
She joined a distinguished company
In the 30-odd years Its mistress has come out of Yale to join Upton Sinor investigators, including
Lincoln
held court there.
clair's colony or socialists in New
Steffens. I•'remont Older, William Allen
White.
Richard
Washburn
Child
This Cape Cod locale, too, Is the Jersey. He spent two or three sumand Ra v Stannard Baker. "Lifelong
scene of the oft-told tale of Sinclair mers in Provincetown, Jiving with
friendsh-Ips began at the Lawrence
TJewis's start when Mary Heaton Wilbur Daniel Steele and Arthur
Vorse locked him away In a room. Hutchins on the Avellar wharf. He
hid his ~hoe.~ and left him to finish would work for a while on a clty
~trike." It was the turning point of
his first novel, "Our Mr Wrenn." Tn job until he had accumulated enough
her career.
those days Lrwis was a mPre pub- money to last him for a few months
"I could not hP an org-a ni7.er or a
lisher's clerk trying to _g-et hi~ stuff then chuck the job and return to his
labor lca~er: I was too impatiPnt oC
In print. Anrl it was the hostess of writing.
results to wor~ for a possibly perthr. CapP Cnrt hnme. whn hclpert In
Wells Influenced Style
feet socit>ty. I could {\o nne thing. I
thP baltic with lazinc:<;s n.nrt proC'r·astiThis young man who was destined
coulrl write. I could try to make
nation IYith which many authors are to ~nock the .nation out of its easy
other people SPe what I harl seen.
curs!'d.
charr w1th h1s penetr·n tive analysis
(eel what I had fPlt. I wanted lo
During the ~0-some Y<'ars nntahlPs all<l description
oC the
American
make oth~>rs a!l angry as I was.
h::tve come and
gone to the
big ~c.enc stoorl nut a!'! a personailly even 1
"I wanted to set wages goo up Rnd
white hom<!'. Eugene O'Neill would "'· thosn rtays whPn he wRs a struglhP babies' rleath rate ~o down. There
drop In with the manu.ql'ript nr a glrng nnl;nown. One of tlle .~ummer~
must be thou5ands likn myself who
np,wly wrlttPn play. All Wilbur he WRS in Prnvincetown there was
were 110t indiCferent, hut only ig-noDanlel Steele's early stories rec~lved Col Church, former offlcPr in Draz's
rant. 1 went away (rom Lawrence
a first reading there. But the wa- army anrl a vPteran c::tmpai,Emer in
with a resolvp that 1 wnuld write
tertront characters of
the
Cape Mexico, vacationing there. The miliabout these thin~rs always,"
town Rre welcome and the news or tnry man remarked one day to Mrs
Her "inadequate little article" on
the fish wharves and town doings Vorse : the r_..wrence 5ituatlon cnst Harper's
arouses just as keen and sympathetic
"I've been looking over your local
thll arlvrrlisPment nf R big woolen
an intere.~t in Mrs Vorse.
I
company. And. aft!'r that, whenever
Mary Vorse is writing a book
she set for·th on a labor assignment,
about Provincetown.
It will be a athletes.
That writing c;hs.p, Red
Thomas Wells, Pditor or HarpPr's,
portrait or the remote settlement Lewis, fascinates me.
There Is a
would call aftpr her in hi~ d~"P belmade famous by the Pilgrim rather!! fellow w~uld m1l.ke_ a _!reat in iiilow. "Don't lose too much advertisand Playwright O'Neill: likewise It
ing!"
will he a sweeping h·uman interest tar-y man. He'd never give out. His
The "Look" of Grrn.tness
recorrl-as refl<'cted in the orbit or a resistance is something splendid!"
This labor reporting not onjy E'n.,mall town-of the revolutionary
As the success or achievement ' rlched hl'r knowlcd>te of human
change!'! that havc tal{en place in this cnm'r to him, Lewis frequently demnatur~', but doubtles.~ it helped her to
nation over tho last 30 yearR. And 01~stratrrl his
great ~<lamina. l:Je
describe a cha1·acter with lf'lling eflt is g('n<'rnlly ag-rcerl about town could plug at his. writing_ for reff.'ct. or Big Bill H~ywood she wrote:
that this Is tlle hook that all Provihnce- mar·kably long penods, lakmg oni ly J "He had ~he-look which s;ome nota~le
town devotees for some years ave a two-hour nap and then resum ng
men of his gf.'neration had in Am0-rhi/; dictating and tiring nne stenogica; combined wisdom, .shrPwdneM •
becn wailing for.
"'III Recall Famon~ Persons
rapher after another. His. literary
nnrt power, a
pl'culiarly .\merican
She will put down the fascinating fnvoritP. in those
CormRtr\·e year~ look. Clarenre Darrow had such a ,
memories of her highly active career, was H. G. WPlls. "Our Mr Wrenn
look. Debs had lt."
Including associations with Lincoln was quite definitely ln the Wells
Mary H<'a ton Vorso ls one writer
~tel'fens,
Marie
Twain.
Theodore style.
·
wbn will tell you unhesitatingly and
Drelser. Big Bill Haywood, Mother
A caret•r "" an artist wa.'l Mary deC'isively
that writers
are
not
•Tones, Maxim Gorky, George Bellows, Heaton Vorse's first aim, but her
''mad<'." You either hrt\'P the. storyGeorge Creel. Frances Perkins. Frank interest turnf.'d to writing after her
tl'lling giCt or you hRYC'n't it and no
Shay, .John Dos Passos, Susan Glas- marrias·e to Albert ·white Vorse. He
mt>uni nr c-11ltur·o and hmin-strRin
pell. The labor cause has enthralled wns a writer and a newspaperman
will mako yon a ~<torytell~?r· unless '
hE'r Interest the greater part of her who had been to the Far North on
YOU ""('I"" born to hi' 11 stnryteller.
lt!e, though that Is another large a Peary relief expedition
for
the j Hc>r fanl'Jll.q hit nr c·nuMI'l to Sinclair
story In itself. Countless times she Philadelphia
Ledger.
Before
she [ .Lewis. which l.C'Wi!'! himscl( orten
hM been in the turmoil of labor up- dedicated her lrfe to a ceaselc.~s fight
l'Ppcats anrl which has heE'n widely
risings (she was wounded under gun- !or more humane conditions for
rPprintf'd is: '"Thr art of "~".Tiling i!'!
fire at the Youngstown "little steel" J Amcrica·s labor millions. and subsefb<' 11 rt of a pplyi n <::' t hn <"C'a t n( the
strike), always crusading by way of
•
- pants to the sc;rt. nf the chair."
the printed word.
1quently became the r?remost cru- 1 "Granter! a feelin..,; for worrls, 11.
Yet. this distinguished mother of sader of her s~x In. the literary world, I l'Pnl r-uriosity, " 1·eal intC'I"est in
clares that her heart has always been Mary Vorse hved m a genteel, she!- people. that advice certainly won't
1n her home.
hurt ynu," Ia .Ma~·y Yorlif.''s
Idea.
"There Is such a tremendous Inter- tered Victorian family environment. "But the fashion is for verybody to
two grown sons and a daughter de- Summers were spent in Amherst. Her feel hn c.1 n
wl"itP. These
people
est In the domestic scene!" she ex- father. bR.ving retired rr·om husine.qs, casually say, 'When T have lime I
claimed. "I could never understand worked in his garden ROd re::td hi~ thinl;; I'll wrife a novel.' But you
people who say home life Is monoto- hooks. Winters W!'l"!' ~pent in New nevE'r hear them sa)', 'Sometime,
nous to them. The home has humor, YOI"k or Europe, where she received wben I g<'t aro11nd tn it, I'll rln some
pathos, beauty, tragedy, joy, every- most or her education.
fancy skal ing or chPs.~ or g-olf.'
thing o! great drama. Ir lite had 1
I "Making 11. decent living from writbeen pJi.Yed difl:erently I could have
"We sat on our porchPs," she ha.~ II
.
written, telling of that PE'riod of
ng requr_res .a great deal ot aptitude
·
been . wonderfully happy just he in
Amherst liCe, "reading Indignantly and apphcat10n.
occupJed with the affairs oi the hom! Rbout the suffering or the Siberian
"Why do you suppose an editor
I have. always felt "- sharp regret in: exiles.
pays $1000 for a story? It everyone
not he1ng able to give more time to
"Almost everyone voted the Rrpub- could do It thetf.' wouldn't be any
m:r, hor:ne."
lican ticket, went to the Congrpgasuch priC'e offered. A person's ea"r
R~d' Lewis-"tall. rawboned. at- tiona! or Episcopal churC'h. Li(e can't be bettered for music; there ia
trac~rvel.v hompJy"-was brought to was rPmovpd ~rom the _gre~t !orces l 11n absolu!e pitch to tone deafne8 s
~er 111 19Jt by Rose Strunsl<y voung that were forgmg Amel"lca 1.11 wnrkand there 18 a similar barrier to those
rntellectuaJ. who i~ an aunt 'or Mrs shops a~d steel mills. It was a little
who are not destined to be writers.
Norman .Matson, wire or the Wellfleet lrl<e llvmg without the knowledge
There must be the sensitivity of how
story wrrtcr.
that lher·e was such a thing as pain
to put down things 11.nd a wellA "l•'it" for Any Crowd
and death.''
developed faculty or observing li!e
Mary Vorse's reputation f
b
Influenced by. R~sslnn 1YrltHs
around you. And lhe_n there i~ the
ing young auth
or elpJter Pnrly trainmg, however. taught great work or perfectmg technic.
road
?rs over the rocky
her "not to fear the pain or 1'1 new
"No. you can"t leach bo:vs to bt!
tradT.,to
publicatiOn Is practically a
Idea" and •·to Yalue life and hale inDos Passos or Eugene O'N~Ills or
1
thl .~~ Ill the literary set; hence
justice; to prefer warmth and sim- Hemingways."
int s.
•dA', Rred-1 eaded boy" who had
plicity in human relations to in telHow then
doe.q the ambl'tioull
ngue
ose Strunsky with his
lectual attainments."
·. ·
'
early talent recei_ved a warm wei"Perhaps my first glimmer or what ~P~~a~; learn :;vhether he is fated
~orne. At that t1me she was living
we call social
consciousne~s came
au thor·
t f 88 Grove street, In New Yo 1·k city,
through my mother's reading aloud
It Takes Time
~~·aocal s~t f?r such personalities as 1 Keenan's account of conditions ilt the
"Go on writing, If you like It" R.dB ·~bees C erl<ms. Howa:d Brubaker.
Russian penal colonies. As a r·esult vises Mrs Vorse. "There are ~ tew
et a
artPr, Paul W1lson, George
I read Tolstoy and Gogo!, rushkin geniuses who are so far ahead o!
;r·ee!D th~ Hutchins Hapgoods, Wilj and Turgenev, and later, when Lhey their time that it takes a long tim•
u~ ~;rel Steele. Theodore DrPiser
wet·e
translated,
Dostoevsld
and for ~hem to be appreciated. A great
an
Pr outstanding personalities
many writers were slow In developof the Manhattan literary world.
ing. Fannie Huz'St worked for fi ve
"R<'d Lewis fitlerl right into lh t
years before sh e becam e established.
cr·owd," _Mar~' Vorsc mary Vorse "f intr·~Inez Haynes Jrwin wrote a long ti m&
duc~d hun to Frances Frances Perkins and
P ROVINCETOWN, June 21 _
to get reco;rnftion. If a person likes
1
hP.I . hf'camr g-t·C'a t friPnds.
LPwis Seascape House h as been selected
to wt:ite he should keep on. Sinclair Lewis
was Interested in women or charac~ as the name !or the former Vernon
sometimes people start in a vein that
t':r. Su.qan Susan Glaspel wa~ another of In_n which is b eing re-modeled. It
is not their nwn. They should he
~~-~ fonr!P-"l Cr·lcnd~. :FJverTone en- w1ll be operated t his S ummer as a
writing 11
daily
account o! life
Joyrrl br~. 11 ". "t\"R.q A person or Ire "d t" 1 h t 1
ar~und fhem instead of trying to
gr!';rt g;rrPt~·. wrth R gre.at dram~llc
Sl en Ja
o e by G ordon Pulver.
wrrte R grE>'lt tragedy."
~en~<e. H" hnrl a h;rhit of impro,·is- The. new . nam e was chosen after ,
mg poetrl•, he
was a. wonderful
constderatiOn of the l ocation of the
h otel near the center of a waterfront art colony, Mr. Pulver said
today.
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Cape-tl•p Hotel Named

I

WhPn she WR.s 1 . Marv vors11
.ioinC'd lh!' slafC of the Criterion, a.
ManhattRn Journal somewhat similar to th<' New Yorker or today. Sh11
wrote bnok r·Pviews. concerts, exbibl·
tions. play critieism.,. For a while
she fr<'P-lanccd in New York-"I enjoyed writing about the things I
saw." She wrote a numher o! little
R.rticl!'s A.nd gave them her own 11lustrations. Lincoln Steffens helped
her. He wa11 then city editor or th11
Commercial Arlvpr·tiser, and trom him
she got her /lr>;t assignment. Stetfens onC'e tolrt her never to be dil!l•
couraged. to always remember In momentR or darkness that a. writer
capable of turning out one good
!<tory shoulrl always he consoled by
the knowledge that he or she can
write innumerable good things.
She toured Europe with her hUll•
band n nrl' wrote many human lnterf'St articlrs. Sht> .~erved all war corrpspol'ldcnt for Century and McCiure't
Rnrl "'"-'~ with thp Balkan commission
fr·om 1018 to 1n~ nnd then with the
.\ mericR n Relief ::tssoC'iation, writin~
or condition~ in the devastated areas
1of cf.'ntral Europe.
Tyros Beat, Path to Her Door
It was in 1910 she llrst came to
Provinc!'town.
Tho ear·lv literary
;::roup tht>re included ~usan Glaspeli,
George George Cram Cook Harry Kemp
Frank Shay Neith Bnvce, Hutchins
Hapgoodand othors. They read each
other·,. stories. Jt was stimulating
and frult!HI. Most of these pioneers
still live in PROVINCETOWN, nr come
~therE' summPr!l Rnd they al! recall
the genC'r·ous help tary Vorse gave
tn heginnlng wr-iters. ~he read practically everything Wilbur Wilbur Daniel
Steele ~note and, a..~ the years rolled
on. almost 11very nen· wr-iting tyro
who came to town would make a.
path to her door.
Part of ht>r propPrty was a. big
"tishhouse," 100 by 50 feet. This was
wh~re the Pr·ovincetown players gave
thr1r flr·5t pPrformances and where
O'Neill rtid hill hit :.~ Rn actor In
"Bound Eallt for Bound East for Cardiff the first ot
his play!! tn he presented before an
audi~ncr. A ~al! do:r.Pn or the group
I P_llt 10 ~10 aprecP. They raided attJcs for th..,ir -stage sf'ttin!'l11. When
Mary Yorse wa.q a little girl. putting
on shows with othPr youngsters for
a penny ndmi~ion. her mother malle
her a curtain to drop down over the
stagP. This wA.s the curtain the
Provincetown player" used. There
waR no lig-htinl;" in the flshhouse, so
people had to s(s nd in the win,;s .
each holdin~ an oil lamp In his hanct
Rnd with "- buckl't o! sand at his
fct>t as a ]ir•ecaulion a,101·ainst flr·e.
The lheatPr waa a private affair at
tlrst. thnngh latPr the public came
hy Invitation and then its worth A.tt ra.cf crt l>11Ch at ten lion that it was lnvitPd tn . ·cw York.
Provincetown hAd a glamor ot it.!!
own in thosP days. It may not b11
quitp so f.'xritin;:;; today.
but there
are successful novels and stories and
pl!"-Ys. ~<till. being w1·Itten and prize~vlnnlllg ptctures p:tlnred here. Writ•
!ng newcomers drop in from season
to 11eason. A good many or them find
their way tn Mary Heaton Vorse's
door.
Does T'rodt1celown hold the sam&
appeal for this nationall;v famous
writer as it did when she first found
the little po1·t In 1906? ''Exactly!" !a
Mary Vor·st>'" readv rPnlv.

Some~CapeSand

Needs No Screening

Ir1 some sections of Cape C od the
sand is of su ch a texture that it
needs n o screening in the manufacture of concrete. Tbe san d can
be dug from banks and thrown directly into a cement mixer. Beach
sand, although of a fine grade, makes
poor concrete because of its smooth
surface. It does not possess the
"sticky" q u ality of sand found fur·
ther inland.

Cape Has 276 Ponds
There are 276 lakes and ponds on
C ape Cod with at least five in each
town. The Town of Barnstable bas
21 lakes and ponds.

L ovely U ay

There never. was a brighter day,
All_flowmg ~1ghts and rushing trees,
White burstmg clouds, and pearl-shored
bay
Of water tinted like sweet peas.
The edge of earth is bladed steel
The wide and yellow land is spun ·
As if upon an opl'll wheel
Whose small white axle is the sun .

\Tupper- H~~~e-Popularto Visitors
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His to ric Bell
In Courthouse
County Building
Has 1812 Cannon
BARNSTABLE, May 16 The name B arnst ab le means
Cape Cod. Its name is u sed t o
designate t h e coun ty w h ich includes all th e Ca p e. Its name
means the l argest of the 15
towns on the Ca pe and f inally
its name . d esignates a village
within this t ow n .

Summer visitors and tourists who enjoy the
inspection of quaint Cape Cod houses, usually visit
the grounds of the old Tupper House in South
Yarmouth, shown above, during the season. The

The fleet's in! No pictorial recor d of Cape Cod
ever could be complete without reference to its
fishing boats. Moored to the dock at the foot of
Pleasant Street in Hyannis, this fleet ot Provincetown draggers represents one of the Cape's oldest

Steeped in the history of Cape Cod is the famed
Sturgis Library in Barnstable, shown above, which
contains more than 15,000 volumes. It started as a
homestead built by the Rev. John Lothrop between
1644 and 1666, which has passed from one hand to

pichrresque home was built by Seth "Kelley during
the early years of the 18th century. The colonial
doorway of the home is nearly as perfect as one
can find in this era, it is said.

industries. Each Spring they make Hyannis the
home port for their journeys to and from the fishing grounds. Provincetown lays claim to them
most of the year, however.

the other through the centuries. Shortly before the
death of William Sturgis in 1863, he willed the land
and $15,000 to trustees who founded the library in
the building.

The villa ge of B arnstable, although by no m eans so p opulous as
other sections of th e p eninsula, is
nevertheless the county seat. It w as
here that in June, lli39, a gra nt for
a settlement was given to the Rev.
Joseph Hull of Weymouth and
Thomas Dimock. I.t w as this e a rly
village which in October of tha t
same year sa w the com in g of the
Rev. John L "th-- - - ·· · m ::m b ers of
his con~•·.:_.. .. un ~·om Scit ua te who
settled at the Great Marshes, now
West Barnstable, and established
the first Congregational church on
the Cape.
Its Indian name was Mattacheese,
a native title for the sections in
which Barnstable and Cummaquid
are now situated.
It is in this small village today
that most of the Cape's legal business is transacted. With its gray,
granite walls dominating the center of the village in the King's
Highway, the Barnstable County
Courthouse is the scene of the Cape's
judicial procedure.
Cannon on Lawn
Records show construction of the
m a in building was begun in 1833
and completed the follow ing ye ar .
Additions were built many years
1
later, the last in 1905.
Fronting the courthouse on the
lawn are two cannon which were
brought to B a rnstable during the
War of 1812 fi·om Boston by ox
team. History says the guns wer~
mounted on a bluff overlooking
Barnstable Harbor to guard against
attacks from British frigates on
valuable salt works which lined the
Barnstable shore at that time. It
never has been determined definitely whether the guns ever were '
used. When the courthouse w as built
they were placed on the lawn as
ornaments.
In the courthouse is a bell, used
for more than 200 years, and believed to be one of the first church
bells to be brought to America. It
was presented to the residents of
Sandwich by the widow of Captain Peter Adolphe whose vessel
foundered off that town in 1703 with
all hands lost.
Widow Sends Bell
Cape Cod's ·storm-tossed waters
washed 1he bodies ashore all that
day and inhabitants of Sandwich
carried them to the First Parish
Church where burial service was
held. Letters found in the captain's
pockets revealed his identity and
the minister of the parish sent an
account of the tragedy with words,
of comfort to the widow. Out of
gratitude to the minister a nd his,
congregation, the widow purchased
the bell and p r esented i t to Sandwich.
In 1756, deacons of the Old Meeting House bought a larger bell and
sold this one to the Courts of Sessions. It was installed in the belfry
of the old courthouse, which was
destroyed by fire in 1827. Surviving
the fire, it was placed in the belfry of the present courthouse 105
years ago and remained in service until 1874 when, damaged by1
boys, it cracked. The bell then was
removed to a place of honor.
About 18 inches tall, it has 'I
similar dimension in diameter ant~
measures 32 inches in circumference. Around the bottom of the old
piece is inscribed in Latin, "If God
Be for Us, Who Ca n Be Against Us?"
Strange Fish in Nets From May until September this
village represents a scene which is
typical of the fishing industry o~
the Cape. Weather permitting, thel
roar of marine motors may be heard
each dawn as the boats pull away
from their piers to visit the traps.
Strange things often appear in I
the nets and in season the catch
often includes tuna which tip the
sscales at well over the 300-pound
mark. The stock fish desired, however, are mackerel, squid, herring,
whi~~ and butterfish. Occasio~al 1
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Oysters Bring
Cotuit Fame

Cotuit, Home of Unspoiled Beauty

Peaceful Village
Once a Busy Port
COTUIT, May 16-Situated
in tne extreme southwestern
part of the Town of Barnstable
is the village of Cotuit, peaceful, quiet and known throughout tbe world for its oysters.

Attractive to a wealthy class of
Summer residents, Cotuit once
boasted ship-building, salt-making
and codtlshing as its industries. Its
name is a derative of the Indian
"Coatuite," meaning long fields. The
fields. It is believed, were those
stretching between Lewis Pond and
the Santuit Golf Links, once used
for planting by the Indians.
Considered a typical Cape Cod
village, Cotuit borders on a picturesque and nearly land-locked
bay which is formed by waters from
Nantucket Sound. It has retained a
natural, unspoiled beauty.
Its original owners, in 1802, were
Josiah Sampson and Elwin and
Alexander Crocker. Cotuit at that
time contained only five houses and
the greater portion of its ter'rritory
was covered by a dense forest.
Port of 50 Vessels
Ten years later found the arrival
of new settlers and industries began
a definite appeal to the Summer
Typical of the New England village is Cotuit with
to boom with shipbuilding, saltnatural, unspoiled beauty.
its quiet, tree-shaded main thoroughfare. Long
making and fishing taking their
famous as a Summer resort, Cotuit has established
turns. Under the supervision of Job
Handy, 11 ships sailed out of Cotuit
Harbor with an additional daily eastward to Oyster River and to~ ped not as they are today but up to now," the oystermen say, as
they stress the fact their shellftsh
packet which ran between the vil- Iyanough's land and northerly to pickled in brine.
The oyster supply has been "good has only the "highest reputation."
lage port and New Bedford, then a the land of other Indians, Nepoyetom and Seagumuck.
- -- - - --.- - - - - -whaling center.
Also out of Cotuit Bay sailed a
Tra d e d for Kettles
fishing vessel, Pinkey, which plied
For this, Paupmunnuck was to be 1
to the Grand Banks for codfish.
paid
two brass kettles, one bushel
After her hauls, the Pinkey returned to Cotuit where the fish were of Indian corn and "one-halt j
cured on what later became known part of so much fence as will inclose
as the Harry L. Bailey estate. About 30 acres." Trouble later arose over
a halt century ago, at least 50 two
and three-masted schooners made the making of the fence and a secthe waters of this village their home 'ond agreement was made whereby
port.
the settlers were freed from paying
With the expansion of the village the one bushel of corn and making
came the necessity of setting aside a the fence and in return gave one
plot of ground for public burial use. "great brass kettle seven sp11ns in
This is Mosswood Cemetery and wideness round about and one
Mrs. Bethnel Handy was the first broad-hoe."
1
to be interred there. In 1846 a meetNone has ever partaken of hotel l
ing house was constructed with or restaurant fare without learning
James Childs in charge of the work. of the famous Cotuit oyster. Three
This building, later known as the prominent oystermen remain of the
"Old White Church," was purchased once large group which made this
by Mariners Lodge, A. F . and A. M., type of shellfish famous, namely,
in 1935 and converted into a Ma- Ezra J . Gifford, Henry Robbins and
sonic Temple.
Gilbert Coleman.
Scenery Attractive
From early September until May
The beautiful scenery of the vil- 1 this trio sup£>rvises the digging
lage which affords an excellent and shipping of the shellfish. Disview of Cotuit Harbor and Vineyard tributed to eating establishments
Sound did not remain unnoticed by throughout the country, the Cotuit
city residents. Visitors were attract- oyster is noted for the salty tllng
ed by its seclusion and excellent of its flavor as contrasted with
bathing and boating facilities. These what the village oystermen call the
were developed to such an extent "fiat taste" of those in other sectha t the Summer resort trade is now tions.
'1,000 Bushels Planted
Cotuit's principal industry.
East Spring between 7,000 and 8,Wooded country of this section
offers contrast to the terrain on the 000 bushels of oyster seed from Long
north side of the Cape. Its bay, vir- Island is planted in the Cotuit beds
tually enclosed, is safe for boating for development. While seemingly
although the open ocean is but a of great amount, the plant, however,
few minutes sailing distance away. is a decided decrease from the days
Cotuit waters are the Mecca of the when 32,000 or more bushels were
angler, its ponds enhancing the pop- planted in the fiats.
ularity of fishing in this area.
Some 6,000 barrels are shipped
Besiaes its physical attractions, annually, mostly to hotels and
Cotuit also is rich in the traditions restaurants. In reference to the
and history in which the Cape planting of the Long Island seed,
abounds. Captain Myles Standish of oystermen say that for some unthe Plymouth Colony represented known reason, spawning· is not
Kendrick Sears of West Barnstable is shown above with an
inhabitants of Barnstable in the successful in Cotuit Harbor a~though
ei~ht-pound, 8'h-ounce brown trout which he caught last night in
purchase of the land where Cotuit is there is little difficulty in developnow situated. Bought from the In- ing the small shellftsh. This forces
Chff Pond, Brewster. The fish is 27% inches long and has a 15¥..-inch
dian chief Paupmunnuck, the agree- the importation of seed.
girth. The catch was made with a gray ghost streamer fiy.
ment made in 1648 was known as
The Cotuit oyster was known
the "third purchase" and in it the even in the days of the early Inchief conveyed land on the south dians. Shells were used for their
side from the bounds of Mashpee lime and the shellfish were ship-
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Catches 27-lnch Trout

an

Wharf Briefs

PROVINCETOWN, May 31-Fffit
substantial catch of mackerel this
season was landed by the Provincetown trap fishermen this morning.
Most all boats had 10 barrels of
large fish, weighing from a pound
apiece up.
The appearance of the mackerel
was good news to Cape-end fishermen in view of the fact that trap
catches up to now have been

Couple Entertain
On Anniversary

I

Town Criers' Bureau Displays
Work of Provincetown Artists

. PR:OVINC~TOWN, June 8-Now on display at the Town
Cners mformabon bureau at the head of Town Pier here is an
1 exhibition of pai~tings by prominent Provincetown artists, ap-1
SOUTH WELLFLEET, May 31- proved by a Provmcetown Art Association committee and hung
M:· and .Mrs. Harry Handy enter- by Charles Heinz.

I tam~d friends rece.ntly on. the 30th

anmversary of their marnage. The
couple we~e hosts to Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Bahlm of East Lon?l_lleadow,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wh~tJ.ker Sr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles WhitJker Jr
meager.
.
and Herbert Whitiker of Providenc~'
Several of the Provmcetown. drag- Westley Reed and sister, Evelyn, of
ger fleet have returned here from Springfield and Mr nd M
F d
Hyannis. Most of the boats are ex- Hudsen of Holyoke.· a
rs. re
pected back th1s week.

. Included are representative paintmgs by Reeves Euler, Helen Sawyer,
Thomas Blakeman, Richard Miller,
George Yater, w. H. w. Bicknell.
Jerry Farnsworth, Mr. Heinz, Ross

< Ryder ave been engaged for part
time work at the bureau through
an arrangement with the National
. .
.
.
.
Youth Admm1stratJon. Their chief
duty will be to assist with clerical

I

Moffett,
Henry
Henche,
Karl[' woJ·k.
Knaths, John Foster, Vollian B.
~iss .Ryder announced today th~t
Rann, Philip Malicoat and Bruce begmnmg July l, the bureau V:' 1111
McKain.
be open from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. daily.

Boats Visit
Provincetown
Harbor Takes On
Summer Aspect
PROVINCETOWN, May 29
Provincetown Harbor took on a
real Summer aspect over the weekend as a number of pleasure boats
and the New York State schoolship
Empire State sailed into the harbor
and anchored.
The Empire State, a 390-foot
converted freighter, was originally
due here Saturday ,but was apparently delayed by the fog and did
not appear until 5 a. m . today. The
large craft dropped anchor not far
from the Massachusetts schoolship
1Nantucket, which arrived here last
Friday.
A squad from the Nantucket and
possibly one from the Empire State
will march in the Memorial D ay l
parade here tomorrow.
Coast Guards reported that among
the pleasure craft to come here
over the weekend were two schooner yachts, a sloop, yawl and ketch,
, all small boats.
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- Associated PreS/! Photos

A. I . McKEE
Ponderous m etal pontoons, p rotec~ed with a layer of wood, a r e
being unioaded at Portsmout h,
N. H., Navy Yard (upper ) , fr om
the barge w hich brought t h em
from New York. Nav y men said
that up t o 10 of t hese tanks
would be used if t he sunken sub-

-

A. R. McCANN
marine Squalus is raised by such
a m ethod. Commanders McKee
and McCann, who will have
charge of the salvage job, ar e
shown (lower). Commander McCann was one of the de11igners of
the diving bell which AS \!Sed to
r escue 33 of the crew from the
Squalus.

Antics of Squid Fascinate
Aquarium Holiday Visitors

Press

Used fo r t he first time in emergency operations, th is big diving
bell saved the lives of 33 men In fou r trips to t he sun~n s ubmarine
Squalus of f N ew Hampshire. T h e pict ure shows sailors ~epairing the
bell ,for f ur ther tt·ips t o the submer ged vessel.

FALMOUTH, May 31-Visitors from many sections of the
country marveled at the antics of the squid, Neptune's strange~-- creation, as the Bureau of Fisheries Aquarium was opened for
the season yesterday. The squid was one of m any types of fish
on exhibit.

The white, silky creature, swimming forward or backward with
equal ease ,absorbed the attention
of guests who passed through the
aquarium in a steady flow al~ day.
Its two triangular poste::ior fins,
shaped somew~t like the rudders
of a submarine, provide locomotion
either ahead or in reverse as well
as to regulate the depth at which
the fish wishes to swim. The squid
is sometimes referred to as the cuttie fish. It is used principally for
bait in these sections.
Completely renovated and enlarged, the . aquarium attracted
many visitors on the opening day.
Large display tanks filled with constantly flowing ocean water, sea
vegetation and fishes, now extends
around three sides of the aquarium.
In former years display tanks extended only around two sides of the
aquarium.
Another fish which attracted attention was the lump fish, a strange

specie best described by its name.
The lump fish is almost spherical
in shape and is colored gray with
dark spots.
The orange sea robin, a delicately colored creature with fins resembling wings, al'Vays is admired
at the aquarium. " 1e sea robin is
found from South C ..rolina to Maine
and feeds on marine worms and
mollusks.
Other popular varieties of fish
on display yesterday were the
southern puffer, sand dab, smooth
dogfish, Summer skate, kingflsh,
long-spined sculpin, scup and squirrel hake.
Only half of the exhibition tanks
contained fish yesterday. Mr. Goffin announced that as the accumulation of unusual marine specimens
grows, the new fish will be added
to the collection. It is expected all
tanks will be occupied with different varieties within a week.
--~---·

Coast Guards Leave to Fetch
New Lifeboat for Wood End
PROVINCETOWN, June 1-Chief Boatswain's Mat~ Joseph
A. White and Motor Machinist's Mate John Taves left th1s morn-

ing for the Coast Guard b ase at Curtis Bay, Md ., .t o return with a
new type motor lifeboat for the Wood End Station.

The craft is 38 feet long as is the.,
present lifeboat, but improvements and the craft passed Race Point at
include sleeping quarters, heat, a 8:30 o"clock.
larger motor and more power and
Wh ile the Nantucket was anchorspeed.
The present lifeboat probably ed at P rovincetown, the cadets had
will be transferred to another sta- shore liberty daily, took part in
tion.
the Memorial Day parade and were j
The schoolship Nant•1cket, w h ich
has been here five days, left this guests at a dance given Memorial
morning on the second leg of its Day night by the Morris Light Post,
annual 10,000-mile cruise to Eu- American Legion.
The New York State school5hip
rope. Next stopping place i!! b elieved to be the Azores. The anch or E mpire State probably will leave
of the Nantucket was raised at dawn tomorrow.

Their Catch: 80 Stripell flass Cape Mansion Renovated
For Use of MusicS

Members of the crew of the
fishing boat Pilgrim are shown
as they displayed a few of the 80
striped bass they caught Tuesday
a t the entrance of the Cape Cod
Canal near BournE>.
Left t o right, Nicholas Dykes,
Albert Duclos, Joseph Paiva,
Charles Kirk er, all of Fall River,
a n d Captain John Lopes of Onset.

gether
continuance
A twood B ake r'sprivate s.tuden~ activities. This
the session will open July 1
School
continue to Sept. 10, for
Expandi ng
and day students in the n
quired home. A rrangements
An Ideal Home
ditional f acilities are
should it be found
(Specl&l to The Mercury)
serve the Cape Cod children
E AST BREWSTER, May 29-In wis~ to continue the work
Albert Crosby, the Cape Coc~aited last year from July
who made good in business and ug. 18.
back to his home village U The four-story barn at T~LWlii.SI1ma colorful mansion, Tawansen- tha has been renovated into
little realized that half a cen-1ern dormitory with 10 soun
later it would become the per- practice rooms, large library,
""A.n,.,n,~ home ~f the Cape Cod In- shop, 19 bedrooms, eight baths
of Music, founded by U~e showers, a large foyer recep
Cod girl who made good Jn 1·oom and a balcony on three
opera,
Martha Atwood lone floor up. Fire rules are all
.
ered by exi'ts, catwalk, lights
B aker purchased th1s show- extinguishers.
the Cape last Fall and has The main house contains
renovated the buildi.ng room:~ which have all been
ready to start the third painted and furnished for n"oemnR•nthe institute.
cy witll the addition of
Crosby was an able financier baths and showers. Mr.
int.er~sts ~ere many and priceless imported French
and It IS ftttmg Ulat his a:ro- pers in many of Ule rooms,
for music should be carnedhave never faded and these
the castle he built in his home been left intact. The top floor
One of his ventures w as thebave been remodeled into
Opera House, later cal~edbedrooms, dormitory style,
Chicago Opera House, which the second fioor has larger
destroyed by the great fire rooms.
in 1871.
The Roman arches Grecian
Roanesque architecture, Ta· and fluted galleries ;,.ere built
¥al~eulLna stand& at the
end ol all time and have not been
Lane overlooking the bay turbed. All rooms have the
Crosby employed C~pe .peopl~ exquisitely carved wood
in building Ulis house of his ow~and the elaborately carved
design a:'id Mrs. Baker has em·places. One room on the first
ployed Cape workmen through th.Eis finished entirely in
Winter and Spring in remodeling 11 even to a paneled ceiling.
for the music school. .
.
Auditorium Seats 800
The Cape Cod Institute of Musu
was incorpor a ted in 1937 under thl
laws of Massachusetts a s a non famous art gallery b1,1ilt by
profit educational project with oul:.icrosby to house h is collection
standing men and. women
thj•art treasures. This has bee
country on the advisory boaid an
.
.
as officers. It is the embodiment o v~rted int? an aud1t~numfo1· t.he
the lifelong dream of Miss Atwoodstltute, With ': seatmg capaCity
now Mrs. George R. Baker of NeV\300. A full-siZed st~ge has
York City.
?rected at one e1_1d w1t~ two
In 1910 Martha Atwood laid thEmg rooms on either s1de. .
first musical stone for the now ex•progt·ams wtll be held d':'rmg
!sting school 'in her home town oJSummer by the students m .an
Wellfl.eet, which was then called th~a.rtmen~s, faculty, and artists,
Wellfteet Music Colony and was car.this Re~1tal Hall.
ried on successfully until her de The httle Cape Cod cottage
parture for Europe. After man~ind and . attached to the
years of experience training for helwas the birthplace of Albert
successful career in the Metropouand was also the . home of
tan Opera Association, concert an(grandparents. It wtll house
dio it became clear to he1· that lSummer one of the teachers
:usi~ school in her own countrlstudent who is unable to cl
was vitally needed where younjstairs. ~ne of the rooms in the
American students could get thttage wtll be a tea. room.
highest form of training at a mini Separate bwldmgs have
mum cost where one could b erected to house the art
taught wh~t not to do as well a~ell as a crafts studio for
what t o do. She chose the Cape am the ~raftsman
the ideal place to start this schooServants quarters h~ve
During the first session of tbOff the two large .kitchens,
Cod Institute of Music chave been moderniZed. The
weeks with no advance pul overlooks the bay and has its
T his
•
·
.
.
it had an enrollment of 14Private sandy beach as well as
is the architects dra wmg of the f ront elevation of the proposed a rt ,g allery which IS
Last year 324 pu bl nis • archery and badminton
memorial to the late Charles w. Hawthorne, painter and teacher of a rt in Provincetown for 25 years. L school children from the 15 diffe for recreation.
Salt onstall, Governor of Massachusetts, has accepted sponsorship of the $50,000 drive and will work witbent t owns of the Cape were given
n oted figures in art a n d civics to further the campaign.
instruction in all departments to-

a

Gets

Governor Backs Hawth, -ne Memorial

?f

I
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. Home of the Cape Cod lnstitu te of· Music

r
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Art Exhibits ~
Are Scheduled
Non-Jury Show
To Climax Season

New home of the Cape Cod Institute of Music, this rambling East Brewster home, was built a half-century
ago by a Cape man who attained success in the bu siness world. Workmen, a few of whom may be seen in the

PROVINCETOWN, June 8- Three
exh ib itions, one a n on-jury sh,ow
climaxing the season, will be held
at the Provincetown Art Association this Summer, director Antone
Van D erek has annou nced.
. O ils, water colors, prints, drawmgs and sculptured pieces will be
accepted for all three exhibitions.
The first jury show will be from
July 2 to July 25, and the second
from Aug. 2 to Aug. 22. The n onjury exhibition will r un from Aug.
27 to Sept. 6.
T wo j uries for the shows have
been selected. Jury A comprises
Helen Sawyer, Bruce McKain, Vern on Smith, George Y ater, and John
Gregory, with F ritz Fuglister and
Edwin R eeves E uler as alter nat es.
J u ry B includes Sam Charles,
Blanch B axter, Constance Bigelow,
Fritz P f eiffer and Harley Perkins,
with L ucy L'Engle and Gladys
Young as alternates.

fu~grou~.hawb~nb~yfurmanyw~~g~~gt~h~e~~~~~~~f~o~r~~~~9~Lt~h~e~~~~~~o~n~·-------~~-------------------~

Trained Crew Speeds Papers
On Way Six Days a Week

Cape Cod Standard· Times Mailing Room
Requires Timing, Speed and Accuracy

HYANNIS, June 2-Timing, co- or dination, speed and ac- 1
curacy is the watchword in The Cape Cod Standard-Times
mailing r oom at 2 p. m., six days a week, when Cape Cod's only
daily newspaper rolls from the mechanism of the Duplex press.

I

good turnout by local organizations made Provincetown's
Memorial Day parade the most impressive in recent years. This
general view shows the parade coming down Center Street onto
Commercial after exercises at the Provincetown Cemetery. In the
foreground are Coast Guards and members of the Provincetown
band.

Cadets From School ships Join
In Cape-end Memorial -March
'

.'

Coast Guards and Local Organizations
Help Make Event One of Most Color_ful

A crew of well-trained young men~
is on the job at 1:45 p. m., daily ed by The Cape Cod Standarapreparing the long benches for the Times, the 56-page tabloid was
deluge of newspapers that will fl.ow printed in two sections. One section
from the endless belt 15 minutes was printed; the castings were
later.
placed back in the melting pot and
When the last casting has been melted down and cast again t<> .corm
fimly screwed into place and the plates for the remainder of the secmain power switch turned on, one tion, which was printed later.
member of the crew takes his posiAn augmented crew of mailing
tiot?- by the endless leather belts on room workers was kept busy on
which complete newspapers, dry ~e a~ernoon of May 16 making
and folded, are running towards his msertlons of the two sections that
waiting hands.
were mailed to 3,000 Cape Cod SumPress Counts Papers
mer residents as well as delivered
.
to every subscriber of The Cape
The large press m The Cape Cod Cod Standard-Trm· es. L on g t emporStandard-Times pressroom has aj' ary wooden benches were set up and
mechanical device attached which · th?~ands of sections of the special
automatically counts each complete ed1bon were placed in piles for the
newspaper. Every 50th paper com- young men to fit together.
ing froma_ .e press is automatically . ~s. in the case of normal daily ac"kicked
' a short distance from tiv1tles complete co-ordination and
the othe
' perfectly aligned pile, co-oper~tion reigned throughout the
designe
. ake counting easier composmg room nnd pressroom of
when ti
s an important factor. the plant and only the normal whir
As the papers are run from the of the press could be heard.
press, another member of the alert
Papers Travel Far
organization carries the bundles. to
Subscribers of The Cape Cod
the long benches_where the remam- Standard-Times who do not live on
~er of the crew 1s kept busy count- Cape Cod are assured of daily mail
mg the papers for the C?r~ect num- delivery by a section of the mailing
ber to go mt~ each earners bun<3:Ie. room personnel, whose duty it is to
Four fast d~hvery trucks are rap1d- see that all subscribers receive their
ly filled w1th thes~ bundles, ~ach papers. Gummed labels, bearing the
clearly stamped w1th the earner's
..
, names of all off-Cape sub sen·b ers,
name an d n umb_er. When th e run are placed on the wrapped newspaof newspaperS: 1s ove.r, the trucks, pers and then rushed to the Ryaneach staffed wtth a dn':'er an~ help- nis Post Office for mailing.
er, speed away on the1r designated
Activity of mailing room emroutes.
.
.
ployes is supervised by a circulaAll along th_e many m1le~ of 1?-1gh- tion department foreman who is in
way each delivery truck 1s dnven, complete charge of this function,
the bundles o~ papers a_re thrown The foreman has the responsibility
out at pre-designated pomts ~here of checking the accuracy of papers
an al~rt, ~~ugh you~ful bu~m.ess- placed in each carrier's bundle and
man 1s .wattmg, or will be w1th1n a to make changes in the bundles
short time.
.
upon notification of the carrier .
. Bundles are sht open by the ~arTruck drivers, helpers and cirners, transferred to. thed tspac1ous
h
•, culation employes of the newspaI
canvas b ag~ an,d de tvere_ o omes per keep close contact on the aco!l the earners routes w1th all pos- tivities of the carriers und
th ·
~urisdiction to see that eve~ fa~~
s1ble speed.
· Tabloid in Two Sections
1ly on Cape Cod has the opportunity
When the recent Tercentenary edi- to su~scnbe to The Cape Cod Stand·
tion for the towns of Barnstable, ar~-T1mes.
Sandwich and Yarmouth was prin!·

PROVINCETOWN, May 31 - Well-drilled cadet detachments from the Massachusetts and New York State schoolships
Nantucket and Empire State joined with local organizations \
yesterday in one of the largest and most colorful Memorial Day
parades ever held here.
~

Feature of the observance were
solemn services for the dead of all
wars held at the Soldiers Monu. ment in the Provincetown Cemetery, the Town Pier and the World
War Memorial at Town Hall.

Selectmen Jesse D. Rogers and N.

Edwin Lewis and Commander John
Connell of Morris Light Post,
American Legion, wwe principal
speakers; the Rev. William H.
Moseley led devotional exercises,
and Harold Brown of the Sons of
the Legion gave a reading.
Captain Clarence Abele of the
Nantucket and C. D. Schutz, commanding officer of the Empire
State, occupied one of the official
cars with Provincetown Selectmen.
Organizations in the parade in1 eluded the Coast Guard, Provincen J town police, Sons of the Legion,
~e Legion Auxiliary, Lewis A. Young
.
Post, Veterans of Foreign Wars,
1)
Women's Relief Corps, Provincea
town Sea Scouts, Portuguese-American Civic League and Junior Catholic Daughters. In another official
car were Mrs. Joseph Morris of
North Truro and Mrs. Rose Fratus
and Mrs. Mary T. Lopes of Provincetown,
gold
star
mothers.
Legionnaire Joseph . Creamer was
marshal.
Members of the Women's Relief
Corps, led by M1;•. Fannie Fields,
were in charge of the services at
Town Pier where flowers were
strewn on the water in honor of
the naval dead. Volleys were fired
and taps sounded at the cemetery,
pier and World War Memorial.
t
The schoolship Nantucket was
represented by 64 cadets and the
Empire S1;ete by 58.

I

A section of the mailing room of The Cape Cod
Standard-Times is pictured above. Shown in the
foreground are left to right, Clarence Moore, Roy
Smith, Louis F razier and Vernon Blackmer. In the

background thousands of copies of the recent Tercentenary edition are shown stacked for distribution and mailing.

Sand

Joins Provincetown Fleet

•

Blackln11ton

Nauset Beach at Orleans,. Mass.

This is only one of the attr active beaches which line both sides of historic old Cape Cod.

Historic Cape Cod an Allure to Tourists
By Leavitt F. Morris

Travel Editor o!
The Christian Science Monitor

Orleans, Mass.
Of all Massachusetts' numerous
vacation grounds there are n one
which Bay Staters are more proud
of than their famous Cape Cod.
Because of its fame as the place
that had so much to do with the
founding of American history,
Cape Cod probably is better
known throughout the world than
any other New England area.
Since vacationing has become
the summer pastime of millions of
persons, Cape Cod has been the
goal of thousands upon thousands
of tourists and vacationists bent
on seeing the land where their
forefathers first set foot in the
early 1600's after leaving the
shores of England in search of
religious and political freedom.
With the New York World's
Fair sending tourists from all over
the country on t o Massachusetts,
Cape Cod is anticipating a record
number of vi ·tors this summer.
Hotels have e. anded their quarters in order o handle the exwhile
more
pected increase
"rooms-for-the-night" signs are
being hung from houses all over
the Cape.
Special ex cur sions are being
run to the Cape this summer in
conjunction with the New York
World's Fair by the New Haven
Railroad. Called the Pilgrim Tours
these excursions are being offered

Steel Pier Passengers~Sprayed by 'Whale'
PROVINCETOWN, June 23- '
Reports that passengers aboard the
excursion steamer St eel P ier
were sprayed by a "blackfish
type of whale" in Provincetown
Harbor yesterday were r eceived
withou t undue excitement here
today.
Captain Man uel Enos, waterfront sage, was disappointed because, he said, he has been main!aining a watch for several years
m the hope of enticing a whale
near enough to tame it.
"Since my tame, figh ting codfish left these parts, it has been a
kind of lonesome spot down here ·•
Captain Enos said today.
"Of
course, I still call out my tame sea
serpent sometimes on dark nights
but I'll never be qu ite satisfied
~nti! I add a whale to the collection."

I

mouth, Dennis, Brewster, G
Truro, and Wellileet, to m~
few, were once busy fishi
boating centers. While this
try is carried on to some
J.
J.
J.
While the historical landmarks today, the tourist busine~
throughout the Cape play an im- first place.
J.
J.
J.
portant role in the visitor's journey, the quaint and unique scenThere is no place in Ne
er y which this region offers at- land that harbors such lon1
tracts its share of tourists.
beaches or where the wat
Once the Cape Cod canal is warm and free from da
crossed-and it isn't until you
as here o
Anthony Russell's new dragtion and powered wit h a
pass over this man-made channel undercurrents
Particularly on the b ger, the Queen Mary, formerly
horsepower Diesel engine.
of water that Cape Cod begins- Cod.
the flats are bakt engaged in shrimp fishing in
unexcelled vistas open up for the where
tain Russell is the second
turn by the sun when thE Florida, is the latest addition to
t raveler on all sides. From Sand- out, the water is temper~ the Provincetown dragger fleet,
the left in the group standing
which to Provincetown or en
degree mark as it n Of sturdy construction, the craft
the deck. · Members of
route to Hyannis, Chatham, or over the hot sand.
is 52 feet long, broad in properare shown beside him.
Falmouth, the visitor is rewarded
Boating too, is an outstandmg
with glorious views of hill and
shore; fields bright with wild flow- recreation on the Cape. Hundr eds
ers; old-fashioned villages with of sailboats race up and down the
Marconi Tablet
vine-covered,
weather-painted bays and sounds and out over the
houses ; the open white-capped sea broad rolling Atlantic. The vacaBe of Bronze
Will
or calm blue waters of one of the tionists who spend their summers
on
the
Cape
usually
are
folks
who
sheltered Sounds or Bays.
SOUTH WELLFLEET, June. 6
Practically everyone knows that love the simple things of life.
Interest
in the erection of a
the Cape is a long, crooked arm There's no rush, no hustle or
permanent mar ker for the. spot
that curls its finger tips far out bustle. People move leisurely,
where Guglielmo Marconi sent
into the sea. Its widest point is content to let the r est of the world
the first wireless message to
about 20 miles while its narrowest go by.
' Europe ha~ been shown by the
While swimming and boating
is about the width of the road,
Italo-Amencan Societies of Massadown near Provincetown. Some are the most p opular out-of-d oor
chusetts, which, through their
day, so say natural scientists, the sports, golf, t ennis, and riding
leader,. Frederick B . Ciampi of
mighty ocean is going t o make come in for their share. For t hose
Cambndge, have been in contact
Provincetown an island by crash- who want to take in a movie now
witJ: Miss Margaret T. Dooley,
ing through this thin strip of land and then there are numerous
chaJI~an of the Marconi Project
and separating the tip from the theaters which offer up-to-date
Co~nnnttee of the South Wellfleet
films. At Dennis and Provincerest of the Cape.
Neighbor hood Association.
For centuries the pounding of town there are summer theaters
Pla.ns have been made for the
the waves against those nature- which put on stage plays with
erect10_n of. a br onze tablet, suitmade dykes, the dunes, have some of the leading actors and
ably mscnbed, which will be
crumpled them away, pushed them actresses of the country taki~
er~cted on the Marconi station site
farther and farther back. How part.
th1s Summer.
A complete auto tour of the
much longer they can hold out,
Cape
can
be
made
in
two
or
~hree
no one knows.
The Kings Highway, which days from Boston. Most travelers
starts at Sagamore, directly across .go thro,ugh Plymouth in order to
the canal, runs directly to Prov- have a look at t he rock on w h ich
inceto~n, skirting the irregular the first Pilgrim stood when arshoreline. Far reaching views of riv ing on these shores. From Plymthe ocean rna:> be seen from this outh the journey to Provincetown
narrow, winding road. As the t ip via the Kings Highway, or route
of the Cape is neared one travels 6, is full of scenic splendor and
PROVINCETOWN, J une 5-Apbetween the great grass-freckled delight. Returning from Provincepreciation of the hospitality extenddunes, t he only walls between one town one must retrace about 30
ed cadets of the New York schooland the thundering ocean on one miles of road to Orleans where
ship Empire State is expressed in a
side and the water of the bay on the swing can be made over to
letter to Provincetown selectmen
the other.
Chatham, Hyannis, Osterville,
from C. B. Schutz, Lieutenan t-ComThese Cape towns such as Yar- Craigville, and Falmouth.
mander of the vessel.
Commander Schutz wrote selectmen as follows:
"On behalf of the officers, cadets
and crew of the Empire State I
wish to thank you and all the town's
officials for the gracious hospitality
extended to us during our visit.
Cadets enjoyed the dance arranged
by the township, and we are grateful for the use of the :float and gangway.''

at very low r ates. They will cover
some of the outstanding historical
centers in regions where the Pilgrims trod.

zo

------.-Cape-tip Thanked
For Hospitality

..

----.J~

Plants Distributed to Dennis Residents

]Awards Given
Young Artists
\ Farnswo rth Pupils
Receive Recogn ition
I

NORTH TRURO, June 6-Several
, young artists, known to residents
here when they were pupils of
' Jerry Farnsworth, have recently
•received wide recognition for their
work.
Robert McClosk has been award~•
ed the Prix de Rome, entitling him
to two years study in Rome, David
Mink was awarded first prize in the 1
water color group at the Cleveland
Museum, Miss Polly Parkman was
recipient of the first prize for her
oil painting exhibited at the
museum in Albany, N. Y. and Miss
Phyllis Childs won the National
Junior League exhibition.
Sumi:ner classes will be conducted
again this year at Mr. Farnsworth's
studios here. The Truro artist is a
member of the National Academy
and is J;epresented in the permanent
collections of the Pennsylvania
Academy of Fine Arts, Philadelphia; the Delgado Museum in New
Orleans, Vanderpoel Museum in;
Chicago, the Houston Art Museum
in Texas and many private collec. tions.

I

!
'

Nearly Hall, of All Recipients
Plant Gardens lor First Tin ~
More Than 90 Accept Playhouse Offer
To Make Town Beauty Spot of Cape
DENNIS, June 5-A plan to make Dennis "the garden town
of the Cape" progressed today with the planting of Siberian Iris
which was given t o Dennis residents by Raymond Moore, proprietor of the Cape Playhouse.f

Nearly 100 residents of the town Mrs. George Wheelock and Mrs. E.
visited the gardens surrounding the R. Eastman of West Dennis.
.
.
Mr. Moore estimated that of the
Playhouse to receive the fll'st of 90 or more recipients of plants at
several donations toward the es- least 40 would be planting gardens
tablishment of both small and for the first time.
lru;ge gardens which will line the
streets of the town.
Several varieties of plants will
be given by Mr. Moore during the
next few weeks. It has been estimated that more than 100,000 plants
will have been distributed by the
time the project is completed.
Among those r eceive plants were
Mrs. 0 . T. Murray, Mrs. Herman
Loud, Mrs. Walter Dowse, Mrs.
NORTH. TRURO, June 8-Jerry
Mary Speetsen, Mrs. Harriet New- 1 Farnsworth,
well-know artist here,
ton, Mrs. Hettie Howes, Miss Helen has been awarded
the president's
Rogers, Mrs. Frances Vennell, Mrs. prize of $300 at a special
exhibition
Arthur Cahoon, Mrs. Walter MacDowell, Mrs. Minot Hayden, Mrs. in Grand Central Art Gallery in
Richard Metcalf, Mrs. Anson How- New York.
Three hundred canvasses were
' es, Mrs. Calvin Howes, Mrs. F. M.
Harriman, Mrs. Francis Gibbs Jr., entered in the competition. The
Mrs. Wilfred Wall, Mrs. I. Grafton winning canvas was "The Yellow
Howes, Mrs. C. L. Goodspeed, Mrs. Bird." Mr. Farnsworth previously
Frank Howes and Mrs. Samuel 1 had shown the painting at the
Paul, all of Dennis; Mrs. Leland Carnegie Institute in Pittsburgh and
Holmes, Mrs. Owen Munay and the Corcoran Galleries in Wash ing- •
I
•Harry Walker of Dennisport, and to.n.,_

Farnsworth Wins
Prize for Pointing

Distribution of ffower plants to Dennis residents by Raymond
Moore, proprietor of the Cape Playhouse. is shown in the two photos
above. Nearly 100 residents of the town accepted Mr. Moore's offer of
free plants in an effort to mak~ Dennis ''the garden town of the Cape~·

l
l

I

Cope Trip Offered
To Camero Fans

PROVINCETOWN, June 16-A
weekend combination boat and
train excursion for "candid camera"l
fans of Boston and vicinity is planned by the Cape Cod Steamship
Company for the weekend of June
25. The S. S. Steel Pier will leave
Boston at 10 a. m., Saturday :for
P rovincetown, where en thusiasts
may stay overnight, r eturning the
following day. On Sunday a trip to
Hyannis from Boston is planned.
The group will go on again to P r ov.incetown and return to Boston on
the boat. The company will ofte.t.
prizes for the best photos taken.

1

Museum Displays
[Old Photographs

'

"

PROVINCETOWN, June 16-The
historical museum here has opened
for the season and visitors now
may examine a collection of 37 old
photographs given by John R.
Smith, veteran cametaman.

l

--
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Wychmere Has Deeper Channef, New Jetty,

I

Yachtsm en arnvmg at Harwichport this Summer will find a
deeper channel, a new jetty and a breakwater awaiting them. Shown
above is a general view of Wychmere Harbor in which jetty construction and dredging have been conducted for the last several
months. The view above &hows how the harbor appears from the

Stone Horse Yacht Club. Following completion of the work, a petition with more than 200 signatures was sent to the State Department
of Public Works asking for a jetty on the east side of the newlydredgfid basin.

Thistle and Goldenrod Together

-Associated Press

=•••nhA''"

KING GEORGE
PRESIDENT Roosevelt
This picture caught the expressions on King George and the President during the welcoining
in Washington yesterday. The Kin g wears an Ad mir al's uniform of blue and gold and t he
h as on form al morning clothes.

___ Cape

Strawberry Growers

Naval Craft
Send First Crop to Boston
Visit Cape-tip
Battleships Anchor
Off North Truro

EAST FALMOUTH, June 9--Cape Cod Strawberry Growers Association and independent farmers here shipped their first
strawberries of the season to Boston markets yesterday.

First returns for berries averaged~
20 cents a basket. The Cape <;:od i early this week were sold
Strawberry Growers Association I markets.
·
East Falmouth farmers who proProvincetown. J une 10 _ shipped about half a dozen crates.
.
.
.
duce a large percentage of the
Three Umted State~ Battlesh ips No trucks had been placed mto Massachusetts sn-awberry
that appeared off P r ovm cetown ear• operation by either of the coopera- today welcomed intermittent
ly yesterday afternoon · w ere anl .
· ·
·
chored today off the North Trur hve farmers ~ssocia~wns here !o- ers. Parched strawberry
shore about two m iles from Lon day. Yesterdays be~nes were shrp- been t~~eatene_d by a lon.g
Point.
ped by express. First. trucks will
Suf~ICient ram today. Will1nc:re;>~.~e
Reports concerning the identit~ probably be brought mto use to- the yield of local farms
of the super dreadnaught.s conft ict.l morrow.
. .
.
ably, It was rel?ort.e d by
ed. Coast Guards declare that thd , Small quantih~ of fru!!_harve~tedJ?t :(arn~ers Qrgamza~t~lo"'n,.,s,. ._ _ __
were able to make out the names
Wife of the President
New York and Utah on two of the
Special to T he Christia n Scien~e Monttor
craft. A tender marked Arkansas
came in to town here late yesterday
NEW YORK-Designed to p ay a special complim ent to Queen
afternoon and a sailor from this Elizabeth on her A m er ican visit , the gown which Mrs. Franklin TI ,
auxiliary boat said that the three Roosevelt, wife of the P r esid ent, w ill wear w h en attendi~g church
vessels are the battleships New with the King and Queen of England at Hyde P ark com bmes deco ...
York, Texas and Arkansas.
of the Scottish thistle and the Am erican goldenrod.
The sailor said that the New York , The floral motit w as originated by Miss Eieanor Roosevelt, n iece
is the flagship of the group and is
Mrs. Roosevelt, f or this particular occasion . The gow n, ankle
manned by its regular personnel
is silk chiffon print in blue and w h ite, to be w orn, if the
while 1,400 midshipmen from Anwarrants , with a silk f aille coat of Wor ld's Fair b lue, w h ich
napolis are aboard the Texas and
with the printed chiffon. The lining itself m ay be turned
Arkansas on a training cruise.
a wrap for warmer days. The ensemble was designed by Mrs.
He was unable to say how long
d ressmaker, Mrs. L illy Loscher.
the three ships would be here.
will be Mrs. Roosevelt's hat, a Gainsborough
<:tarettell u ....... ..,,...... net, With gt>ldenrtd and thistles appliqued

lj~~~~jl~~~~~~~~l-~i··---~-

t

The l(ing and Queen Say Farewell
•j, ..~.

....

~

]) International
axe-swinger aims a lust:Ybiow t o fife -m~r~ing visit and the net Ts pursea
Jump that is on the tuna's head. One tor the bailers to go Into action.
such blow usuall y kills the fish InTownsfolk In PJ;Ovincetown realize
stantly. But, the business of man eu- that spring has finally arrived ~hen
vering the giant fish In position for
trappers begin their preparations.
the execution is fraught with excite- Acres of strong nets are dipped into
ment.
great Iron pots ot tar, then spread out
over the rolling fields back of the
Visitors ilake T r ip
Some summer visitors once went town to preserve them against the
along to partake of the adventure of ravages of sea creatures and the eletrapping. They wore fancy sports togs, ments. After the nets are dried by the
sun they are piled onto trucks and
and one woman was dressed entirely carted down to the shore. thence to be
in white, They ignored an old skipper t.transporttlil out Into
e h arbor.
who suggested they wear slickers.
When they returned to shore every
member of the adventure-seeking party was covered from head to foot with
tuna blood. There happened to be six
or the larger sized tuna in th.e trap
they visited that day.
Sometimes old leviathan himself
stumbles into a weir. He's usually a
PROVINCETOWN, June
22 finback whale, valueless and a thor- D ates f or tw.o important Summer
ough nuisance. His great, threshing d ances and tentative plans for a
flukes threaten death. The trap has to third were announced toda y .
be partially dismantled, so the crew
The annual B eachcomber s B all
can shoo him out from a a safe distance. There follows a whole day's will b e in Town Hall July 21 and
work to repair the damage he has the Art Association's annual atfair
will be A u g, 18. Chief of P olice Andone.
Trappers are gamblers at heart. thony B. Tarvers announced t h at
"Fishing," according to one old vet- on either A u g. 22, 23 or 24 the Proveran of their ranks, "is largely a game ince town P olice Associa tion w ill
of anticipation." Most or the traps are h old its first annual b enefit dan ce.
owned by the freezer Interests. The Chief Tarve rs said that a "name
crews toil two weeks or more at the b and," possib ly Tommy Dorsey's,
spring ch ore ·or putting down the
Crew purses big n - load ed w it h ca ptive f ish wh ich may f ill 800
traps (all this gear Is taken up and , w ill be e n gaged :tor the affair.
barrels if the draw is a g ood one.
stored awa for the winter as soon as
the sto r m gales start howling). They
receive nothing tor this labor. It is
only when they start the actual business of fishing that their gamble begins.
Sometimes they may draw their
nets daily for two weeks and not make
a dollar. Then will suddenly come a
flush week and every man of the crew
PROVINCETOWN, June 29-R eswil! clear $150.
idents here looked around for the
"Back in the good olrl days, say from
t
·
f
h It
t
1916 to 1922, we nev<'r made short or neares nOiseproo s e er yes er$:000 in a season, Now. if a trapper day afternoon when the newlygets $1200 or $1300 he flgures he has installed fire siren was tested for t he
done darn well ," said a veteran of the first time.
.
fleet. T he traps seem crude and makeYesterday's test, according to Arshift when viewed from the shore. In thur B . Silva, a member of the comreality, they are ingenlo~s and worl~~ mittee in charge of the project, was
It
manlike units, very lntncate 111 then to determine if the wires were in
structure. ~hey are sta~ed ont at proper adjustment. The siren will
BY ,J f l~ .JOHNSON
!lelierman mere y bas l:o me-p
regular locations each sprmg. A Town
.
I
ODAY PROVlNCETO\VN fishes in weather eye peeled and keep clear of
permit Is required tor each trap and be tested for distance and tone ater.
hrr front yard. Years ago , in the the mighty tail of the tuna. Also. he
!'. percentage of the revenue derive~
opulent hf'yday of her glamorous must exercise good judgment and be
from the season's catch goes Into the
n nrl arl q•nturous career, her rrews able to realize in a split second just
coffers of the town of Provincetown.
wcnt "down to tho sea" !or whllles who is master of the gaff.
To Make a T rap
a nd all. The tuna towed- him-clear o4t
The tuna haul. from the Provine~-~
Poles of the toughest hickory are
ot the trap. Luckily, the boy let g'O town traps runs mto. the th.ousands In
shipped In from Connecticut. Seventy
of the gatf as the tuna dived under a season. Countless ftsh wetghlng 500
of these poles are needed to hold thel
1 to 700 pounds apiece are caught. I n
a nd escaped."
nets of a single trap. First, In tho
Sturdy B oats
one drawing of a trap last summer.~ structure of a traP Is the "leader," a
·
.
1Capt. Souza brought In no less than
900-foot subterranean fence. This fe nce
When a btg tuna d1ves and comes up 365 tuna averagin~ 75 pounds apiece.
PROVINCETOWN, June 26--Two
wi th full force ll:gainst the under-part
This skipper's theory Is that the I begins In shoal water and extends off- juries today viewed 150 paintings
shore
to
the
trap
proper.
Experience
of a trap-boat, 1t seems to the land- tuna sch ool Into Cape tip waters In
has shown that when fish swim int~ submitted for the fir.st Provincelt~bbPr that the craft has surely been great numbers every summer while
this fence they do not turn toward town Art Association exhibition
.~tven a death-blow. But nothing hap- in pursuit of the smaller fish on which
shore but invariably follow the fence scheduled to be held from July 2
p~n~. tor these craft are put together they feed. Inevitably they run foul of
and swim offshore. Their course. through July 5.
'''Jth heavy t1mbers to offset just such the weirs.
.
brings them lute. the mouth or the
It also was announced by Antone
hard whacks.
Naturally, a 500 or 1000-pound f1sh
trap. The "heart" net is the first stage
Often a man Is swept overboard in is not a fit companion for a crew of
ot their captivity. T h eq, they swim Van Derek, director of the associathe wil/1 jousts witb the horse-mac!<- five men in a 50-foot boat. Hence.
into the "bowl" In the effort to escape tion, that the date for the annual
<> rei. Occa ionally an arm or a leg Is every tuna caught tn a tr~p must
bv con tinuing to swim offsh ore. Once costume ball has been ch anged
hrokPn, However, despite its size. the first be slain. And, the kilhng tec h inside the bowl the fish rarely escape, from Aug. 18 to Aug. 25.
rCul fish nPver attacks a man. nic Is a thoroughly gory business. An but swim round a nd round in the
1\XP with a stout bangle is used. The
!!rea t net until t h e trap-boa t pays it~

Inside Provincetown Weir

1

Summer Dances
Listed at Cape-tip

l

r

Tip of Cape Boasts

Cape-end Tests
New Fire Siren

Grand Scale Fishing

0

Trapping, as Weir Fishing Is Called, Becomes Million
Dollar Business at Provincetown - 60 Great Nets
Staked Out in Harbor - Bounty of the Sea Includes
Big Hauls of Giant Tu.n a - Men and Fish Fight
Out

T
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Cape-end Juries
View Paintings

Camera Cruise on S teel Pier
r

By CARLTON C. PORTER
New England's most ambitious
photog~aphic excursion, the two-day
camera weekend trip to Provincetown aboard the s.s. Steel Pier, wlll
leave Foster's wharf, Boston, tomorrow at 10 A. M. with an estimated
1000 enthusiasts, at least that many
cameras and uncomputed miles of
film.
Besides the enjoyment of seeking
out good pictures, members of the
shutter-clicking fraternity-and sorority-may expose film on this trip
with an eye to serious business. The
Cape Cod Steamship Company,
which operates the Steel Pier and Is
sponsor of the cruise, will award
prizes for the 12 best pictures on the
two-day trip.
Prizes will include a camera, camera equipment and season passes on
the Provincetown boat. Send your
best prints of the expedition to the
Cape Cod Steamship Company at
131 State street, Boston, but don't
expect the entry to be returned and
don't take an appeal from the
judge's decision, because it will be I

I

final.
If you have sworn allegiance to

ultra-fast film, not for the world •
would this department counsel a. 1
change, but it Is proper to remind
the Steel Pier tourists that, on such
a trip, even the slowest film 1is 'I
amply fast.
From the time the ship leaves
until it reaches Boston on the return trip at 8 P. M ., Sunday, the
strong June light is going to be
boosted, almost doubled by rebounding off water and white sands. I!
the sun shines, the needles on
meters aimed at scenes in the open
are going to bounce against the end
of the scale, which is perfect for
slow pans or orthos, or still s}ower
color films.
Not the most captious pictoriallst
can want for subjects on such a
Shipboard scenes can be
tour.
fashion ed into powerful compositions or pleasant snapshots, dependIng on one's ability to see and to
get wh at he sees.
Arrival at Provincetown at 2
P. M., means many hours of welllighted shooting In a town where
there's a picture at every turn. In
all probability, Provincetown's one
and only town crier will run a
gauntlet of lenses from 1.5 to menisl~us in speed and 12-inch to lh-inch
m length.
Overnight accommodations will be
provided for the fans, and Sunday
at 10 they may train their lenses
on . nne coastal scenery as sightseemg buses make a three-hour
tour of. Cape Cod up as far as
Hyanms. The Steel Pier wl!J sail
from Provincetown Sunday at 4
P. M. Re&ervatiops for the trip
may be made at tile steamslp company omces, 131 State street, or 11t
Foster's wharf tomorrow mornln&'.

!

l

1'h~ !Ut. ~~~·• l'l~r. upper riJf•l, oalls at 10 A. J\J, tomorrow for a Camera \Vuk-tnd Trip to Rlstorlr Provlntelown, Bul<'t
will takfl ramer a tans on Tour ot Lo"v C&IM' where man :or n nusual enb.ieets for the photorrapher can be founrt. Up...,r
Jpft lo ohown part of the ~arb near .Race Point, below oee ef the Wharf Studios be-decked with Flowers and Neta and al
the rla:ht a a:roup of artlah paln tlnr on the beach,

Inset lho 1u the T<!"'" Crier, familiar llrure on Pro1·Jncetown Streeto.

:ape-end Hails New Excursion Boat

!

Citizens Che.er
Craft's Arrival

Captain Reveals
Firm Considered
Abandon ing Project

PROVINCETOWN, June 27After many false reports in this
and former years, Provincetown
citizens and businessmen finally
saw their hopes for a resumpl
tion of competitive excursion
Jubilant Provincetown citizens gathered quickly
steamer Yankee Clipper, shown approaching Town
at Town Pier yesterday to welcome the excursion
steamer service to this port
Pier.
·
- Greeted by Selectman ·
realized yesterday afternoon
Captain Burtt did reveal, how- Cape Coo Steamship -c-ompany's when the Yankee Clipper, forThe crowd stood silently while,
despite an unfavorable easterly ever, that after Provincetown se- Steel Pier. However, most of the merly Henry
Ford's
yacht.
wind, Captain Robert Burtt directed lectmen had refused to accept an group that inspected the craft were
a slow but successful first docking. advance paytnent for dockage, offi- of the opinion that it would prove Sialia, arrived on its maiden
Selectman N. Edwin Lewis, who cials of the Clipper Line Inc. had ideal for the Boston-Provincetown voyage.
has fought for the interests of the seriously considered abandoning the run. It is a large, luxuriously-apBecause of past false rumors, citipointed yacht with a half dozen ,zens had been skeptical about the
Clipper, was one of the first to excursion line to this port.
1
Can
Carry
640
fairly spacious lounges and ample !Clipper's arrival and only the usual
( greet Captain Burtt. Through him,
"If it weren't for the fact that we
!handful
on the
an invitation for the assembled
deck space.
T
p· of tourists
t h'
thstood
! ' h'
didn't
want
to
'let
down'
some
of
citizens to inspect the craft was
Diesel-powered, the Cli,pper opE'r- t own Ier wa c mg e. 1s mg vesour
friends
in
Provincetown
we
issued.
ates economically and has many of ,sels unload when the smgle funnel
Interviewed in his cabin, Captain wouldn't be here today," the cap- the latest scientific aids to naviga- (of the craft appeared off Wood
tain
declared.
t'10
End.
Buttt was reluctant to talk of the
Captain Burtt also said the Clipcause of the delay that has held
;he crowd that stayed through to
News o~ the vessel's approach
per
has
a
capacity
of
61,.5
passenthe Clipper idle in Boston for t11e
witness the departure of the Clip- spread swiftly, however, and sevand
25
crew
members
and
will
gers
last two weeks.
·
per was given an unscheduled leral hu~dred pers?ns had gathered
"I think it's best to let bygones be sail from Boston daily at 10 a. m. thrill when Joseph Gregory of by the bme the Cbppe~ reached the
and
leave
Provincetown
at
4:40
p.
bygones," he said simply, "We are
Provincetown stayed aboard after jdock, ~er decks gay Wlth penn~~ts,
here now and all set for daily serv- m. On its first run here the Clip- the lines were cast off. leaped for a . replica of .the old style sailmg
per
sailed
at
a
speed
of
131,2
knots,
ice. Just as soon as the wharfinger
the dock but fE\11, fully clothed, in- clippers standmg o~t boldly on her
accepts my first payment for dock- two less than its maximum, Cap- to the harbor. Willing hands pulled funn.el, and. a strm~ed orchestra
Burtt
said.
tain
age I am going to notify the comhim to safety, however, and Mr. Pl<tY.mg troplCq} ~USJC.
At first appearance
we will release our adseemed to enjoy the dradwarfed
•nn,nootl'tnr
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More Dennis Residents Get Plants

; Provincetown Will Enforce
' ·Bicycle Traffic Regulations
PROVINCETOWN, June, 14-Acting under authority
at a recent town meeting, Provincetown Selectmen have announced a code of bicycle traffic regulations that will be stricty
ienforced beginning June 24. Important provisions of the regujlations are those pertaining to the registration of all bicycles and
;) the movement of bicycle traffic.
I The regulations are as follows: • --------------·1
5. Bicycle riders shall use
; 1. All bicycles must be registered
at the office of the Chief of Police same signals used by motorists.
6. Bicycle riders must use caubetween July 10 and July 15. A
·:tee of 50 cents will be charged an- tion in entering the main
from side streets.
nually.
7. All oicycles must be equipped
2. Bicycles shall move in the diwith lights.
~rection of traffic, not against it.
8. Dealers renting bicycles
· 2. Riding on the handle bars of
or any part of bicycles by obtain the full name and address
other than the one propel- persons that hire bicycles.
9. Dealers are requested to
the bicycle, is not permitted.
Babies shall not be carried in operate by first learning ... ~.a~h....
on the handle bars or any or not prospective patrons are
to ride.
part of bicycles.

Noc rne: S ea-Drift
Shimmering and lovely and voiceless
Under the spectral moon's blue light,
These cold acre f glittering waters
Weave hushed s er and indigo tonight.
And of the tide's fiowing or ebbing
These white sands have little to say,
Less than a whisper of hail or leave-taking
At its· coining or going away,
The gulls have ceased planing and questing
And now silently, dreamily, ride,
asleep or seeming to sleep, but casual
Of the direction of hour or tide.
White shells are borne landward quietly
And others carried quietly to sea;
Swells roll, stars change, the night passes;
Slow wave and sand breathe in antiphony.
FREDERICK EBRIGHT

Cape-tip Men Will Accompa
MacMillan on Arctic Voyage

were opt>ned to the public yesterday. Dennis residents received their thir distribution of plants
Mr. Moore is giving o beautify the town.
top picture illustrates a general view of the
flower beds while below are shown the flowers

tore Re-~bu ·1I t •In

c0

German Iris were distributed to residents yes-

T

I0

PROVINCETOWN, June 21-Two Provincetown men
accompany Commander Donald B. MacMillan on his 18th
expedition to leave Boothbay Harbor, Me., Satm'day, it was
vealed today.
Frederick T. Commee, who is to land, Commander
be graduated today from Harvard
will be a member of the group and granted a special
B.ert Ballgs, a veteran seaman, pre- from the Danish
dens was provided in the form of a contest
vwusly was signed on as cook.
The staunch
Mr. Commee is the son of Mr. and will be given a
Mrs. Warren Wigginton of Dennis receiving
Mrs. Arthur N. M. Commee. He when it leaves
award; Mrs. C. L. Goodspeed of Dennis,
will leave tor the North just two morning. Among the
prize and Mrs. Charles Minot Hayden of D
days after receiving the degree of will wish Commander
.
Bachelor of Science from Harvard well will be Governor
and Yarmouth, thrrd award.
University.
Barrows of Maine,
Approximately 70 Dennis residents visited ti The . ~hief I?urpose of this year's radio commentator and
gardens and received specimens from Mr. Moor expedi~10n Will be to compile in- of the commander; author
collection.
format~on o.n the movements of the Hallett and Shore
large Ice fields that push glaciers missioner Arthur R.
•
'
into Disko Bay. In order to carry
The destroyer Hamilton
on his scientific work in Green- cart the Bowdoin out of the

n Ia

JUST FOLI(S
hy Edgar A. Guest

SUMMER COTTAGE JUNK
All Winter long she's hoarded things:
Lamps, mattresses, commocles and springs;
A crate of books, old garden hose,
The worth of which nobody knows.
And now (you know how women are)
She bids me load it on the car.
Gaze on the pile of lUter saved:
A glass at which her father shaved,
Oval in shape, with gilded frame;
Three puzzles and a lotto game.
A glass mound for extracting juice,
All saved :tor Summer cottage use.
A small aquarium, stained and cracked
She tells me must be safely packed.
And there's a clock that doesn't run,
The one a raffle ticket won;
AU ancient, worn and useless stuff
Still-for the cottage-good enough!

by The Cape Cod Standard-Times building in Hyannis, according to J . M. Duane, advertising manager of First National Stores. "Your building." Mr.
Duane wrote to the newspaper, "had a lot to do
with keeping early American architecture in our ·

But who, I ask yqu all, am I
Her whims with reason to defy.
Too many years I've argued thus:
"Why load this rubbish on the bus?"
Only to face a chilling pause,
And have her answer me: "Because!"
So once again the stuff I pack
Glad that It isn't coming back.
tCopyrteht, 11138. Bdcar A. Guan)

P~o~incetown Art Association Opells First of
Russell '\V', West opens ' the water
color display 11). ~be Little Gallery with
a. very handsome rendering of "Pro' ,_vincetown Lane,' a fav~:_ subject in
1 • the village,
comparable~ perhaps, ill
popularitY, to Rockport's old fuffl1iou.s"'
the tamous "Motif No', 1." In color!
design and technique Mr. West t!.
done a most decorative and commend
able piece of work. His "After tb
Rain" is another of high quality,
.John Pike, -a young artl2t who r(•
cently held a one-man show that dre
admlrlng throngs to a Boston gallery,
Is represented here by two or three
wate1; 2olors. "Chat!' with its nice
pattern 'Of stone wall, trees, shadows
and ol:her el'l'ect!ve accents is one of th.l
outstanding acquarelles in the dfs!llay;
his "Public Square-Jamaica," I!> another. George Yater's "Dories," and
Florence B. Brown's attractive study ot
childhood with its pets-"Game or
Chess"-are others.
,
Arnold Geissbubler's large "Torso,''
a no~able contribution, Is an outstand·
lng item of the sculpture sect!~n.
Soni?. Gordon Brown shows two pleas' lng beads, Franz Denghausen his portrait head of Giovanni c;astano, an d
:b~ay Mowery a small "Sleeu!ng :\Ian,"
carved In w ood. ·1 \iarcia S. Hlte, R ita
Byrd and Etta Hast Hays add· some
charming renderings of flowers also · in
water color.

1

J

The Hawthorn e Memorial

"The Chat," a brilliant water color by John Pike, one o£ America's promisi~1g: yow1g painters, includes·
in the first exhibition of this 25th season of the P rovi11cetown Art Assoctat)On, by whose courtesy
these photos are reproduced.

I

Much lnteres.t In the proposed Haw· l
thorne Memorial Gallery Is evident in
Provincetown. '~he plan of tqe sp,pn•
sors is to erect a llreproo! gallery oo.
the land adjoining the "Captain'
House," home of the Art A-ssociation.
It will be built In good colonial design
to barmonlze with the pre!'ent building!
with which It· will be. connected by '
pass_ftge large en9ug'h to contain

•.

BY ALICE LAWTON
Three exhibitions are scheduled by
the Provincetown Art Association this
BUmmer in celebration of Its 25th sealion. And In addition It has set in motion a plan to build a Hawthorne Memorial Gallery In honor or Charles W.
iHawthorne whose name is lndisl!olubly
connected with the art or the little town
at the tip of Cape Cod. The first or
the three shows has opened and the
11econd follows next month. Although
two juries have been appointed there
no division between the conservative
-or "old hats" as they are Irreverently
called-and the modernists. Each painter
11ubmits his work to the jury of his
choice. The third display is to be what
is known as a free-fot·-all-no jury,
:Members are eligible to exhibit In all
three.
Perllaps the most notable feature or
thl$ first exhibl tion-at least to the
talthtul annual visitor-Is the number
of new members represented. Some exlllb!t occasionally In Boston galleries;
the works of others are seen only occasionally this side of New York. Oils,
water colors, prints, drawings and
•culpture, 153 items in all, comprise the
l!how whic h Is somewhat smaller than
the one ~ummer-long display of last
year. Perhaps It is the fact that three
11eparate ones are to be held this season
that accounts for the lower number.

fa

•

j

r:\'aturally
this mean s less crowding otl
the walls which Is good, and incidental-

ly, the hanging is admirable .
.Jerry
Farnsworth's
Annabella
with still life-a well-painted · canvas,
occupies with d!stlnct!Gn the centre of
the wall of honor. Those who have
visited these Provincetown Art Association exhibits falth!ully for some seasons have found It extremely InterestIng, gratifying also, to watch that
painter's steady progress since his stu- !~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~::::-.
dent days. Nearby, his W'ife, Helen
E 1 1
Sawyer, shows a comretent still life,
"September Landscape," a decorative rendering 0 f. a. ~it of the \'{ellfleet scene which Lucy L' ng- e
"Objects on a Sea Chest."
shows in the current exh1b1tton at Provmcetown .
.......-Ro~s )foffett's small canva~. ..c;;:;J
·'·
ew mem ers not alreanr~enuon'eu !office 11-nd storage space. "T1fi
Plarers," Is somewhat different fro m
Marines seem to oe l ess m evw.ence Include Marguerite Zontch, some time l tery Is to shelter a permanent .:. Utilethe tlgure paintings from his brush to than one would expect but Provmce- ago an active resident o! the artist 1 tion of Mr. Hawthorne's importanl
which we have become accustomed, 1 town's. veteran pamt~r of th.e sea, colon~·.
Niles
Spencer,
}{unlyoshl, 1 painting·.
• ~
less stylized.
His " St.
ugustine Ft·edertck .J. Waugh, N. A., mote than Ernest Fiene;· Henry va:num Poor,
From 1899 • until 1930, the year of h ill
1
Roofs" Is slill more unusua, in color 1 makes up !or t?e dear~~ •. n quanllt.~8 Hobert Brack mat~, who exhibits an out- death, Mr. Hawthorne devoted a large
a~ In technique. Dorothy Lak e Greg- bY the l;llgh quahty of ht s Bacl< Sta)
standing still llfe; Stdney Laufm::w , amount of his time to working with
ory-1\frs. Moffett In private life-also of th e Sun ." A handsome canvas, Its 1 Morris Cantor, Stuart Davis, Chatm student painters In Provincetown. Ar~urprlscs us. 1ns tead of the b lack and treatment of light. and atmosphere is Gross and Arnold Geissbuhler.
tlsts from all sections of the Untted
whites, alWfiYS charming and orten es pecially di stillgUJs hed . Tod Ll,nd7n- 1 Margo Allen exhibits both sculpture States look back with gratitude to his
wh!m s icnl for which we invariably muth, ...,;ho often finds his insptratiOn •
all
teaching. Old students and admirers
look, thJ•' tiine she contributes an oil, 1 along the town's water fro~ this year and craYon dr.awings, :~~os~~~~~~ sh~ from all over the world are Interested ~"S,:, ~ :_. ~,; "' ~
a tin • one of "Oln Fort, St. Au gus.
from the Indmns of
e
za 0 _ in the project.
:g .5 g '"+> "'s: E
tl e .. " ~imp!e but eft:ective impres-~ contributes an exotically-colorful andl has been working ot late. Oaxaca,
P
"Hawthorne found In this little town •.... .,.s:"' "'s: Esl~n' and original
sunny landscape, "Through the Clear- tek Mlstec and Yaqui Indians are rep- all of the elements tor the rich colors
£....
~ '0 ~
,
'
· _
_
., ln!f" suggestive of a Florida Jungle.
res~nted in simple strong sculpture and or his thinking-the shy solemnity of 1l "''c; ~ E ;;; .J ~ s:
George Elmer Browne, N. A., one ot
Cur!~usly enough, as. 0':' Cape Ann, in vital drawings, economical as to line the little Portuguese children, the dura- 1'"' ., ;;; .., ~.s: <;;; .2 .,
and figure pamtmgs are less I but vivid characterlzatlo,',ls· Note espe.: ble fortitude of their fi shermen fathers, ..... :5 .t:> ~ :-. '0 .s: g 5
tl16 to wn's most eminent artists ' shows portraits
numerous than usual this year. Why, ! cially her drawing of The Family,
and the toll worn gravity of the old folk. o S 5 c ~.., ·~
a large landscape, "Episode," somber nobody seems to know. It Just hal)pens. also "Aztecas." Ellen Ravenscroft adds All ot these remain-the fishing boats.
_s "' ~,.. g;,.,.
In tonality but powerfu~ In Its vo.l~me '.!'he I at~ !Harold Lund who was one of a touch ot gayety and decoration to the dunes, the narrow streets, old shed s
~ ~"' ~ 5 .t:>
and solidity, masterly m composltwn. j the acttve younger members of the the display of prints and drawmgs In and clustered collages. Each year they ~ ~ '""" . '0 o
This was awarded the painting prlv.e i association, is represented by his "Por- the balcony with h e r entertaining stUdY lure more students to summer clasl!e•· ~ 'g ~ ~ ""g c
at the members' annual · exhibition of I trait of William Gilman." Robert of elephants "Getting Rea~.Y t~; the and more artists as permanent residenta··c .~ ~ .ll bO"' '"..,
paintings and scu lpture at the. Na· PhUIIp, one of the newcom ers this ann!- Parade," also her "Summer I lme, both, to make their home, as Hawthorne did, ~.::; t?:: -g
tiona! Arts Club in New York earlier v ersary sea~on... show~ a dec~;ll:tlve - tl
"L g Shadows
near the sea and wind ca n ·ed beauty ot ., .., ~ , ~ .~ )Jl a
In the year. Lucy L'Engle's ''Septem- double portrait :'.ly Wife and J, In a delightfully decora ve.
on
I
the Cape End," the committee writes ·.o u• .,... " ~
b e r Landscape" unhappily skied a4ove ' romantic outdoor setting. l!'rltz Fug- Cal)e Cod" bY Thomas Bl~kema~ P~~~l': in Its outline of the plan." . . . Htre - ~- g ~ ~ 1:;•
of th~JI..
a.~oc!atlon~
rom
e
o: 5 ~
a doo r-It de~erves b etter treatment lister's lo.w-to. ned "GI'·.e" Is a rt notable
lth dent
by Hope
Voorhees; " "Dunelands
of people from all o\•er the world may see _~ -~
_ ~ ""-"
but hanging an exhibition Is an X
c h arac t enzatwn, deep 111 t ona l y, w
Provin~&toM"n" by Donald Witherstlne· what Hawthorne did with the material ·- .11> a ""_.r:.
tremelv difficult task-is another '
i brutality
and
tragedy
apparently and ''S~>I&a.ry Shore" by Elisabeth ~· which surrounded him. Such a me~ E bOg !l "iii..,
one turns to !or a second look. It.
m!ng~?~· Vollian B . ~ann adds a not- Warr(ln-11.1'& outstanding exhibits in th1s moria! will be a tribute, an atd and a
~
~;J ~
"imple but has a very alluring pattern able I ortralt Sketch . of ~ young•.ma;'; de arinMttt. Frltz Pfelft:er's balconled challenge."
well carried out In harmonious colorho~ses Qf ''New Orleans" also hold atIn
the whole leasantly decorative.
tentlon.
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PaintingonExhib.i tion at .Lower Cape l 1Dean Tarbell
Will Speak

East Dennis to Hol d
Old Home Week
DENNIS, July 1-Dean
rthur W. Tarbell, Chatham resi- {
EAST
ent,
h as accepted an invitatio to
e guest speaker a t the clam d
1
fCh eduled during the celebration
here of Old Home Week, July 30Aug. 6. The dinner is slated for
the seventh day of the eight-day
observance.
Announcem ent of Mr. Tarbell's
acceptance w as revealed at a meeting of the ch urch and community
committee at the home of Henry
jF inley. Ministers vacationing here
during August who have consented
to occupy the pulpit of the Wesleyan Me~odist Church as guest
preachers mclude the following:
The Rev. E. Lansing Bennett
Merchantville, N. J., Aug. 6; th~
Rev. Claude H . King, D.D., Brad-·
ford, P a., Aug. 13; the Rev. Charl es
T. Leber , D.D., general secretary of
the Boar d of F oreign Missions of
the P r esbyterian Church of America, I
Aug. 20; and th~ Rev. William
Sewell, North Weymouth, Aug. 27 ·

~

Charles Kaeselau's water color, "Corn Hill, Truro," is among the varied paintings on exhibition at
Provincetown Community Center this week. Mr. Kaeselau is a well-known Provincetown artist.

~APE EXHiBITS

MODERN ART

1 Cotu.it Tablet Honors Early Settlers

Paintings Now on Display
Shown by Courtesy of
Federal Project
8tandard·Tinte8 Oapo Ood B u rt au

PROVINCETOWN, May 17Paintings by a group of accomplished modern · artists, many from
Provincetown and other Cape communities, will be on exhibition this
weeli and next at the Community
Center here.
The show was arranged through
the courtesy of the Federal Art
1Project and Vernon Smith of Or~. county superviSor, was in
of the banging.
.
hief purpose of the exhibition i~
· stimulate
interest in art among!
rge
lvoung people and adults who use
the many recreational facilities at
he Center. Paintings, all the prop-j
nty of the Federal Government,J
).nclude oils, water colors, litho:r<
aphs, block prints and pencil
ketches.
Artists represented include Allan
"Jrite, Howard Gibbs, John W. Gregory, Charles Heinz, Marion Huse,
Charles Kasselau, Lawrence Kupferman, Blanche Lazzell, Jack Levine, Elliot Orr, and Mr. Smith.
orne of their titles are "Spring
andscape," "Just a Crooked House
t Twilight- Provincetown," "Street
cene," "March," "Corn Hill," "Vic- J
orian Vignett," "Stray Dog," "A
treet in Orleans," "The Inn," an
'Empty Store."

~

-W harf Briefs

-1

PROVINCETOWN, July ~Pleasure craft and Coast Guard boats dotted Provincetown Harbor over the 1
weekend.
Among the large yachts were the
Rene, owned by the Rene Corporation of Wilmington, Del., and believed to be carrying a party mcluding some of the du Pont family;
the 200-foo t Rose B, - the Steti&r
Polaris, a 100-foot craft owned by
Livingston L . Short of New York·
v the 120-foot topsail schooner Cleo~
patra"s Barge, and the · motor yach t
Hoolimar of Boston.
v
Co;;~t Guard craft here, believed
to be gathering for target practice,
,Ol ·include the cutter Cayug.a, the paP trol boats Thetis and Faunce, a nd
.0 the 75-foot speed cruisers, the 211
n and the 158.
s, , A new Gar Wood cabin ~peed
~ boat, piloted by Frank Blair a r.d
t Albert Avellar, is taking out parties
in Provincetown Harbor.

I

I

A tablet dedicated to the memory of the. . ~~t,
settlers t the village will be unveiled -at· + p·.m.
Tuesd ay" as ene of the featl!1
;~o it Week of
the Barnstabe Tercentenary Celebration. Congr.e ss- ·

..

man Charles L . Giffor d will preside at the dedication a~d Dr. A. Lawrence Lowell, president emeritus o:t Harvard University, w ill, be speaker. The
~blet is snown above.

Cape-tip Church to Sponsor
Open House Inspection Tour

Another example ef unique Cape Cod architec-

ture of another period-this time the "half house"

type-is shown above. This house, situated in
ltoute 6, Dennis, is known as the "half house" typ~

PROVINCETOWN, July 15 - The
open house inspection tour of interesting
Provincetown
homes
sponsored by the Church of st:
Mary of the Harbor, will be held
here next Friday and Saturday.
Visitors will be welcome from 10
a. m. Friday at about 10 selected
west end beauty spots and during
the same hours Saturday at about
the same number of east end residences.
In the. varied
lection, many included m the
ur for the first
time, are old Colonial style homes;
new . homes of the Colonial type;
. two mns, one Colonial and one Victoriap; studios of well-known artists, homes of famous writers, gardens and St. Mary's Church and
newly-remodeled vicarage.
~iss
Marcia Horner, general
cha1rman of the tour, will be assisted by Mrs. Fritz Fuglister, Mrs.
Edward Rowley and the Rev. J. DeWolfe Perry Jr.
Woodwork Is Quaint
Among the interesting houses
open on Friday are the Red Inn, a
guest house for more than a century that has quaint old woodwork
and antique wallpaper; the studio
of Frederick J. Waugh N. A., the
nation's best-known marine painter; the home of Mrs. Maurice Horner in . Commercial Street, built by
Captam Stephen Nickerson about
because or its peculiar design for the main body 1 1780. Both the interior and the
gardens at these homes are notable.
of the house, and construction of smaller ells along
In the same general area are the
the side and rear.
homes of Mrs. A. K. Landor and
Mrs. Henry Hall. On side streets
in this section are the Cape Cod
style home of Mrs. E. E. Prevost
and the Victorian style residence
of Mrs. Warren A. Reis.
Nearer the center of the Town
in Bradfo!d Street are the homes
of Mrs. grace Hall and the Horace

xpanding FamilieS Dictated
Design ol Early Cape Homes
More Rooms Were Added to Old House
As New Generation Taxed Qua rters

Halletts.
Mrs. Hall's Victorian
period "block" house was at one
time the residence of the minister
of the old Congregational White
Oaks Church. Mr. Hallett designed
his own hill top Cape Cod cottage.
Author's Home Opened
One of the homes open on Saturday is that of John Dos Passos,
well-known author of many best
sellers, inclding his most recent
"Adventures of a Young Man."
Across the street, visitors may inspect the home of Mrs. Susan Glaspell, whose play "Suppressed Desires" was one of th .. iirst produced
by the original Provincetown Players.
Nearby is Gordon Pulver's Seascape House, a typical Victorian
home recently converted into a
lavishly appointed inn. The homes
of Charles Kaeslau, the artist; Dr.
Frederick S . .HammE:tt. well-known
sci~ntist; and the Henry Caliga's,
artlsts, are others in Commercial
Street, east end, that will be available for the tour.
View Mforded
. The Church of Saint Mary, with
1ts paneled interior and attractive
court yard, is another notable
structure included in the tour.
Many of the Provincetown artists
gave their counsel when its plans
were being drawn up.
From the attractive home of the
late Charles yr. .Hawthorne, generally recogmzed founder of the
Provinct!town art colony, visitors
are afforded a fine panoramic view
of Provincetown roof tops and of
the harbor.
Two more or less typical studio
apartments included in the tour
are those of the Reeves Eulers on
Brewster Street and of Kenneth
Stubbs just off Pearl Street.

Ta Iking About Cape Cod

C d St dard-Times is publishing
EDITOR'S NOTE: The Cape o aso~nan illustration and brief
each .~onday during the Surr;:;rol~eCape Cod house. Gordo_n Robb,
discuss1on of a .true an.d u~spo 1 dge of Early American arch1tect.ure,
an architect Wlth a wide n~w e surements of many of these umque
has gathered photographs an rr.'ea
homes and presents a few typlcal examp1es.

BY GORDON ROBB

C
Cod were wee bits
Very often the earliest houses on ape
l . or "best
.
n the first floor; a par QI
of houses Wlth but two roo~s o. d
f the entrance and a kitchen
room" in the fr.o nt and at t e Sl e. o h'ch served the family an•
usually extendmg across the re:• w 1
its daytime needs.
. f house. Also study the variations of
A very small bedroom at the slde the panels of the window blinds and
of the kitchen and separated fr?m the interesting divisions of the door\
it by a partition of w ood sheathm.g blinds which correspond to the.
was quite common. Whether thls panels in the door itself.
little bedroom was orig~nal ~r not
EmDeiiiSfiDJents
is a question, blut d~~tamly lt was
Noth~;~absolutely nothing. No
added ~t an ~:%er aE~arged
need of architectural trimmings, no
It wa~m:ndoubtedly intended t01 need of embellishments:
Th l~
increase the size of the house a~ houses stand today as they have l
some later time and as the fain:ilY 200 years ~or all to see, to adrn e
rew by adding to the end, makmg and to desire.
.
b
fhereby another room in front about
What greater comphm~tdc~ e
ouse
e ual in size to the parlor, en- paid to th.e l1ttle Cape o.
1irging the kitchen and again mak- than that 1ts form, proh~r;10n.s ~~d
in another small bedroom at the homey feelmg are soug
~r m e
e~v end of the kitchen .' This en- building of small homes throughout
largement would bring the front the len~th of the lan~. t. t d th t
Note 1n the house 11lus rae
a
d
d the chimney very nearly
i~o;h:~enter of the house as view- the two front wind~ws ar~ s.o closel.y
ed from the front. However, many spaced that the blmds, V\htch were
f th original little houses were added at a later date, overlap and
~evereenlarged in this manner and\ the door blind at the corner protoday we appropriately call them jects slightly beyond the end of the
"h alf houses."
In the example here pictured the
house was enlarged by adding small
.
.
ells from· time to time; the first addiPROVINCETOWN, July 11-The
tio~ being a one-roomed appendage first substantial catches .of tuna
at the end while later there was . fish were reported at Provmcetown
built a longer ell to the rear and di- wharves today. Five or six 500rectly behind the little front ell.
pound boxes were landed from the
This house has all the good points traps, with the largest fish weighing
an early little Cape Cod half hous.e 535 p~unds.
should have: Cornice low and d1Durmg the last several days, boats
rectly over the heads ·of the two have landed one or two of the fish,
24 lighted windows; simple door b~t ~day marked the apparent bewith transom over but without gmmng of th~ annual run:
ornamentation or pilasters; broad John ~orthington has h1s fourth
roof plane at a rather high angle; tu_na fishmg boat re-~utfltted and
a new but correctly propo~tioned 'will be out today trymg to catch
h'
ey· fine relation of wmdows tuna on rod and reel. Several other
~nu~;e f~·ont with their wall spaces sport fishing boats are already gathall of which combine to give the ered here.
low yet charmed dignity of the . For the last several days, Prov·
c
home What could be mcetown trap boats have had good
yp1ca1 or ape
tadded
changed · to give greater ca t ch es of mack erel an d w h·t·
1 mg. 1
f
livableToday
many
large
mackerel
were
t e r Sense O
c h arm, a g rea
tak en f rom th e t raps. It 1s
· unusua1
ttractive
interest?
ness, more a
___ _
.·
to find large mackerel at this time\
of the year, and the best explanation
seems to be that the Spring run has
been delayed until now.

1

')NE OF THE TWO bells cast by Paul Revere still in use
tod
may be found at the First Congvegat~onal Church in Falmouth ... The oldest grist mill in America is situated ill Brewster.
AT ONE TIME great quantities of
salt was manufactured on the Cape much damage did these birds cause
. . in fact . . . this Cape in- that an ordinance was passed in
dustry was so important that during 1672 forbidding any bachelor to
the War of 1812 the Cape suffered marry until he had killed 12 blacksevere losses when the British at- birds and three crows.
THOSE GOOD OLD DAYS:
tacked the various settlements when
they would not surrender their Every Sunday following services,
stores of salt . . . The earliest the minister was entertained at the
Cape legislation had to do with the home of one of the citizens, but it
disposition of whales; Yarmouth, in was rather a left-handed complione of its first enactments, set apart ment as the cost of the entertaina tract of its common lands for the ment was defrayed out of the town
use of citizens engaged in shore treasury.
THE OLDEST library in · Amer~
whaling.
AN ENTRY in the log of the ica is situated in Barnstable . . .
Liverpool out of the Cape dated In a line description of the Cape
Aug. 17, 1844 reads: "l'h men sick by Mary Rogers Bangs: "The ulti ·
-<>ne all the time the other only mate charm of the Cape is that, like
nights" . . . Old record: In 1880 a child, it is small enough to be
an out-of-town lawyer trying a loved" . . . Great Rock at Bourne,
case at the Barnstable Court took once an Indian praying stone, is
occasion to complain that the jury the largest boulder on the Cape
was provincial. He later found out . . . The original toy windmill
that 11 of the 12 jurors had b een shop for commercial production was
around the world several times.
establishd at Chatham .
THE FIRST windmill in America,
Peop e -an
aces
now the property of Henry Ford,
was erected in West Yarmouth
about 300 years ago . . . Because it
Give Towns Labe ls
is his birthplace, Donald MacMillan, noted Arctic explorer, has made
Cape Cod, tradition says, was
Provincetown the permanent custodian of his personal collection of named by Bartholomew Gosnold,
treasures brought back from the an English explorer, from the first
fish he caught in these waters, in
North.
LESS THAN a half century ago, 1602.' The 15 towns on the Cape
one Cape historian writes, good
lobsters could be bought for two were named as follows:
cents and land could be purchased
Barnstable, for Barnstaple in
at 25 cents an acre . . . The "Stone ' Devon, England . .
Fleet," which so successfully blockaded southern ports during the ConBourne, for Jonathon Bourne, a
federate War, was made up of a whaling ship owner of New Bedgroup of whaling ships out of New ford.
Bedford. The vessels were loaded
Brewster, for . El~er William
down with stone and then scuttled Brewster of the Pilgr1ms.
in the entrance of the southem
Chatham, for William Pitt, Earl
ports . . . About 25 years ago Or- of Cha~ham.
.
leans attained national prominence
Denms, for the Rev. Jos1ah Denas the "tax-dodgers paradise."
ms, pastor of the town's first church.
BREWSTER has been the home
Eastham, for Eastham, England.
of more deepwater captains in proFalmouth, for F'almouth, Cornportion to its population than any wall, E!lgland.
other section of the United States
Harwich, for H.arwich, Essex,
. . . The first armed encounter be- England.
.
tween the Indians and the Pilgrims
Mashpee, for . the" Indian :wor~,
occurred in Eastham; a bronze tab- Massapee, meanmg Great RIVer.
let now marks the spot . . . but
Orleans, for the French Duke of
. . Indians did not prove the Orlean~.
.
scourge of the Cape settlers-it was
Provmcetown, for the Provmce
the crows and the blackbrrds. So Islands.
Sandwich, for Sandwich, Kent,
England.
Truro, for Truro, Cornwall, England.
Wellfteet, for Wallfteet oysters in
B lackwater Bay, England.
Yarmouth, for Y arm outh, Nor-

C8pe~C-od Motorl!rans-The lsl8nd
Beaches and Cool
Drives Lure Many

Cape Cod, fashioned by Nature
for man's leisure, is the greatest
summer vacation peninsula in the
world. Nearby lie the protected and
beautiful islands of Nantucket and
Martha's Vineyard, both of which
are rich in a variety of aeenes and
atlll readily accesaible.
The new highways bUilt 1n this
section of the state, the magnificent
new bridges at Bourne and Saga•
more, the widening of the Cape Cod
canal which has involved the expenditure of mtlllona of dollars by
federal and state governments;
from all these it 1a very obvtoua that
Cape Cod has an unlimited future,
bOth for summer and year round
residence.
Cape Cod 11 !!eparated from the
mainland by the Cape Cod canal
which crosses from the , head of
BWIIBards bay to Cape Cod bay. Two
main highways enter the Cape, one
coming down through the woods at
Plymouth and following the Cape
Cod bay shore as far as Orleans;
the other entering at Buzzards Bay,
runnil)g down to Falmouth and
there awlnging east along the south
shore -Of the Cape. From Orleans,
where t hese two excellent htg)J.ways
join, there is an eJtcellent boulevard
down to Provincetown at nearly the
tip of Cape Cod.
DIVERSIFIED COAST LINE
Miles or white beaches stretch
along the Buzzards Bay and Vineyard and Nantucket sounds and
, from Barnstable to Provincetown
stand gre&t dunes, behfnd which
waves the tall beach grass. ·Some
still don't know the Gulf stream
tempers the water along Cape cod.
Cape Cod 1'll remarkable 1n that
while it 11 recognized as 6 fashionbl e vacation epot, a wide range
aexists
in prices for accommodations
in this great New England playground. Overnight tourist cabins,
private residence tourist homes; and
of course the famous Cape 'Cod
hotels, provide 8 selection designed
t o meet every purse and satisfy
every taste.
PROVINCETOWN
Provincetown, f!lled with fishermen and artfsts working amid the
acenea they love 10 well to paint,
11 one (If the places a visitor to Cape
Cod should not miss. Thl.!! ts where
t he Pilgrims first landed in 1620,
and in the great Pilgrim Monument
are Ptlgr1m relics and other memorable th1np that no true American
should fan to examine.
Prom Provincetown one may oome
b!u3k up the Cape again by 'lll1ng
Route 8 to Orleans. At Orleans
there 11 .R ock Harbor drive, which
providee a view of Cape Cod bay and
the flshing fleet and m&kes posBible a shore drive to Eastham.
One of the first stops on Cape
Cod along the main highwa-y No. 8,
which stretches along the cape's
nortb shore, might well be Sandwich, the oldest village on Cape

~AR£ COD SILY' ·
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beach at Chatham Bara Light. Tbe
while to turn left at Menauhant Ch&tham light is one of the biggest
road before entering Falmouth and along the coast. Nearby is Monofollow the shore to Falmouth moy, .. nine-mil• aand .......
H ei ghts. One of the mos t b eau tiful
At ..
Ostervtlle ..there 1a"""
the Oyater
views of the ocean is obtained from Harbors drive which takes one to
Falmouth Heights and here also are the fashion-able Oyster Harbors .
some of the cape's best hotels, res- Club, exclusive resiaential colony, or
taurant8 and summer guest houses. the Wianno drive, along the shore
Another section in the vicinity road. centreville, at the end of
which attracts thousands in the Craigville beach ,is a sleepy, treesummer ts North Falmouth.
lined town, with an ofi-the-htghAT BEE~ OF CAPE COD
way drive circling Wequaquet l_a)te.
At Woods Hole, which is the Craigville beach, which is easily
h d f
H
is is id to b
southwest neel of the cape, t here reac e rom yann • sa
e1
is frequent and convenient boat ser- one of the best beaches 1n the
1
jail.
vicA connect ing Marthas Vineyard world.
HYANNiS ·SHOPPING CENTER
and Nantucket with Cape Cod. !net- SUMMER THATERS ALL OPEN
pne of'the principal shopping cen- dentally, there is also a plane serThta promises to be an unusually
ters on Cape Cod 1a Hyannis, where vice from Boston to Nantucket and
t1
also '11 located the State Teachers Marthas Vineyard.
ac ve and interesting season for the
College. On both aides of the street
Marthas Vineyard and Nantucket · summer theaters ruong the Cape.
leading through this busy com- are deUghtQJl talands, readily aoR!loymond Moore and Ric~d,
muntty are 'the smart summer ehopa ceasible·· by an invigorating boat ~h. are presenting, tomorrow
of the leading big _lltorea of the jo~rney, · _q uiet and in . protected evening, Ethel BarrymQfe,' tn her
East.
·· ·. ..
waters. · This aectton of the At- produet1Qn of ''Whioooaks," Ma210 de
Route 28 leada out Qf Hyahnta and lantio coast has become famous as Ia Roche's dramatization of her
into Palmouth. In this town there fishing grounds for real sportsmen. novels, "Jaln'l." and "Whttieoaks of1a an authentio colonial vtllage Other ideal spots on Marthas Vine- Jalna." M!Ba Barrymore will- be supgreen, which was laid out · in 1749 yard include Oak Blufis and Vine- ported ·b y many membera of her
and which is surrounded by the fine, yard Haven, both possessing popular original company, including her/
sturdy homes ot old cape Cod sea summer colonies and a score of out- leading man, Harry Ellerbe. Evencaptains.
door attractions.
ing performances continue t hrough
DurJng the drive on route 28 from
At Dennis on Cape Cod is the Saturday, with matinees Wednesday
Hyannis to Falmouth tt ·ts worth famous Cape Playhouse, wh t:re lead- and Friday. Gladys Cooper, one o!
~---------------------.,..,.~Jing · flgures .of the legitimate stage Engl'l.nd's loveliest stars, will appear
and often _t hose from 'H;ollrwOQd with her husband, Philip Merlvale;
I star ·rn !!Ummer pl~~rys. At the .cape in· next week's production , ''Spr ing
Cinema in Dennis a~e the famous Meeting," in which she starred the
m'ilrals. Then t here is Dennisport past season.
and East Dennis, the latter the 'The- Vineyard Players .open t M ir
&ite of the Shiverick ship;vard, wl;lere 1-5th seJ.Son tomorrow evening with
clippel' 11htps, for -'lf~h New J!l)lg- tbe :Ferber-Kaufman comedY, ~"I'he
land was known at-ever.r seaport in Royal- Fam11y.'' Under the aegis of
the world, were built.
Phidelah Rice, the company 1s head1 Typical Cape Cod communities ed by Helen TrenholmEt and Irv
· which ahould not be mtsaed are Morrow, and includes Ruth Her' Harwich, Harwichport and West mansen <late of London't Old Vic),
Harwich. The ftrst named two are Maurice Manson, Arthur Gouldon ro¢;e 28, but they w1ll be recog- Porter and Sellwyn Myers.
The Nantucbt Players, located at
nized easily as both are spl~ and
span, green and wh~te Cape Cod the ~laaeonset Casino, opened their
vtna-. with fine beaches on the el.ght-weeka' 8eason last week with
P~OVINCETOWN, July 20;-Fair sound. Many cranberry bogs may sutton Vane's . "OUtward Bound."
progress on the Beach Cleanup l?e ..seen aro'!lnd this-section, as well Performances are presented ThlirsORLEANS, July 21-Exten- Campaign, sponsored by the Com- as ~ome of the cape's . old ceme- days, Frid•ays and Sundays. Starttertes. .Continue on to West Har-. lng next Thursday is the Pulitzer
sive improvements at Rock munity Center, is r eported. A group wtch
and West Dennis (or Old Coun-· prize Moss Hart-George S. K aufman
Harbor Cr eek wer e urged by of 46 youngster s i• work ing stead- try road for scenery t o West Den- succeSs, "You Can't Take tt with
about 100 residents of Orleans, ily and eight more are assisting oc- !)Is) , wher~- you reach- one bank of You," with Josephine Hull o! the
the B!U!S.t:.l Y!lr. a very scenic stream, original company John Connery and
Eastham and Br ewster at a pub- casionally.
beach in the east end of town
line<! with a~tracti~e sum~per homes, others.' Forthco~ingpr oductions are
lic hearing before federal en- hasOnebeen
thoroughly cleaned and . pa.rtrcuiarly on the South Yarmouth "The Ghost Train," "Bachelor
gineers from the War Depart- effor ts now are being concentrated side. House of Seven Chln\neys is Born" "Tonight at 8 ' 30" "Our
m ent in th e Town Hall yester- on the removal of glass and tin here. Drive along this side and Town" and "Call It a ~."'
cans.
clr<;_le back to route 28. Englewood
The Monomoy Theater, at Chatday afternoon.
Several tons of debris ha~e been . beach at West Y~rmouth 1s !Ill- ham, has performances Wednesday
If approved, the project would
r other of the capes 360 miles ~f through Saturday evehings and a
involve the dr edging of a channel taken from the harbortront.
Six Provincetown citizens have
wann water bathing beaches,
Thuraday matinee. Opening this
one mile long and eight to 10 feet
·ATTRACTIONS OF CHATHAM Wednesday 11 Phllip Barry's "The
deep at low water, to enable boats drawn posters advertising the camAnother charming town on Oape Antmal ltinadom," with Phntp
to enter the harbor at all tides; paign and several grocery stores
00c1is Chatham, which has & mag- Truex, Ann Lortnr, Jane Parker and
building of a double stone jetty to ' have donated boxes and cartons used
protect the channel from sand in removing the rubbish. Water- 1 nt1lcent ocean view and & bathing Hal Conklin.
wash, and the cutting away of an front residents have helped spur
area of salt marsh to form a ship the youngsters to greater efforts by
b asin approximately 1,000 feet long providing refreshmen ts.
by 800 f~wide.
Cod. The Cape Cod Chamber of
Commerce has an information booth
at Sagamore and a turn from the
mai n hi gh way is ma de a t t"',,a t
point and the so-called old road
taken t hrough to Sandwich. village.
A drive along King's highway
leads to West Barnstable. That is
the birthplace of James ·Otis, revolutionary patriot.
In the town of Barnstable is the
seat of Barnstable county, the Cape
Cod county, and here is the courthouse where there have been some
famous trials, and the Barnstable

Boys Prog.ress

In Beach Drive

Benefits to Yachts
And Fishing Boats
Cited by Residents

Cape-tip's East End
Is Cleared of Debris

rt Classes at Provincetown-With Waterfront B_a ckground
.

'

';··

•·
~:

/

Always colorful are t e many art classes
that dot the ProvincetoWJl waterfront during
the vacation season. In the above group Henry
Henche, instructor, gives counsel to a youth

at the extreme left of the picture while
members busily paint the boy model who
be seen seated on an orange crate in the
ground to the right.

~t 3eacncombers· Pep Up for Ball

Miss Betty Large, member of the Provincetown Summer colon y,
is sh own bein g fitted for a pair of Gr ecian sandals by Menalkas Duncan before the shop that Mr. Dunca n believes is th e smallest on
Cap e Cod.

Sandal Shop, Four Feet Wide,
Houses Novel Cape Business
PROVINCETOWN, July 7- Distinction of presiding
iniest shop on Cape Cod is claimed by Menalkas Duncan,
oprietor of the Sandal Shop situated down an alley near the
- ublic square here.
Nephew ot the internationally easily carded rrom p ace ·to place
dancer, Isadore Duncan and in ~n ordinary passenger auto- ,....
'
mob1le.
of the Beachcombers The Sandal Shop is the headhis ~:,; D~ncf!'n ha~ cc:_::- quarters here for the popular handb
.
e
u~m~ss m
e made Grecian sandals and handY e1ght foot bu1ldmg for the made sea shell bracelets and noveltwo years. _Of sturdy construc-Jties. During the Winter Mr Dunthe shop 18 hel_d together by can is the proprietor of a ~imilar
ts and can .be dismantled and shop at Fort Lauderdale, Fla._

1

Enthusiastic in anticipation of the annual Costume Ball here tomorrow night members of the
Provincetown Beachcombers Club met yesterday
to

at the only meeting oi the year to which the '
sex" are invited. The upper picture
group about to "circle" the town.

ublic WilllnspectCape-tip Homes

\Third Concert
To Be Heard

At Ca·pe-end

Violist, Pian ist
W i ll Play Classi cal ,
Mode rn Pieces

Provincetown houses selected for public inspection Friday and Saturday because they represent
architectural styles of different periods in the Cape's
building
incjw;le the dwellini ot the.

The Seascape House of: Gordon Pulver, pictured
above, also is included in the tour of houses to be

Maurice Horners in Commercial Street. Built in
1780 by Captain Stephen Nickerson, it is known
tor its gardens as well as its unusual interior.

sponsored by the Church of St. Mary of the Harbor.

It is a typical Victorian home.

acationists Are Impressed
By Historic Provincetown .

!

$3,750 Is Allotted
For Cape-tip Jetties

Cape-tip Town Has a Variety of Scenery
And Many Quaint Points of Unusual Interest

Provincetown has a compellingt••,,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - allure of its own and vacationists and palette fraternity makes its
are awed by the novel Cape-tip headquarters at the wharves, the
town.
,
dunes or the town streets.
Beaches that wind for miles past
The Cape-tip has many unusual
soft, white sand dunes lay within features and points of interest. Num ·
close proximity to the harbor,
where wharves are numerous and bered among them: a town crier,
the port is picturesque with its fish- the -P ilgrim's first landing place, an
boats and is white with the sails old Norse wall, a buried forest, an
pleasure craft. Sou' west- old cemetery, Civil War forts,
fishermen swap tall yarns as World War memorial, century-old
they gather to sell the silver treas- fire engine and horseless buggy,
ure in their holds.
wireless telephone station, MacMilIn the town where Pilgrims first lan houses, Art Association and
trod American soil are narrow wind- houses of Eugene O'Neill, Susan
ipg streets with small shops which Glaspell, John Dos Passos and Mary
lure the Summer browser. Here is Heaton Vorse.
Summer theater, enchantEvening brings about a complete
rs'-<IP,,rn,nrr•~· and scores of restaur- metamorphosis in the town. Against
and accommodations for tour- a background of wharves and boats
silhouetted in the moonlight, the
lap of the waves against the golden
shore is combined with the strains
of an orchestra playing by the sea.
At night Provincetown is unique
in its
iety and rustic little night
club
ong the shorefront maintain n atmosphere of informality
where jollity is king and national
celebrities vie with art students in
improvising _ enterta.JEment.

Clipper May Make
Trips Across Bay
PROVINCETOWN, July 6-The
excursion steamer Yankee Clipper
may begin Jegular Cape Cod Bay
trips to the Cape Cod Canal beginning Sunday, according to Selectman N. Edwin Lewis. .
The question was brought before
selectmen. They decided that only
one $15 wharfage charge will be
made regardless of the number of
times the craft lands or leaves from
the Town Pier.
If the special trip goes in to effect,
the Clipper will leave from Town
Pier, Provincetown, after discharging regular Boston passengers and
return to the dock here after a twohour sail.

PROVINCETOWN, July 18-Jo
Hawthorne, violist, and Richard
Malaby, pianist, who have appeared
here many times, will present a
program of exceptiona~ inter.e st at
the third concert wh1ch will •be
held at Provincetown Art Association headquarters at 8:30 p.m. Sunday.
The pair will play a Handel sonata for viola and pl.ano ; a group of
short modern pieces and Brahms
"F Minor Sonata," for viola and
piano, a great work composed during the master's most mature
period.
During the Winter, Mr. Malaby
composed two scores for his operetta "La Yaga," whose heroine is a
female pirate who lived in the :
West Indies during the 17th century. He also has been working on
a new jazz version of "Lysistrata,"
and introduced the new electromini piano at hfs Spring recital.
Studied in England
Mr. Hawthorne studied last Winter with the great English violist,
William Primrose, who is a member
of the famous London String
Quartet. He has also been teaching in the preparatory centers of
the institute of Musical Art in New
York and bas been assistant to
Herb~t Dittler at Columbia University.
Last Sunday'.s program, featuring
Mr. Hawthorne and a group of local
artists, was heard by an appreciative audience.
The Brahms Horn Trio which
opened the program, was played by
an ensemble composed of Richard
Malaby, piano, Frances Kessler,
violin, and Ellen Stone, horn. The
, execut pn of any large work by
Brahm~ is always cause to make
any musician apprehensive of the
results. Nevertheless, Sunday night
the ensemble went through the horn
trio with the greatest assurance always molding the massive work to
its interpretation and displaying
evidence of intelligent musicianship and sound technique on the 1
part of each instrumentalist.
Quality Apparent
Mr. Malaby, aiready well-known
to Provincetown . music lovers, appeared as a pianist in this trio. The
ensemble was at its best in the
sombre minor passages ol the slow
movement. It was in this movement
that all the qualities of the satisfying performance were most apparent.
The Horn Trio was followed by
three cello solos played by Miss
Rohini Coomara. In the course of
an adagio by Bach, the Intermezzo
from Goyescas by Granados, and
Vito by Popper, Miss Coomara displayed a singing tone and a type of
strength and, intensity not often
heard in the equipment of a 'cellist..
Mr Malaby's accompaniment was
sympathetic and intelligent. Miss
Coomara, a newcomer to Frovincetown musical circles, was warmly
received.
The last offering on the program
was the Mozart Horn Quintet played by Frances Kessler, Rohini
Coom'lra, Ellen Stone, Fritz Fugli~ter and Jo Hawthorne. The difficult horn part was competently
exe-.uted by Miss Stone and the
work of the ensemble provided a
fitting end to the program.

Fire Tower Draws
Visitors From Afar
SOUTH WELLFLEET, July 13Visitors from distant parts of the
world have visited the fire tower '
since it was opened April 13. Forest I
Warden Parker Emerson said his
register shows 863 persons have visited the tower. Two each have come
from France and British Columbia;
others were from England, South
America and Alberta.
Nearly
every state in the uhion has been,
represented.

each Cleanup Continues at Cape-tip

TheTamous motion picture actor ,
,noted for his roles as the more or
les slightl'y confused ip.dividu;,\1,
descended upon Cape Cod by airplane today, establishing some sort
of record for long-distance travel for
a rehearsal.
He was due at the Cape Playhouse
in Dennis at 11 a. m. to run through
his lines preparatory to his appearance next Monday nigh t as the
lead in "Springtime for Henry."
At 10:45, Guy Ham brought his
plane down after a hop from P or tland, Me., whereupon the reception
committee began its activities.
"It was quite a trip, quite a trip,"
Mr. Horton exclaimed as his feet
touched terra firma. "Nice and
smooth, no bumps all the way. We
took off from Portland Airport,
you know. Gosh, and the police gave
us a motorcycle escort. Police ruin
us actors, I'll say."
Attending strictly to busine , Arthur Sircom, who directs the Dennis productions, ran forward to tell
1 Mr. Horton• what the cast plann ed
to do betw,e en 11 o'clock and 2:30
this afternoon when the rehearsal
ended and Mr. Horton was to be
whisked 6ff into the skies for a return trip to Maine. He is appearing
in a play t.l;tis week in Harrison.
"We've been drawing quite a
crowd," when asked how his play
wa~ faring in the Maine. town.
"Sometimes, it makes me wonder,
though. Do you think people come
to see the play or because they've
heard of some notorius movie actor?"

tr , civic-minded squad of Provincetown Com-

n.unity Center boys accumulates. The youngsters

Making Footographs

tl
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This Summer marks the 25th anniversary of the Provincetown
Players. The Wharf Thea ter is preserving the occasion for posterity
by obtaining footprints and. autographs
the featured players that
appear at the theater. Here Dorothy Stone and Charles Collins (right)
set their feet in wet cement as Neil McFee Skinner and Mrs. Edith
Wyrm an Skinner, mattaging director s, watch approvingly.
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Edward Everett Horton, prominent motion picture star, ·
above after landing at Hyannis Ai por · day ft llowing a . Hight
from Maine to atte~d a rehearsal at ·the Cape Playhouse in Dennis.
Mr. H.orton will play the leading role in "Springtime for Henry"
opening Monday night.

~EdwardEveiett Horton Seems

~Confusedoff the Screen,

Speaker to Trace
History of Cape
PROVINCETOWN, July 22 Dean Emeritus Arthur W. Tarbell
of Carnegie Institute of Technology,
author of "Cape Cod Ahoy,'' will
lecture at the Church of the Rel deemer, Universalist, 7:30 p.m. to1 morrow on "Cape Days and Ways."
An illustrated talk, it will begin
with the landing of the Norse explorer Leif Erickson in 1003, and
trace Cape history to the present. J

Tr.oo

Actor Willi ng to Ta lk at Leng th,
Bu t Greeters W hisk Him to Playhouse
HYANNIS, July 18-Edward Everett Horton off.:.screen is !

-- 1

1

1

I

Mr. Horton, it appeared , w ould
have been content to talk longer
but Playhouse representatives were
bordering on the point of nervous
prostration trying to get him away
for their rehearsals. Only a few 1
autograph seekers remained to bar
I his progress to Dennis.

are wor king for prizes from the group that makes
the m ost impressive showing during "Beach Cleanup Week." Leo Mitchell is supervising this group.

Flies to Rehearsal r

1

r

In aField
The blue above me is as old
As summer heat or winter cold.
The pasture stones are old also,
Monuments to ancient snow.

, The yellow butterfly has come,
Year on year, up all their sum.

A little wind disturbs the grass.
I hear a thousand ages pass.
. ELIZABETH BOHM

Professor of Varied
ents
Lives in Bowed Roof House

Ell Attached to Early Cape Home

Yale Low School Instructor Photographs
And Points Cope Scenes at Su mmer Home

S O UTI:l WELLFLEET, July 28-In every nook and
Cape C od is something different and unusual, yet
the peninsula. Here one finds the most interesting and
of Summer personalities. Such is Frederick C. Hicks, a p
in Yale Law Schocl, a noted artist, photographer, host to
sients and president of the South Wellfleet Neighborhood

Shown above is an example of an old Cape Cod
house with its unusual "appendage" or ell. This
building is situated on route 6, Yarmouthport. Be-

ciation.
Is Today." This particular
He spends his Summers in the is the last of many of its
famous Bowed Roof House and his once existed and is
Bowed Roof Studio.
Henry Thoreau in a chapter
Mr. Hicks, a well-known artist, "The Wellfleet Oysterman" in
has painted many scenes familiar Cape Cod book.
The house in which Mr.
as landmarks in the Cape he love,s,
particularly the lower Cape. A lives during the Summer was
number of these paintings hanging in 1808. Possessiqg a bowed
' h is studio, include: pictures of it is believed to have been
Sea.flower quahog boat, a view shipbuilders who hewed
Hill from South Truro, sev- beams and lumber to give
of the Pamet River, support to crafts and build
Fish Creek, Cahoon's Hollow
Later when the professor's
and his own Bowed Roof House.
ing hobby became an avocation,
He is as excellent a photographer wood's fish house was moved
as he is an artist. Hundreds of sections from a nearby pond
Cape Cod scenes have been "shot" placed in the yard by the
which have been displayed at Roof House. A floor was la
.
.
.
camera club exhibits. His pictures sides of the old fish house upr
cause of Its low cormce and wide expanse of roof, enlarged are for sale at his studio and then the roof built. Not
the building is believed to be one of the very early 1 and in gift shops throughout the ordinary roof-but just to keep
Cape Cod houses, probably more th an 200 years old. Cape. Typical of these enlarged whole thing unique, a bowed
_ .
--- ---'
ohotos_is the "Hum£.ne Ho.use as It was put on the studio!

Time's Passage Leaves Mark )stervi lieHome Sui It 200 Y ~ars Ago~
On Design of Cape Cod Houses \ ' · · ·: · ·.
·
· ·
Simplicity of Original Style Sometimes Lost
By Addition of Units to Meet Later Demands
EDITOR'S NOTE: The Cape Cod Standar d-Times is p ublish ing
each Monday during the Summer season an illustration and brief
discussion of a true and unspoiled old Cape Cod house. Gor don Robb ,
an architect with a wide knowledge of Early Amer ican architecture,
has gathered ph otographs and measurements of m any of these unique
homes and presents a few typical examples.

BY GORDON ROBB
The little Cape Cod house, as we see it t oday, should
be confused with the same house some 180 or m ore y ear s
and in order to study and appreciate t h ese house s it is
essential that we investigate, at least in a general way,
transformations that have taken place fro m t h e time t hey
first built down to the present. •)---:r--------- - - These transformations are, for the the design of the h ouse sometim e
most part, in the form of additional after the earliest onces were built.
units, added from time to time
Each of the two front windows
either at the end of the house, at in the older unit were undoubtedly
the rear or in both locations and of 15 lights-"nine over six"-origquite often in the most unusual and inally; the small wndow, on the
unlooked for and seemingly hap- end was moved forward and of nehazard manner.
cessity dropped when the ell was
The comparatively recent use of joined on. The large 36
blin!is, of picket and rail and post window in the printing shop is un- ·
fences and of dormer windows- orthodox having been made to
.
.
.
Th1s old Cape Cod home m. Osterville, owned
fortunately most examples have es- adequately light the printing rnacaped this disgrace-have also had chine. If one must have more ligh t by Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cahoon, IS another example
their share in the altered appear- and ventilation in the attic than of a home still in use that was built more than 200
ance of the Cape Cod house.
· the windows give at the ends of the years ago. The figures "1730" have been marked in
house the skylight is much less.,
-- ~
Dormer Out of Place
With the sole exception of the
than the dormer!
dormer, with which natwe never
The interior of this Cape Cod
intended to crown this house, these
various changes give a greater house contains in one room the /
picturesqueness, greater charm and original wal.l . paper as. bright and
really constitute the mind's picture gay as ever It was, and 10 the prmting shop a most unusual exposed
of the Cape Cod house.
1
An entirely unsophisticated little chimney with firepla ce and water
house and its equally unaffected and boiler setting.
unusual appendage is presented in
T oo- mucli emphasis cannot be plaCed- on the absolute sim--~e old split rail renee isst
this example situated on Route 6 in
Yarmouthport. Unfortunately space plicity of the early Cap e Cod house-simp licity and e conomy in doing duty although the ends o.f t
does not permit a view of the addi- plan and e levation.
~• •
posts which were buried in t
tions which one after the other
The
economy
of
plan
is
apparent
I
In
fUir
5unllgfft
tbe
all
shingles
ground have been cut off and
ramble back to the rear and form
in that the house was purely a are left unpainted to weather the ,fence lowered.
one side of a beautiful garden.
approaching the square; soit grey so peculiar to Cape CodOne room-the one to the lef
The original unit is, of course, rectangle,
the economy of elevation in the someone has aptly called it "wasps- t"Qe door-has the original, the ·
that with the low cornice and wide lowness of the cornice and the nest" gray-the trim is painted the recentlY
refresh ened, stenc:
expanse of roof and it is one of the plain broad surfaces of walls apd old earth or Indian red and the border on the plaster walls w
very early houses-somewhat over roof. While time, workmanship and sash a rich cream while the roof was found when the wallpaper
200 years. The pure simplicity of materials were not spared in con- is the darker shingle. gray. Espe- removed.
.
this house establishes its age to a struction, the old builders were citally note the unsymmetrial placSince the photograph was t; '"""""M~
marked degree. The wing, an old prodigal of wasting-to their mind ing of the windows and doorway;
~,,
printing shop moved to its present -good money on the superfluous, the lowness of the cornice which the windows on the fro_nt have 1 ·""'%~
position some years ago, has a con- and hence we find the utmost sim- does not even permit a transom 1;eplaced With the typical old -~,
siderable height of the cornice< plicity. That these builders have over the door.
j o'i 24 lights of glass, each si> ~
above the tops of the windows left a tradition, notwithstanding all
The photograph was purposely eight inches, which now puts ·*~f!
which indtcates that while quite this, so universally admire d is the taken with the sun raking the ho~se int~ its original state im
ancient it is somewhat younger than more to their credit and sufficient front wall to show the projection j as IS possible.
:
the house proper. This difference in proof of the excellence of the de- of the window frames from the face
the relation of the respective corn- sign.
of the. house. As was customan NORTH TRURO, Aug. 1-Weathices with the heads of the windows ,
Osterville House Shown
the wmdow frames. were made Oer permitting, a dirigible will
·
well illustrates the transition in~ This little house in Osterville, heavy plank mortised and t~nover the lower Cape all day
owned by Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ca- poned together, and secured witmorrow calibrating the radio
boon, illustrates very clearly in- wood .pins and th~ frame built oupass at the Naval Station at High d
deed 't he simplicity which is in- sometimes two mches fro!P ~and, Captain J. H. Jette anno
unce
'"'all. The sash, usually one mch Itoday.
herent
in
the
early
houses-simplic,.
to
th
ily with appealing proportions. thickness, was placed .well .
The compass is checked periodDevoid of architectural trimmings, fay!!, of the.
This
and the dirigible was here A
even without the assistance of ~Ivial detail ~ Important m ~at for that purpose the last time aboutuses a umque method of
rubbery to set it off, this home glves a stlirdmess to the wmdoa
ago.
ing attention In fro t t th
and a character to the house as a
IS
. a d ummy· woman,
n as e~n,m-•,,..,,,.
sh

~~e~~~~able

Simplicity Was Chief factor
•
n Old ape 0 d House Des1gn

c

c

Time, Workmanship, Materials Aplenty, '
But Builders Considered Frills Taboo

1

l

f~an:te.

s~emmgli,cally
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Cape-tip Police Welcome Actor at Ball

1,300 Attend
Pol ice Ball
At Cape-end
Autograph Seekers
Besiege Comedian
Escorted to Affair

On his arrival in Provincetown last night for
the first annual ball of the Provincetown Police
Relief Association, actor Edward Everett Horton,
appearing currently at the Cape Playhouse in

Dennis, was welcomed by town officials. He is
shown with Chief of Police and Mrs. Anthony P.
Tarvers, left and Jesse D. Rogers, chairman of the
board of selectmen.

Among those dancing to Jimmy Lunceford's color ed swing band last night at the Provincetown
Police Association's first yearly dance, were Mi'Ss

Lucille Donahue of Boston, Joseph Cabral, a m'ember of the Cape-tip department, and' udge
d
Mrs. Robert A. Welsh, pictured :from left to r~ _

Woman Honored on Retirenient ~

PROVINCETOWN, July 28-Lionized from the time he stepped from
his police-escorted automobile until he left town after a whirlwind
tour of the · night clubs, screen
comedian Edward Everett Horton
was given a reception at the first
annual Provinr.,town Police Relief
Association ball last night that will
be the talk of many a dull night
next Winter.
Mr. Horton wa ssurrounded by
autograph seekers and well wishers
and it appeared as though most O\
the citizens of Provincetown had a
particular warm spot in their affections for the natural, ingratiating
stage personality.
Mr. Horton, with other theatrical
and night club personalities made
the event an outstanding success. It
was estimated that upwards of 1,300
persons, perhaps fue largest crowd
ever under one roof here, danced
or listened to Jimmy Lunceford's
music and watched the cabaret.
After Lunceford had set the pace
for the evening, Chief of Police An• thony P. Tarvers took the microphone and following thunderous applause thanked the many patrons
who had assured the success of the
affair.
Performers Applauded
Jean Paul King, well-known news
commentator now appearing at the
Wharf Theater, officiated as master
of ceremonies for the cabaret. The
performers, all well-applauded, included Miss Gloria Blondell of the
Wharf Theater, Donald Van Wort
of the White Whale, Tony Gardner
of the Cape End Club, Georginne
and Mel Pahl from the Beach Terrace and Bayla Gaffen and Frances
Kessler of he Flagship.
Outstanding among the offerings
of this group was a song "Prelude
to a Policeman," written especially
for the occasion by Donald Van
Wort.
The excitement tha t attended the
floor show was trebled when Mr.
Horton was escorted to the stage.
The comedian obviously enjoyed the
warmhearted reception and responded:
''I never had so much downright
hospitality since the day I was
born."
Pollee Lead March
~
Horton made the trip to the Capetip immediately following his nightly appearance at the Cape Playhouse in "Springtime for H enry."
P~rsons represe~ting almost every
sectlon of the pemnsula were in at tendance at the affair. Numbered in
the group were many members of
other Cape police departments and
court officials. Provincetown policemen made a natty appearance in
white coats and dark trousers.
Receipts of the ball, which lasted
until 2 a. m. will be added to the
association's reserve fund. Assisting Chief Tarvers with arrangements were John Rego, Frank Nolet,
Joseph Cabral, Frank: Rogers, Charles N. Rogers, John Ford and Daniel Marston.

I

Gas Station Built
On Colonial Lines

That her cheery "Number, please," has made her
a host of friends was attested by the number of
bouquets received by Miss Mary Crawley, c)lief
operator at the Provincetown exchange, at a party
given her this week ·by fellow employes. Miss

Crawley, shown above, retired from the telephone
company after serving as an operator for many
years. Her busiest day at the exchange she said, was
the day of the arrival of the Eastern Fleet of the
United States Navy about five years ago.

PROVINCETOWN, Aug.
JEquipped with the latest modern
conveniences, yet Cape Cod Colonial in its design, is the newly-constructed rest station of the Socony
Vacuum station in Bradford Street
here.
Site of the new building, designed
by George Clements, well-known
Cape Cod architect, has been entirely landscaped, with a large
hardened-surface parkway, shrubbery and flowers. The structure is
a low-set Colonial cottage in keeping with other buildings of the
area, but is completely equipped
with modern beating and airconditioning systems within.

ape Craft Salute General Greene

Returns

Talking About Cape Cod

I

WOODS HOLE, July 28- Craft in Woods Hole harbor® BO(]t
DID Y O U KNOW THAT: Truro was the first whaling
the Coast Guard patrol boat General Greene as she
>n the C ape, and whalers from there were known as "Truro
port here today after a vigil of f our months in ice0
:::orners" because the Mayflower passengers dug their first
areas of the North Atlantic O cean. The vessel, in
~orn in this t o wn . . . • Hoxie House in S andwich is the
of Caphouse on the Cape. . . . The strip of land overlooking the bay
Thomas No{};he present D ennis line was called the "Whaling Grounds"
Chief Boatstill known by that name.
left her ice
WHO WANTS to serve ration of rum in their oats. As it
base at St.
d th C
b
1 t'
e get
ape young
Y P sturdy
an mg the custom in those days to
ohn's, N. F., Montreesancan now
and encounter.
from the Government by out so much rum to the citizens VId foggy weathe:
~imply writing for them. They cost took part in the burial it was
ay,
hrough
m u c h oi
pnly $10 a thousand. For further
that the . beasts should also
the trip.
particulars address the Department their liquor.
The ice patrol boat
of Conservation, State House, BosIMAGINE: The United States
ocked this noon
il;on. . . • In 1817 Falmouth went ceived its first information of
at the oceanograpbiiry in its own peculiar way. It sinking of the Portland in thP.
ic pier instead of
:voted to allow one tavern "for the ful storm of 1898 by the
poming directly to
accommodation of travelers," but France. This unusual si
the Coast G u
d
lthe taverner had to give a large
as result of the storm
pier. Oceanograpt1·
_cash bond not to sell the inhabit- about
broke all communications
ers and techniciam
If he committed such an ofthe Cape and other
aboard the Greene
he not only lost his bond United
States, but the
have been occupied
but he was punished by
in preparing charh
so many lashes by whip. less station was able
message across the Vfater
pnd maps of ice·
T HE OLD METHODIST CHURCH which in turn relayed the
P.erg condition~
South Truro built in 1794 was this country by the way
throughout the lonE
first Methodist meeting house on York. This perhaps is the
patrol The speed
Cape and the second in New only time Ill modern history
and direction of
. . . The two cannon out- foreign country "broke" a story
drifting ice and apthe Barnstable Court House another country of a happening
roximate positions
brought to this spot by ox its own back yard.
of floating bergs
from Boston in 1812 to protect
rw ere compiled at
the salt works of this community.
egular
intervals.
. . _ There are 18 golf courses on
Scientific
work
was in charge of Floyd M. Soule, senior oceanoThe ice patrol, supported py 14 maritime nations, the Cape. · · • Fresh water ponds,
grapher of the Coast Guard. Because of the fact the
has been conducted almost every year since 1912 of which the~e are 270, take up
greater part of icebergs are beneath water, i~e
when the liner Titanic crashed into a berg and sank almost one-thud of th~ ar.ea of
masses travel with ocean currents rather than the
with the loss of 517 lives.
the Cape. • · · Sandw1ch 1s the
FALMOUTH, July 28 v;!~~...:..._.:.._~_...:...__;,======================-----------'""-~-==--~-Jlome town of the Swifts of meat
packing fame. This great industry Light, on a bluif .nv:er;I,Dil\.lfJ.IW",~~•
had its inception here in a little yard Sound, is situa ed on one
the world 's busiest crossings
picturesque farmhouse.
ship lanes.
MASHPEE LAKE is the largest
This important blinker, which
of fresh water on the Cape. located in the converging
were the oysters in of coastwise travel, aids
place which has long laying their courses. It
e for its oysters, that white and red, and has a fog
the French explorer, which blasts three times every
as "Port Aux Huitres.'' seconds.
in the early days of
Ships traveling between
were grand affairs and a and New England ports,
milnistE~r·s funeral was a true spec- and southern ports, boats ~ra.veJitnl
the horses wore black, through the Canal, vessels from
black robes, black Islands and Long Island Sound,
STOC~KIN1GS and on their heads the pass this spot.
wore death heads. And perMany lights can be seen
what is most unusual of all the elevation at night and the
the fact that the horses used in observed just offshore is
funeral procession were given a Vineyard.

T Woods HoI e
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Nobska Flashes
To Vessels at Sea

=>ublic Invited to Yarmouth
~·

vVindm ill As It Is Now

Built by Prince Matthews in 1809, the old Yarmouth home shown above will be one of several
houses which will be open to the public from 2 to

5 p.m. tomorrow as a part of the town's Tercen<
tenary. The house now is owned by Miss Ella W1
Bray and is situated in Route 6.

Cape Handicraft to Be Shown
In .Town Hall at Provincetown
PROVINCETOWN, Aug. 1-A comprehensive exhibit of representative Cape Cod handicraft by well-known artists and
workers will be on display at a Community Center-sponsored
show in Caucus Hall, Town Hall, here Friday night and all day
Saturday.
Pieces on display will include town is chairman of the committee
bronze castings by William Boogar in charge of the affair. She will be
Jr. of Provincetown; metal work by
Vernon Smith of Orleans; Sandwich assisted by Mrs. Catherine Cadose,
glass jewelry done by Mrs. Hazel Mrs. Hilda Winslow Patrick, Mrs.
French of Sandwich; dresses and Helen Jones and Mrs. Donald Withaccessories from the Personal Ap- erstine. all of Provincetown; Mrs.
pearance Shop of Mrs. Thomas Richard Kimball of Orleans, Mrs.
Blakeman ; Wooton Wood Novelties French and Mrs. Mary Cleverley of
from Brewster; fish net dresses and Brewster.
accessories from Mrs. John WorthBooks on various crafts and recington's North Truro Shop; a table reation from the Provincetown Book
of typical craft work from all com- Shop will be on display and Stanley
munity centers on the Cape, and Kelley of the Cape Cod Associates
photographs and equipment employ- has donated 200 copies of the book,
ed at the Provincetown center.
"About Cape Cod," which will be
Mrs. DarroVf Adams of Province- distributed.

:t

The former "Oldest Windmill on
formerly of West
Yarmouth and now of Detroit, Mich., is shown above in a picture
taken by Perry S. Graffam of Detroit, former resident of Cotuit and
Hyannis in 1904 and 1905. The windmill has been mounted on a stone
foundation, painted white and apparently substantially re -built at
Greenfield Village, Dearborn, Mich., near Detroit.

~rt Show Opens to Pub I ic Tomorrow

Cape-tip Artists
ITo Exhibit Work
Association to Have
Preview Showing;
149 Pieces Included

Artist William L'Engle's exciting Cape Cod
scene, "The Big Fish," shown above, is one of the
entries in the Provincetown Art Association's second jury show in the association's headquarters at
the Cape-tip. A preview inyitation exhibit of the

show was scheduled from 2 ·to 5 p.m. today, and the
exhibition will be open to the public beginning tomorrow. A total of 149 paintings has been entered
in the show.

In 'Boy Meets Girl '

Wharf Offers
Popular Farce

Gloria Blondell Plays
In 'Boy Meets Girl'

PROVINCETOWN, July 28-"Boy
Meets Girl," the George Abbott
1comedy success, will be next week's
offering at Edith Warman and Neil
McFee Skinner's Wharf Theater
here with Miss Gloria Blondell in
the leading role.
Outstanding in the succession of
Abbott hits, "Boy Meets Girl" is
perhaps this noted producer's most
popular production of rece~t years.
O n Broadway it ran happily and long
and :from it sprang several equally
successful road companies as well
as one or two :foreign groups. Hollywood was quick to snatch it up
and in turn profited by the move
and the movie.
The play is the hectic tale of two
mad hatters who are a strange variety of Hollywood script writers.
j Based on the fabulous Hecht-MacArthur myth, it deals with the merry misadventures of a couple w h o
are trying to cook up enough variations
of
their
boy-meets-girl
formula .
Miss Blondell has done well in the
three plays in which she has appeared here this Summer and her
part· in next week's show should
be made to order for her talents.
Included in the cast are two members of the original "Boy Meets
Girl" production, Robert Foulk and
Ralph Morehouse. Neil McFee Skinner and Richard Rider also have
:featured parts. The play will be
staged by Mr. Foulk and settings are
by Roger Sherman.
pro-

Men

Horton Play Receipts
$8,000; Believed Record

''tj

DENNIS. Aug. 2-A new mark
for box office receipts in a Summer th>:! ater today was believed
to have been establi3hed by the
0
.2 :S ;m Cape Playhouse following a pre~ ~ 'S b() liminary study of returns from the
~ :S
.l!l .S ~ Edward Everett Horton produc~ [!l ~ v ~ v! tion, "Springtime for Henry."
oo ·v ~ .; ·jj P
Playhouse officials said auditors
~ ~ Qj .., ;... ~ were examining their books to
.o
1j 'ca .... verify a gross return of approx~ '> +' '0 :i imately $8,000 from Horton's
~ 8 ..<: ~ 0 week's engagement. The amount
] P.. ~ o
shattered a previous high which
rLl
~ "'; >.. was established in Maplewood, N.
'S . . . ~ ~ J., with Ethel Barrymore starring
in
"
.~ ~ ~ ~

r'i "' "' "'
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~
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PROVINCETOWN, Aug. 1-The
Provincetown Art Association will
hold the preview invitation exhibit
of the second annual jury show from
2 until 5 P. m. tomorrow at the association's headquarters in Commercial Street. The exhibition is
open to the public Thursday and as
an innovation the building will be
open to visitors from 7 to 9 p. m.
daily in addition to the regular afternoon h ours.
In the second show, are a9 pieces,
including approximately 90 oils, 25
water colors, 20 prints, 12 sculptures
and one- bl'onze.
Paintings by Provincetown artists
predominate in the exhibition but
there are canvases from Wellfleet, '
Orleans, Truro, Buzzarqs Bay, Chatham, Boston, New York, other nearby cities and from as far away as
Colorado and Maryland.
Visitors will find the show quite
definitely modern with but few abstractions. Land and seascapes are
plentiful but there is adequate variety.
A new feature, for the convenience of prospective buyers, will be
a Chinese auction system for silent
.bidding. Persons interested in any
painting may write its number and
the amount they feel they are able
to pay and deposit the slip in a
:losed box Artists will consider
the bids. ·
Paintings for the show were
chosen by two juries, with Helen
Sawyer, Bruce McKane, Vernon
Smith, George Yater and Joh n,
1
Gregory sitting on jury A. Jury B
was comprised of Blanche Baxter,
Fritz Pfeiffer, Lucy L'Engle and
Gladys Young.
I

Group to Give
Varied Show
Benefit Arranged
In South Wellfleet
SOUTH WELLFLEET, July 28A varied program of entertainment
will be presented next Tuesday
night in Social Union Hall under
S.W.N.A. auspices.
F. C. Lane,
former editor of the magazine,
"Baseball," will tell of his experiences on world travels.
Charles Huntley and Donald Rose
will present a blackface comedy act
and the latter will present piano
selections. It is also expected that
two "midget weights" will present
a boxing match. Other acts are
also being arranged.
Refreshments are to be served by
the committee which consists of
·Miss Myra Hicks, Mrs. Harry Grant,
Mr. and Mrs. George Baker, Mrs.
Frederick Hicks, Harry Handy and
Isaac Paine.

ITOT '1\eTeUI~

Travel Thrills

F. C. Lane Tells Group
Of World's Wonders

SOUTH WELLFLEET, Aug. 3Several vivid tales about his travels
· around the world were told by FerLane of Chatham, former
1dinand ofC. the
magazine, "Baseball,''
in speaking at the program given
editor
by the South Wellfleet Neighbor1hood Association in the old South
Wellfleet schoolhouse.
One interesting anecdote concerned his efforts to hunt marine
trophies among coral formations. He
told of running his arm into one
coral crevice up to his shoulder
seeking sea urchins. A short while
later he saw a native fisherman pry
with a barbed spear in the same
sport to dislodge an octopus.
The entertainment also included
the Schuster Band and a blackface

~

•

Artist Tours Country

•

That Outdoor Tang

The open air fireplace shown above is one of many in .t he Nickerson State Park in Brewster. It is one of the few places on Cape
Cod where the picnicker can cook his own food out..of-doors. Olive
Lenihan of Brockton is shown keeping the fire smou ld ering.
w ho t ours the country
is shown in P rovincetown p utting the fi n ishing touches on one of
h er Cape Cod oH p aintings.

Sara Lois Wood Displays
Paintings in Trailer Gallery.

PROVINCETOWN, Aug. 4-Typical of the t alent ed Provincetown ar tist yet refresh ingly different is Sara Lois Wood, whose ,
color ful p aintings are d r aped about a t railer studio which is
decor ated with bright ivory and red exterior and em bellished
with gay st riped awn ings.

1

The trailer in which sh e travels
south in th e Winter, is park,ed in an
op en sp ace in one of P rovincetown's
main streets and h olds a fascination
1or Cape-t ip visitors. F or t h e past
several years the outdoor gallery
has become the m ecca f or cam era
funs .
H er e she displays scenes wh ich
r ange :f.r om realistic seascap es and
the unrivaled color schem es of th e
Cape to the bleak strong contours
of Nova Scotia. Cape Cod scen es are
predominan t, but th e work s sh ow
everything :f.rom a snow storm in
Maine to the warm th of t h e tropics.
~n h er p aiiltings of
dunes and
sq uare-r igged ships the artist h as
brough t to th e canvas a depth un common in Am erican art.
S ara L ois Wood has studied un d er
such m asters as the late Ar thur V.
D iehl, F rank S treet, Grant R eynard , D ean Cornwell and Charles
Chapm an. Diehl has been considered, b y many critics, the outstand in g painter of th e sweeping majesty
of the sand dunes an d the glory of
s~il~ng s~?-ips. ~e artists ll}Pstly speciallze d ~ m armes and l andscapes.
The artist an d h er husband, J ames

H enry O'Brien, press photographer,
a~tc:r le~vi1_1g P~ovincetown ":ill ex;11
h1b1t p am ti ngs m ~· ~· Re~ds Pe~"e
cock Alley Gal!~+J.~ m Bnd~ort
- .
Conn.; at Hurtzler Brothers m Baltimore, Md.; Fox's 1n Hartford,
Conn.; Wood and Lothrop's in Washington; State Capitol Galleries in
R aleigh, N. C.; in Charleston, S. C.;
and in F ort L a uderdale, Fla. Forty '
or 50 pieces w ill be exhib ited in each
)place.
-~=========:=--

Submarine Trials
Scheduled off Cape
PROVINCETOWN, Aug. 4-The
S ea Dragon, a submar ine of the
, same type as the sunken Squalus,
w ill com e to P rov incetown from
New L ondon for trials on Aug, 26,
accord:lng to Captain W. W. Foster,
who is v acation ing h ere.
This will b e the first submarine
undergoin g trials off Provincetown since the Squalus disaster.

must be left undiSturbed; b ecause H
will stimulate outdoor recreation
rrotects the soil, especially on steep
by inviting to our State thousands
slopes. In order to secure this proof men, women and children who
tection, intensive use of the land
are anxious to enjoy . the natural
must be restricted to areas se&
beauty 50 lavishly bestowed upon
aside f~r this use, and the publie
this State by nature. A state park,
should follow the trails rather than
like the Nickerson State P ark, does
tramp ov er and through grol;Uld
not compete with private recreational business, but stimulates it by cover and shrubs. On the master
inviting people from many states, plan for the development of this
making thew comfortable, and ac- park, several areas are indicated to
tually cre:;.~mg local business.
be lef t "undisturbed." They repBuilding Contact Station
resent the scenic background of the
As this is being -written, the park, and while the public is n ot
foundations are being laid for a excluded from these areas, it is
contact station at the entrance of invited to follow the trails and to
the park near Route 6: ~t is :" small, disturb the vegetation as little as
friendly building, and bke all possible.
.
buildings 'Within this park· is deNickerson State Park 1s a beaU•
cidedly of the Cape Cod architec- tiful park; it depends on the publie
ture. Here the visitors to the park using it whether it will remain what
will pe guided to whatever type of it is t~day.
..,::__
recreation they seek.
Visitors also will be told that alThe largest, deepest and most
though within this park all natural
beauty has been preserved, the beautiful of all fresh water po:t;ldt
ultimate saving of this beauty de- on the Cape are those of Mashpee
ends upon the actions of the pub- and Wakeby, only partially sepa·
c. "Intensive use" implies deteri?r- rated :f.rom each other by Canaumet
tion within the park. VegetatiOn Neck.

______
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Nickerson State Park Improved
For Public Use, but Beauty Kept

1

1707 Acres of Wood~and in Brewster
Surround Two Ponds of Sandy Shores.
BY ERNEST J . ,DEAN
(Commissioner of Conservation)

There are three. State ParJrs in Massach u setts, and one of
them-the Roland C. Nickers,o n State Park-=-is on Cape Cod
within the town of Brewster and bordering th e m a in highway
on Route 6.
·

This park, which was donated to safety fr om fire a}:l(l traffic and
the Commonwealth by ~s. Roland. pre.ser ves the beauty of. th e sh or e
C. Nickerson as a memorial to her lancis.
husband, to be used as a State park
for the enjoyment of the people,
Rpads Are Few
comprises 1707 acres of · rolling
The road sys tem is kept .iQWil to
woo dland surrounding two spark- a minimum, its primarx ptrrpose
ling fresh-water ponds with clean, b eing to give access to the ifat•ous
.sandy shores, Flax Pond and Cliff recreational units alld to rovide
P ond. A large part of this area, of circ~it drive through the park
outstanding beauty, bas been develTo date, all activities have been
oped for park use, but let me cau- concentrated around Flax. Pond, altlon the reader not to misunderstand though plans are complete for a
tlle term "development," which in similar development around Cliff
, all too many cases means the de- Pond.·
•
struction of natural b eauty, and as a
The recreat ion<!l uses of. this park
result thereof defeats the end by are day •picnicking and QVernight
the means em ployed.
tenting with swimming, .lj.~hing and
The "develop ment" of Nickerson boating available for all. The areas
State Park-and of all State-owned , set aside for these activiti~. are de·
scenic out door recreational areas-:' signed to segregate them fi'om eac.n
is limited to providing · safe trans, other in order to avoid the.encroachportation within the park, as well ment of one group into anether. Day
as the necessary utilitarian facilities picnicking, being kept to one_. ar.ea,
for the comfort of the public.
does not disturb the tenters. A bathMust P reSer ve Beauiy
house has jusf been completed on
The 0 utstanding requirement, ~e shore of Fla~ P~m~. It is situated
near the day p1cmckmg area, and
however, is, and rem ains, the preser- adjacent to a very fine sandy ..beach.
vation of the natural beauty of the Those living in tents do not need a
park, and the refusal to aJlgw any bathhouse, and have their own
1 construction to destroy this beauty. beach adjoining the tenting area.
A Civilian Conservation Camp
Comfor t stations are placed at
was establi!shed on the outskirts of strategic points to serve all the
people.
the par k. This camp, consisting of
200 worke s, is under the technical
F acilities Already Taxed
supervision of the National Park
S tate park development and esService, ~carry out plans made by pecially State park use in Massathe Massachusetts Department of chusetts has not yet passed the
Conservation for the ultimate devel- experimental stage. Men, women
opment of the whole area, as shown and children from several states enin general on the master plan.
joyed tenting on the shores of Flax
· When this area was given to the Pond during the first Summer that
State, it contained a system of roads these sites were available. Each one
most of which closely followed th e left for home a "satisfied customer,"
shores (}f the two major ponds. and will, undoubtedly, send others
They were sandy, one-track tr!,lilS back. All of our recreational areas
which were almost entirely dis- within State parks and S tate forcarded in the master plan because ests are already becoming too o
their location would not serve the small, and I have no doubt that the1
needs , of a well-regulated park use. facilities offered in our Nickerson j
The n ew road system is laid out at S tate Park will be taken up as soon
a greater distance from the lakes as they are available.
,
leaving large land units for public
Massachusetts is not yet State!recreation between the road and park conscious, and should more 1
the ponds. In this manner, all hum3n fully realize the economic imporactivities take place between the tance of outdoor recreation.
road and the lake which increases
An adequate State p ark system

I
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Seen at Exhibit of.Cape Cod Craft~

llROVINCETOWN
HAS EXTENSIVE
CRAFTS EXHIBIT
Community Center Holds
Display of Cape
Handiwork
Standa:rd-Timu

1

Miss Mary Cadeiro of the Provit::letown Community Center is putting the fini~hing touches
the most popu)ar tables in the craft exhibition at Town Hall, Provincetown.

'Unseen Assets' .of Bermuda .

ADVISED
-TO ___
BUY_RELIC

Explained by Cape VisitoriCAPE

, _.

East Dennis Sp~aker Says
English Barn Is Built
From Mayflower
tandard·Time• Oape Ood. Bureau

EAST DENNIS, Aug. 5-rCape
Codders today were advised to s~nd
\ representative to England lm'nediatel.Y" to purchase part of a
}:>arn said to be const.ruc~ed from
wood used in the P1lgr1ms shiP
Mayflower. The advice was cou_~>led
'with a warning that unless th1s is
done, Henry Ford might "~eat the
Cape to it" and buy the p1ece for
his Dearborn museum.
.
Dean Arthur W. Te.rbell, promment narrator of Cape tal~s a!ld
author of "Cape Cod Ahoy, dehvered the piece of advice as he presented a humorous brief address on
the whereab outs of the Pllgrims' j
original ship as a part of East Den•nis' Old Home.
The Mayflower evidently waR
Massachusetts first ship of state,"
Dr. Tarbell said as he expressed
doubt that the original band of 102
persons, half of whom died the
first Winter, "ever could have proMR. and MRS. AMBROSE T. GOSLING
dltced the number of good folk who
claim lineage from the Mayflower
Standnrd·1';mn 011pt Ooll Rurto"
.
PROVINCETOWN, Aug. 5-Visiting Cape Cod for the arrivals."
Much rese~rch has been condu_ctfirst time with his wife, the former Margaret Hewes who is ed here and abroad to determme
finally became of the Ma?'owner of the Wharf Theater here, Ambrose T. Gosling, what
flower, he said. Rollii.lS College m
chairman of the Bermuda 'Ira t! Development Board, ex- Winter Park, Fla., cla1ms to have. a
of wood which was u~ed m
plained some of the "unseen h sets" of the great island piece
the construction of the sh1p, he
continued, and has placed the piece
tourist resort -:
~ -~---.- · -.......--.
.
I believe it Is largely responsible "not in a quiet, austere, museum,
The preservation of Bntish tta- for out increased business in the but in a girls' dormitory." The piece
ditions is regarded as one of the United States. In fact, we place a is claimed by the college to have
great assets for promoting the tour- high value on the word of mouth come from the English barn.
Introduced by the Rev. Alfred
· t
d acation business on Ber- advertising the island receives.".
Is an v
.
The "Bermuda Way," accordmg Ray Atwood, minister , of the Wesmuda, according to Mr: Goslmg.
to Mr. Gosling, Is to encourage leyan Methodist Church, Dr. Tar"It is quite a problem, when you American and Canadian visitors to bell' told an audience of more than
consider that our established pop- .enjoy themselves in their ow.n ~ay, 100 who assembled on a lawn out1 t'
· 32 000 and last year we unhampered by undue restr1cllons. side the church, if it is true that
u a Jon lS
'.
,
•
Also, :Mr. Gosling declared, the is- the Rollins College piece is part of
had 85,000 visitors,
he declaied. I land extends hospitality to the vis- the original ship, the S'~uvenir ~as
" Every year the number of v~sitors ito 1· who wishes to sojourn on a
been placed in a terntory wh1ch
increases, yet we have had VIrtual- modest scale and a cottage colony certainly has no association with
llY no trouble in maint17ining the is one of Bermuda's newest de- the Pilgrims. .
'British charact~r of the Isl~nd.
velopments.
A Cape Cod clam dinner prededed
"Great care IS taken ~o mstruct
Offering his respects to Cape Cod the address which was the seventh
!bellboys, public cab drivers, and and Provincetown, the chairman of
annual message to be delivered by
other employes in their daily con- the Bermuda Trade Development
a guest speaker at the village's antacts with visitors.
There are Board said the temperature and
nual function.
stringent penalties for drunken- pw·ity of the bathing waters here
ness, and offensiveness of any so~t. is more like that of Bermuda than
is promptly checke~. Our AmerJ- any other beach he has visited on
can visitors appreCiate thts cour- the Atlantic Coast.
toruu;. And salicitQUil
'WJlJI &lid

l

O~tpo

Cod Burra:u

PROVINCETOWN, Aug. 5-This
is called the machine age but any
notion that skilled craftsmanship
Is a lost art on Cape Cod is dispelled after a visit to the comprehensive Cape Cod crafts exhibition
sponsored by the Provincetown ,
Community Center and being held .'
\at Town Hall this weekend.
Basketry, weaving, metal work,
carving, cabinet making, fancy
work, candle making, model boat
building, and jewelry making are
only a few of the various types of
crafts on display. Craftsmen are
·on the scene to demonstrate their
skill.
•
Entertaining as well as educational, the chief purpose of the exhibition is to publicize the handvork that has been the spare time
hobby of Cape Codders of all generations, according to Community
Center officials.
Many Exhlbltors
Individuals, shops and all Community Centers on Cape Ood contributed to the exhibit and the various pieces will be evaluated by a
Technical Crafts Standards Committee. Exhibitors and the type of
work they show are as follows:
Vernon Smith of Orleans, hand
wrought aluminum; Mrs. Hazel
Blake French of Sandwich, jewelry
and Sandwich glass; William Boo1gar of Provincetown, bronze cast'. ings; Nancy Tuttle, jewelry; Mildred Rich of Orleans, curtain articles and shell novelties;
Mrs.
David Armstrong of East Sandwich, weaving and needlecraft;
Mrs. Thomas Blakeman of the Peraona! Appearance Shop, dresses;
Arts and Craft Shop, copper and
wood articles;
Robbins Studio,
Harwich, drawings and maps.
Robert
Newcomb,
Brewster,
painted shells; Mrs. John Worthington of the Fishnet Industry,
fishnet dress and accessories; Malcolm Binker, Harwich, aluminum
and copper; Wooton Wood Novelties, Brewster, scrap books, checker and cribbage sets; Miss Grace
Pine, Provincetown, Portuguese
lace and hooked rugs; Bill Brewer,
Orleans, aluminum, weaving and
jewelry; Mrs. Emily Silva, Provincetown, needlecraft; Peasant Village (Mrs. Earl Goudey) woven articles, home spun bags, bayberry
candles; Menalkus Duncan, reed
sandles ; Mrs. Gertrude :PeWagcr,
Provincetown, ship model, Indian
bead bag ; Mrs. Maurice Horner,
Yugo-Slavian, Greek and Turkish
embroidered coats and dresses.
Articles Varied
Miss Diantha Crisp, hand-carved
peasant shrine, poems; Mrs. Ruth
Clark, Hyannis, needlecraft, hooked
rugs; Dr. Daniel Hiebert, ship
model, The Bowdoin, made by John
Weeks; Joseph Dutra, model of
Provincetown dragger; Lawrence
Silva, ship models; Garbiel Silva,
ship models; Provincetown Craft
Shol!, hooked rugs, maps; Mrs. Mae
Pierce, handmade quilts (48,000
pieces in the quilt).
Mary White Talbot of Orleans,
Japanese and Alaskan Indian basketry;
Mrs. Richard Kimball's
Craft Shop, Orleans, miniature
model ·tagecoach and horses i
glass case; Montgomery Johnson,
hand-carved plaster statues; Mrs.
Frank Frade, handmade quilts;
Mrs.
Rose
Thomas,
crocheted
spread; Mrs. E . L . Young, hooked
rug, and Ethel Baker Mayo· Shop,
ship model in bottle, woven scarf.

l

ehearse at Cape-tip

Marguerite Hough, left, and J oan Levenh agen, right, members of
the Whitworth Players, are sh own informally rehearsing f or their
parts in "Little P rison," to be presented next week at the Artists'

--

Theater, Provincetown.

---~

Color, Lines Comb ined
Poetry in painting might well be
the title of Edwin Dickinson's "F ield
With
Apple
Trees."
Coulton
' Waugh's almost cartoon-like "Memory" shows skillful use of a limited
palette and fine feeling in the placof the figure's hands.
1ingOne
of Charles Heinz' three paintings in the exhibition is "Clam
Shop," a Wellfleet landscape that
combines color impressionsm and
line pattern in that artist's best
style. "Corn Hill"
(Truro) by
FloYence Leif is one of the warmest,
most authentic Cape Cod landscapes
PROVINCETOWN, Aug. 3-E as ilY in the show.
up to the high standard of the :trrst In his two landscapes, "Victorian"
invitation show is the second JUrY and "Sun Down," Robert K. Stephexhibition for mem~er.s of the Prov- ens achieves an almost photographic ,
incetown Art Association that open- line and color definition. An intered at th.e associ~tion's gal~ery here esting contrast in style and locale
today With 147 pieces on display.
is offered by Bruce McKain's ProvCape Cod land .a nd sea scapes b~incetown "Summer Morning" and
Provincetown art~sts naturally out Forest Lee's "Southerin Elms."
J
number other subJe.c ts bll;t the sho
Among the moderns, Fritz Pfeifis well-balanced m this res~e_ct fer's abstractions stand out and
Even to a visitor to whom the dlVId Fritz Fuglister's startling colors are
ing line between modern and con
servative painting is sometimes not' ff f
. - 'Th Wharf Builder " 1
cle~r, ~he show has a definite ac:ad- ~v~~~veB~dfish eBourne's ''Leav~s I
emic tmge.
d Crab" is an amusing fantastic
Prices for .the 82 oils, 22 water- ~~m osition in crisp greens.
~kyscra.per Is Ba.ckground
colors, 30 prmts and 13 sculi?~es
range from ~10 to $5~0, accordmg to
Unusual is a "Flower Study" by
atten?ant R1chard Rid~o.u~.
Blanche Baxter. It has a towering !
Th1s second exh1b1t.10n runs skyscraper background adding intbNUgh Aug. 2~ and w!ll be fpl- terest to a still lfe of a potted
lowe4 by a bnef non-Jury show: plant. Tod Lindenmuth's "Plantafrom Aug. ~7 ~rough Sept. 6.
tion Landing" is a strong painting
Of the o1ls
~~ large ~a~~r~, well designed anf warm in feeling.
Hope Voorhees Fire Station 1s G ll
. •t
ill get many a
. ·ts . li ' ty and harp
a ery VISI ors w
.k.
s t r1 1.ng m I s1mp Cl
, s
chuckle from the giant ducks in
c?lormg. ~aymond Eas.two~ds ~re- John Enos' "Cape Cod Birds."
~Ise ~tyle 1s appa;ent m his pamtOf the water colors in the Little
mg, Sand Dune.
.
Gallery,
John
Pike's
''Winter
Vastness Emphasized
Scene," with a cleverly placed fi gure
Thomas G. Blakeman, president. in the foreground directing thel
is represented by a western canvas, glance to the center of interest, will
"Dark Mountain." Small figures in tatract much comment. Pike h as
the. :foreground emphasize the vast- htree paintings in this galler y while
ness of the scene. Elizabeth Caliga's George Yater, Russell West,
landscape, "The Woods," has un- 1Cook and Jack Tucker all
usually cool coloring and an inter- two.
esting de~ign. Starkly realistic
Among the prints in the
Marion .duse's Winter landscape, a1;e several crayon
"Back Road," and Mary Hackett's Mexican Indians by
"Stove" is a human little canvas.
lithographs by John W.
Only large canvas in the show is color prints by Tod Lind,erunutil
Phillip Malicoat's tonal figure com- an interesting dry point by r"'"'iu"'·'<l----'.....,..____;.._ _ _ _-::!.:lL._ _ .J..__
position of Bob Penn's "The Wood- Maciello.
carver" with a nude in the back.
The 13 sculptured pieces are b~
ground. Jerry Farnsworth's "Truro Margo Allen, Sonia Gordon Brown,
Child" is a fresh and direct painting Persis Lowell, Fay Mowrey, Helene
of a perky miss. A somber, shadowy Gaulois, and Elsie S. Moeller. ~iss\ PROVINCETOWN Selectmen are shown
sky in the background brings out Moeller's wood-carved "Cod Fish" in their office in Town Hall with the
the clean-lined detail in the fore-• is an am azing piece. William ~oogar1 famed Lipton Cup won b th'
h
ground of Harold Wrenn's "Mack-• Jr. h'tls two small bronzes, Terns R
D
,
. y e sc ooner
erel P ackers."
Fishing.''
ose orothea at their left, and the
Ross Moffett's "October" catches
huge oil painting of fishermen by
the :f.eeling of the tired C~pe Cod~er
Charles Webster Hawthorne, founder
turnmg back to n~ture s bounties
of the art colony at th · · ht L f't
after the busy tounst season . "The
.
•
e1r rig . e
Big Fish" by William L 'En gle is a
to nght the Selectmen are Frank H.
muralist composition k eyed in
Barnett, Chairman Jesse D. Rogers and
cool colors · and . Reeves E?ler's
N. Edwin Lewis.
"Copper compos'ti
Kettle'' 1s a beautifully
1inished
_.,...._ _ __

Scenery of Cape
Inspires Artists

Land, Sea Scapes
Predominate in
Provincetown Exhibit

1

1
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Large Whale Sighted
At Race Point Station
PROVINCETOWN, Aug. 12_
The first large whale seen off the
lower Cape this season was reported by Coast Guards at the
Race Point Station last night.

Large Yacht Anchors
PROVINCETOWN, Aug. 12-The
2,076-ton yacht, Alder, owned by
Gertrude H. Thompson of New
York, anchored in Provincetown

/

ONE of the favored sports on Cape Cod is just doing nothing. One of the favorite places where tourist s sit and watch t he fishermen is Town Pier. Here is a
typical scene as a group watch Boston fishermen aboard their seiners and the
Steel Pier leaving t he har bor after its· regular run.
~~

ONE of the most photographed subjects in
picturesque Provincetown is the "oldest house,"
a stone's throw f rom the Wharf Theater.

Bourne Known
As Rock Town
Geologists Baffled
Over Hug~ Boulder

of ProvBeachcombers and their
friends who attended the annual ball
of the famous art- 1
ist's club recently
are shown at left.
The annual affairs
of this organization
and the Provincetown Artists are
distinctive events in
the Cape-tip's Summer life.

BOURNE, Aug. 4-A boulder town
In a rockless peninsula continues to
baHle geologists and scientists.
Throughout the Cape there are a
few isolated large boulders, but
Bourne, called the "town of rocks,"
is the home of many massive stones
and a particularly famous one calleq
·Great Rock. Half a mile after crossing the Canal's .Bourne Bridge, a
tign marked by the Bourne Historical Society points out that this
rock is 500 feet from Route 28, easily
accessible by a dirt road.
The theory accounting for the 400ton boulder dates baclt to the glacial period. It is estimated t-at
Cape Cod was formed thousands of
' years ago when ice bodies pushed
themselves over all New England
and settled down into solid stretches of land. When the glaciers moved
• southward the rocks were picked
up and carried for long distances.
Greljt Rock probably came from a
mountain ledge of New Hampshire
or Vermont.
The 270 ponds and lakes are of
glacial origin; and a ridge of high
ground that extends north and
south from Bourne to Falmouth and
a similar ridge running east and
west from B ourne to Orleans are
m oraines, formed in the same glacial
tiod.

Abandoned Home Well-Preserved

t East Dennis Exercises

~:

One of the few abandoned old Cape Cod houses
is shown above. It is known as the old Winslow
House and is situated in Stage Coach Road, West

Brewster. Although all movable
been taken away, the main timbers ot the building
are still in a fine state o1 preservation.

Deterioration Bares Skeleton
For Study of Old Cape House

·.

The Rev. Alfred Ray Atwood, minister of the Wesleyan Methodist Church. is shown above, left, with Dean Arthur W. Tarbell, prominent Cape Cod author, at Ea~t Dennis Old Home Week
held in East Dennis Saturday. Dr. Tarbell was gu~st speaker at
program which followed dinner served on the lawn of the church.

Marks Birthday of Lighthouse Service

Neglec t Has Taken Toll at Winslow Home
In West Brewster; Essentials..Reroajo _
BY GORDON ROBB

Fortunately, ~t is seldom that the old Cape Cod house
been abandoned and alloVled to go to ruin and it is with a rea
sense of loss that we find the Winslow House on the old Stage
Coach road in West Brewster in thi:-; state.

F1•rs t p1•1 g r,1•m$

What a splendid historical museum""
fine old house would have
made-typical in every way of the
true Cape Cod house. It has, or
rather had, every feature, every ~
detau. every refinement that went
to make the Cape house an outstanding architectural type. But
nearly all the removable woodwork,
even the bricks of the chimney have 1
been vandalized. The pilasters at
either side of the front door were
removed only a year ago.
TRURO, Aug. 11-As the MayWith the Lighthouse Service now observing its
Frame in Good State
flower
lay
in
Provincetown
Harbor
1150th
anniversary, the presence of this painting of
Notwithstanding all the years of
exposure to the weather, the frame five weeks while the shallop was Cape Cod Light at North Truro by artist Gordan
and other parts still intact are in being repaired, the first exploring
a good state of preservation and pre- expedition took the scouting party
sent an excellent opportunity to as far as the present Truro and it
study the , method of construction was here that the Pilgrims spent
used by the early builders. Here their second night ashore in the new
you will see the rugged framing world.
timbers mortised , tennoned and pin- • On the spot where the pioneers
ned togetljer. and the walls, even ,~amped is a tablet which reads:
"16 Pilgrims led by Myles Standon the extenor, of heavy plank.
While not a single window sash ish, William Bradford, Stephen
remains, the sizes of the various Hopkins and Edward Tilley Enframes when measured give window camped on the Shore of the Pond
SOUTH WELLFLEET, Aug,
lights uniformly of six by eight for Their Second Night on Amer- Concrete bases and fragments of
inches. The front windows were of ican soil, November 16, 1620, Old steel cables mark the remains of the
28 lights, four in width and seven in Style."
first high power wireless station
In another spot is a bronze tablet erected in this country, Guglielmo
height. The front of the house is
faced with clapboards having a very which reads:
Marconi himself choosing the initial
small exposure while the end and • "Sixteen Pilgrims, led by Myles site to send radio messages overseas.
rear walls are shingled. The cornice Standish, William Bradford, Stephen
The station was established in
is sturdy yet simple with "returns" Hopkins and Edward Tilley found 1903 and in that year the first dithe
precious
Indian
corn
on
this
at the ends which receive the rakes.
rect radio communication between
The rakes (boards with or without spot which they called Corn Hill, the United States and Europe was
mouldings which terminate the top Nov. 16, 1620, Old Style." Beneath transmitted. The message read:
of the end walls at the roof line) it are the lines from Mourt's "Rela"His Majesty King Edward VII,
are flat against the house as is al- tion," "And sure it was God's good London
ways the case in houses built pre- ,..providence that we found this corn
"By Marconi Transatlantic Wirevious to 181'~.
for else we know not how we
less Telegraph
should have done."
Good Proportions Evident
"In taking advantage of the wonThe spot where the Pilgrims
Note the interesting grouping and
derful triumph of scientific research
sizes of windows on the end with [ drank their first water on the new and ingenuity which has been
the small eaves windows which were continent is marked by a tablet achieved in perfecting a system ot
two lights in width and three in with a quotation from Mourt's wireless telegraphy, I extend, on
height-four over two. Note also "Relation" which reads:
behalf of the Am erican people, most
the very :fine proportions of the
FIRST SPRING
cordial greetings and good wishes
house-again
the low
cornice,
to you and to all the people of the
broad roof plan and relation of Found November Sixteenth Anno British Empire.
windows to the wall surfaces.
I Domini One Thousand Six Hun- "Washington, D . C.
dred and Twenty By An
There are sufficient bits of wood- ~
THEODORE ROOSEVELT"
Exploring Party Sent
work and partitions remaining to
The station sent out press and
By The
permit one to reconstruct the interior
long distance messages every night,
and plan the architectural details.
FIRST CIVIL BODY POLITIC
its range being 1,600 miles. It was
The plan is quite typical with the
"About Ten o'Clocke We Came Into closed by the Government during
front stairs (there were two stair- a Deepe Valley Full of Brush, the World War and afterwa1·ds the
ways to the attic} leading directly
.
.
.
Wood- Gaile and Long . Gras:; commercial work was taken over
and steeply up out of the small I Through Which We Found Little by the Chatham Station of the Radio
Another painting that is receiving constderable attentwn m the
entry and opposite the front door.
The two front rooms were com- Paths or Tracts, and There We Saw Corporation of America and the Art Association exhibition is Jerry Fa.rn~worth's portrait, ;•Truro
pletely and rather ornately finished a Deere and Found Springs of Fresh government work by the Naval 'child" $hown above.
Water Of Which We Were Heartily Radio Station in TrurG. It com'
with woodwork-the usual panelGlad, and Sat Us Downe and municaied with ships ar.d over~eas
ed walls on the fireplace side,
Drunke Our First New Englan stations for 14 years and was dibdado and cornice.
Water."
mantled in 1920.
this

I
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Tablets Mark Sites
Of Early .Wanderings

Wellfleet
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Early Communication
Marks Radio Epoch
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Eastham Mill Grinds Corn
Today as in Days ·of Yore

rLightkeepers Await Visitors On
I ·150th Birthday Of Lighthouse Service
I

I

Long Point, Wood End, Race Point and Highland Lights
Are All
Easy Driving or Hiking Distance for
Residents of Provincetown and the ~ruros

in

Keepers of Cape-tip lighthouses
are :flicking imaginary dust specks
from their lenses and are burnishing
brass mechanism to a super-glow in
antioi.pation of playing host to scores

when the tide is out, or they will
find the ntile hike across the West :
End breakwater at low tide an interesting if slightly strenuous experience.

of sightseers who have been urged
On the northwest extremity of ,
by the United States Government to Cape Cod, Race Point Light has
visit lighthouses during the week of erved since 1816 as a bearing for
August seventh, the 150th runniver- mariners who wl..sh to set their ~
sary of the founding of the Lightf
Bo to
te
courses or
s n af r rounding
house Service.
the High Land. The tower, which
With four lighthouses standing was rebuilt in 1878, stands 41 feet
sentinel within eight miles of each above the ocean and the keeper is
other on the "fist" of Cape Cod, resi- Javan York. Race Point's :flashing ;
n~
f
mil
dents Of Provincetown a nd the Tru- white light has a r .......
ge 0 12
es
ros have an opportunity matched ·a nd has twinkled on many a shipnowhere else in the nation to inspect wreck on the treacherous bars be
, the intricate clockwork of the bea- tween Race Point and Peaked Hill,
cons and learn all about the ingenu- while on the other hand, its beam
ity and vigilrunce responsible for the has warned scores of ships away
friendly beams of light greeting in- from "the graveyard of the Back
bound mariners on dark, stormy Shore". Race Point Light may be
h
nights. Open house w1ll_ be held reac ed on foot over the ~es or
throughout the week at High Land in a car with beach tires.
Light, built in 1798 and nearly as
Cape's Oldest, Largest Light
old as the Lighthouse Service itself;
Most powerful as well as oldest
Race Point Light, warning seamen Light on Cape Cod, and one of the'
of the dangers of Peaked Hill Bars most powerful in the United States,
since 1816; Wood End Light, home is the 4,000,000 candle-power revolvof the trained sea clams, and Long ing white light at High Land, North
1Point Light, marking the sandy tip Truro. Its lenses are set 182 feet
of Cape Cod since 1827.
above sea level in a brick tower on
Well Worth' The Trip
the crest of a clay bluff 126 feet
1
! Visitors to Long Point Light must high. High Land Light is Cape
have either a car equipped wlth Cod's "primary" seacoast light. All~
"doughnut" beach tires or a love for ships •b ound from Europe to Boston
The Strenuous Life, for the Light and New York first pick up High
Land's dazzling beam, and all coastmay •be reache d b Y 1and onlY b Y
driving or hiking over more than two wise vessels going either north or
miles of duneland at low tide.
south depend on High Land for their
The scene at the Light, however, bearings in rounding the Cape. The
of the light is offlciafly 20
1has never failed to delight visitors range
miles, bu~ seafarers have reported
who make the trek. No spot on sighting i from a distance of
45
Cape Cod seems more securely wed- miles.
ded to the sea than the Point, which
at the Light peters out into deep
The bluff upon which the light
water unshielded by fence, sea-wall .stands is part of the "blue clay
or other works of civilization. pounds" extending in a belt across!
Keeper Ted Chase will be on hand the Cape. Bearing mute witness to
to show tourists through the Light, the terrible potmding of the Back
which was built 27 feet above sea Shore surf, only six acres of the
level in 1827, remodeled in 1875 81Ild mesa-like clay bluff remain today,
is powerful enough to send its tm- out of an original ten acre plot purwinking white beam 12 miles or chased by the Government in 1797.
more through the darkness.
The Light is the oldest unit of a j
Wood End Light punctuates the group of Government buildings at
night every 14 seconds wlth its 12- ~g~ Land, all of which have their·!
mile :flashing red beam from a rmsston of safeguarding ocean travheiq;ht of 45 feet above sea level and elers.
From Station NAE, the
overl~.ovz.. the waters of the u. s. world's first radio direction finder
submarine trial course where, in station, the United States Navy 1
1927, the submarine S-4 collided wlth furnishes m.dio bearings to shipa Coast Guard cutter and sank, car- masters and makes periodical weath-~
1
rying 40 officers and men to their er reports to the U. S. Weather
deaths. Beside the Light, a white Bureau. The Coast Guard maintains
brick pyramidal tower built in 1872, a Station at High Land, and also on l
stands Wood End fogbell, tolling the site are a radio fog signal and
every 15 seconds in thick weather. an electrically oscillated foghorn.
Lighthouses Doomed "Mooncussing" I
"Shep" Is Genial Host
At the Light, where Henry Dll.Vid I
Keeper Douglas H. Shepherd, 24 Thoreau spent a night on his walkyears in the Lighthouse Service and
ing tour of Cape Cod, Keeper Wilguardian at Wood End since 1924, liam Joseph is pleased to show vishas at the tip of his tongue countitors through the tower, fourth I
less interesting facts about the Ser- highest in the country. High Land l
vice and also innumerable tall
is easily accessible by motor car
stories. The various pairs of spec- over a paved road.
tacles Doug uses during the process
The erection of lighthouses on 1
of turning on his 11,000 candle-power light I'lank among the wonders of Cape Cod spelled the doom of "moon 1
Provincetown, and visitors have been cussing", a diabolic tbut thriving in- I
known to coax the Lightkeeper into dustry a hundred or more years ago. I
exhibiting Betty and Oswald, two "Moon cussers" were Cape Codders
giant, furry-necked sea clams which of peculiarly callous make-up who
Mr. Shepherd has trained to better g~ined their livelihood by lighting)
than perfection. Visitors may drive Slgnal fires at strategic points along
to Wood End on doughnut tires the beach to toll merchant vessels
to destruction on the Back Shore. j
As soon as possible after the engineered shipwreck, the Mooncussers
would loot the grounded vessel of
everything worth carrying away.
Keeper Collins of High Land Light
PROVINCETOWN, Aug. 12-Con- told Ralph Waldo Emerson in ' 1854
verging in a dazzling whirlpool di- that some Cape Codders actively oprectly overhead and fanning out in I posed the building of lighthouses
all directions to the horizo~, a because, as they said, such a project
brilliant display of northern lights would ruin the mooncussing busiwas witnessed by many late last ness.
night.
The shimmering display, flashing
all colors of the spectroscope, was
strongest at 11 o'clock.
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EASTHAM, Aug. 11-Although well over 150 years old, the
mill that ground corn in 1793 is still standing in this town and
is operated daily by "Uncle" John Higgins during the Summer.
During August the mill is openr
~or fre~
~~tween ~he The windmill was built in Ply~ns~ec{~
0~
•
ours 0
m
e mornmg mouth early in the 1700's and
and 2 to 5 m the afternoon.
brought across the bay on a raft.
The property, not so long ago, was
deeded to the town. It is surprising how well the structure has
weathered the passing years, especially since its last day's work
was officially done about 50 years
ago. Today, however, the slender ,
latticed arms still creak when they
swing with the wind, and corn is
ground as in the days of yore - -b;.;t
now it's just to educate and entertain the Summer visitor who is interested in unique methods en.ployed by the early setUers who
harnessed the elements to accomplish otherwise arduous tasks.
"Uncle John" also has on exhioition on the walls of the mill imple- ,
ments used by the colonists m their
every day work. Included a1e cntde
hand augers, paint scrapec, 125year-old hand plane, coope!"·~ hommer, tinker's soldering iron. pin for
ox yoke, 125-year-old ax, copper
ladle, nail puller and a cant hook
over 203 years old. The miller al~u ·
claims to have two of the tools of
Peter Walker who is spoken of in
"Mooncussers of Cape Cod" oy Kittredge; Walker's old blackl'mith
shop is on the property whe1 e
"Uncle John" lives.
Not only will the vacationist find
much of historical interest at E?.stham's old mill, but he will find a
-very likeable and versatile entertamer in the person of the miller.
"Uncle John" beside keeping the
r.opper full of corn, entertain~ visitors with his harmonica. HP. ::>lays
the instrument with his mouth and
then with his ncse end ing ttp by
playing two harmonicas in harmony,
JOHN w. mGGINS
one with the mouth and the other
with the nose simultaneously. After
five years practice "Uncle John"
' c1aims
·
t o b e th e an1y person w h o
can play a harmonica with the nose
and whisUe a tune at the same time.

I
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I \lo. 1 Bicycle Registered-

I
!

I

I

Northern Lights
Seen at Cape-end

One of the 10 new restrictions controlling bicycle traffic 1n
Provincetown states that all vehicles must be registered. Hl!1-'e
Patrolman Daniel D. Marston secures the No. 1 plate to Arthm;
Patrick's bicycle.

e
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lden Design in Harwichport Home

Another example of the Cape Cod "bow r oof"
an architectural feature of a day long since
is shown above in this picture of the home

of Arthur Ross of Lower County Road. Harwichport. The home is gray shingled. and is one of the
so-called " three-quarter " type Cape Cod houses.

8ow Roof Adds Distinction
To Simplicity of Cape House

1

1

~o

Appelll' In

~eater

After a Summer of part tim
practice, Dennis has accepted a
invitation of the .Wharf Theatq
in Provincetown to supply a "cUI
tain opener" act at each perforrr.
ance for one week. The act is t
be entitled "Putting On the Dog
Feature Recalls Shipbuilding D~ys Here;
and will last for nine minutes. M1
Dennis will leave soon to rehears
with Ralph Morehouse who wil
Its Use Illustrates Versatility of. Design
supply voice effects for the dog.
In that .act Dennis comes to th
BY GORDON ROBB
stage and starts to draw a dog 01
. adrawing
big easel.
As interrupted
he completesbyth
A g a in the Cape Cod house reveal s its versatility and shU
he is
r emains entirely wit hin the cat e g or y of the true Cap~ type.
weird howling and looks down t,1
see a bewildered Irish terrier witl
Again we fin d all the elemen ts of •·
design wh ich went to make the Cape / the front door usually framed at a mousetrap firmly clinging to it
.
. wt.th ptlaster
.
.
nose.
to free
side
s and h avmg
terr ier Dennis
from itsproceeds
predicament
andtb.,
Cod house so uniquely distinctive; either
not of pretense or show where the cornice h eight permitted, sophisticated and rollicking con
the utmost simplicity. These a transom to light the small en trance versation ensues.
ts of design must be thor- hall and the stairway.
An amat eur actor, Dennis ha
understood to permit one to
This little gray shingled
made several series of appearance
familiar with th is type of owned by Arthur Ross and
at the Wharf Theater. All of hi
an d it is well worth while to on Lower County Road in
perfor mances have been with dogf
them:
port has all of thes
Morgan Dennis has enjoyed
low cornice line (particularly tures and in addition a
variable cai·eer . He is the son o
e early house); the broad sim- remini~cent of the shipbuilding
John W. Dennis who was emplo~
plane, without dorm ers and on the Cape-the "bow" roof.
ed in the composing room of
a m oderate projection of the
This form of r oof is not
Boston newspaper for 50 year1
bt~t none at t.he ends where nor confi ned to one section of
Young Dennis stu~ied in Bosto
Is 8nug aga mst the h ouse; Cape and deservedly proud is
and was employed m the mechar
of generous proportions owner of one. I n th is example
leal department of a newspaper.
on a line with and back roof is rather more steeply pi
"When I worked days, I went t
fro nt entrance; narrow win- than is usual thereby giving
art school nights," explained Der
spaced uniformly bu t greater accent and tending to m
nis. "And when I worked night
wi th small ligh ts of glass and the cornice appear lower. The
I went to art school days."

f

The schooner yach t Zavarah wh ich left Woods Hole in 1936 on
a voyage to investigate the mysterious d isappearance of persons from
the islands in the Galapagos group in the P acific Ocean is shown
above. Charles J. Hubbard ot Buzzards B ay, w ho h eaded the expedition, lectured and showed motion pictures of the trip in Community Hall, Woods Hole, last night.

AUth Of- Adven t urer Lect ures
0 n Tf/.p t 0 GaIapa gos Is Ian s

I

Studied Etching

WOODS HOLE, Aug. 24- Char les J . Hubbar d of Buzzards

Bay, well-known author and adv <:! ntur e r, lectured and showed

Denni~ soon found himself en motion pictures in Community Hall las t night on his voyage

pe- pHarbor
Survey Ordered

ployed m the art department ~two years ago t o the Galapagos Islan d s i n t h e Pacific Ocean.
another Boston ~ewspaper.
Mr Hubbard m ad e the long trip in
too~ time off durmg ~he
I>Cbooner-ya cht Zavarah, a ship
anC1 StUC1lea etcnmg Uuu.,..
ith much background.
petent guidance of W. H. W.
The v essel was built in 1922 and
nell of Provincetown.
th fl g h ·
f
In 1923
s~:;ar~~~;e~sn ;ach~ ssd~a~where
he Dennis
made a went
seriesto Irelan
~ Iris

etchings with the plan of sellin
ter the vessel was ta ken over
them to the Irish residents
Sir Wilfred Gren.fell and used
Boston. This scheme, he said,
Revl'ew to Be Made
a hospital ship for Gr enfell's
far fr om successful and he
brador Mission. When the vessel I
ed to the employment of a
to Woods H ole in possession
newspaper.
Of Project eports
it was fitted out and
In 1925 D ennis made a set
long cruise in NoBy Army Engineers
Christ mas cards for himself
a dog etching as illustrat ion. Tb
car ds were exceedingly popula
PROVINCETOWN, A g
and Dennis soon found himse.
u ·
cramped for time in which to pr\ Major Gener al Julia n Schley,
vide his f ri ends with similar etcl of Army engineers, in Washington
ings.
Some time later Robert Macbet. today ordered a review of reports on
of the Macbeth galleries receive Provincetown Harbor to determine
a demand from Scribners magazin whether further improvements were
for an advectising illustration t desi rable.
go with a 5th Avenue
The f ield investigation was astl1e Zavarah left Woods
section in Scribners.
in 1936, the m ission of her voyplained the sudden popularity
signed to Colonel A. K . B. Lyman,
kep t secret.
his dog etchings and convince• d is trict engineer a t Boston.
· ing with Mr. Hubbard on the
Macbeth a dog etching would b
The survey is being made as the
were P aul Ru st Jr. of Marjust the thing for the .. u.v"."'~""' result of communica tions between ?l.e head and a gr oup of Boston
section.
·nends.
Pr ovincetown Selectmen and SenGrew Fur Behind
This gave Dennis his start
ators David I. Walsh, Henry Cabot~xcursion
the dog field . He later created
Lodge Jr. and Congressman Charles~
.
. •
oil company's famed Scotties
L. Gifford .
.
~~rt!~n.set him apart as the sco Citize~s here are interested in PROVINCETOWN, Aug. _ The
17
"At one time I was gr owing
harbor rmp rovements that would cursion boat Nelseco II from
Onbehind my ears," laughed Den
include a breakwater . and yacht~ docked
here
yesterday
in telling of his artistic career.
basin. An effort to. obtam Stateatd ith 100 boys from Camp Burgess
had no particular liking for
lor th e construction of ~ yacht oard. The craft was in Provinceties any more than any other
basin between Town Pier and wn Harbor for about 'an ho.ur
but I had no control in the matter. Monument Dockfailed when a pro-t not expected to make any
posed appropriation of $200,000 was .ips to Provincetowh
not approved by the Ways and

R

Boat
ocks at Cape-tip

Dennis'
"Himself" is shown in the above drawing by Mr. Dennis. The dummy
dog which will soon make its first appearance at a Provincetown
th~ter, was made under the close supet·vision of t
&l'tiet,

Typical CapeHome

l

Architectural design of a doorway, chimney and window setting of a typical Cape Cod horne is shown in the illustration above.
This house is owned by Mrs. George Shepley of South Yarmouth.
Shrubbery placed about the main entrance adds to the beauty of
this little home.

Clothes for Fall were modeled in the Summerstyle show Sunday night at the Beach Terrace in Provincetown. Shown above are
Greta Schuler, left, and Fay Mowery, right, wea1·ing sailcloth evenin~
gowns. The show was sponsored by the Personal Appearance Shop,
Cape Cod Fishnet Industries and the Peasant Village

OldCapeCodHouse at Truro

IFinely Proportioned Doorway
1

' Illustrates Building Detail

Window Has 24 Lights of Small Glass;
Transom Is Kept Out on Face of Wall
EDITOR'S NO~E: The Cape Cod Standard-Times is publishing
each Monday durmg the Summer season an illustration and
brief discussion of a true and unspoiled old Cape Cod house. Gordon
Robb, an architect with a wide knowledge of Early American
architecture •. has gathered photographs and measurements of many
of these umque homes and presents a few typical examples.

BY GORDON ROBB
In the hope that the few examples of Cape Cod houses pre-

sented in this series have, to some small degree, helped to a
better understanding of their endearing characteristics, we now
turn to the study of a typical bit of architectural detail

The house illustrated is one in
Main Streetin SouthYarmouth and
is now owned by Mrs. Geoge Shep' ley.
The photogaph shows very
1 cl~arly the relation of the doorway,
wmdow and chimney and the planes
on which they occw·. In general the
house, a very fine old type, has the
Y distinctive features brought out in
g previous discussions. It also has a
t bow roof.
J,
Pilasters Add Beauty
v The center of interest is the doors way and in this instance is adet quately emphasized and finely proo portioned. The fluted pilasters exe tending to the soffit of the cornice
F and there banded by the bed moulding, frame the doorway and add the
e simple touch of ornamentation.
g While the door itself is of neces~sity recessed, the transom is kept
out on the face of the wall. Thus the
door is accented and the transom
becomes a part of the piciD!:e frame.

Having no blinds t;; form color the J
door is painted green to match the
window blinds.
The window is entirely typical. It l
has 24 lights of 6 by 8 inch glass;
the frame is set out from the face of !
the wall which permits the cornice
bed moulding to break around it. j
The cornice, set just above the window heads, has rather more projection than is customary.
Not Original cHIMNEY
Nearly on a direct line back of
the doorway the chimney rises on
the center of the ridge. It is not
the original chimney but is of identical proportions and painted white J
with a black c;:1p. Note the effect of
the bow roof on the width of shingle exposure; those at the ridge ap-J
pearing to have a relatively small
exposure while those near the cornice a larger exposure.
Not all the woodwork on the
house is old, as for instance the gritter on the cornice, but it adheres
FAITHFULLY to the original.

Steamer to Run
Through Sept. 10

Cape Facts cOLLECTED

PROVINCETOWN Sept. 2-The
Yankee Clipper
will make regular trips to pROVincetown through Sept. 10, Captain
Robert Burtt, general manager of
the line, announced today,
The steamer sTEELPier will make
its last trip here Sept. 9.
·
EXCURSION steamer

SOUTH WELLFLEET, Sept. BAn interesting scrapbook of Cape
Cod events and history has been
compiled by Miss Irene Dooley of
this village and Jamaica Plain. She
has the clippings all dated, going
back to 1934.

One of the interesting old Cape Cod houses of 1 %-story design
is the home of Anna Hansen of Truro, shown above. Flowers, b ushes
and trees grow in profusion about the little home. Vines, growing
up the side of the horne, have created an unusual effect about t he
two second-stor windows.

Landscapes of ower-Cape
Dominate Provincetown Show

PROVINCETOWN Aug. 28-Paintings by students and
teachers are hung side by side at the modest non-jury exhibition
that opened at the Provincetown Art Association gallery yesterday.

Smaller and without most of the
"name" artists who were represented
in the last two exhibitions, the current show is nevertheless interesting. There are 87 oils, watercolors
and prints, all hung in the main
gallery.
Landscapes dominate the show.
Two of the best are large canvases
by Charles Heinz. George Yater and
Fritz Pfeiffer both are represented
by abouta half-dozen paintings and
one of Mr. Pfeiffer's works already
has been sold.
Prominent on the west wall is a
large "detal from a mural," a painting depicting the history of books,
by Fritz Fuglister. Nearby is a cold
marine by Harold Wrenn.
Strikingly similar are a group of
competent still lifes by Henry
Henche, Reeves Euler and Mary
Groves. Another still life
Penel-

I

There are other canvases by Ernest Perry, Billy Cochrane, B. White,
Antoinette Scudder Florence Waterbury, Nancy Ferguson and others.
Examples of the fact that paintings
must be viewed from the proper distance to be appreciated are · two
landscapes by Philip Malicoat.
John "Kitty" Enos, who sells sea
shells at the head of TownPier and
generally sells a painting at the
association shows, is represented by
four amusing landscapes with amazing cows and birds.
Virtually all the paintings are of
Provincetown or Truro scenes and
in this respect the show has added
appeal for Cape Codders. Prices of
the pieces are extremely moderate
with only a few canvases running to
three figures. The show runs through

I

eady for :Artists' a II

rtists Pick

OperaTheme
For Affair .

Cape-end to Give Town Back
To Natives/ at Party Tuesday
1

•Cape-end Group
To Award Prizes
At Annual Ball
PROVINCETOWN Aug. 25 - A
SWINGversion of ''The Dance o:t the
Seven Veils" and the ordinarily
Shocking spectacle of Brunhilde
"jitterbugging" with Figaro, will
be in good taste at Town Hall tonight as the Pro_vincetown Art
Association holds 1ts 25th annual
concert ball with "A Night at the
Opera" as its theme.
Nudity does not seem to be an
issue 11t this year's affair but it's
a safe bet that more Carmensa~d
Salomes wiU appear than Mmu
Marguerites, Siegfriedsand Madame
Butlerflys.
This marks the first time that
Provincetown artists have given
their interpretation of the operatic
characters. Town Hall is expected
to be crowdwd to capacity for the
affair. Members of the committee
chose the theme in order to allow a
wide range ot choice in costuming
and many of the artists have spent
weeks preparing elaborate cos-

Museum Receives Flag Used
At.Dedication of Monument
b t Provincetown Aug. 29-Memento of one of this

d;!P;~~~:~;;:~e~·~s~~:de;:~~~ l~rge United

States flag
:
1 ymg o
Pilgrim M onument was th
e cornerstone of
here today.
'
e property of the Historical
The presentation was mad b speakers' stan<1 were
Frederick w. S of Chels e ~I Theodore Roo 'velt, Governor
Oleansand his son, Albert E.e~n~~ Massachusetts Curtis Guild, U.
It was accepted by Mrs. Emanuel A. Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, U.
De Wager, president of the museum Congressman Lovering and
and Mrs. Mary Sparrow curator. • Ambassador Bright
Theelder Mr. Snowpurchased the . In connecti0on Wlth the v•·t:~t:u•a1
flag from the New England D
hon, 1t was revealed that
.
ec- donor of the flag, Mr. Snow
oratmg Company soon a.fter the ex the museum officials Mrs. De
er and Mrs. Sparrow, are all
descendants of the Mayflower
sengers, Stephen Hopkins
Nicholas Snow co-founder of
ham in 1644

tume~.

A jury of newspaper editors ~nd
artists will serve as judges. Pnzes
include paintings by President
Thomas G. Blakeman, Gladys
Young, John Foster, Rita Byrd, and
George Yater.
Music will be by Harry Marshard's Boston Orchestra and there
will be many specialty numbers.

Life Pre.servers From Bremen
Are Found on Orleans Beach

ORLEANS Sept. 6-0rleans Coast Guards said today
attached little significance to the finding of two life nr.P<:.F•rv·erl
the German liner Bremen, unreported since she sailed
York Harbor Aug. 30.
the discovey today, would not have elapsed to
station said the first
of
found . about one mile north of the buoys to float ashore at
Orleans Station shortly after if they had fallen from the
of the day the Bremen the day the Bremen left New
second was discovered on what was scheduled originally
Lamson, a Summerresi- be a return trip to Germany.
near his home situated beEzekiel Fulcher, Orleans
tween the Orleans and Old Harbor Guard who found one of the
Stations.
said he first thought it was
Officials theorized the life pre- ir an in.flated inner tube.
servers probably dropped or were which has been kept at the Urleam!l
thrown from the Bremen while she Station bears the number "14"
enroute to this country from has the name Bremen in white
They said sufficient time ters.

r------- . .____ -

Beside the Barn
She lay flat on her stomach, looking close
At a small patch of gravel by the barn.
She called this place the beach, though she
had never
Been near the sea.

"Dories," by Harold W. Wrenn
In the second exhibition of the twenty-fifth season of the Provincetown
Art Association, Provincetown, Mass.

Hotel Moored
Clippers Built
At Edge of Cliff
InDennis Yard
Resists Storm
TabletMarks Spot
Of Busy Activi ties

TRURO Mass. (JP) Heavy
ropes slung around· a Cape Cod
sum~er hotel and tied to stakes,
held the building with its seven
DENNIS, Sept. 1-The period
occupants to the edge of an em- from 1843 to 1863 marks the period
bankment crumbling under pound- of the clipper ships and it was in
ing of the storm-tossed Atlantic Dennis that many of these craft
ocean. Although only a foot of 1 were . constructed ~at won for
ground was between the veranda Americathe commercial supremacy
and a 100-foot drop into the sea, of the seas.
Coast Guardsmen on watch said
The Shivericks at Sesuit Harbor,
th
believed the build ing was East Dennis, was the only Cape
~y
yard that turned out ships of 1,000
s! .;he situation was caused by 12 tons or over.. ~ that ~s left r_tOW
feet of the cliff edge having slid of the old Sh1ver1ck Shipyard1s. a
.
th
t the rise of tide. boulder and tablet marking the s1te
mto
e sea . a
. .
ed b . of the plant which was so busy in
Eight guests. m the 111' 1 • o~nd . b
the days of lofty sailing ships. The
Mrs. Katherme Gelofyen, e ·. ud tablet reads:
the other seven were determme
"In commemoratoin of an into remain.
bb dustrial enterprise instituted by
The Coast Guard
e
Hall, a ship owner and
in

;!

Shiverick shipbuilders: whereby
eight sailing vessels of approximately 1000 tons register each, and
:tour schooners of smallet' size, were
built, with the after ends o.f their
keels resting about fifty .feet southsoutheast of thi~ spot."

Boat Line to End
Trips on Sept.9
PROVINCETOWN, Aug. 29-The
excursion steamer Steel Pier will
make its last trip to Provincetown
Sept. 9, Frank H. Barnett, selectman
and agent for the company, announced yesterday.
CaptainRobertBurtt of the Yankee Clipper said Sunday that craft
may run here two weeks after Labor Day, or it may make its last
,trip on the holiday.
In response to a request from Cap-·
tain Burtt, Provinceto vn Selectmen
have reduced the wharfage charge
from $15 to $5 a day for the period
after Labor Day that the collnpsmy

The pebbles served for sea-shells. When she
found
Some grains of sand among them, she
imagined
A long indefinite shore. She could find
nothing
To call the ocean, but she looked steadfastly
At the one spot, telling herself that, when
She chose to raise her eyes, there would be
spread
A marvelous expanse of blue and green.

Years, it was years before she saw the sea
But, when she did at last, she could not speak
For joy,
Because tt was as good to look UP,On
As she had dreamed. She thought back to
the ttme
Beside the barn in a midwestern village.
She stretched her hand to her own smaller
self,
Glad that no other one was near enough
To interrupt the meeting of these two.
MARJORIE KNAPP

It's 100 Feet From Roof to Sea Below

Hobby Craftsman
Gives Instruction
POCASSET, Sept. 1 - Instruction for turning leisure time mto a
useful program is a chief interest with Mrs. Helen Bregnall, who
operates the Hobby Shop here.
The outgrowth of an· artistic hobby started some years ago, the shop
was opened by Mrs. Bregnall last
Summer. She displayed handmade
jewelry, metalware and leathercraft of her own design and many
curios and souvenirs. It was not
long before she had 30 persons taking instruction from her for mak·ing similar gifts.
New ideas introduced by Mrs.
Bregnall this season include tooled
leather work, crayon craft, shell
jewelry, toymaking for children
and glass etching. Other lines in
which she specializes are fiber
stool and chair seats, painted woodenware, knotted braiding, glazed
glass, hammered, etched and pierced
metalcraft.

Peaked Hill Station
Auctioned lor $207

With the appearance of a shipwreck on land
in its protecting hawser saddle, the home of Mrs.
Katherine Gelofyen in Truro rests precariously
on the bluff at the head of Pamet. The picture

shows the rear corner that is virtually hanging
over the 100-foot cliff that drops sharply to the
Atlantic. Seas washed away nine feet of the bluff
during this week's stonn, then receded.

provincetown Sept. 8Abandoned on July 22, 193'7 when
the Government decreased the
number of active Coast Guard
stations, the Peaked Hill sTATION
opposite the treacherous bars
that have been called "the graveyard of the aTLANTIC has been
sold at auction to Dr. Vincent
sAYWARD of Weymouth Heights
and Provincetown.
The seven-room structure, said
to be in an excellent condition,
was sold for $207. It was built in
1914.

Wharf Briefs
provincetown Sept. 7 While the submarine Sea Dragon
carried on its regular trials yesterday on the mile course off Wood
End, the 20-year-old submersible
R-13 stood idly by apparently observing its more modern sister.
Coast Guard observers reported
that the R-13 had done little diving
itself and was apparently standing
by to see that the course was clear.
Coast Guards said today that if
any German U-boat had been reported in this section, the craft referred to was undoubtedly the R-13.
A large airplane carrier passed
Race pOINT this morning bound in
a southeasterly direction, Race Point
Coast Guards sa_id.

I

New U.S. Sub
Leaves cAPE
aFTERTrials
provincetown Sept. 9Completing its trials on the MEASured mile course off Wood End,
the submarine Sea Dragon left
Provincetown yesterday on its '
final 24-hour run and was schedarrive at New
on,
jay.

...tt cruised off the lower

THE CHRISTIANSCIENCEMONITOR- Photographby G. H. Phillips

"Wind ETCHING"

Cape yesterday morning, and
then headed south toward nANtucket sOUND and the Pollock
Rip Lightship. An official of the
Electric Boat Company, builder,
said last night that the "mysterious" submarine reported off
Pollock Rip Lightship yesterday
probably was the Sea Dragon.
The 20-year-old submarine R-13
that acted as a tender to the Sea
Dragon during trials here, left
yesterday for New London by
way of the Cape Cod Canal.
From various sources it was
learned that the Sea Lion, a craft
similar to the Sea Dragon, will
come to Provincetown for trials
in October. In January the mACKerel, the first of a new type light
submarine, will be here.
The Mackerel will be followed
by three large crursmg submarines that will bring the Navy's
complement of this type boat up
to requirements.

Home Boasts Best Cape Features

Provincetown as Art Center
Dates Back to End of Last War
By Wanda MacDowell
sTAFFwRITERot
The cHRISTIANsCIENCE mONITOR

th b t
One Cape Cod house that embraces all e es
features of the Cape style of architecture is the
hoymep shi ocwn
a albocve, anow
p seituatel l,·nMKingi 'ss H
s ighp-

T
House Sh own

Embodies Qual ities
Mentioned in sERIES
EDITOR'S NOTE: The Cape
Cod Standard-Times has published once a week during the Summer season an illustration and
brief discussion of a true and unspoiled old Cape Cod house. Gordon Robb, an architect with a
wid; knowledge of Early American architecture gathered photographs and measuremens of many
of these unique homes and a few
typical examples.
By GORDON ROBB

When the World War sent
American artists scurrying home
from France, not a few of the
painters who had been spending
the summer working in the quaint
fishing towns along the French
coast, lamented the lack of such
quaint spots with paintable scenery
in their native land. But there was
one artist who remembered a place
he used to \'isit as a child, a little
fishing town on the tip of Cape
Cod where his grandfather had
been a spar builder, which had remained simple and slightly changed
since colonial days.
Provincetown, George Elmer
Browne found, offered him about
the same scenes to paint as had
ples and other French sea coast
towns dear to artists. Here were
the fishermen and their nets,
beaches, quaint houses and above
all, the sea. So Mr. Browne, who
already was becoming a leader
among the rising young artists of
the period, built a summer studio
way Dennis. This home, formerly the property o~ the sand dunes and tol~ his
M •H d
Rchardson recently was purchas fnends he had found the tdeal
· rs. ay en 1
th place for American artists to hide
:
r bo
y VPh.ili
'l 'np M
c aethetr oandwwlllnb'e moved to Cha a outThe
untilfriends
the war
was over.
Petersen
came,
and soon a Albert
George
Elmer bROWNE
PLEASANT group of serious painter!>, One of the leaders of the aRTIST
such outstanding luminaries as
c01
t p
1
1Max Bohm, John Noble, Charles
ony a
rov D<'etown
W. Hawthorne, Richard Miller,
Ambrose wEBSTER and the like, • try in the name of the "MODERNISTIC
made Provincetown known as movement' is not new at all. It becolony where artists could paint gan in Parisin 1871, following the
in solitideall summer and students Franco-Prussian War It is an
could come and study and set up aftermath of war, and de\•oid •>1
their easels and sketch in the mid- art's fundamentals."
dle of the one main thoroughfare,
Won Many Honors
Jf they cared to, and nobody would
Having won about every
' 1nolest them.
.
.
'!
Ch
W
ht
and pnze poss1ble for an artist
anges
roug
b h .
.
A rttl
d'd th
ot m thrs country and abroad,
s 1 e .. 1
ose early art Mr. Browne is also a Chevalier
settlers env1s1on the Provincetown Th F
h L ·
I t
. .
e rene
eg10n of Honor and
0
oday as the Pilgrims did when Officer of Public Instruction' and
landed there m 1620. with .
.
th littl fi h .
Fme Arts of France. H1s summer
e
e s mg town be- art school at Provincetown is on~
a mecca for the dilettanti as of the reasons for 1he town's
as serious workers in most of artistic fame. When he lecture:;
arts, and grew into a sort of and paints before his class
Village by the sen day mornings, students and
long-haired, long-smocked fessional painters from about
with easel and palette tn state and many foreign
"" ' "' '""'u all over the place. are generally present. He has
so called modernists have
possession, and the conervative artists are just sitting
tight and waiting for the storm of
ultramodernism to blow itseU out.
as they fE'el sure it will.
"Modernism is a word I dislikt' he said to his class one
extremely," said Mr. Browne rc- 1 wh"n looking over the
cently when q~esti~ned about
rk. "X:ou can buy all the
present tendenc1es m art at
.
Provincetown. "There is no such tures you want at the F1ve
thing :~s modernismJn ·t. I agree Ten. WhatI want is a spontaneous
with Childe Hassam that there are
only two kinds of art, good art
and bad art. Much of the old is
bad, and much of the new, good.
The painter doesn't stand still. As
works and studies he develops
a new approach, new technic, but
what seems new today is old to- i~m based on the firm foundation
morrow.
1 of technic and the best
"What is going on in this roun- of art throughout the

1

For the concluding article in this
short series of authentic Cape Cod\
houses a well-known and much admired example is presented: The
"Signof the Motor Car Inn" on the '
main highway in Dennis.
Recently owned by Mrs. Hayden
Richardson it has been purchased
by Philip Mather and 1s to be
moved shortly to Chatham. Many of
these old houses, by the way, have
been moved to their present sites,
some even from the Island of Na~-1
tucket to the mainland. and th1s \
conclusively proves the h1gh esteeml
in which they are held.
This fine old house of some 200.1
years embodies every requisite 01,1
the qualities :ttepeatedly brought
out in previous discussions and at
the risk of too much repetition again
briefly outlined.
.
The cornice is low ; the windows
well-placed although not necessarily 5ymmetrically located in the
w:!ll spaces in which they occur: ~~...~:.• •
the door very nearly in the center of the front (for the fully
developed house) and th~ ampl.e
Miss Blanche Ring, left, famed stage star and Provincetown
chimney, resting on the ndge, di· favorite is shown presenting a bouquet to Miss Joena Moote, selec Highlights of the happy affair,'
rectly behind it; the simple broad as "Mis~ Provincetown at a get!together party in Town Hall Ior which virtually all night clubs
roof planes without dormer win- .
contributed entertainers and Provdows and the simplicity of the whole mght.
incetown selectmen acted as offiThey are the primary elements o1
cial hosts, were the selection of
Miss Joena Moore as Miss Provthe architecture of the little Capel
Cod House and of these the eleincetown-1939" and the appearment of simplicity should un· I
ance of Miss Blanche Ring, famed
doubtedly be placed first.
stage star.
The doorwayhe~e is mo~t interChairman of Selectmen Jesse D.
esting. It IS entirely na1ve an
Rogers and M. Andre Paul ongJindividual.
The
pilasters
are
•
.
nator of the party, welcomed the
ornamental and with their exaggerYear-Roundand Summer Res1de nts Fill H throng that had taxed the hall to
ated entasis, delicate mouldmgs anc
capacity by the time the Provincea crown of an uncommon row .m
Night Clubs Cooperate:1 Selectmen Are H town Band concluded its opening
.
.
dentils in the bed of th1s corniCE
concert.
jury
mcludmg
George
give an adequate touch of in teres
Kirk Merrick of the White Whale \Browne, Clarence Curley,
to the otherwise unaffected design
PROVINCETOWN Sept. 6-More than 1,500 all-year acted as master of ceremonies, in- J . De Wolf Perry Jr ..
Th e wood paneled window sh~tter'lEmts and Summer visitors united in a good will gesture atroducing Roy,the accordion boy, Frederick McKay, Mrs.
are also unusual and are sald. l!·econd annual get-together party in Town Halllast night. from the Towne House; Donald Van Blakeman, Mrs. PaulLamb.er
.•
Wort, from the White Whale, and Inez Hogan Bowers and M1ss
h ave been installed as a protector
from Indians.
These beautifully proportioned
old Cape Cod houses are worthy of
personal study, a study whichno ~nd
of description and 11lustration
(with the lack of color) can possibly
give.
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500 at Get- Together Party
Donce an d ate h Ent ert aJneJ
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lifebuous Found on Cape

~:'>"·

-Associated Press Photo

CoastGuards from the Orleans
Llfe Savinf Station are shown
with one of the two ring buoys
from the German liner Bremen

found by Surfman Ezekiel Fulcher on the beach near the station. With him are Surfman
Louis H. Silva (left) and Virgil

C. Spaulding (center). Coast
Guards theorized the buoy11 fell
from the German ship on its last
westward crossing before the
'!tart of Eurooean hostilities

fnformation Booth Bu ilt at Oleans

1

By WILLIAM HENRY WRIGHT

W

ELLFLEET-Behind Fred
Haspell's little gray home
amid the scrub oak and
the pines is a pile of rough
weather-beaten driftwood that the
casual eye would rl'gard as nothing
more than a bit of kindling gathered
to start the morning fire. There are
old chair rungs and barrel tops,
cheese boxes and lobster-pot markers, fence posts and plank endsjust the sort of thing you would
pick up on the beach for a sprightly
blaze to sizzle a steak or roast a
frankfurter. All is covered with a
»atina of faint gray spun by the
wind and the salt and the sea; but
scrape beneath and the discerning
will sometimes find solid mahogany
from an ancient cabin-fitting long
buried in the sand and torn loose
by some violent storm. The sea is
so full of surprises!
Go down to Fred Haspell's shop in
town and you will SE'e more of this
same driftwood. But you will never
recognize it; for it will appear in the
form of a gaily-decorated tea-table
of a soft tawny hue, with bright
flowers and lively figures dancing
across it, or a sandwich tray brilliant in the reds, blues and yellows
of peasant art. With only jackknife,
hammer and saw for tools and a
skilful brush splashing color after
the simple manner of the country
folk who paint only what they see
in the familiar fields, Haspell turns
the firewood of the beachcomber into
tables and stands that sell for $25,
or knife boxes and door stops that
bring one-tenth that amount.
Atmosphere
Cape Cod is filled with folks who
turn ' the sea and the sand dunes to
good account. Kick over a clam shell!
on the beach and you'll be likely to
find a character lurking underneath. 1
Pjck your way through Province- 1
town's narrow streets and you won't
find all the curiosities tn the store
windows; many of them will be
strolling' up a"nd down. the main
thorouglifare in the weirdest o.f
regalia. You can scarcely stick your
I head out the door without art
smacking you ln the face. To get
I to the waterfront you must fight
' your way through a welter of
easels, palettes and paint hrushes.
Clam chowder, beach plum jelly and
art--these three give Cape Cod its
peculiar flavor, while the odor is a
J not too happy union of an old salt

I
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The Cape Cod Chamber of Commerce and the
Orleans Board of Trade provided a new accommodation for lower Cape tourists late in the Summer with the establishment of an information booth

in Orleans. The building, situated in Route 6, Js
shown above. It has been in charge of Mrs. Emma
Corcoran of Orleans.
I

New Buses to Carry Cape Pupils

fish oarrel, oakum ana a fresn tube
of yellow ochre.
Into this atmosphere of t.he colorist and the sea-bitten, Fred Haspell,
though hailing from a far country
and possessing nothing of the quaint
and curious about him, fits like an
egg in its shell. No Cape Codder
either by birth, tradition or manner,
and a newcomer in a field that is
already pressed for elbow room, he
blends into the scene like the paint
on one of his old sea-chests. And the
world literally makes a path to his
door, for. from his little Wellfleet
shop CaapeCod driftwood; sublimated
by his magical fingers and deft
brush, goes to many lands across the
wide ocean.
Even before Mary Heaton Vorse
locked Sinclair Lewis in his room
to make him finish a novel and Eugene O'Neill found an isolated shack
in the dunes where he could be
alone and write plays, Cape Cod
had made a peculiar appeal to artists and~ writers. Blueberry and '
clam-fed natives observed their
coming with great calm. "We've got
plenty of sand and plenty of sea,"
they said. "Too much, if you ask
us. But go ahead, paint it and roll
in it, if it gives you any fun.

l

Cape Cod Artjst-Craftsman
Creates A Business Out Of Driftwood
I

It all fosters an atmosphere of 1--:------------------,
freedom-and freedom is the breath
News Spreads Fast
of life to the artist and writer, not
News of a wrec;:k runs by word of
. to mention the actor. Which is one
mouth like lightning through a
· reason why art in all its sundry
Cape Cod community and residents
j manifestations flourishes in the purflock to the shore to see what the
' lieus of Provincetown. But there is
pickings may be. At the least there
: another aspect of Cape Cod freedom
will be a load of firewood. And if
that is not without its unique apthe ship happens to be a lumber
peal. This involves the law of the
boat from Maine, there will be two
sea which gives ownership of abanby fours and siding scattered up
doned property to the finder. Whatand down tM coast ample to build
ever is washed ashore may be
a chicken coop or garage for hal!
· claimed by the first down on the
the town.
beach after a storm, a11 one man
Fred Haspell didn't need the
out to his sorrow when he
wreck of a lumber boat to provide
him materials for his camp when
carved his initials in a whale an<l
then, when he failed to find a
he decided to settle down and be·
buyer, had to pay the costs of its
come an indigenous Cape Codder.
removal at the insistence of town
Though one such gave profusely just
authorities once it became a health
a short time before he determined
to build, he found the sea not unmenace.
g.enerous as plans for a cabin took
There is probably no place along
shape. Today, looking at his snug
the Atlantic coastline where more
but roomy camp, 32 by 20 feet in
wreckage is to be found in wreck
size, with a nine-foot wall, a central
season t han on Cape Cod. And ombfireplace and an overhead loft for
ing the beach for treasure after
sleeping, you woulcl ·Say it could not
every storm has long been a comhe built for less than $1000 at curmon practice. In summer the dainty
rent contractor's price~ for labor
cool breezes and placid seas that
and materials. But it actually cost
delight to. the vacationist behim in cash just $56, an expendilittle· of :he gl1:1es that h,orl
ture that went for some new tight
and the towering ~ea!l
shinglesfor
the roof, window lights,
th11t pile,up when winter comes.
pump and other such essentials
When Winter Comes
The rest was all driftwood, picked
"Boy, that wind!" says Fred Hmlup nn the beach-framework, siding,
pell who hibernated in his ,driftwood
shingles for the walls, flooring and
catnp last year on the cape. ''It
so on. How would surh come from
backs up like a battering ram and
the wreck of a ship, unleRS 1\ htmthen cuts loose with a smack that
ber bo t, you ask? That's Pasy. A
would almost knock you down."
winter ice pack jammed up against
The gales lift sand and salt spray
an
abandoned summer hotel built a
from the beach and deposit it like
little too close to the water and
snow on the narrow neck of land
broke it up nicely for distribution
that forms the cape. It rattles on
by the 11pring tides. The bricks for
the roofs and seaTs the green of I
hi fireplace and chimney he picked
the pine needles a jaundiced brown.
up here and there. Some came from
It shrieks anci howls through the
old oven11 on the shore where fishscrub oaks that hold their tough
little brown leaves rattling like peas lermen used to he~t the tar. kettles
in which they d1pped the1r nets.
in a gour~. And then the snow
Others, thin and undersized, betray
comes and the drifts pile up! Ah,
their English origin, imported from
Cape Cod is a different place in
a cross the Atlantic in colonial days
winter scarcely recognizable to the
when British industrialists placed a
summer tourist!
tax on every brick and legislated to
But it is fine for the wrecking
prevent manufacture on this side
business. More than one spot on the
of the water.
broad ocean is known as the graveThe cabin can comfortably acyard of the Atlantic, but Cape Cod
commodate five or six persons, with
is among first contenders for the
a living room on one Hide of the
distinction. Every so often the Coasy
central fireplace and kitchen and
Guard puts out a map showing the ' workshop at the other. For water
locations of recent wrecks. There
Haspell with a hand drill, punched
were 14 such last winter, exclusive
a hole 32 feet down into the sand,
of minor groundings which were reand got himself an ample supply.
lieved with a ·tow. Since only one
The place, with its neat brick walk '
life was lost-a seaman who was
and rose arbor entrance, almost exwashed overboard-none of the
elusively built of beach combings by
wrecks attracted wide public attenthe owner himself, is a buy in any
tion. A composite map showing all
man's country for $56.
the wrecks on the cap~ would find
Tool Designer by Profession
One looJs. at the sturdy house
a coastline as thick with dots as
flies around a molasses barrel.
which he has built is convincing
The cape is nothing but a great
evidence that Fred Haspell is far
sand pit thrust out into the middle from the typical artist who too freof the Atlantic 50 miles off shore quently cannot tell a hawk from a
When the fogs close in and the sky handsaw when it comes to mechanbecomes overcast so that navigators ics. He is, indeed, a living demonFred Raspell puts some decorative touches on his furniture.
cannot take readings from sun and
sweeps the beach clean; tlie sarur stars, it is easy to drift a few stration of the paraphrased adage
There's enough for everyone and it'll
that "art will out." By profession he
quietly sifts in around the campsite
all be there long after you are
and the place thereof is known no miles off course with the result that is a machine tool designer, as might
gone."
a skipper who thinks he is giving be expected of the aon of a pracmore.
Changing Permanence
mid-western
meat
Some folks are migty choice the cape a wide berth, piles up on tical-minded
About a sand dune and a surfabout their landscape and view the a sandbar and goes to pieces. Most packer and sauSllge maker. He wall.
! pounded beach .there is t~e permaincoming of careless tyros with of the wrecks are fishing schooners born in Madison, Wis., and received
nence of a thmg that IS always
alarm. In the Maine woorls the law and trawlers that normally ply in his technical education in the state
changing. It may shift around a
requires that campers' be chaperoned cape waters. Big ships equipped with university. He was so proficient in
bit but it remains essentially the
by guides. In the northern lake re- wireless can, thanks to the radio his line that just before the last
same. What one wind or tide takes
gions forest rangers and private beam, establish positions in the World war he was imported by
away another restores. Human usage
owners keep a wary eye on tres- thickest weather, and keep shoal German industrialists to design macannot do harm. Quite the reverse.
passers. But the native Cape Codder waters at a distance. But fishermen chinery.
Sand and sea, like a tiger crouched
only laughs. "~t's see you try to in a fog, though they anchor buoys
But even A!! a boy he developed
to spring, have an uncanny way of
do something to that sand and that to mark locations, often discover both a flair for
obliterating all that is man made,
::ea," he says and waits for the markers torn loose, and once lost, it
sailing boats in
once a back is turned. The tide
winter gales to blo away the last is a gamble getting safe home to
sends in an ex\ra h,avy roller and
aces of the summer migrant.
port-a gamble many lose.
.
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seas. He has partly completed cOIOf
drawings of them all from the ships
of ancient Phoenicia to the skiffs
of the Yukon, many of them worked
out only after patient research and
forming what he hopes one day

Madison. At holiday time-Thanksgiving and Chri'stmas-he would be
sent around to the differ ent schools
to decorate the blackboards with designs appropriate to the season. In
those days they called him "Mickey"
Hasp ell.
"And they all picked me for a
second Rembrandt,"he muses now in
furtive recollection.
Painting-marines in particularwas always a hobby with him even
in the days of tool designing and
come the days of declining industrial
expansion in the late twenties with
a lessening demand for technicians,
he found himself turning more and
more to art. The year 1926 discovered him in St Augustine, Fla., for
the winter, painting ships and seascapes. And here, where wreckage
along the shore was likely to be
fine teak, mahogany and gum wood
from tropical forests, he began
picking up driftwood and fashioning
it into various knickknacks which he
decorated with brilliant peasant designs and piaced in his studio. But
he found he couldn't keep them
there. Visitors who came continually wanted to buy them.
Turned to Art in Earnest
The depression forced him out o:f
industrial life entirely and he joined
the Gloucester and Rockport art
colonies in summer and journeyed
to St Augustine
for the winter
where he opened a shop for the
sale of paintings and driftwood artcraft. The vogue for decoration in
the peasant style, which burst into
full flower about three years ago,
found him well prepared to ride the
tide. A brilliant colorist by nature
and an exponent of no particular
school of painting-an individualist
indeed, who never studied under any
teacher and paints as he pleaseshe had made a particular study of
peasant artcraft both in Europe and
this country.
Now the development of his driftwood art has so cut in on his time
that he has little opportunity
for the marine painting which
is closest to his heart. He came to
Cape Cod two years ago and opened
a little shop in Wellfleet. Last summer orders for examples of his craft
kept him busy so late in the fall
that he determined to winter through
and not take the trip to St Augustine. But cutting down five trees a
day to keep warm in his camp in
the teeth of the winter gales make
him a little dubious about trying
the experiment another season. But
he is a permanent cape resident for
the summers at least and an ardent comber of the beach for choice
bits of seadrift, once the vacationists
have gone, the dog roast season is
over, and the tides have a chance
to pile up a little refuse that can be
turned into fine art.
Wife Also an Artist
Haspell's wife, of Kentucky origin, is also an artist. A student of
Hans Hoffman, she does illustrations
and decorative sketches full of life
and color. Both exercise a creative
imagination in their designs, never
quite knowing how a thing is going
to develop once they take brush or
pencil in hand. Haspell's wife uses
her maiden name, Montford, a s a
signature and visitors to galleries
in New York and mid-Western cities
are familiar with her work.
Haspel! is a marine artist who not
only paints ships, but can navigate them and build them. He has
sailed up and down the coast for
many a mile and has built two 45foot two-mast schooners with his
own hands. One of these was constructed while he was erecting a
distillery in Kentucky. It was built
a mile and a half from the banks of
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ships through the centuries. It is
the sort of thing that only the
leisurely and untrammeled life of
the Cape Cod beachcomber permits
doing.

Mississippi and through to the Gulf
of Mexico. Haspell is a painter who
prides himself on knowing accurately
mast and rope of every

Outside his cabin the ar tis t wor¥s.on a cheese.box with, a jackknife his ,onJ.r. toql. ,

Art clutters up the highways and
by-ways of Provincetown.

Bluefish Running,
Nantucket Reports
NANTUCKET. Sept. 25 - The
Coskata Coast Guard Station reported today that bluefish are
running in plentiful numbers in
Great Point.
Coast Guards at the station said
were bein<>: caught off Great
also.

Left: The artist-craftsman pokes
over a pile of driftwood in rear
or camp.
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Vorse Home On Tip of Cape Cod Always
'Open Hou~e' for Literary World Greats

P

Chekhov. There was a book by
ROVINCETOWN, May 6-In ' a mimic. His memory was really reWhen s he W>ts 1 . Marv
Vorse
Kropotkin, Fields, Factories and
markable. It was fascinating just
joined 1hP "tnff or the Criterion, II,
large. white and weather-beaten
which made
Manhattan journal somewhat simlhouse, where rambler roses ann listening to him repeat long strings
pression on
as did Kropotkin's
a picket fence adrl a typical of con ve1·sation he had remembered.
lnr tn th<> New Yorker ot today. She
"He showed parts of his first autobiography."
wroto:> bonk reviews, concerts. exhibl·
New England touch. Mary Heaton
Rhc had just finished a pipce for
tions . .nlay criticisms, For a while
Vorse holds "opt>n house" for the
she free-lanced in New York-"I enliterary greats of the writing worlrl.
novel 'Our Mr Wrenn.' 1 saw inMetropolitan magazine about the rejoyed writing about the things I
Of COURSE, there was a time when
stanlly it was a work of talent. I
union or Weber ann Fields when the
saw." She w1·ote a number of little
these self-same "greats" were only' had !lo doubt then about his being labor movement ~!!izect hPI' attention.
young, stru;:-gling hopefuls; hut the a writer, though, of course. I cou ld · RhP was then occupied with the light
articles and gave them her own illustrations Lincoln Steffens helped
kindly encouragement and friendly
not foresee his great success. Lewis
nnd ctiverllnA" themE's of the rialto.
he1·. He wa" then city editor of the
inspiration wa.s the same then lL'l
was. a very generous sort. He had
T he impact of a. newspaper story of
Commercial Advertiser, and from him
now.
no jealousy of other writers. In fact.
distressful
conditions in the 1912
11he ~rot her firllt assignment. StefThe Vorse home. a rare old Cape he h~s helped innumerable writers Lawrence text ilc strilte struck her so
fens onC"e told her never to be dis·
Cod dwelling, is almost as popular
The aut hor of "main Street and
forciblv she rC'solved, "Bf'fore night
C'ouraged. 1o a lways remember In mo•
as the public library. No house In "It Can't Happen Here was In his
someone is goin~ to send me to Lawment" of darkness that a writer
town h as witnessed such a varied
1
rence."
Harpers's weeldy sent her.
capable of turning out one good
a nd numerous procession of guests carY twenties then. He h ad just
She joined a distinguished company
story
should a lways be consoled bv
in t h e 30-odd years its mistress has come out of Yale to join Upton Sinof investigators, including
Lincoln
t hP knowledge that he Or she can
h eld court there.
clair's colony of socialists in New
Steffens, Fremont Older William Alwrite innumerable good things.
len White Richard Washburn Child
This Cape Cod locale, too, Is the Jersey. He spent two or three sumShe tou1·ed Europe with her husa nd Ray Stannard Baker. "lifelong
scene of the oft-told tale of Sinclair m':rs in Provincetown, living wi~h
band n nrl • wrotP. many human inter•
friendships began at the Lawre ce
Lewis's start when Mary Heaton W1lbur Daniel Stee and Arthur
<'!It articles. She served ns war corVorse locked him away in a room, Hutchins on the Avellar wharf. He
respondentfor Cent ury and McClure's
strik E'. " It was the turning point of
hid e !<hoes and left him to finish would work for a while on a city
~nrl
wa..~ with the Balkan commission
her carC'rr.
his first nov!'!, Our ::.:rr Wrenn." Tn job until he had accumulated enough
fro m 1918 to 1919 nnd then with the
"I could not ht> an orga nizpr or a
those days Lewis was a mNe pub- money to last him for a few months
.\ American Relief association writing
labo1· leader: I wa" too impn tien t or
fisher's cleck trying to get his Atuff then chuck the job and return to his
of conditions In t he devastated areas
results to worf\ for a possibly perin print. Ann it wru; th<' hostess of writing.
1
of
central Europe.
.
fect society. 1 could po one thing. l
the Cape Cod hom e who hclpNI In
Wells Influenced Style
could writ('. I could try . to make
Tyros Beat Path to Her Door
th<> hattll" wi1h lazinrss anrl procmstiThis young man who was destined
other people see what I had seen.
nation with which many authors nre to l.mocl~ the. nation out or its easy
It. was in 1910 she first came tG
feel what I had fP.lt. I wanted to
cursed.
chau· w1th h1s penetrative analysis
Provincetown, The P.arly literary
During 1he 30-somc years notables and (Jescription
of the
American 1 make othPrs n.s nngry ns I wa~.
group there included Susan Glaspell,
"I wanted to se~ wagf'S I<O up and
h>~vl' romP and
gone In the big ~rene s tood out as a personally even
George Cram Cook, Harry Kemp,
thE' babies' rl<'ath 1·atP go down. There
white housE>. Eugene 0' 'eill would 111. fho sP. days whPn he was a strugFrank Shay, Neith Bovee, Hutchins
must br thom;ands nds m~'Self who
drop In with the mamuscript nr a glmg unknown One of the !<Ummers
H apgood and othPrS. They read each
were not indifferent, hut only igno newly written play. All Wilbur lH• wns in Provincetown there was a
other'"' . stories. H was stimulating
rant. l went awny from Lawrence anrt fruitful, Most of these pioneers
Daniel Steele's enrly stories received Col Church former officer in Diaz'sl
with R resolvP. th a t I would write
a ftrst reacling there. But the wa- ;u·my and a veteran campaigner in
still live in Provincetown or come
about thes,. things alwnys ."
terfront characters of the
Cape Mexico, vacationing thE're . The miliI here summers and they all recall
Her "inadequate little article" on
town nre welcome and the new~ of tary mnn remarked one day to Mrs
the generous help Mary Vorse gave
thr. Lawrence situation co~t Harpers's
the ftsh wharves and town doings Vorse
t? begqtnlng writers She read practhP. advertisement of a hig woolen
arouses just as I<Pen and sympathetic
"I've been looking over your local
tically everything Wilbur Daniel
company. And, after that, whenever
an lntere.qt In Mrs Vorse
I
Steele w1·ote and, as the years rolled
Mary Vorse is writing a book
she set forth on a labor assignment,
on. almost every nen- writing tyro
Thomas Wells, er!i!or of Harper's
about Provincetown. It will be a ath!Ptes. Th at writing chap, Red
who <'Rme to town would make a.
There Is a
portrait or the remote settlement Lewis, fascinates me.
wou ld call aftpr her in his di?"P bel path to h er door.
made famous by the Pilgrim fathers fellow who would mhk e a ~reat 1rtil~ low, "Don't lose too much advertis.. Part or .. her property was a big
and Playwright O'Neill; likewise It
ing!'ftshhouse,
by
feet. This was
w111 he a sweeping human Interest tary man. He'd never give out. His
The ''Look" ot Greatness
wh~re 1he Provincetown players gave
record--as reflected In the orbit of a res is lan ce is something splendid"
the1r
firs
t.
performa
nces
and where
.
r'
As the success of a chiev_ement ,
This labor reporting not only ensmall11 town-o f
t h e rt'VO IUt IOOa y
riched hPl' knowledge of human
O'Neill nid hl!l bit ns an actor in
changes that havp taken place in this cnm'e to him , Lewis frequently demnature but doubtless it helped her to
"Bound East fo1· Cardiff," the first ot
nation O\'er 1he last 30 years. And onstratf:'rt his
,:rcat stamlna.
kle
rtescribe a character wilh tPlling PFh1s plays to be presented before an
It iR generally agreed about town could plug at hi s writing for rerec:t. Of Big Bill Haywood she wrote:
audience, A h alf dozen or the group
that this is the hook that nll Province- ma1·ka bl y 1ong per io d s, •~kinoonly
P,Ut. m
n.plccP. They raided atLrl.
"'
•
"He had t.he look whiC'b ~omc notal))e
town devotees for some years have ,_ two-hour nap and then resuming 1 men of his generation had in AmerticS for thPir stage settings, When
becn waiting for .
hL• di ctating nnrt tiring one stenogicn; combined wisdom, shrewdness Mary Vorse was a. little girl, putting
" ' Ill Recall Famo ns Persons
ra pher aftPr another. His. 1i terai'Y
and power, n peculiarly .\ merican
on shows with other youngste rs for
a penny admission, her mother marle
Rhe will put down the fascinating fnvorite in those
formative years look. Clarence Darrow had such a
her a. cn1 fain to drop down over t he
memories of h('r highly active career, " 'as H. G. Wells. "Ou r Mr Wrenn
look . Debs had it."
stagP. Thi..!~ was the curtain t he
including associations with Lincoln wa.<~ quite definitely in the Wells
Mary Heaton Vorse lR one writer
Provincetown
players used. There
Steffens Mark Twain,
Theodore style.
t who will tell you unhesitatingly and
wn~ no lighting in the fishhouse, so
Drelser. Big Bill Haywood, Mother
A career ns an artist wa.'l Mary decisively that writers n1·e not
people had to sl!lnrl in the wings
Jones, Maxim Gorky, George Bellows, Heaton Vorse's nrst aim, hut her
"made." You either hav~'> the storyC'ac·h holding a n oil lamp In hi s hand
George Creel. Frances Perkins, Frank interest truned to writing after he r
telling gift or you haven't it nnd no
~nd
wilh n bucket of sand at his
Shay, ,John Dos Passos. Susan Glas- marriage to Albert White Vorse, He amount M culture and brain-strain
fcf't ~s a pr ecaution against fl1·e.
pel!. The labor cause has enthralled wns a writer and a newspaperman
will make you a storyteller unlesR
Th.e theater was a private affair at
h~r Interest the greater part of her who had been to the Far North on
you W!'I'£' born 1o hP a. storyteller
l1fe. though that is another large a Peary relief expedition for the
Her famous hit of councel to Sinclair first though latPr the public cam e
storv In itself. Countless times she Philadelphia
Ledger.
Before
she,. Lewis which Lewis himself often 1 hy invitation nnd then its worth at.
lrnclcd S'11Ch attention that It was lnhas been In the turmoil of labor up- dcrlicated her life to a ceaseless fight repeats and which has hecn widely
risings (she was wounded under g un- for more humane conditions for
reprinted Is: "Thf' :ll't of writing is l viiPd to Nf'W York.
Provincetown had a glamor of its
fire at the Youngstown "little steel" America's labor millions. and subse- f fhp art of applying thP l'l'al o( th\)
own in thOSE' days. It may not be
strike), always crusading by way of
J pants to the scat n( fhP chair."
f!Uite
so exf'itin~ today. but there
the printed word.
quently became the formost cru- 1 Granted a ft>elin~ fo1· warns, a
n rP. successful novels and stories and
Yet. this distinguished mother of sader of her sexm. the hterary world, I l'i"al curiosity, "
real interest in
):lla~·s "till being written and prizeclares that her heart has always been Mary Vorse hved m a genteel, she!- people, tb:1t advic,. cerlainl.v won' t
winning pictures painted here. Writ·
i.n her home.
hurt ynu," Is Mary Vorse's Idea.
Jnsnewcomers drop in from season
There Is sucb a tremendous Inter- tered Victorian family environment. "But the fashion Is lor vcrybody to
to season A good many of them find
two grown sons and a daughter deSummers were spent in Amherst. Her feel hfl C<'111 writP. 1'hc.~e people
1heir way tn
Mary Heaton Vorse's
e.~t In the domestic scene!" she exfather. h aving retired from business, casuall.v say, '\Vhcn T h;n;e time J
door.
claimed. "I could never understand worked in his garden :1nd rPad his think I'll wriiP a. novel But you
Does Provincetown hold the same
people who say home life is monoto- hooks. Winters were ~pent In New nevPr hear lh!'m 11ay, "sSometime,
appeal for this nationally tamous
nous to them. The home has humor, York or Europe wbpre she received whlln I get aro11nd to it, I'll cln some
writer as It did wh en she first found
pathos, beauty, tragedy, joy, everY- most of her education.
fancy skating or chess or golf.'
fhe litt!A port in 1906? "Exactly!" ia
thing of great drama. It life had l
l "mark a decent llving from writ- Ma1·y
Vori'IP's rPadv rPnlv.
.
been p yed differently I cou ld have
"We sat on our porcht>s," !'!he h a.s
written. telling of that p~riod oE
lng reqm.res .a. great deal ot aptitude
hPen wonderfully happy just hein~ Amherst liCe. "rE'ading indignantly 1anrl application.
occupied w1th the affairs of the h
ab?ut the suffering or the Siberian
"Why do you suppose an editor
I have. always fE'It a sharp reg1·~~mi~ ex1les.
pays $1000 for a story? It everyone
not hemg able to give more time to
. "almost everyonevoted thl" Repub- could do It there wouldn't be any
my home."
lican ticket, n:en t to thP. Congregasuch prlf'e offer,.d. A person's ear
"R~d" Lewis--"tall, rawboned at- tiona! or Episcopal church Life can't he bettered for music; there Ia
tractlvel.v homely"--was brough't to was removed from the great forces
Rn absolute pitch to to ne deafness
Irt some sections of Cape Cod the
her In 1911 by Rose Strunsky, l'Olln
that we1·e forging America in worka nd there is a similar barrier to those
sand is of such a texture that it
intellectual, who i!l an aunt 'or M g shops. n?d stE'el mills. It was a little
who are no t destined to be writers.
needs no screening in the manuNorman Matson, wife or the Wellfleet like hvmg without the . knowledge
There must he the sensitivity or how
facture of concrete. The sand can
story wr1ter.
that there .:"·as such a. th1ng as pain
to put down th ings and a wellbe dug from banks and thrown df.
A "Fit" for Any Crowd
and death.
,
developed faculty of observing life
rectly into a cement mixer. Beach
. Mary Vorse's reputation for helpInfluenced by Russian .1\ rltHs
around you. And then there ill the
sand, although of a fine grade, makes
J-ler early training, however, taught great work of perfecting technic•
111~
poor concrete because of its smooth
hP r "not to fear 1he pain or R new
"No, you can't teach bovs t o btl
., young authors over the 1·ocky
surface. It does not possess the
foad. Jo publication is practically a
i.rlea" and "to value life and hate inDos Passos or Eugene O'Neills or
"sticky" quality of sand found fur·
r~d1t.~on In the literary set; hence, JU.st.ice;. to prefer warmth and sim- Hemingways."
this. big, red-! eaded boy" who had
phc1ty m human relations to IntelII
h
..
ther inland.
Intrigued Rose Stru nsky with h'
lectual attainments."
I
.ow, t en, does the ambitious
early talent received a warm we~
"perhaps mv first glimmer of what aspirant leal'l1 whether he is fated
come. At that time she was 11 · we call social
consciousness came to be an author?
at 88 Grove street, in New York ~~~g
through my mother's reading aloud
It Takes Time
"} focal spot for such personalities ~ Keenan's account or conditions in the
. "Go nn writing, I! you like It,'' ~td~
There are 276 lakes and ponds on
ranees Perkins, Howard Brubaker,
Russian penal colonies, As a I'E'SUlt VISes Mrs Vorse, "There are a t&w
Bertha Carter, Paul Wilson George I rend Tolstoy and Gogo!, Pushin geniuses who are so far ahead or
Cape Cod with at least five in each
l'eel, th.e Hutchins Hapgoo'ds. Wil- I and Turgenev, and later, when they their time that it takes a long tim•
town. The Town of B arnstable has
bur Daniel Steele, Theodore Dreiser
were
translated Dostoevski
and for Jhem to be appreciated. A great
l akes and ponds.
and othPr outstanding personalities
!'"any writers were slow in developor. f he Manhattan literary world. '
J
1ng. Fannie Hurst worked tor
.
Lewis ~lterl right Into t hn t
years before l!he became established.
crowd Mary Vorse said. "T introInez Haynes l rwin wrote a long time
rlucrd him to Frances Perkins and
PROVINCETOWN, June 21 to get recognHion. If a person likes
There n~ver. was a brighter day,
lhPy. became great friends r.rwis
Seascape House has been selected
to wx:ite he should keep on. But,
All fiowmg lightsand rushing trees
was
interested
in
"-omen
oE
chaaracas
the
~arne.
for
the
former
Vernon
sometimes
people
start
in
a
vein
that
1':r· Susan Glaspell w:u; anot hPr nf In.n which IS being re-modeled. It I
White bursting clouds, and pearl-sh'ored
is not their own. They should be
bay
~Is fonr!Mt fl·icndll. Everyone en- Wll~ be .operated this Summer as a
writlnll' a
daily
account of lUe
joyed h 1!l1· H" " ·a.s a. person or res d t 1 h
aro.und fhPm instead of try1'ng to
Of
watertinted
like sweet peas.
"'reat gaiety. ,\'I·11J " great dramatic Th I en la
otel by Gordon Pulver
wnte a great tragedy."
~ensc. Hr han a hahit or improvise. new . name was chosen .after=
mg poetry, he
was a
wonderful
cons1deratwn of the location of the
The edge of earth is bladed steel
hotel near the center of a waterThe wide and yellow land is spun'
front art colony, Mr. Pulver said
As i:t upon an opal wheel
today.
Whose small white axle is the
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Cape Has 276 Ponds

Lovely Day
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ITupper House Popular to Visitors
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Historic Bell
In Courthouse
County Building
Has 1812 Cannon
BARNSTABLE, May 16 The name Barnstable means
Cape Cod. Its name is used to
designate the county which includes all the Cape. Its name
means the largest of the 15
towns on the Cape and finally
its name . designates a village
within this town.

Summer visitors and tourists who enjoy the
inspection of quaint Cape Cod houses, usually visit
the grounds of the old Tupper House in South
Yarmouth, shown above, during the season. The

picturesque 'lome was built by Seth Xelley during
the early years of the 18th century. The colonial
doorway of the home is nearly as perfect as one
can find in this era, it is said.

·IDragge·r Fleet Dotks.ol~.H·yonhis

The fleet's in! No pictorial record of Cape Cod
ever could be complete without reference to its
fishing boats. Moored to the dock at the foot of
Pleasant Street in Hyannis, this fleet of Provincetown draggers represents one ot the Cape's oldest

Steepedin the history of Cape Cod is the famed
SturgisLibrary in Barnstable, shown above, which
contains more than
volumes. It started as a
homestead built by the Rev. John Lothrop between
1644 and 1666, which has passed from one hand to

industries. Each Spring they make Hyannis the
home port for their journeys to and from the fishing grounds. Provincetown lays claim to them
most of the year, however.

the other through the centuries. Shortlybefore the
death of William Sturgisin 1863, he willed the land
and
to trustees who founded the library in
the building.

The village of Barnstable, although by no means so populous as
other sections of the peninsula, is
nevertheless the county seat. It was
here that in June, 1639, a grant for
a settlement was given to the Rev.
Joseph Hull of Weymouth and
Thomas Dimock. Lt was this early
village which in October of that
same year saw the coming of the
Rev. John L.,tf..- --· . .. members of
his congregation....on ..·vrn Scituate who
settled at the Great Marshes, now
West Barnstable, and established
the first Congregational church on
the Cape.
Its Indian name was Mattacheese,
a native title for the sections in
which Barnstable and Cummaquid
are now situated.
It is iu this small village today
that most of the Cape's legal busilless is transacted. With its gray,
granite walls dominating the center of the village in the King's
Highway, the Barnstable County
Courthouse is the scene of the Cape's
judicial procedure.
Cannon on Lawn
Records show construction of the
main building was begun in 1833
and completed the following year.
Additions were built many years
later, the last in'
Fronting the courthouse on the
lawn are two cannon which were
brought to Barnstable during the
War of 1812 from Boston by ox
team. History says the guns were,
mounted on a bluff overlooking
Barnstable Harbor to guard against
attacks from British frigates on
valuable salt works which lined the
Barnstable shore at that time. It
never has been determined definitely whether the guns ever were '
used. When the courthouse was built
they were placed on the lawn as
ornaments.
In the courthouse is a bell, used
for more than
years', and believed to be one of the first church
bells to be brought to America. It
was presented to the residents of
Sandwich by the widow of Captain Peter Adolphe whose vessel
foundered off that town in
with
all hands lost.
Widow Sens Bell
Cape Cod's storm-tossed waters ,
washed the bodies ashore all that
day and inhabitants of Sandwich
carried them to the First Parish
Church where burial service was
held. Letters found in the captain's
pockets revealed his identity and
the minister of the parish sent an
account of the tragedy with words
of comfort to the widow. Out of
gratitude to the minister and his,.
congregation, tb.e widow purchased
the bell and presented it to Sandwich.
In 1756, deacons of the Old Meeting House bought a larger bell and
sold this one to the Courts of Sessions. It was installed in the belfry
of the old courthouse, which was
destroyed by fire in 1827. Surviving
the fire, it was placed in the belfry of the present courthouse
years ago and remained in service until 1874 when, damaged by
boys, it cracked. The bell then was
removed to a place of honor.
About 18 inches tall, it has a
similar dimension in diameter and
measures 32 inches in circumference. Around the bottom of the old
piece is inscribed in Latin, "If God
Be for Us, Who Can Be Against Us?"
Strange Fish in Nets
From May until September this
village represents a scene which is
typical of the fishing industry on
the Cape. Weather permitting, the
roar of marine motors may be heard
each dawn as the boats pull away
from their piers to visit the traps.
Strange things often appear in
the nets and in season the catch
often includes tuna which tip the
sscales at well over the 300-pound
mark. The stock .fish desired, however, are mackerel, squid, herring,
whiting and butterfish. Occasional
pollock, cod, scup, shad and tautog are caught but seldom make the
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Provincetown home of Mrs Vor.se
is mecca for ambitious young wnters who seek encouragement and inspiration.

Mary Heaton Vorse, celebrated
Provincetown author who locked
up Sinclair Lewisto get him to
finish his first novel, "Our Mr
Wrenn."

Phyllis Duganne, author of young love stories, among literary folk who gather at the Vorse home to
talk shop.

.
anniversary
To Be Marked

~A

Off for a

Provincetown Players
Formed in 1914
PROVINCETOWN, May 16-The
25th anniversary of the organization of the Provincetown Players
a group that included such now '
famous writers as Eugene O'Neill,
Glaspell, Neith Boyce, Wilbur Daniel Steele and Mary Heaton Vorse will be observed at
Neil McFee Skinner's Wharf Theater this Summer with the staging
of a Provincetown Players'festival.
Mr. Skinner is planning to produce four of the plays the group
wrote and acted as a means of
studying and vitalizing their own
writings. The festival will be held
during the week of June 26, and
plays that reportedly have been
already scheduled include Susan
Glaspell's "triflies," Edna St. Millady's "AriaDa Capo"and 'O'Neill's
"moon of the Carrabees."
The complete list of plays for the
10-week season has not yet been
announced by Mr. Skinner. During
a visit to Provincetownlast month,
he said that most of the productions
will be plays that already have been
found successes. Later it was reported, several new vehicles had
been scheduled.

raining Ships

To Visit Cape-tip
PROVINCETOWN May 25--The
Massachusetts training schoolship
Nantucket will arrive in Provincetown Harbor tonightto remain until June 1, according to word received today by Provincetown selectmen from Captain C. A. Abele,
commanding officer.
According to other sources here,
the New York training ship Empire
is scheduled to
Saturday for a week's stay.
Provincetown citizens will thus
witness the unusual spectacle of the~
two training ships in the harbor at
the same time.
Joseph Andrews, Provincetown
resident, is one of the cadets aboard
the Empire State.

Cape Cod Line
To Begin Trips
Key West Has Many Attractions
South Beach is only one of many palm-bor- (3) "Seven-mole bridge said to be longest span over
Mred beaches on the four-mile-long island. (2) Tall
waterin tbe world. It isa part of the overseas highgraceful coconut palms and a wide variety of tropical
way between Miami and Key West. (4) The sponge
vegetation line ti:te CasaMarinaBeach of Key West.
auction held every morning at
o'clock.
(1 \

Miami to l(ey West by Motor a .Revelation

atmosphere, help to give the town
Monitor Traveltalks
Key west, Fla.
quaintness; the more modern clubs
By 1\1. LeTour
hadn't been for a large flock
offer a variety of entertainment;
the sponge wharfs with their daily
or robins I saw winging their way
north today, I shouldn't have ing under the stars. You'll even auctions; the turtle crawls where
boatloads of the monsters come into
thought of spring. but they re- , need a blanket ~ome nights.
the canneries; pelicans fishing out
minded me that it was time I left
Key .west. is tied to the ~ea. Only over
coral reefs; ships docking with
one pille w1de and four m1les long,
this sunny region IO!' :11y home in its destiny always has been linked strange cargoes. and the sheer atNew England. There will . be much with the waters of the ocean and mosphere, cool yet warm, warm yet
work to do. The yard to t1dy; trees gulf. The protecting keys make cool, give it spice.
And now for the pleasant ride tq
to prune; and bulbs to look after.
sailing delightful.
Here, of course it has been liY.
The weather-beaten frame houses Miami where I shall catch the train
for
home and SPRING.
July . A warm sun Swimming and in narrow streets, East Indian in
golf every day. Sailing before soothing trade winds. Spring passed this
Down over Grassy, Crawl,and Key Key Westin itselfhas a somewhat
way weeks ago. Now I must go and vaca the long bridges run until the indefinite ftavor. Little of its past
catch up with it.
This is my first visit to Florida's longest bridge 1s reached. Built on glory remains, but the winds and
Key West. Since being here I have the old ra1lroad bed, steel ra1ls were th tropical sun have given it melto extend the width to a twoe
.
.
.
learned much about this region. And used
car highway, and out over the hori- lowness which in 1tself is recreation.
before returning home I decided to zon this bridge extends until you
Hotel facilities or the island are
turn out this story with the hope it
almost out of sight of land. This ood. Its beaches please the bather.
will make you want to visit this tip are
of Jand-a Key West with definite at- bridge, seven miles i~ length, is the The climate, particularly in winter,
leaves little to ask for.
mosphere of an American outpost longest across water m the world.
At Bahia Honda Key the engineers
Because of its location on the
and a Latin flavoring-a center for
found the old railroad structure too Gulf Stream, the temperatures are
great potential tourist business.
narrow. so they built over the top never uncomfortable summer temof it---and up you go 65 feet into peratures seldom ri;e over 92 deAs a motor trip, th.e jo.urney. from the arr for a broad view or the meet- grees and right now they are in the
mg of Gulf and Atlantic watersMiami to Key west 1s highly mter- delicately blue on the one s1~e and
There is much to be said for
esting. Below M1ami you first pass \ emerald on the other, mergmg on either winter or summer residence
.
in Key west. Winter is the dry
through a stretch of weird flat land, 1 the coral reefs.
Downacross the Spanish Chan- season, plant tile is dormant--as
with a touch of the EverglA.des about·~
nel, B1g PineKey, Torch Key, Ram- dormant as rich tropical growth beIt. and passing over the first bridge, rod, CudJoe, Sugarloaf, and Boca comes while still green and bloomreach Key Largo, largest of the Chica until you strike Stock Island. ing, and the sun in midday deftcoral islands which stretch down the island outsktrts of Key Y>':est. nitely recommends the siesta period.
On thls lSland are the mumc1pal
In summer there is the advaninto the gulf.
tage of moderate. even temperature,
The first view of open water comes gol! course and botanical gardens.
riotous blooming of ftowers and•
on the half-mile bridge which contropical nights on the beach or sailnects Largo with the mainland over
Sound
If

.
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Steel Pier to Make
First Run Thursday
PROVINCETOWN, June 5-The
CapeCodSteamshipCompany'sexcursion craft Steel Pier will make!
its first trip to Provincetown Thursday, according to word received
here by Provincetown selectmen
from Paul Thurlow, general manager of the line. Mr. Thurlow
wrote:
"We have read with interest the
various articles which have appeared in various newspapers regarding the proposed new steamship service to Provincetown.
"Insofar as our operation is con-·
cerned, we have no interest whatsoever, except that we will undoubtedly be obliged to dock at the
town wharf on many occasions
during the coming season on account of the Jack of water at our
dock on certain tides.
"For this reason we sincerely
trust that no commitment will be
ma~e with any steamship lines
whiCh would preclude our docking
a~ the town wharf when, as, and if,
Circumstances should make
it
necessary.
"We are an established line having served the interests of Provincetown for over a quarter of a
century, and we therefore think
we are entitled to this consideration.
"We will inaugurate our service
on June 8, and will continue daily
thereafter on the same sailing
schedule as in previous years."

Wharf Briefs
.
June 23-The
light eru1ser U.S.S. Wichita appeared off Provincetown late yesterday
afternoon and anchored during the
mght off. NorthTruro. The purpose
of the v1s1t here could .not be ascertained.

TIME AND

Provincetown

Memories of
a. "toothsome"
catch are
these lobster
c1aws,
Punch
and Judy,
held by
E velyn
Oliveira.
They w ere
t aken f rom
a. w ise old
crustacean
weighing a.
bit more
t han
pounds
caught by
Evelyn's
f ather,
Manuel
Oliveira.
of Sa.tlers
Point.
Note the
molars. Those
blunt teeth
easily could
crush something much
stronger than.
a shell.
between
here and the
Elizabeth
Islands,
however , the
creature's
strength
to
li tera.lly as
well as
giguratively,
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Pursuit ol Lowly Crabs
Reaps Reward on Cape

crabs ate the muderous looking
blue ones found in almost any of
the small riversof the south shore
of the peninsula. Favori.te spots
are Swan River here, Herring
Brook in Harwich, Bass River in
South Yarmouth and West Dennis,
Parker'sRiver in West Yarmouth
Coffin's Creek in Hyannisport and
the shore of Great Island in West
Yarmouth.
Scientific crab anglers snare the
crustaceans in traps. These are
collapsible wire-basket affairs
which open when lowered to the
river bed. In the center of the
bottom of this device is a piece of
fish or other food to lure the crab.
The moment the latter stops to enjoy this delicacy the scientific
fisherman jerks a rope, the side
of the basket flip into place and
the crab is one step from the boiling pot.
Semi-scientific crab catchers
prey armed
with a
dip net and a piece of fish or sa1f
pork tied on tP.e end of a string.
They dangle t he bait in a likely
spot, interest a crab in the tasty
bite, then sneak up and pinion
him in the folds of the dip net.
Catch-as-catch-can or rough
and tumble crab catchers are more
intrepid. They meet the crab in
hand-to-hand combat, armed only
with a dip net. Usually they hang
by one h~md from a bridge support, grasp the dip net in the other
and try to sweep up the crabs as
they swim by below.
Blue crabs run as large as half-apound apiece and are very tasty.
One of the veteran crab fishermen

claims they are best when broiled
for about
minutes.
"Then they taste just like lobster, only you must work a bit
harder for what you eat," he says.
T wo methods of fishing for blue crabs, a. popular sport in Cape
rivers, is demonstrated by the gr oup pictured at Swan River in
Dennis. The man in the for eground is wielding a. dip n et while
the woman on the bridge is operatinga trap.
Standard-Times Cape Cod Bureau

DENNISPORT J uly 31-Cr ab fishing on Cape Cod isn't as wide-

Y publicized or exciting as surf or fly casting for game fish but it's

sport that's easily accessible to almost any all-year resident or
and its devotees almost ne.ver get "skunked." Biggest and :qest

This is the book for which Provincetown has !been waiting, not the
usual drivel of dead heroes and historical events, not the usual tripe
t~ lure the dizzy .t ourist, but 'the real
humanstuff of the real town. "It
is a serious town," says Mary Vorse,
"the way it is built had to do with
the difficult and dangerous manner
in which its living has always been
earned. Provincetownlives by skill

THE TOWN:

A

Chronicle.
By
Mary Heaton Vorse. With end
paper map by Coulton Waugh
pp. New York The Dial
Press. $3.50.
By Frank Shay
The usual review is merely a form
of introduction, that of a potential
reader to the book in hand and is
more or less impersonal: in this easel
it is •the reviewer's task to introduce
people to their old friends, in some
: cases to their relatives and in many
to themselves, to guide them to the
houses they live in, along the streets
they know and the shops in w!lich
t hey trade. They're all lrere, the
people you meet in Patrickswaiting
for their newspapers o.r drinking
cokes in Priscilla Cutler's or with
their noses buried in frosted chocolates in Adams's or Brownell's.
They'reall here with their laughter
and tears, their hatreds and infatuations, :fishermen and artists Yankees Portuguese and Summer people, and possibly you too, reader of
this issue of The Provincetown Advocate.
There is t h e cozy a tmosphere
about this book th at one finds so
fascinating in the t own. Mrs.
Vorse's introduction was no different than t hat of so many others a
first glimpse from the deck of t he
Boston steamship,of the town rising
as though from the waters of the
ha11bor. " I am not the only person
who came here t o spend two weeks
and remained a lifetime; I am not
the only one who if exiled would
feel as though my taproot were
cut. " Earlier t he a uthor had written: "The knowledge that this was
to be my home forever did not
come as a shock, or with any sense
of surprise; ~t was rather as
throughI were invaded by the town
and surrounded iby ~t. as thoughthe
,town had literally got into my
blood."
That was in 1907 and long before
Mary Vorse got around to writing
her book •a neighbor had said:
" We've gotten to think of you as
one of us." Many another year'round resident will remain a summer visitor to the grave.
" A Lobster To You"
And right h ere we must pause to
offer the author a f reshly caught
lobster not once in' her book has
she referred t o those who were born
here as 'natives,' as though they
were more accustomed to breech
clouts, grass skirts and missionaries
than to the polite amenities of civilization.
Once the author gets herself and
her family settled in the old K ibbe
Cook house we meet wit h a procession of old a cquaintances, we relive and revive old associations and
events, we have very simply, " a
Provinceto.w n chronicle."
We -visit 18.gain Sy Swift's ship
ch andlery and Duncan Matherson's
store ; we greet again t he Dorothy
Bradford as she entersthe harbor,
and we hear again the saga of
capt. John Cookand his wife Viola.
Once mare we hear a Town Crier of
old crying " No - tice! Manuel
Costawants it known thrut he is as
good an American citizen as anybody, havinghad his citizensb,ip pap~rs thirty years, and three boys at
the front. But he will fly the Portugee flag or any other flag at
half-mast when he wants bait, bait
having nothing to do with patriotism.•·
All Here
They're all here, more names than
you'll find in the latest telephone
directory the fresh fishermen and
beam-trawlers, the coast guardsmen and t he merchants, t;he artisits
and writers, even the peanut politicians and the stuffed shirts
"Time and ,the Townshould prove
an excellent restorative for those
who felt that this old New England
fishing village was fast deteriorating into a honky-tonk tourist trap.
Whatever face the town presented
to some strangers there was always
that background of clean strength
and homely friendliness .that ap'to th~ discerning visitor.

Second Cape-Tip Summer Art Exhibit
Is Displayed at Provincetown Galleries

Standard-Times Cape Cod Bureau

PROVINCETOWN, Aug. 13
More than 100 oils, monotypes,
watercolors, drawings, etchings
an d lithographs are on exhibition
the sECOND sUMMER sHOW
WHICH opened this week at the
pROVINCETOWN Art
Association
Gallen_es m Commercial sTREET
eDWINW._ Dickinson's self-portratt P1. 01ls 1s an outstanding work
~ the ~ho_w, which includes many
fme pamtmgs. The picture called
sKETCH is both an ARTIST'S and a
layman's picture. A well-known
Provmcetown painter called the
portrait "the best Dickinson in
years."
Limiting himself to the use of
a few colors, Mr. Dickinson has
b y superb .brush work and a great
talent, pamted a picture which
"J?rojects,'' no matter from what
d1stance it is viewed in the gallery.
Bruce McKain's oil "OUTSKIRTS,"
is as bright and clea~ as a sUMmer morning after a rain. By bold
use of yellows and greens he has
created a brilliant
d strangely
refreshing landscape.
John Whori is showing two waterco~ors. "The Cave" is an imEdwin W.
oresswJ! of a CRAGGYmountainside
with -the opening of a cave
the
l ower foreground .
Paints Pensive Girl
Reminiscent of a Renoir is "The,
bOOK a study in oil by Jerr
Farnsworth. With great delicacy
he has painted a pensive girl,
sensitive piece of work.
Edgar Corbridge's waterfolor
sAKONNET Farm No. 2," is decorative, limpid and serene.
A great and sympathetic fee\.,
ing is evidenced in bROTHER pOMpey," an oil portrait by hELEN
Sawyer. Done in soft tones, 1t
represents the head of an a ged
Negro. It might easily have been
sntimental, but it is not.
George Yater's tWO sHIPS ~s
an interesting still-life composi tion of a ship model, a SEXTANT
SOME shells and an old chart with
~ primitive picture of a sailing
vessel for a background.
Mary Hackett was represented
in the First sUMMER sHOW b:i
an interior which was done in
charming manner. She avoidec
painting a QUAINTPICTURE SOMEthing which she has not done w1tl1
bACK Yard " which she is show·
ing in the CURRENT exhibition.
Lavish and sPLASHY
Charles L. Heinz has a NUMBER Acargo_of wALNUTSsent from iNDIA--WHEREthey had been carefully shelled-to Toof oils and watercolors m,
ron to v1a New York comes to a soggy end Ill front of summer cottages on Cape Cod.

in

show. A still-life fLOWERS f' 1
brilliant and lavish, but SPLASHY
There is charm and grace
Dorothy Lake gREGORY'S .litho
GRAPHS which are hangmg m th
upper gallery.
Mention must be mad~
fORESHORE a monumental OIL BY
Philip mALICOAT fORESHORE
painted almost exclusively ir
shades oi grey, ffD EXCEPTION be·
f g a branch of russet <tak LEAVES
in the left foreground. rEPRESENT
ed are the figures of a man
woman, a ship's timber, a BROKER
wheel and draperies, and POSSIBLY
some other items.
The work may be a study
composition (it is painted in

ayo r

0
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Cape Tip Epic Goes
On Nation's Air~
Handling O f Survivors
Described On " We, The
People " Prog ram
\
Once again the story of the way
P rovincetown's Civilian Defense!
units received and cared for survivors of the torpedoed vessels on
that cold and misty day of June 16,
was told sUNDAY evening when it
was put on the "We, the People"'\
program by Joe O'Brien, son of
Mary Heaton vORSE author and
journalist of Provincetown.
The broadcast was staged at thej
end of Town Wharf on the spotj
where the survivors were brought up
from tenders and where they first
felt something solid under their
feet after their tragic experience of
the night before.
Three Provincetown people who
played parts in the epic of human
salvage work were Lieut. William E.
iRELAND of the U. S. cOAST Guard
sERVICE Mrs. Louise Baumgartner,
head of the Women's Canteen Division of Civilian Defense, and Dr.
Daniel H. Hiebert df the U. S. P ublic Health Service. Introduced by.
Announcer Ed pEARSON, they described variouSJ phases of the work of
brin ging the men to the Towne
House and of the care given them
ther e.
Quite a gathering of summer visitors congregated at the end of the
wharf to witness the broadcast.

Provincetown Git/
Becomes oFFICER

/n w.a.a.c.'S

provincetown Aug. 29Mr. and Mrs. Myrick Young
received a telegram this morning
from their daughter, Katherine, in
which Miss Young said that she
received her commission today in
the W.A.A.C.'s.
Miss Young has been stationed
at Des Moines, Iowa, where she
received officers' training.
Four hundred and thirty-six
women from all parts of the United sTATES are in· the first graduating class from the W.A.A.C. school.
They received a rating of third officer, which is equivalent to the
Regular Army rank of second
lieutenant.

ape-ltp

difficult perspective) or it maJ
have allegorical significance.
The exhibition will CONTINUE
until Sept. 7. The galleries a~
daily.
K. R.

Provincetown Woman
Reaches 94th Birthday
provincetown Aug. 27Miss Alice M. Dingley, who was
94 years old today, revealed this
morning that she had reached that
age because "I go to bed early and
keep r egular habits."
A descendant of Governor Dingley of Mai ne, Miss Dingley was
born in Lewiston, Me., and. came
to P rovincetown 44 years ago, She
was for a number of years housekeeper for William Nickerson, an
uncle of Charles N. Rogers, with
whom she now makes her home.

....

_ __ _ _ _ _

Mayor Maurice J. Tobin of Boston accompanied
Captain Joe Oliver of Provincetown on his trapping
trip yesterday morning. The party which· included the mayor; the crew; Eugene Hudson, Boston
attorney, and Joseph Cabral from the Provincetown
Police Department, left the harbor at 3 a.m. in a
The visitors helped to pull the nets

nails and tarred hands. Mr. Tobin was host at a
breakfast party held after the trip at the Colonial
Inn. Included in the above picture taken at the
breakfast are Mrs. Oliver Mr. Hudson, Joseph
Perry Captain Oliver, Mr. and Mrs. Tobin, P atrolman Cabral, John Fields, Arthur Roderick, John
Raymond and Mr s. Edith Pell

Osborn Ball Carries On Tradition Started by His Father-Has Signaling cquaint- 1
ance With Masters From Many Ports-War in Europe Cuts Off Exchange'
Between British Captains and Hilltop Flags-Sister Helped Survivors of Torpedoed Ship in 1918

-I

The owner remarks -fh~ th; cellar During my spare-tim;
have
By JACK JOHNSON
of his house is nearer to the stars taken up painting, I wonder it out
HE CUNARD liner Franconia, than lofty old Highland light, famous there on the Cape there isn't a few
hE'r familiar white hull com- beacon that Is known to shipmasters pictures of some of the old vessels I
pletely covered with
new all
and down the Atlantic coast ·would like to get hold ot some to add
Skippers have often written to ship to my collection
Tried to sketch
paint-coat of battleship grny- greeter Ball that his station Is a use- your place. while passing You would!
h~>r Union Jack nowhere In sight- ful landmark to them.
On a clear be surprised bow those gullies change
glided grimly past the high, wind- day, with a. nor'west breeze, the big every few seconds."
signaling flag can be picked off by
Another skipper writes that he Is
swept lookout of Cape Cod's hip them
they churn by Pollock Rip much · relieved that bill wife Is re- 1
grPeter not long ago. The greeter lightship 40 miles away.
covering from an operation. A ter11e
stood motionless beside his 60-root
Although it is an avocation Mr letter from a shipping company offlagpole and hill owing In his atms w$.s flee &ent in response to an inquiry
a great 20-foot American flag. With Ball's ship-greetingsystem has much from the ehlp greeter advises "We
no sign of friendly recognition the of t he discipline of the sea. He never jregret to inform you that the Charles
Franconia continued on and receded
a
g~ by without a salute. w. Parker Jr., wa.s lost with
all
In the distance a forbidding sym- For spec1al friends he has an extra handson bOard early last year." From
bol of the awful events that were be- word or two of greeting At su<:h a United Fruit steamer captain
ginning to happen on the other 8lde times he makes good use or his bigcomes apopogies "I cannot underof the Atlantic ocean. She did nbt international code flagll. When an stand why you couldn't raise the
fly her British flag be~use she was Americancan llh~p comM abreast of his ship . . . but, possibily the officers
taking no chances of drawing the lookout he dips the,flag three times-not I, have gone siesta-ing. Cheerio
fir e of German U-boats even In
My best respects
The re!<poneeand many thank!! again."
American water!!.
from the Ship Is thre11 short biMls. The freeter"s logbook shows a notaF or 36 y<'ars, S. Osborn Ball and ' The greeter then dips his flag &: finaltlon o a salute from the old Mayllis father before him, have exchanged time In acknowledgement. Th 1·' IS flower, bound for washington followa lu te"!l 1th passing mariners from met by a parting toot from his sea·tng the dedication of the Pilgrims
the t~ of this lQ.nely 'bluff~n the go,i,ng neighbor.
,.
Memorial monument at Provincetown
ocean elde (1! Truro at fhe
The Br.itish skippers, he explains, with President Taft aboard. From
pt. the Cape.
are particularly fussy about notthe White House came acknowledge"But, that wu the flrtrt ttme w using the1r whistle to salute. But, ment from President Roosevelt for
ever sighted a.. British ship without they are always moat courteous ln ,the salute given the yacht Amber
her flag," commented the younger answering every alute I h~tve glvf.'Djack when the President was on
l-lr Ball.
them. Of course, we're unable to ex_ _ _,_,.__
The ship greeter 1.8 beginning to change courtesies now, because none
ew England summer cruise several
feel close to the new war, juat &ii h~ ol}he British ships are flying a flag. years ago.
felt the intimacy of the last E.uro.
The Japanese also are outstanding Playful Greetings In the Morning
pean conftict. The only attack w
d log In their politeness My salutes
by a German submarine In American hRve been predominantly to 1!hlp11 ot
Going through a collection of dogwaters 1n the previous war ;~ Britain Denmark • Norway Sweden eared logbooks, the ship greeter finds
·
enacted off the Cape Cod coaat, ju~ and Japan I
haven't Mlnt~>d 11 that he reached the record when he
a few miles down the bea h t
th 8 French ehip, becau~~e French l'lkippers saluted a total of 19 ships In a.
.
' 'Ball home
u boat
c
rom
single day. Every eo often some ~d's sh1p's greeter scans the horizon with hill long range
three barg~ a~d Torpedoes~~~~ d~
~&
tn~h~s~:- J~~!prankish skipper will let go with hile the etars and stripes wave over the Union Jack of
house of the Lehigh Valley railway ~nd fheon Swedes ~na.ve the 1l.nest threhe hearty btihastsB flrlomho his wjlt istthlee
land an~ the tricolor of France.
.
tug ' Perth Amboy. Tb e p erth am- freighters aftoat, and In la.te years· as
e PMI!eshoure of a2 or me
slumbering
3 a. a.m. Or,
boy~ n,ale apbopears
In the the Japs' Increase of shipping has do alarm clock duty by routing the
gree er s og
okll.
been greater than that of any foreign greeter out of bed at 5 In the mornPreservers From the Bremen
nation."
lng.
Some 50 survivors of dltl'erent ships Mr Ball's sister Miss Lucy, was
The ship greeter's home Is crowded
shelled by German submarines landed etrolllng along the ocean shore on a wtth mementoes ot the sea. An oar
In the vicinity of his lookout during bright summer's day In 1918, when .of the steamer Longfellow once ln
the World war. Once, Mr Ball's .ta- her practiced eye caught the flash of 'passenger service between Boston and I
ter, )IIIIa Lucy, met three lifeboat- oars in the sunllgbt a mile or more 'Provincetown, is hung on the wall of
loads of Britlsbers a.a they touched offshore.
Then 11he discerned a the living room. 'l'he government
shore
e..'thausted by hunger and cluster of three lifeboats.
chartered her and she was carrying
thlrs~ after havins- rowed 100 miles
"Th~y touched the shore at High- 300 tons of dynamite when she sank
!rom the scene of their Torpedoed land light, just a.a I came up. The on September 20, 1904, In the waters
ship. And, the other day two life men who tilled the three llfeboa.ts, ~breast of the Ball home. The oar
preservers ot the "mystery ehlp" l._mong whom were two or three offi- 'that floated ashore Is particularly
Bremen were picked up on the beach ceM In gold braid, were In wr~tched treasured by the ship greeter, ·for It
n ot far otr from the Ball home.
conditi-;;ii"~ fCOUI~in~t::~ntly th~y was on the
Longfellow that his
The persistence of a false rumor that).
Consequently, the ship greeter II were survivors off some British ves-. fath. er and .mother started their
Provincetown had been roped off and
particularly alert and vigilant these eel
!honeymoon tnp.
visitors were not allowed to enter or
days when he casts hill weather eye
.:Several of them had ugly wounrt.q.l There was no explosion when the
out over ~he tarflung .Atlantic at his One man had his hear! wrapped iLongfellow sank. However, the talleave the town brought a publlc denial
front door.
crudely with burlap sacking. Theyj lowing Christmas dal:' all the Cape
last night from N. Edwin Lewis, chalrSome 15,000 salute~~ tn all have could hardly stand up as they was startlE'd bY a ternflo rumble. The
man of the Board of Selectmen who
r>_E'en exchanged with pAMins- ma- stumbled out of the boatR. \Vith l aoo tons of hlg·h explosive at the botstated that normal summer conditions
rmers, be reckone. The. practice b&ll others who had gathe red on the beach to~ of the sea had, finally ripped
prevail at the picturesQue community.
becC'Ima, a. family tradition, a.nd the by that time 1 helped the survivors through Davey Jone's locker. FortuN
portion ot the town is denied to
peeter e name is known to 11blp'1 to a nearby summer inn, the H igh- nately, there were no craft on the
visitors
nor have the exigencies ot war
masters In all ports of the world. Mr land hou~e. I talked with them.
surface In that vicinity.
had any ef'tect on the Quaint colorful
Ball bas a trunkful of letters and
"At f1 1·at, the men We're too E'xAnot?er
thriller
at
the
ahip
colony.
'
cards as evidence of his elose bond hausted to e<~t. Thev told me their greeters ~oor was the foundering of 1
The rumor that the town was closed
with
hl.t
ocean-going
nelghbol'8. vesRcl had been torpedo<'d by a Ger- the full-riged ship Jason.
bound
to visitors arose from an incident that
Every eo often a newoomer looms up mlln submarine 100 mile~ on: capefrom Calcutta to Boston with a load
necessitated roping off one street tor
ln the ocean lane a.r an old friend re- Cod, and they bad been rowing for o! jute. All bande but one W!'re lost.
several
hours one afternoon. This ocappe&n after a long absence. Then, rou;. or live days. The Germans had This lucky Individual later was Incurred
some weeks ago and was an
the greeter malls off a printed post· set thE'm adrift without food or wa- volved In another wreck off the coast
Isolated Incident, Mr. Lewis stated
CRrd (his long experience as an ocean t.er. Arter they "''ere given Jlrst aid of Cornwall. Again he survived. Mr
but gave rise to the Persistent rumor'
observer has tau9ht him to be able and reM they were taken to a Boston Ball learned Of the eeco d escape
Fearing that the rumor might d t ·
to identify practically every tanker hoRpit<~l."
from one of his many sou cee of lnvisitors f·rom going to the tamou e er
or,.steamer that passes his lookout):Mr Ball recalls that all during the formation scattered among shipping
sort tor visits, the selectmen de~i;:.;
The older skippers and mates need I!Ummer of 19 17 the sky had a Rtranf:"e norte of the world.
to issue the statement.
no introduction to us., Many thank11 appl'arunce~ The yellowish den!;en£>ss
for your kind salutes. To the newer of thP atmosphere continued day In
ehlps and skippers.. greetings from the dal· out. He could not l'ee $hips
Hlll house, two miles south of High- proaching and \·erv few greetinll'S
la';!d light, Cape Cod.
W ere exch11nged that summ r.
This
Come see us when you are down
-·
this way, It all hands are awake c~:mdltion, the ship greeter Is conwhen you pas11, blow ua the old •a and vmced, was caused by the smoke
1.' We can hear it, southwester or gunfire a.broad that had drifted
oalm."
the sea
American Ships, the ATeetc aid,
Once a Truro lady was
ln explanation of "the old a and 1," aboard on the liner
Invariably salute with their whistle. commanded by Capt Arthur
Foreign Skippers prefer to pay their This skipper, an author of sea
respects with the silent dipping of as well, was asked by the lady
the flag.
had ever heard of her friend, Osborn
The Hill hou11e stands alone and Ball, the Cape Cod ship greeter
Isolated In a 500-&ere estate, which
"Oh! You mean Ossie1" b~med
Mr Ball's father, the late Shedon Os- Capt Bone. ''Yes, we've exchanged
l:>orn Ball, a concert pianist and greetings many times."
choirmaster at Grace church In New
Tb
s
York city, acquired In 1890. He beey alnte the Flal!'
gan saluting ships In 1908. His son,
Tll:e ship greeter remuked that Jn
a. graduate of Harvard Law school reading ~he letters and cards from
in 1935, now a well-known practicing ocean skippers over a long period of
lawyer on the Cape. now carries on
the custom year-round.
he~has
much of tl:\P
Limitless Sweep of the Sea.
nature of men who follow the sea. ~
•
111 impressed by their comradeship.!
The visitor travels over a. long, They are all sticklers for a,ccuracy
winding sandy road through a. dense- But, the straight forward honesty
ness of pines and shrubbery and, their letters Is· predominant
throwing his car Into second gear to
··onee I wro t e to the captain
·
surmount a tortuous incline, he Is .A
of an
brought with dramatic suddenness to
merican barge, thanking him for
the broad, level crest of a 190-foot an~werlng my salute. I got a prompt
Bluff Here, the eye takes In the answer from \his Swedish bucko. He
limitle!IB sweep of the Atlantic. The wrot? In plam langnage thA.t he
ship greeter's home is built stanch ~~~n~nM;1!;1ted me. He had saluted
enough to withstand the powerful
g.
winter gales. Large Iron cleats tie
Thtey are long, chatty letters. The
down the roof to great rafters--a re- mn" e1· ot a Gulf Refining company
mln,der that some years ago a storm tanker wrltea from Port Arthur
tore of!' a 40-(oot ~ectlon ot the root. Tex.: '
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Rise to War
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Provincetown's Defense Unit
Handles Grim Job Perfectly
By BILL CUNNINGHAM

Provincetown June 22-There was obviously a
pretty serious naval incident 11 miles off shore here in the
vicinity of Highland Light last Mo.nday night. Many people
saw the flares that first went off at 10:40 P M. Hundreds
heard the explosions. Thousands saw and even participated
in the serious sequel that occupied most of Tuesday. Tens
of thousands now have their own personal versions of what
took place out there in close New England waters. Rumor
is running wild; exaggeration is rampant.
The truth is that the actual occurrence was considerably less than the wildest tales make it, considerably more
than some of the more conservative versions. Following
established procedure, the . Navy has made no announcement, and won't for a few days, · and then the location
will be veiled under the conveniently vague term, "an Atlantic seaport."
.
It isn't a:ny of my intention to defy the Naval procedure
and tell what occurred, or what was involved. I couldn't
even take the oath that I know what occurred and just what
was involved, for such is the tangle of truth and supposition
in the wake of official Navy secrecy that the reports of even
those who are supposed to know conflict. I've talked with
people who by every right of executive responsibility should
know, as well as with people who saw some part of the
result and 'even worked long hours on what was left after
the job. It's hard to make all their versions dove-tail into
an accurate, well-ordered account. Even some of them
obviously imagined things in the general excitement.
I want to do my reporting, however, on another phase
of the affair. I do it deliberately, and in tribute to what,
from all I can gather, is a "first job," so far as the entire
nation goes, and as fine a job as could possibly have been
done under the circumstances. That's the civilian defense
job of plain, but efficiently organized volunteer citizens,
who had war suddenly dumped into their peaceful laps and
who moved with the speed, the precision and the efficiency
of a well-drilled football team .
FULL UNIT READY FOR WHATEVER
I can't give the accurate chronological details of this
Provincetown job. for, again, the officia,l report has been
forwarded through departmental channels, and that means
it, too, is lost for the time being in the maze of fog and
the sea of red tape. But this is the approximate picture, '
compounded from conversation with people who saw and
people who helped. It belongs in the Americana of these
times-of all times, for that matter.
The Provincetown defense centers and relief centers
were alerted shortly after dawn on Tuesday. They must
have heen beautifully drilled. The response was instantaneous. So far as there's any record, this is the first time such
a call had gone through anywhere in the nation. Many ships
have been sunk at sea, and some very near the coastline in
past months, to be sure, but the Navy, the Coast Guard, and
the Red Cross have been sufficient to handle the boat-loads
of survivors. There's been no civilian defense unit call.
But here was one. Something was obviously coming in
on an emergency basis. Here came the challenge. It found
an organization that hadn't been training in vain.
The prearranged calls went out from that report ce.ptet .
with swift and unmissable efficiencv. Workers in all the
various fields were given their orders at rapid-fire speed. !
Within less than a half-hour the full unit was in place at the
waterfr01;t, uniformed, stationed and ready for whatever
was commg.
The leader was in . perfect control of every phase of the
situation. It was as if martial law had suddenly moved in
and taken over. Auxiliary police were moving. swiftly and
efficiently to clear the streets and rope off the waterfront.
They took charge of traffic, opening routes that would leave
normal busines.s a sufficiency of avenues to opetate, but
would at the same time avoid any congestion, or any sightseeing down where there was serious work to be done.
Others moved out to the highway and stood ready to
clear a road for any emergency vehicle. In the meantime.
five ambulances moved swiftly into the area, completely )
staffed with their defense unit crews. and made their rendezvous in a certain place I won't mention because there might
be some point in keeping it secret in case another emergency of this general character occurs, complicated, perhaps,
with_ firin_g- from !_he ocean or possibly dive bombing.

But i'i\ a near place, a good place and one with some
protection. There they lined up side by side, killed their
motors and the crews stood at action stations.
Just as swiftly and efficiently, the canteen crews moved
into the scene and got ready to serve their gallons of hot
coffee and their canisters of steaming food. Along with
them cam~ the Registered Nurses. There are six or seven
of these gallant women on call with the unit. They're
married now and their principal profession is being mothers
'a nd housewives, but they've kept their hands in at nursing,
and here they came, fully uniformed and ready to take
charge of the injured.
MEET UNEXPECTED IN PERFECT FASHION
Everything that had been rehearsed, or trained for ,
moved without a hitch, but these are no automatons. They
were likewise able
meet the unexpected, and did, in perfect fashion. Feeling that the Army, the Navy, whoever
was going to take over, would need a headquarters until the
job could be cleared, they quickly requisitioned a nearby
hotel. Hotel business in resort towns isn't what it has
been, anq this hotel was practically closed. Its telephone
service had been cancelled and its switchboard wasn't
working.
An emergency call was swiftly put through to the Cape
telephone headquarters at Hyannis, and within the half hour,
well ahead of the first arrivals from the sea, the telephone
w orkmen had come roaring over the road, the lines w ere
connected and cleared, and an efficient operator sat there
pushing those plugs.
Word and requests then went steadily further afield
Doctors, ambulances, blankets, food, medicine, nurses , beach
wagons and light trucks were summoned through the other
report centers. Everything moved swiftly and perfectly .
The civilian organization was complete. . Everybody calleJ
got the summons and came at top speed .
It was just as efficient, moreover, when it went into
action, for at last the survivors started to come in from the
sea. They were met, helped, fed, clothed, moved into pre. pared quarters, served and solaced in every way possible. 0~
course, the service officials moved in and took over as soon
as they could and the civilian helpers, their job done, faded
quietly into the background again, and went back to their
normal pursuits.
This was. only one town, and only one instance, God
'forbid, but other and bigger emergencies may be thrown
into this or some other community's face in the mon\ hs yet
ahead of us. But this job proved that the pattern is right .
It proved that careful dril ling and organization pay off. But,
more than anything else, it proved how this country's
civilians can and will arise to an emergency-even a grisly .
physical one. Sqme day, the official report of that job, the
minute-by-minute log, will undoubtedly ' be released. Until
then, take my word for it, here was magnificent perfor·
mance. Here was something for every section to try to
emula~

-

Light Signals
Cape Mystery
24

Nightly Code Flashings
Remain Unexplained

43

By BILL CUNNINGHAM
The Navy has now officially released that coastal story
your representative has been writing gingerly around the
edges of for two days, whether because of the writing your
representative wouldn't know, but he does know that the
cause of common-sense has been served. The best way to
slaywild rumor is with the cold blade of truth, and the Navy
has told the truth, so far as my information goes. At least
it has told the truth about the human casualties, which is the j
se~tion of quickest concern.
·
Wild tales were ra~pa'nt on the Cape this past week-end.!
When I arrived there Friday night with nothing more serious
on the docket than a hurried little holiday and a hoped for
bout with some of the celebrated striped bass, this is the
way the wild chapters were running:
(1) Three big transports had been sunk off shore, and
7000 American soldiers ' had been lost; (2) bodies were washing ashore by the hundreds in the vicinity of Provincetown
all day Tuesday; (3) the fish freezing and other refrigeration
plants near the tip of the Cape were packed with the dead;
( 4) the cape Cod hospital and the Camp Edwards hospitals
were jammed with the wounded, the dead and the dying.
that,of course w31-s all _wild exc:ggerati.on.

The truth, a s nearly as it could be had m the absence o~
official word from the Navy, but taken from the words o~
responsible civilian authorities and helpers, was essentiallY!
the story the Navy has now released. There are still some,
differences. The Navy version says this and that about wher
the attacks took place, and seems to imply that the vessels
were not in a convoy. The Cape Cod version says the sink~
ings occurred fairly close to shore. There doesn't seem to b<1
any doubt in t11eir minds about this. They state the exad
time as 10:40 P. M., say they saw the flares and some sa
they heard the explosions. Either the Navy or the natives
are wrong.

It's the consensus of civilians who ought to know that
the Cape is really "a hot spot." Now someth~ng ~as happened and a third mate of the merchant marme 1s stood
befor~ reporters to tell a story of "calm heroics and war
tragedy."
Maybe it is just one of those things. Maybe it couldn't
have been helped no matter what precautions were taken,
but the general picture of Pearl Harboring it has turned up
is of vital concern to this section and the war effort. Somebody in authority had b~tter ta~e h?ld ~n.d cr:ack down. Tl1e
civilian part of this nation, wh1ch IS givi~g 1ts sons and. Jts :
savings in an all-out fight for national existence, has a nght
to demand the highest efficiency and tl~e fullest acceptance of
reiponsibility. Nothing short of that 1s acceptable.

THINGS WILL Go WRONG IN SPITE OFALL

The Navy releases the news, first in the words of ~
merchant seaman, Third Mate Edwin R. Kremer, 20-Year-Old
Philadelphian" who grants an interview as "a survivor." The
inference here is that this was a civilian sailing job plowing
along on its own. That's not the Cape Cod version, either,
and th e Cape Cod · version sounds more right than wrong,
because United States soldiers lost their lives in these sink-,
ings and they don't normally send U. S> soldiers cruising
across dangerous waters in charge of nothing more protective than the Merchant Marine.
It's been the boast of the United States Navy that it
bas never lost a transport. Tankers, freighters and other
civilian loners have been struck and sunk, but they w'ere on
their own. But "The Navy carried 'em over, and the Navy
will bring 'em back" has been their thrilling and justified
claim. They even have a song about it and we soldiers have
helped 'em s1ng it.
The record o£ the United States Navy still is clear. It
did not lose this transport, but at least the United Nations
did. It was not a very big one, to be sure, but what difference does size make? It's the protective machinery that
broke down somewhere. What difference whether the craft
involved was a canoe or the Normandie? We're fighting a
war, and we civilians are payW'Ig for efficiency.
It's to be remembered, of course, and due allowances
made for the fact , that despite the most careful organization
and the most faithful diligence, things will go wrong, occasionally, in times of war, especially when the victim is fighting a desperate, a resourceful and a keenly trained . enemy.
Maybe this loss, minor, of course, when posed ag-amst the
entire picture of the war, couldn't have bee~ avoided if ~h
entire Atlantic battle fleet had b'een convoymg these ships

EEmergency Met
By Townspeople

PLANE WOULDBE INSPIRATIONAL LIFT

On the other hand, it's legitimate to ask if everything
possible is being done to save ships and lives in these New
England waters-tha.t--...75 J?1l'les of~ the New England coa.st"
is the bunk, unless people m Provmcetown can see 75 mile~
-and the testimony all up and down the Cape seems to say
that the absolute converse is true.
There's a conflict of authority, lack of co-operation, a lo
of hemming and hawing and actual ignoring.
Just one item, for instance: The distress flares of thi
attack were seen at 10:40 P. M. Lookouts on the sh or
spotted them instantly and flashed the word to the army an
navy. Do you know how long it was before the first plane
got there_? The first, and, as I heard it, the only plane reached
the spot at approximately 10 minutes of 2-or approximately '
three hours and 10 minutes later.
It takes a person three minutes to drown, a sub five !
minutes to dive. Frankly, I don't know what a plane can do
in the way of assisting the stricken i.n and around sea wreckaO'e at niO'ht. But I should thmk It could drop flares, hfe
p~eserver;, maybe even rubber rafts: If it couldl}'t do a.nything material, at least the so~;~nd of It up the~e, \~Ith _POSSI~ly
lights playing on its insignia, ought to .be an 1.nsp1ratJOnal hftl
to the victims in the water. Automatically, It would say to
the hurt , the scalded and the struggling: "Hold on.
Fight
I
"
hard. Help is coming. They know about you on s 1ore.

FISHING BOATS IGNORE BLACKOUT ORDERS

One story on the Cape is that we got at least one of
the subs, but nobody seemed to kno~ what. with, w~en, or
how. This plane, when it came, wasn t wastmg any time. It
roared so low and so fast across Dennis and Orleans that the
thunder of it almost ripped the roofs off the houses. But
it might as well have waited until the next afternoon for
all the fighting back it could do.
.
What set up the silhouette isn't known, but H1ghland
Light 1ard by, sweeps the sea with a leisurely circular beam
and fishing boats blandly ignore blackout orders to work on
their decks in the dark with full lights. The shore is blacked
out, but what difference does it make with that going on?
Unexplained night signalling with lights has b~en seen1
on points and headlands, all duly reported, and nothmg ever
happens. ':(he same lights are flashing the same codes in
the same spots the next night. If you doubt this, you are\
referred to Johnnie Johnston, head of the civilian defense
<Yroups of Dennis and Orleans. Maybe he'll even invite yo u
to come sit on his porch after dark and watch them with
him. ' He did me, and he said the previous night the flashes
went four . . . four ... two . . . four. His proposal was to
take three or four car-loads of armed men, go out, block the
roads and see who this was and what he was doing, but he
was told that it would probably be wiser to handle it some
other way. To date it hasn't been handled_~L~ll

Public Safety Units
And Red Cross Care
For 44 After Sinking

EASTCOASTPORT<June 25
--Out of the snarl of red tape
and rumor there emerged today
the complete story of the landing of 44 survivors and two dead
seamen at this port June 16.

An accurate account of the tragr
edy which this town shared with
the victims of the torpedoing of
two or more merchant ships has
been obtained from official Navy
releases, from the report of the
Committee on Public Safety and
from eye-witness accounts.
Observers on the shore on ihe J
night of June 15 have told how they
heard a violent explosion between
10 and 11 o'clock. The blast was
followed by a display of rock ets a
few miles off shore. Two m or e explosions occurred.
'Prepare f or Survivors'
At 6:45 o'clock the next morning John F. Rosenthal, chairmanof
th~ Committee on Public Safety,
received a call from Lieutenant
William E. Ireland, Coast Guard
executive, requesting him to make
preparations for the receiving of
an unknown number of survivors.
He asked that the news b e kept
from the general public.
By 7 o'clock the chief air r aid '
warden, the deputy chief, chief of
the auxiliary police, head of the
ambulance corps, first aid chairman
and Dr. Daniel H. Hiebert and Dr.
Thomas Perry were standing by. ·
They called their assistants and
requested them to appear immediately at the report center in the
Post Office building. By 7:30, seven
ambulances (grocery and other delivery trucks bearing Red Cross
flags) were In line. Mrs. Arthur
Comee and Mrs. Louis La w, representing the Red Cross, and Mrs
'Louise W, Baumgartner, canteen
chairm an, were on duty.
Streets P atrolled
Many residents awakened t o find
the streets heavily patrolled by the
auxiliary police department. Traffic was banned in one street between the Town Wharfand a small
Summer hotel, the Towne House.
Armed Coast Guards, stationed at
the head of the wharf, permitted
only dock workers and authorized
members of the Committee on Public Safety to join the growing knot
of people and vehicles at the end
pf the wharf.
·
In the harbor, nearly obscured by
the fog, lay a medium-sized m erchantship which had picked up the
survivors. Aboard the vessel were
Dr. Hiebert and Dr. Frank O. Cass,
who were administering first aid for
1
shock, exposure and minor injuries.
The survivors were brought to the
wharf in launches. There they were
btmdled in blankets and placed in
<he temporary ambulances. The
ambulances took them to the Towne
House, where they were received by
Dr. Perry, Dr. George Corea and
•· st aid workers.
The Towne House was h eavily
guarded by the auxiliary police and
later by the Coast Guard.

I
I

Seven Man Switchboard
The hotel switchboard was placed
in operation and manned by seven
operators from the Public Safety
Committee.
A second launchload of survivors
arrived at 11 o'clock and just before
noon the last two persons, both hospital cases, were placed in an ambulance and sent to a · hospital. A
first aider and an auxiliary policeman accompanied the driver and the
ambulance orderly to see that no
unauthorized persons interviewed
the men.
A number of soldiers, estimated
at 16, were among the survivors.
They were taken away later in the
day in two Army ambulances and
in an Army truck. Food was distributed hourly to the survivors and
to the workers. Consumed were 500
meals, 1,000 cups of coffee, 250 sandwiches, soups, butter, fruit juices
and custards.
Bodies Expected
At about 9 o'clock> on the evening
of June '16, word was received by
Mr. Rosenthal that a freighter loaded with bodies would put in here. A
portion of the Town Hall was converted into a morgue and undertakers from other towns were summoned. The vessel, however, put in at
another port.
At about midnight two more soldier survivors were brought in by
a naval craft and were housed in the
Towne House.
Through arrangements with the
Red Cross, a special bus took the
civilian survivors to Boston Wednesday morning.

l

Two-Pound Bonus
OfSugar Given
To Book Holders

Boston J uly 10--This is the
day every holder of a war rationing book gets a sugar bonus of
two pounds and th e offer is good
until Aug. 22.
Here 's how it's done. The No. 7
stamp in your b ook is good for
two pounds of sugar, over and
above th e r egu lar ration of sugar,
from today, J u ly 10. unti l Au(.
22. St amps No. 5 and No. 6 are to
b e used in that order between the
dates set for them. No. 5 is good
f or two p ounds until July 25 and
No. 6 is good for two p ounds until
Aug. 22. In the meantime, u p to
t he latter date, No. 7 is good for
two extra p ounds. On Aug. 23, No.
7 stamp is obsolete and No. 8
1
stam p is good .
N early 250 operators of new
eating establishments in New England who have p etition ed for sugar
allotments were given r elief when
t h e procedu re for ob taining the
r ations was outlined by the Office of P rice Administration.
A sugar allotment base for new
establishments of not mor e than
one poun d of sugar fo r each 60
meals to be served during any allotment period was announced.
by K enneth B. Backman, New
England regional OPAA admin istrator.

Cleveland Newspaper Columnist Writes
Daily Article During Stay on CapE

ROBINSON

OPA setsUnit
At 4Gallons
InGas Program

Hawthorne Gallery

PROVINCETOWN, June 26-0f all the Summer residents of t~s
own , Ted Robinson of Cleveland is probably the .busiest. Mr. RobmSON is ASSOCIATE editor, literary critic and columrust for the cLEVELAND
pLAIN1 Jer, and when he is on his three-month annual vacat~on he:e,
.
1-he writes his column, whtch datly
His column is called "Philoso- .
d
me1u es verse.
pher of Folly's Column." A recent
one stared thus:
responsible for many · Cleveland
Vetreran Fisherman says my cape cod people coming to the Cape, and
.. pe.per,
,
.. , during the Summer deal mostly
Are chosen tor Sky Watchers Task. with Cape SUbJ. ects and Cape lore
All right!
·
I know now It wlll be the proper caper Mrs. Robinson always accompanies
To go back there and sleep In pti/k;e at ' him East, and last Summer they
suc~f~l~ws guard the bed that I He on had their . grandson, Peter ~ith
As well as Ma thew, Mark and Luke and them. Thetr son, Ted Jr. , also I S a
John.
wr iter of ability, associated with
I've seen those Veteran Fishermen per- Time magazine, and the father of
Peter, Joanne and three-monthformMen who had reached their three-score old twins, Mark and Susan
WASHINGTON, June 26 (AP)
years and ten,
As staff correspondent of the -Instructions for the new gasoWhose eyes had pierced the fog, the night,
Indianapolis Sentinel, Mr. Robinthe ~torm.
Since their far youth; and now as keen son began his career in 1902. The line rationing 'program in eastern
as then
next year he made made chief states, disclosing officially that
Can name a vessel ths:t would seem a lly editorial
writer, and later held the the basic unit would be 4 gallons,
On the horizon to the lubl!er's eye.
same position on the Indianapolis were issued by OPA today.
Old Capta.ln Herman,• 30 years or so
Journal. In 1910 he became assoThe unit is subject to change "in
My senior, had such vision, much more ciate editor of the Cleveland Plain
accordance with any change in
clear
Than mlne had ever been: · he could, I Dealer, and in 1922 he was made the East's petroleum supply situknow,
liter ary edito; as well. He is proOPA said in releasing a
Have seen an airplane that you couldn't fessor of philology at Cleveland ation,"
13-page booklet on the coupon
hearCollege.
plan which starts July 22.
And still could do It, but that otherwise
Tonight he Is e. Watcher of the Skies.
Natives and Summer folks alOnly the basic, minimum-value
ways look forward to the arrival A cards will be issued at first.
~;~e~z·Pr~~11,~~~o~~~r Captain Herman of Ted Robinson with his hearty Each will contain 48 coupons, delaugh, genial manner and sincere signed to p:rovide 2,880 miles for
Besides the column and verses interest in the lives of those about driving for a year, on the basis of
he writes daily, Mr. Robinson re- I him. Last Summer he was made 15 miles to the gallon.
views all the current books for• honorary skipper . of the Beach
Must Show Need
. .
combers, a club w1th men wnters
To get B or C books providing
the Sunday :dthon of the same and artists, which he says, has
P!lper. He reads an average. of developed into an "every Sum- for supplemental rations motorists will have to apply to local
elght to 10 books a week durmg mer" job.
ration boards, and there show that
the Summer.
Mr. Robinson has been a Sum- "' The c book will be issued tor the A book will not meet their
mer resident of this town for 23 three-month periods. Although a occupational driving needs.
Applications for B and C cards
years. His columns have been full book will contain 96 coupons,
local boards will "tailor" it by will be available at the registratearing out coupons to fit the ap- tion places. They may be mailed
f
or presented in person to local
plicant's needs.
The B book can be "tailored" boards.
The A book is intended to allow
also.
1,080 miles for "family purposes"
and the remaining 1,800 for drivGood for Two Months
The 46 coupons in the basic A ing to and from work or for busiWELLFLEET, July 6-Mrs. Mary and D books are in six sheets o! ness use. Thus any A-card rooBesse of Wareham, -e~ member of the eight coupons each. Motorists can torist, in order to get a B or C
Women's Republican Club of the use each sheet only in the two- card in addition, must prove his
Lower Cape, and a State committee- months period for which it is is- occupational driving exceeds 1,800
woman, spoke before the organiza- sued. Thus they may obtain 32 miles a year.
tion on state politics at a meeting gallons at one time, but can get
Pooling Clubs Needed
held Friday at the Congregational no more until the next period. Unused coupons become void when
The other prime requirementChurch here.
~~ one which OPA has indicate.d
Following Mrs. Besse's talk, mem· the period expires.
Under the program there are no tt mtends. to. enforce ful~y - IS
bers of the club studied and discussed the first article of the Consti- unlimited X cards as in the pres- membership m a car-poolmg club
tution. Succeeding articles will be ent temporary setup. However, of at least four person~•. car-o:vz:the regulations provide for issu- ers or non-owners, Fa1~mg to JOin
taken up at meetings in the future.
The next meeting will take place ance of S-1 and S-2 cards for such a club, the appllcant must
Aug. 7 at the Baptist Church in trucks, buses, taxis, ambulances, 1 prove that he canno.t carry. three
Government-owned vehicles and other persons. but IS haulmg as
Bass River.
those considered essential to the l many as possible az:d that . other
Mrs. George B. Allen of Province- maintenance
of domestic economy. means of transportation are madetown presided at the meeting which
The S1 book has 96 5-gallon quate.
.
was attended by 40.
coupons and the S-2 book 384 5The 16-Coupon B book V.:~l be
L
gallon coupons. They will be is- goo~ for 320 miles of add1tlonal
sued for four months' needs. New dnvmg .a month ..
books may be issued before the
Motonsts applymg for a
book
end of the four-month period in must prove that they are essential to the war effort and to the

Value May Change;
Car Pooling Required
For Extra Cards

Women Hear Talk
On State Politics

I

..
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Plans to dedicate the Charles W . Hawthorne
Memorial Gallery in Provincetown July 18,
announced yesterday, throw the spotlight on
a phase of Provincetown's. life that is more
taken fo r granted than appr.e cia ted.
T h is is the art colony which received so
much stimu lus from the- teachings of Mr. Hawthorne and which has become a fixture of the
town, Winter and Summer. It is true that visitors often ask, "Where are the artists?", perhaps expecting them to be congregated in some
public place, painting for all they are worth,
or hid den away in attics, sla,;ing over their
Art.
Actually, some highly respected painting
has come out of the town, and it is fitting
that the man who probably did the most for
artists there should be recognized in the Memorial Gallery which joins the Provincetown Art
Association gallery. The Art Association now
has on exhibit its annual Summer show and,
with the addition of the Hawthorne gallery exhibit which will continue until Sept. 19, the
person looking for representative Cape art
can find it easily in one place.
Although the Art Association was unable,
in these times, to raise enough money to build
a complete structure in memory of Hawthorne,
it is to be commended on its success in constructing the hall and gallery. It has given
Provincetown art a firmer place before the
public and it has increased the attractiveness
of Provincetown for Summer visitors.

1

Cape-tipGaallery
To Be Dedicated
Cleveland Columnist
Will Give Address
At July 18 Exercises

PROVINCETOWN, July 9-The
Charles W. Hawthorne Memorial
Gallery will be dedicated July 18
with exercises to which former
frien ds of the late Provincetown
master are invited.
Ted Robinson, columnist of the
Cleveland Plain Dealer and long a
Summer resident of the town, will
deliver the principal address.
Edwin W. Dickinson of Wellfleet,
one of the well-known contemporary artists who studied with Hawthorne, will speak on "Hawthorne,
the Artist."
Works on Exhibition
Han ging in the new gallery wh ich
joins the Provincetown Art Assocciation Gallery will be several of
the great paintings by Hawthorne.
Among them will be "The Trousseau," which has been loaned by
the Metropolitan Museum in New
York, and "The Fisherman's F amily" from Albright Art Museum in
Buffalo. These works and more
than a dozen others will be on exhibition until Sept. 19.
The new fire resistant gallery is
nearly completed. In addition to its
exh ibition room it includes a fir eproof storeroom for painting~.
Idea Conceived in 1938
The idea for the memorial was
conceived in 1938 and launched with
a national campaign in 1939. According to Thomas G. Blakeman,
president of the Provincetown Art
Association, the committee hoped to
start building in 1939 but the war
«broad created unforeseen difficulties. In spite of the obstacles, interested persons subscribed enough '
money for the construction of a hall
with gallery.
"It is planned to use the gallery
for educational purposes in connec-j
tion with the fine art," Mr. Blakem an said. "It will serve as a perm anent tribute to an outstanding
painter and teacher who left an
indelible imprint on the history of
art in this country as well as on
this fishing village, already rich
with historic memories.''

They Uprooted the Doggone Rose Bush,
But It Still Goes forP-town Living Room
Shownamong

I

the anlmat
figures in
this picture is
the persistent
r ose bush
which has
forced its
way into
Miss Florence
Snow's living
room in
Provincetown •.

* * *
June 29-There is

PROVINCETOWN,
a persistent rose bush
growing in the living room of Miss Florence Snow in Provincetown.
It has been chopped down three times but it creeps back into the room
again between the walls. Last Spring, the Snowsdecide~o elimin~e
•the rose bush problem for all
time. They had the wall taken
down.
There, crawling up the lathwork, they found a six-foot rose
bush with white leaves. The
shrub had grown without sunli.&,ht. The carpenters tore down
the vines and pull~d out the roots
Then they put the wall back up.
"That," remarked one of the
carpenters, "should fix that."
In their new walls the Snows
built a bookcase and knicknack
sh_elf. On the shelf they placed
m1mature figures ·of animals.
Then the weather grew warmer and the shrubbery in the yard
began to flourish. The rose bush
reappeared in the living room . .
The Snows have decided to
leave it there. They think it looks
interesting growing among the
animals.
r

.
charged
the petitioners were opposed to the veterans' organization as well as to Jesse
D. Rogers, former selectman, who :n
former years has leased his m;dtown building to the veterans."
Dr. Cass declared that the building was a fire trap and that the
noise emanating from the game was
a public nuisance.
Mr. Hill said beano patrons threw
empty liquor bottles onto his prop•
erty, He declared that he had put
o~t several grass fires started !rom
patrons' cigarets.
"If you grant this license I am
I going to have the State inspect the
second floor of the building. It is
unsafe," Mr. Paige said.
Condition Called Disgrace
Dr. Cass charged that a majority
of the patrons at the beano establishment were on public welfare.
"It is a disgrace," he said.
Selectman Frank H. Barnett said
he had repeatedly advocated a public hearing on the granting of such
licenses.
Raymond stalked from the hearing room after delivering a tirade
in which he charged that the board
and the complainants are opposed to
any veterans' activities.
"His statement was an insult," Dr.
Cass said.
The meeting was adjourned and
the selectmen said they would con·
sider the arguments of the com·
plaints and would give a decision
in the near future.

•

It Took This Provincetown Woma.n
Years, But She Attained Her Goal

V.F.W.Depends
Game License

Selectmen's Action
Challenged by Owners
ofAbutting Property

~ROVINCETOWN, July 6 _
Wlth the threat that they would
take the matter to court if necessary, three Provincetown
propery owners appeared before t?e Board of Selectmen this
mornmg and protested th
granting of a beano permit t~
the Veterans of Foreign Wars.
At a meeting several days
the Board of Selectmen voted a~o
?I"ant the permit for a fee of $5~
mstead ?f the customary $15.
p Opposing the granting were Bert
. alge, Dr, Frank O. Cass and Wil
1
•
ham H11I, all of whom 0
abutting the site for t~::~PP~:!dy
game.
Said Mr. Paige, "I have improved
my propert and I am not going t 0
rent my~apartments if th
sion is granted.
e conces-

'Cloak' Changed
"I think the Veterans of Forei
Wars should be ashamed of th gn
selves for sponsoring a beano ga~~The~ are only putting on a big cloak
to I hide a gambling establishment"
t was brought out that a loc~
$:i~r~ns'. oz:ganization receives about
. urmg the Summer for sponsormg the game for·an out-of-town
operator.
Samuel Raymond, commander of
the Provmcetown V. F. W., said that
th~ revenue Obtained from the game
pa.!~!ll e~penses of his organization.
prud our way. We have never
asked the to~or a cent," he said.

.
Mrs. Wood has spefltlive WinPROVINCETOWN, July 6-When Helen Dugdale was graduated ters painting in St. Petersburg,
from school in England, where she was born, she de(tided on art as a Palm Beach and Passa-grille, Fla.
career. Shortly after that her family moved to Ne Bedford, where Two years ago she journeyed still
further, to Mexico, where she
she attended an evening art class at New Bedford High School, and lived in a studio in the quaint cob~>later the Swain School of Design. blestoned town of Tasco. From
there she went to Curernenaca.
The pursuit of art was not fOr in school when Mr. Wood died.
Realizes Ambition
her at the moment, however, as Soon after, the m11rried daughter
Ten ~ears ago, Mrs. Wood came
she married William A. Wood, a was left a widow with a three- 1 here w1th her son, to make this
baby, which Mrs. town her home. Last Summer
construction engineer, and her month-old
Wood undertook to bring up, that she ha~ a garden shop, with canduties as a wire and mother oc- her
daughter might study nursing vases displayed on the lawn. Right
cupied all her time.
and be self-supporting.
. now she is getting ready for her
.The Woods had three daughters
When the grandchild was old annual exhibit to be held at hex:..
and a son, and at one time 100 enough to go to a nursery school, home this ~onth. Canvases of
head of registered cattle. Her 13- Mrs. Wood took her and her son to ! the Cape, Mextco and Florida will
year-old daughter won a bull calf
at an Eastern States Exhibition of ~ostol?-, where she started study- be on view, .
mg w1th Scott Carbee. Since then
All the children are married
4-H Clubs in Springfield, and tbat she
has painted in oil and water- now, and Mrs. Wood's sole comstarted the herd, which later de- 1
trom dainty sketc'bes of the lpanion is her Boston terrier
veloped into a dairy farm and color,
dunes and sea gulls, to larg~ color- Crackers. Last Winter she wa~
painting still was for the fut~re.
still lifes. an _ardent . worker in the British
One of the daughters had fin- ful landscapes and vivid
· --- Rehef Society, and now is busy
ished a nursing course, the second
with Red Cross work. Best ot all
had married, the third was teachshe has realized her childhood
ing sociology and the boy _gil was
ambition, and art is her career.
Stan.dar d·T ime< Cttpr Cod II""~""

Three teachers whose homes are in Provincetown were among
those who enrolled today in the summer session at the Hyannis
State Teachers' College. They are pictured above seated on the
steps o! the Baldwin Building. Left to right are the Misses Grace
Goveia, Eleanor W. Burch and Dorothy P. Newcomb.

Beano Is Ban red
.
At Provincetown
'

BY Courtes:r of the Metropolitan Museum

A

CoNNECTICUT VALLEY DooRW AY FRoM WESTF!ELD, M~Ac~sET:~

.
A CONNECTICUT VALLEY DOORWAY lS, today,
well known for its handsome p ediment,
carved or fluted pilasters, and double doors.
hi h h or in our
It has taken a place of
g . on
.
collections of American Decorative Arts. ThiS
frames the approach to t he American
Wing from the Morgan galleries in the
.
from the
Metropolitan Musewn. _It came
vern of Captain Clapp m Westfield, Massachusetts, a pre-Revolutionary inn, later
th Landlord Fowler House. Many
known as e · .
d . the
such asltury
th1sforone
e hmouses
nhto.<>nt:h
the were
great rna
frame
_eel
_
'
5 had
of virgin tunber which the early settler ·cut
built on their fertile acres of the Connecb
'River Valley,
The architectural details of these doorwar1
bine all the richest ornament the coloma
had at hand. It was his best effort to
beautify his home. The mon\!mental style
the broken pediment, like New England
architecture reveals the influence of
,
.
d
Wren The panel of vme an

Selectmen Rescind V.F.W.Permit

the aoor and on the pedestal above, and the
terminal rosettes o! the . Pediment are all
familiar motifs on the early New Engla~d
chests. This _wide, hospitable entranc~ was 1n
harmony wlth the paneled and wamscoted
1roonis ·and the furnishings of the h ouse; It
was also an admirable focus of fine ornament
Provincetown July 7-N. Edwin Lewis, Chairman of
to ..an otherwise_plain, clapboarded exterior.
the Provincetown Board of Selectmen, announced toClay that the
It is known that s_ome doors we~e added long
selectmen had banned beano from the town followmg a ·meeting
after the house 1tself was bwlt, when the
yesterday
in which three property owners protested a proposed
owner had- found the time or the means to
beano setup here.
add this final embellishment to his h ome. The
At a meeting last week the board
carving alone represents weeks of pleasant
voted to grant a beano permit to
labor.
No two of these Connecticut Valley doors
the Veterans of Foreign Wars. a] O'Briens In Defense Work
are exactly alike
had been done in previous years.
• . Each one has its own varia'th
tion <1f the accepted ornament, always _WI
At a public hearing on the perJim Henry O'Brien and his wife
original and delightful details. Quaint feamit yesterday morning Bert Paige, Sara Lois Wood, who, for the past
tures of this door from Westfield, that might
Dr. Frank 0 . Cass and William Hillseveral years have become a Proveasily be overlooked in a photograph, are the
little doors carved in miniature on the base
owners of property abutting the incetown summer institution with
-- proposed beano location threatened their trailer on the east end of
r of ea:h
instead of the usual panel
to take the matter to court. . They Bradford Street and the display of
Wrought as well as their maker knehi~· t he, acharge~
the game constituted paintings by sara Lois ' will not be
pubhc tha~
nuisance.
km s p
Following the hearing the select- a part of the town this summer.
all show proud and loving wor
an
•
A.. R . H.
men rescinded their vote of apJim is an inspector in the Alcoa
, MI·. Sklaroff, who as considered!---'
plant and saraLois is a drill press
proval of the permit.
l,t
a fish cannint?: industry for Provoperator for the Sikorsky Aircraft.
Provincetownfor a numberof years, has 1
:
Couple Honored On Golden / "And when I say drill-press," she
j
recently been busy clearing thel
Wedding Anniversary
writes, "I'm not foolin'. My rnamany hurdles in the way of new 1
-, chine is eight feet tall, double head!
construction, difficulties in obrain-~
Aibout 250 guests attended the re-1 ed, straight electric drive. I've been
Material For Plant On
ing machinery and assurances of
cept!on in honor of Mr. and Mrs.l intimately acquainted with it for
Sklaroff Wharf Expected
other necessary materials because
Maurice E. Beardsley on their 50th six weeks and am foolish enough to :
Today
of war priorities. However, the dewedding anniversary held in the like the machine, what I'm doing l
mands being made/ by the armed!
Construction work on the build- ,
Parish House of the Church of the and even the hot-oil smell, the bigil
forces for all types of foodstuffs
ing for a new industry for ProvinceMessiah in Auburndale la~t Sun- cutting saw which scr~ams to- g:tm-y
smoothed the way to a great extent
town may be 1=tarted tomorrow
day afternoon.
when it bites through thick steel.
and Mr. Sklaroff now has been asmorning, according to Frank A.
The couple, who were showered Technically I'm in the machine
sured that he may proceed with the
Days who has the contract for
with gifts and bouquets, received shop and am one of seven girls and
plant here.
i
erecting the structure which !Ill
their guests in the hall decorated some 50-odd men on the night shift
An indication of the market for
house the fish cannery on William
with many flowers. Among the (6:30 p. m. to 4 a. m.) I've had so
1canned fish created by the' war.ts1
Sklaroff's Wharf.
guests were eight members of the many steel and aluminum splinters
seen in Barnstable where the new
Mr. Days told The Advocate this
original bridal party, and the rec- in my hands that I was becoming
cannery, during the past week; has;
morning that the first shipment of
tor of the Church of the Messiah, (POPular as a back-scr~tcher. I feel
been put through test runs of ap-/'
building mat-erials was being loaded!
the Rev. R. P . McClintock. Mr. and Ia little quakey inside when I look at
proximately 250 cases of canned
yesterday at Portsmouth, Rhodej
Mrs. Beardsley have a lways been ac- my paint brushes, but I close my
mackerel a day. When the plant!
Island, and is expected to reach
tive members of the church. Dur- 'eyes quickly-and say 'This wont
is completely established it is ex- j
here today. Upon its arrival, he
ing the reception, the organist, ~s. last forever.' "
'
pected that it will turn out 800 to
ottoline Rivers played selecbonsl1
said, no time will be lost in starting
1,000 cases a day. Three new cook-1
and Mrs. Mildred Parker sang " I The O'Breins are staying at the
the actual building.
ing retorts have been purchased by
Love You Truly."
,Ryder Trailer Park on the Post
The new struc ure will be 25 feet
the factory and will be set up in anHonoring the couple were friends!Road at Milford, Conn.
by 110 feet and two stories in
other portion of the building which
from Springfield, Attleboro, Lynn,
height. It will be located near the
has been expanded for the factory.
Lowell, Sharon and Boston and vi- I
head of the wharf, adjacent to the
The canned fish will be sent to
cinity.
main fish receiving shed and will be
governn~ent buyers in the
of wooden construction.

~~~der

After Hearing Protestsby Three

l

p~aster,

Work .To Start '
OnNew Cannerv
..

lI

I

Uncle Sam' Turns Up for July 4

Frederick Hicks, president
Association, reads the plaque telling of the history
Colonial Hall which was presented to the Town of Wellfleet by
association at Independence Day exercises.

Recognition
Dressed as Uncle Sam, George Payne of Provincetown painted the names of 57 Wellfleet residents
now serving in the arme(i forces on an honor roll

in Town SQuare at
in the Lower Cape town.

Wellfleet HonorRoll Unveiling
Shows 57 in Armed Services

WELLFLEET, July 6_Unveiling of an honor roll plaque
with the names of the 57 Wellfleet residents who are serving ip
the armed forces was the highlight of Independence Day ex.ercises held here Saturday.
George Payne of- Provincetown, South Wellfleet fire department£
dressed as Uncle Sam, painted the and delegates from the South Wellnames during the parade which fleet Neighborhood Association, the
preceded ceremonies in the Town Wellfleet Associates and the WellSquare Cyril S. Downs, chairman fleet Board of Trade.
Second Part
of the Wellfleet Committee on Pub.
lie Safety, unveiled the colonial
style memorial board.
A second portion of the observ·
Friends Named
ance was opened when the procesThe roll of honor was read by sion disbanded at Town Square at
Oliver L. Austin Jr., who also men- 11 o'clock. FrankRego offered tr';lm·
tioned the names of other non-resi- pet selections, a prayer for soldiers
dent friends of Wellfleet who are in was given by the Rev .. Leon Dean
the service.
and the prayer for sailors by .the
A parade led by squads from the Rev. J. ArthurEdwards. The smgCoast Guard and the Army Signal ing of the nahonal anthem was led
Corps opened the Independence by Martha Atwood Baker and a
Day observance. Marchers includ- prayers for mo_thers and fathers by
ed American Legion Post 287, the the Rev. Denms Spykers.
Police Department, Red Cross, air
Arrangements were m charge _of
raid wardens, hospital corps, first Frank Shay, George Rogers: B. Milaid corps, canteen corps, report ton Kemp, Harvey C. Curtis, Richcenter watchers, Wellfleet school ard Cochran, Harry Batchelder and,
band, Boy Scouts, Wellfleet and Mr.Austin.

Whitney Museum
Buys Four Works
In Cape-tip Show

The recognition being given Provincetown
today by the national Office of Civilian Defense is both a deserved honor for the town
and a clear example of how the OCD can
prove to the nation that it is on the right
track.
Furthermore, other Government agencies
-civilian and military-can take heed of this
event and draw from it guideposts for their
own conduct, assuming, of couse, that they are
interested in promoting civilian morale and
informing the people of what is going on.
It took a long time for the story of Provincetown's aid to su1;vivors in a sea emergency
to reach the public, and when it did, it came
first in an unauthorized version that skimmed
the edges and thus, like the dozens of rumors
!hat preceded it, did not tell the whole story.
Meanwhile, newspapers, such as this one,
which waited for the Navy's release of the
information, knew that the story was better
than anyone in authority seemed to recognize.
It was an outstanding example of civilians
rising to the test and it was the first example
of its kind in the United States. Now, nearly a
month after the event, we find it receiving
proper recognition.

PROVINCETOWN, July 13Ruth McKain, director of the
Provincetown Art Association, announced today that four paintings
from the current exhibition have
been acquired by the Whitney
Museum of Art in New York.
The canvasses were purchased
last week by Juliana Force, elirector of the museum. They will
form part of the permanent collection at the Whitney gallery.
Selections were "Coast Guard
Station," by William L'Engle;
"Florida Bouquets," by Helen
Sawyer; "House on the Bay." by
Langston Moffett, and "Negro
girl" by Jerry Farnsworth.
The paintings will remain in
the present show, at which 100
pieces are being exhibited, until
Aug 2 A total of $1 200 was spent
The Massachusetts Committee on Public
by fue Whitney Museumfor the
four pictures.
Safety and its town committees should make
p c
OCD Director James M. Landis proud, but
Mr. Landis knew as well as anyone of the
excellent groundwork laid here before he went
to Washington as national director It is fitting that he should return to New England
to point this out to the nation.
The fact that the OCD has seized on this
opportunity gives hope for the future of publicity about the war effort, but not too great
hope. Despite Elmer Davis' assertion late last
week that the Government would maintain an
"open door" policy regarding news and background information essential to a clear understanding of the nation's war effort, it is unlikely that we shall experience a sudden reversal of attitude by Government officials.
Those charged with the responsibility of censorship can be counted on to extend their influence over as many fields as possible, in
order to be sure they don't permit leaks of information valuable to the enemy, so that the
time when a sharp discrimination between
the two kinds of news will be made probably
lies in the distant future .

Nell fleet Observes Independence Day

•

This is a general view of the Independence Day
exercises which were held in Town Square m

Wellfleet. The building in the rear is Colonial Hal

iPRRo VINCE T OWN ANSWERS CALL
TOGIVE HELP TOSEA SURVIVORS
Of Civilian Defense Move Quickly To Task As Town
!Units Watches
In Silence-High Praise Comes From
Seamen's Unioin And Officals

'
1 d
released
As we look back now on that day , The Navy has a rea y
' of Tuesday. June 16 the strongest ! some facts a•bou t wh a t happened
da
· ht not many
impression that lingers is one of on that Mon Y mg
quietness, a hush as starkly cold as miles off the Back Shore when a
the foggy mist that blew in that 1 '' nestt''l of submarmes sank an
I
f · ht
d passenger
day from the sea.
j American relg er a~ ·
· t
.
steamer and a large Bnt1sh frrugh ~-·e day 1tself was raw and bleak, er with the loss of 94 men including
?mmous as days are when Prov- . 18 American soldiers. Folks down
mcetown is more sea than land, along Beach Point, in town and as
when the sea threatens and even far south as Eastham heard exthe gulls fly low from the sea
sions and saw .b right flares in
to~ard the shore. ·But even their fh~ sky out to sea.
11 The ·bodies of two of the Amerino~se was quiete_d and there was no
no1se in what wmd there was.
I can soldiers were brought in.
It was out of an early morning of
But so far as this story is cona day that dawned like that when . cerned it is the drama of a little
shortly before seven the call came J ! town calleA once again to reach
from the Coast GUard to Civilian . • helpinghands and welcome arms to
Defense Chairman John F . Rosen- seamen salvaged from the sea.
thal to " stand by" for survivorst
Meeting Toni&"ht
coming ashore.
Tonight there will be a special
It was not a warning that would meeting for members of th e Civv11throw Provincetown into a turmoil. ian Defense workers alone at which

'

'

I

"I instructed the chief warden
to inform the management that if
they did not want to cooperate, we
would take over the hotel, regardless. This was not necessary, bowever, as John Cashman, the manager, was very cooperative throughout the incident.
Mrs. Baumgartnerand her staff
of 25 canteen workers, and Josephl
A. Marshall, chairman of food supplies, took over the kitchen and
dining room of the hotel, and immediately started on food supplies, in
cooperation with Mr. Law of the
Red Cross.

Deputy Warden in Charge
"At about 8 a. m. StandishPigeon,
deputy air raid warden,
was
placed in charge of the report cen
ter. We had seven of our public
safety telephone operators standing
by for orders, as well as two Boy
Scoutmessengers. Dr. Thomas Perry
and Dr. George Corea were detailed
to stand by at the hotel, with five ·
registered nurses and four first
alders. Dr. Frank 0 . Cass, chairman of the medical division, stood
by at the report center for orders.
Dr. Hiebert, being public health
omcer, went out in the Coast Guard
boat to contact the rescue ship.
"Chief Air Raid Warden Horace
Hallett
and I J'oined Lieut · - - ,
·
at the omce on the end of the to.wnl
It has been heard and answered t?o
Chairman John F . Rosenthal will pier. From that point we gave our
often
through many decades
,n express th e f ee ling of es t eem in orders by telephone to the report
.
k
t~s sea-borne town to a_wa en any- wh1'ch they are held by the town fo center and the hotel · As soon as
th g lbut aim and qmet courage
~n
c
' their work and for their eager of- survivors left the rescue ship by l
quiCk action.
fers to help. He will read a lette Coast Guard boat, we ordered Dr.!
At once the heads of the various from J . A. Farley, Executive Direc Cass and ambulances to the town
units of the organized Civilian De- tor of the Massachusetts Committe pier. A call for an additional doc- t
fense of Provincetown were ordered on Public Safety praising the fin tor came from the rescue ship, and
to their posts, ambulances with organization of the Provinceto
Dr. Casswas dispatched immediate- !
First Aid workers, blankets, auxili- Civilian Defense as well as a letter ly from the pier, by Coast Guard !
ary police and all of the town phys- from the National Maritime Unionboat, to the rescue ship, to assist
icians. Work of preparing quar- of New York in which Port Agen Dr. Hiebert, already on board.
"Our auxiliary rpol!ce force of 50
ters, warming sand bags, making John Rogan lauds the fine wor
soup and coffee, assembling dry done here for men who risk soil
ll
d t b
men were a on u y y 9 a . m.
clothes, collecting medical supplies
.·
li f
· t
much in takmg s~pp tes or VIC o~y and had the main street roped off
was started at once.
from the town pier to the hotel,
across, ~nd pledgmg he same e
John Cashman threw open his fort unt1l victory is won.
l' diverting all traffic. When the first
B u t th e f'mest plc
· t ur~ 0 f a t ask I boat load of survivors arrived, they
whole big hotel, right in the center
of the town, not far from the well done is that con tamed in the 1 were immedia.telly placed in the amwharf to which the survivors would official report submitted by Chair- ·.bulances standing by and rushed to
be brought. The section in front
man Rosenthal to Director Farley 1the hotel, where by now we had
of it and the large parking area describing the event. Here it is: 35 home nurses on duty to assist
were roped off and a guard of Auxith b t f
d 1 t'
I
1
w
u ew e e 1ons :t he registered nurses and canteen
ilie..-y pelioemen
k~t- clear.
-No Confusion
workers.
But there was no noise, no con- .
" To t he Regio~al Director, Massa"At t:QJ.s point, we received defifusion. As word flew a:bout the chusetts Committee on pub 1 i c nite information that there was a
·
tot a1 of - surviVors,
inc1u ding t wo
town most houses were emptied as Safety.
their people went down to stand
"The following is a summary of hospital cases. We served coffee,
silently and watch. Little was said. e~ents that took place here begin-~ and the Red Cross had on hand a
In a way, it had been half-feared,J mng Tuesday, June 16 ·
supply of dry clothing. Minor cashalf-expected.
"I received a call at 6:45 a . m ualties and shock victims, totaling
workers trooped into the hotel to from Lieut . - - - , United States -, were immediaU;ly assisted to
make it ready and to stand by t.o Coast Guard, stating that we beds. We had four air raid wardens
migh t be expected to take care c.f assigned as male orderlies. By this
help when help was needed.
It didn't seem quite real until
an unknown number of survivors. time, through the efficient cooperamid-morning when the first of the The lieutenant was not sure a t the • tlon of RogerGott, district manager
ambulances moved in, filled with time whether they wer,e going to be of the telephone company, the hotel
those seamen who had been saved brought here or to - - - . Lieut. switchboara and !Phones were all
after their ships had been torpe- - - desired the news to be kept connected and manned by our seven
doed off the Back Shore,a little 'be- from the public.
public safety operators.
fore midnight on tne night !before.
"By 7 a. m. our Chief Air Raid
"Three-hour watches were arone might have expected cheers to Warden and Deputy ChiefAir Raid renged, on a 24-hour basis, for all
them, ibut spectators, Warden, Chief of Auxiliary Police Public Safety workers. At about 11
welcome
workers, even the children in the Chairman of First Aiders, the head a. m. a second !boat-load of survivcrowd were grimly quiet.
of the Medical Department Dr. ors arrived, and these were quickly 1
First brought in were those Daniel Hiebel't, Dr. Thomas Perry ' taken to the hotel. Auxiliary Police j
, who !
wnose condition, evidently, was best. and a dr Coreaof
For the most part they were able happened to be "in town, were stand- were assigned to guard the hotel, to
to sit up. A few had to be assisted ing •by. The head of Ambulances~ keep away all unauthorized p eople.
into the hotel and there one or two had also !been summoned 'by tele- Several also stood guard to see that
slumped like old sacks. Later came phone to the Report Center.
none of the survivors gave out any f
those who bad been burt, •b rought
Hid Ambulances From Public
information, even to Public Safety
in by the Lower Cape's magnificent
"They in turn, telephoned the l workers.
"Just before noon the last two
ambulance. As the great white ve- necessar~ workers of their units and
hicle moved in a murmer that by 7:30 a. m. we had seven ambu- . survivors, who were hospital cases,
sounded like the applause of righte- lance:~ with drivers, four First Aid were brought i~ and placed in an
ous pride and of gratef:llness that it Workers with each ambulance, and 1 ambulance, Whlch had been prewas there for such a purpose could equipment, as well as Mrs. Arthur viously called, and were dispatched
eomee and Louis A. Law of the Red to a hospital. One of our First
aimost be heard from the crowd.
All morning and into the after- Cross, on duty. We kept all equip- Aiders accompanied the driver and
i noon the other ambulances created ment in back of the post omce, so ambulance orderly, as well as an
out of beach wagons and delivery that ·the public would not know auxillary policeman, who was ~ent
along to see that no unauthonzed
trucks made their trips from the about the same.
head of the wharf to the hotel
"Mrs.Louise W. Baumgartner, in persons interviewed the men.
"ChiefAir Raid Warden Hallett
' bringing in the men who had cheat- charge of our canteen, was also sumed the sea. And all day the hotel moned. At 7:30 a. m., I received an and I made several trips back and .
seethed with activity as the Civil-~ additional oall from Lieut.
forth between times from the pier
ian Defense workers moved about stating that survivors were definite- to check on conditions at the hotel.!
bringing things they needed, giving ly being brought here. I then dis- We found everything going very
them food, coffee and smokes.
patched our chief air raid warden smoothly. In fact, we had more
Along about four in the afternoon to contact the manager of a local First Aiders and other Public Safety
. two long sleek Red Cross ambu- , hotel, to ask his permission to take workers offering their services from
lances ~arne in from Camp Edwards over the hotel for use as quarters then on than we could use. The
along with a truck or two and a for survivors.
Red Cross and local people sent in
big bus to take some of the men

I

I

I

I

I

I

+t

magazines, playing cards, games,
cigarettes and candy, and from then
on First Aiders, home nurses and
canteen workers that ceuld bel
spared, performed a marvelous job
of helping to keep the morale of the \·
survivors up, by playing cards,
checkers, etc., with the men, taking '
their minds from their recent experiences.
"Byafternoon, three Naval Intelligence officers had arrived, and au
Army officer. They, with Lieut.
- - , were given a privat e office at
the hotel.
"The soldiers in the party (Ed.
note-The Navy has already announced that of the 41 soldiers
I aboard one of the torpedoed ships,
23 were rescued and the bodies ofl
two were recovered) were called
for by early evening and were then
taken away in two Army ambulances' and one Army truck. They all
commented on the fine treatment
they had received. The senior sergeant in the group remarked that

I

he had been in th e Army for years
and h ad t raveled all over the world
but had never received such hospitality.
"Orange juice, h ot coffee, oranges,
candy and cigarettes were distributed hourly during the evening to
those desiring them, and a · m ost
c h e e r f u 1 a t mosph ere preva1'led
throughout the hotel.
" Mrs. Baumgartner, in ch arge of 1
the canteen workers, as well as
several of her workers, refused to
1
be relieved, and were on duty from
9 a. m. on Tuesday until 2 p. m. the
following day. Howard Henckley.
Mr. Cummings, Mrs. Paul Hanson
and two members of the Mot or
corps, and Mrs. Laura Johnson,
came down from the . .. headquarters of the Red Or oss Wl'th a d ditional clothes for th e survivors.
The cooperation of the Red Cross
with Public Safety workers was
mos t excellent f rom the be ginning
to the end.
••At about 11 p. m. on Tuesday
evening a - - - (naval craft) ar- 1
rived with the bodies of two soldiers.
I accompanied the Army, Navy and
Coast Guard officers to the pier,
and the Public Safety Committee
f made arrangements for local undertakers to take care of the bodies.
"Arrangements were made to use
our Town Hall as a morgue. We also
contacted additional undertakers in
--and-- to come down, and in 1
a half hour we had 10 ambulances
and trucks, with air raid wardens
as stretcher-bearers, assembled to
await further orders .. .
"At about midnight, two additional survivors were brought in
by a - - (naval craft) . After treatment by doctors at the ship, they
were brought to the hotel by ambulance. These two survivors were
soldiers.
"Wednesday morning arrangements were made through the Red
Cross to have a special bus in - at 10 a. m., with a State Police escort, to take the remaining civilian1
survivors t o - -. The two remaining soldiers were called for by
Army ambulances after lunch, and
by 2:30 on Wednesday, the rooms,!
dining room, and the kitchen of the \
hotel, were all cleaned by Public
canteen workers, and first
aid workers and the hotel was
turned back to the management.
"Mr. Cashman, the manager and
owner, and his staff at the hotel,
were most cooperative. During the
1approximately 32 hours that the
Public Safety committee had
charge of the hotel, 500 meals were
served •b y the canteen workers. In
addition to these meals, 1000 cups of
coffee and 250 sandwiches were
served. Butter, fruit juices and I
oranges were turned over by the
town authorities from surplus comj modi ties, and custards and soup
stocks were sent in 'by local civil- I
ians. Aside from this, that total]
canteen bill for food was $40.
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AGAIN SCOFFS AT
PROVINCETOWN
Rockport Sets Forth New Claim to
Be the Real Art Centre of
the Whole State

ONOR TO PROVINCETOWN-James M. Land is, right, natioal director of civilian defense, and Joseph M . Loughlin,
New England director displ a y penr:a nt a nd scroll to bE1
Jwarded at the t1p of the Cope to Provincetownfor its defence
efficientncy
This illustration on the jacket o f a novel a bout P rovincetown
by Norman Reeves cf a famou s Rockport scene•
• , "I was- sno~ed to thecarricl hair(.
bristles of my paint brush," scrlbbl£
ROCKPORTJuly 16-They were Mr. H ibbard on a telegraph blan; ·
claiming the cli nching argumen t to- "tltat you have used a drawing
h'
'
ld b I
Rockport's famous Motif No. 1, on
· h '
mg t m t IS town s age-,o
atl e jacket of Mary Heaton Vorse's
with its arch-rival, Provinc c:" t own, lncet own book. We of the
for top h onors as capita l of a ll New onl y have a lways looked ~pon
.
town as a weak sister m the
England -a rt colomes.
art and hllls _theft of our most
An d ' of all thi ngs they laid the subject Is a confession that the
.·
.
vlllage Is minus a house suitable
foun dation for the a rgumen t r1ght reproduced In the book by Mrs.
smack upon th.e latest book a~out
Protests for Provincetown
Provmeetown 1tself.
Rockporttans
didn't re ad the book. They said
they never read anything about P r ovincetown in Rockport.

I

BOOK COVER IN QUESTIO N
In this particular case they eald they
couldn't get beyond the cover and they
rose In unanimity to declare It the bes t
book jacket that's ever been made.
The jacket, the beaming folks of
Rockport's art colony tell you, Is a fine
design by Norman Reeves. It depicts
an old fish shack on the end of an old
Rockport wharf. They' ll tell you locally
that that old !Ish ehack !JI the most
painted water f~ont subject In the
world.
"They've come from all over the
wol'ld just to paint that shack," they
tell you here, "We call It 'Motif No. l o"
President Aldro T. Hibbard of lhe
Rockport Art Assocla t ion, noted painter
of sloo ps, took himself to the telegraph
office to express his feelings on the
matter to the publishers of the book,
the work. ot Mary Heaton Vorse, which
IR calJed "Time a;nd the Town: a. Provjncet~·n Chronicle." _

Provincetown GirlSelected
For Army Officer School
PROVINCRTOWN July 11- Miss K atherine Young of
incetown today was awaiting Army orders after being sworn in
l as a m em ber of the Woman's Auxiliary Army Corps in Boston
~yesterday.

Miss Young, a native of Provincetown, is the only Cape Cod woman
t hus far to b e selected for service
in t he Corps. She was one of 14 who
took the oath after selection from
an application list which originally
numbered 1,379 New England wornen.
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Myrick
Young of Provincetown, she attended Provincetown schools and until
the time of her induction was em,ployed as a clerk at the Seamen's
Savings Bank here.
Miss Young and the other fi rst
New England w. A. A. c. enrollees,
all of whom were chosen as officer
-

m alerial, were g1ven tne oatn
Lieutenant David F . Tucker. at the
Army's Columbus Avenue headquarters.
Included in the group were teachers, l;lousewives, a secretary, an
structor in physical education
an inventor-manufacturer.
Yesterday's group was the
of Massachusetts women to be approved by Washington and will
join ot her initial W. A. A. C.
in training this month. They
•: · .
be given a week 's fur lough and the .
.
.
will rep ort to Fort Des Moines, Ia.,
.
. . .
. .
tor a six weeks training course, R rgh ctvihan defense ofhctals partook of Cape
Upon completion they w ill be Cod clam chowder yesterday at Provincetown when
commissioned as officers.
they visited the tip of the Cape for the ceremonies

Spirit of Unity

On Cape Cod to present a defense banner and
citation to the. civilian defense workers who mobilized June 16 for emergency service in Provincetown,
Dean James M. Landis, national director of the
Office of Civilian Defense, is shown above just
atfer he arrived today by plane at the Hyannis

Airport. In the group are left to right, Walter
Channing, assistant to J. Wells Farley, chairman of
the Massachusetts Committee on Public Safety;
Aaron Davis, chairman of the Region 7 of the
State's public safety areas; Dean Landis and Mr.
Farley,

Provincetown Accepts OCD Citations

Provincetown stepped into the limelight
this week to receive a well-earned honor for
the work of its Committee on Public Safety.
Yet more than that happened in the town this
week. The calling of attention to Provincetown by the visit of National OCD Director
James M. Landis also demonstrated to a wide
public that Provincetown is accessible as always and that vacationists can go there and
enjoy themselves as in previous Summers.
This assurance found its way into Boston
newspapers along with the accounts of the
public safety honor. It was given firsthand to
the visitors who went to Provincetown for the
ceremony. And it will be distributed by word
of mouth throughout the Cape and off the
Cape when those visitors return home.
This is the constructive effort which this
newspaper hopes everyone on the Cape will
take to himself, to the end that malicious or
careless rumors will be squelched at the source,
and the good name of the Cape, and of every
town on the Cape, will remain what it deserves
to be: the name of a haven for all people
seeking rest, relaxation and recreation .
We have said repeatedly that it is enough
to combat the natural influences arising from
the war, without having to fight ourselves at
the same time. No good can come of criticism
of one another or of the spreading of rumors;
a great deal of harm can.
Provincetown's experience was one of unity. The town was united behind the Committee on Public Safety. The committee itself was
united: No other town would think of giving
Provincetown anything but praise for the way
its workers responded to the emergency and
helped the survivors of ships sunk at sea. This
spirit of unity has helped Provincetown not
only to achieve a high honor, but to prove to
the world that it is still a fine place to spend
a vacation. The same spirit can do the same for
every other part of the Cape.

PROVINCETOWN AWARD

Congratulations go to Provincetown
on the award bestowed upon it yesterday for the fine work done by the Civilian Defense Organization and the Red
Cross in ministering to the needs of survivors of a merchantman torpedoed off
the coast June 16. For efficient performance of a task of mercy occasioned
by a war disaster, the Provincetown
Committee on Public Safety was presented a scroll of honor and a Victory
pennant.
That the value of the
service rendered was appreciated in
Washington was shown by the fact that
the head of the United States Office of·
-Associated Press Wirephoto
Civilian Defense, James M. Landis came
June 16. Left to right are Landis,
Laughlin, regional director, 1st
on to make the award, in the presence
Aaron Davis, Director of MasCivilian Defense area, and John
sachusetts Region 7; J. Wells
Rosenthal, chairman, Provinceof other high officials concerned with
Farley, Massachusetts Committoxn Council on ivilian DeCivilian Defense activities.
tee on Public Safety; J. M.
f 'acket drawing.
ile it included
....
As far as is known, Provincetown's
certain features of a Rockport scene
Civilian Defense organization was the
known as Motif No. J. wa~ really a
composite picture. He pointed out
first in the country to function in an
one striking dissimilarity.
actual disaster. In other cases, situa"The Rockport wharf has a stone
tions requiring action by Civilian Defoundation. The jacket drawing
fense have had to be assumed; in the
shows a tile Wharf." he said. "ln
case of Provincetown they were real,
addition, the steeple of the Provincetown Methodist Church is shown
and the town may be justly proud of
clearly in the jacket picture. The
the way in which the test was met.
Workers in other Civilian Defense
·
·
l'
h
Vorse
a
Provincetown
resident
for
activities,
who have engaged in pracPROVINCETOWN, !uly 18-0pmwn was sp lt t ~ee. ways 1 32 ye~s. said she accepted the drawtice drills only, and whose interest may
in Provincetown today m the controversy over the prmtmg of ing when it was submitted to her.
have faltered as a result of a fe-eling
a Rockport scene on the jacket of Mary Heaton Vorse's new ProvThought It Was Provincetown.
that their services might never be re·
t
book "Time and the Town."
"I believed it .to be a .composite
mce
picture
d of Provmcetown, ' she de- • quired, should now realize that real
Oneown
group. h ea'd ed b y Bruce Mc- •
disasters instead of imagined ones may
Kain, dir~cl?r of the Prov~cetown test to Mrs. Vorse and to our select- c1~.e Edwin Lewis, chairman of the
Art Association. fre_ely admitted that men, that .is their affair," he said ~is- Board of Selectmen, said he had reput them to the test when they least
an unfortu~ate m1stake I:ad been missing the subject and returnmg , ceived a t~legram from the Rockexpect it, and that the time and effort
. port Board of Trade protesting the
made by ~1al Press, publlshers of to his pallette and. c~nvas.
they are putting into training are well
Mrs. Vor~e s ?ook, but conten~ed
Points Out Dtssimilarity
use of a Rockport picture on a Provworthwhile.
that the s1tuatwn was not very JmPaul Smith, Provincetown book! incetown product.
"I feel it is a trivial matter," he
portant.
.
th '
seller, was spokesman for a!\other
"If Rockport. arhst~ h~ve no mg conUngent. He declared that the said.
Ringleader of the third opinion
better to do w1th therr tJme than to
group is Captain Tully Crocker,~
send letters and telegrams ~f proProvincetown lobsterman and patron ol the m:u . Aroused from a doze on the end of a genuine Prov·
incetown wharf. he commented:
of

---

.
rovl.ncetown Opinion-5p-1It

0 ver Rock port Scene on 8 OOk

~~a~~~~t;~~o~:~~~~x;:i~~_.?nl~~~

"Naval Intelligence officers, the
captains of two Navy ships which
came into port, all commended the
local Public Safety Committee very
h ighly for the work they had done.
Much of the credit for t h e func t ion ing of the Public Safet y Committee
in th is incident goes to Commander
A. D . Turnbull, our firs t chairman,
1 for h is very t horough job of organ: izlng the groups.
" The total number of Public
Safety workers involved wa s e.ppr ox1 imately as follo ws: Doctors, 4; r eg! ister ed nurses, 5; or der lies, 5; f irst
1
' alders, 45; home nurses, 35; can teen
workers, 27; t elephone operators, 7;
Boy S cout messengers, 4; ambulance
drivers, 7 ; auxilia ry p olice, 50; air
raid wardens, 25 ; and staff, about
20.
"As th e survivors left in t h e two
separ ate groups, most of th e various p ublic safety grou ps cam e out
t o bid t h em farewell, and m any of
the survivors with tears streaming
down their cheeks, rem arked that
they h oped some day to get back
here again to renew their acquaintances, and all expressed their heartfelt appreciation for the kind and
friendly tr~:atment they had received."
So ends the report on the way
the first Civilian Defense unit in
America t o · meet th e actua l challenge of war perforpted .its duty. 1

•
They, Too, Are in
the Army Now

I
I
I

•

I

gency and when the call came you
were ready. You showed you could
work together-and well. With this
&p irit the United Nations will come
through. God bless you."
Executives Commended
Aaron Davis, direc;tor of Region
7. said he was proud no t only of
Provincetown but also of the executives of the State and nation. He
commended them for their work.
"I have the highest regard for
Mr. Farley, especially. God bless the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts,"
he said.
Directly after the meeting, which
w as witnessed by approxima tely 800
persons, Dean Landis was escorted
by local police to the airport where
}1e boarded a priv ate plane and
\ Jas flown to Por tsmouth, N. H .
Other dignitaries r e-convened on
the Village Green where they were
served Cape Cod clam chowder and
lobster r olls by the women's canteen . and Red Cross Motor Corps of
tile middle Cape. Those who partook of the lunch were members
of the local execuUve commi ttee
and members of the canteen and
motor corps.
Those who were unable to attend
the meeting heard a r e-broadcast
last night over WEEI, Boston radio
station.
Mr. Rosenthal said the scroll and
the pennant probably would hang
m the local office of the Committee
on Public Safety.

Cape-tip Raid
AlarmAltered
Use of Large Siren
To Be Discontinued
PROVINCETOWN July 22-Cyril
T. Patrick, chief air raid warden
today announced a change in the
blackout and air raid alarm.
. Discont' ued will be the large
s1:-en or. _fown Hall. The new signal
Will consist of a series of 15 or mor~
sho_rt blasts on the cold storag~
whistle. Auxiliary police cars will
drive from the Cape Cod cold storage plant to the western extremity
9f Provincetown and from the Consolidated cold storage to the eastern
end of the town, sounding continuous blasts on car sirens.
The all-clear signal will be nne
long blast on the cold storage whistles. The new system will go into
effect Saturday.

Newly Inducted Waacs Receive Instructions

At the Boston Army Induction Center, Columbus Avenue, today, Sergt. Charles P. Jamieson , shO'\.\"tt
here on the left, is furnishing newly inducted members of the Women's Army Auxiliary Corps with
information concerning their new requirements. Seated, left to right: Charlotte Tonis, Brockton; Katherine Young, Provincetown, and Alberta Merrill Holdsworth, Boston. Standingleft to right : Mary Agnes
Hallaren Lowell; Mariam agnes Riley, Lowell: Dorothea. W. Newsome, Boston; Mrs. Esther Hoemle,
Brookline, &lld Jean Dorothea. Robb, Wakefield. [Story: Page 5.J
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Landis Declares Na on
"Proud of Provin.c etown'

provincetown, July 14"Th e United States is p roud of
P rovincetown, Dean James M.
Landis, national director of the
Office of Civilian Defense, told
an audience which jammed
Town Hall · auditorium yester-

day afternoon.

Dean Landis, accompani ed by
State, :cegional and district officials,
made a special trip to Provincetown
to present to the Provincetown Committee on Public Safety an illuminated scroll and a victory pennant
in recognition of the work of that I
organization in caring for 42 shipwrecked seamen here June 16.
Said Dean Landis: "Provincetown
has d~scovered the meaning of total
war. Not all of us are privileged to
put in our effort close to the en·

I emy.u

He said, however, that many may
serve at h ome.
"I am proud that New England
has led the way, especially in civilian defense, in organizing units to
nrotect the country against attack,"
he said.
Response Efficient ·
"New England was the first to
have qualified auxiliary police, air
raid wardens, auxiliary fire departments and stretcher bearers. Maybe that is why, when the first test
came, that New England and Provincetown w er e able to respond in
2n efficient, cool and fearless way.
"The United States is proud of
Provincetown. You, the people of
this village, symbolized what civilians, organized and banded t ogether
and willing tb work, can do."
Dean Landis said the citation he
was presenting Provincetown was
the first that any city or town had
received from the National Office
of Civilian Defense for work done
in the field.
On the behalf of the New England region, he presented a victory
pennant of white satin with a black
V and the civilian defense emblem.
John F. Rosenthal, chairman of the
Provincetown Committee on Public
Safety, accepted the gift for the
Jocal committee.

~an James M. Landis, national director of the Office of Civilian
Defense, shown at left, congratulated John F. Rosenthal, right, during
ceremonies yesterday at w hich h onor was paid the Provincetown
Committee on Public Safety headed by Mr. Rosenthal.

He said Provincetown was rich
in its historical tradition since the
landing of the Pilgrims in 1620, !
through the early wars and now m
the present conflict.
Opportunity to Serve
"Civilian defense offers a grand
opportunity to those who are un&hle to serve in the armed forces,"
he added.
J . Wells Farley, State director of
P ubic Saf~tv. said ProvincetQWP had
set a fint! example for the rest of
the co~ntry to follo_w . He ~aid Cape

l

Cod always had piOneered, that It
always had met the unexpect.ed and
solved unforeseen emergencies.
"All of us do not know yet what
total war means. When it comes, it
may be entirely unexpected. But
we have complete confidence in
Cape Cod."
Mr. Rosenthal then introduced
Joseph M. Loughlin, federal director of the New England Civilian Defense Region, who said in part:
''You were trained for the emer-

Committee on Public Safety
Honored in First Rite of Kind
Rosenthal CallsTown's Aid to Su rvivors
'In Line of Du ty;' Davis Voices Pride

P ROVINCETOWN, July 13-An important chapter in the
h is t ory of this second World War was recorded here today when
Dean J ames M. Landis, national director of the Office of Civilian D efense, presented the Provincetown Committee on Publlc '
S afety with a scroll of honor and victory pennant.
The double award, first of
kind given by the national civilian
Escorted by Police
defense office, was received by representatives of the local committee
Police of each village met the
on the flag-flanked stage of historic caravan at the town boundary lines
Town Hall.
and escorted the delegation to the
Meritorious service performed by next town line.
civilian defense and Red Cross
Route followed by the vehicles J
workers here in treating victims of was from Hyannis down Route 28
two ship sinkings off the lower Cape to Sopth Yarmouth, across to Yar.is the basis for the award.
mouth and down Route 6 to ProvDean Landis read the citation, an incetown.
embossed, be-ribboned scroll. JoOnly stop scheduled was at Samseph M. Loughlin, chief of civilian uel Ireland's filling station in Ordefense in New England, awarded leans. There Mr. Landis and Mr.
the victory pennant.
Loughlin were presented with auxBrie! acceptance speeches were iary policemen's clubs made by
given by John F. Rosenthal, chair- boys of the Orleans High School.
man of the local committee.
The presentation was made by the
Orleans-Eastham Public Safety
Aaron Davis Speaks
Committee,
A aron Davis, chairman of Region
The citation to Provincetown,
7, also spoke briefly, declaring that which
was written in part by Mr. /
"we all should feel proud of the Landis,
read as follows:
Massachusetts Committee on Public
"The story of greatness is writSafety. It is the simple acorn from ten
in words but in the quiet 1
which sprang the vast and strong deedsnotand
daring actions of those
oak of civilian defense,''
people who, unheralded, give of
Dean Landis, Mr. Loughlin and their every effort in time of need.
other officials arrived here shortly
"For such greatness the people of
aft~r 12:30 o'clock this afternoon.
Earlier they arrived at Hyannis by
plane and train and were greeted Provincetown have qualified. Among
the first to create and drill a civil·
by regional officials.
Members of the local Committee ian defense organization, you were
on P ublic Safety spent a busy w eek- prepared to illustrate the effectiveend arranging for the visit of Mr. ness of conscientious practice and
Landis and high State and regional the result of cooperative effort.
"You mobilized the forces of your
public safety officials who accomcommunity to give succor and marpanied him.
your resources to afford
The main auditorium of Town shaled
shelter and safety. On June 16, 1942,
Hall presented a gala appearance. Provincetown
epitomized the love
Under the supervision of Cyril
country, the intelligence, the
Patrick, workers had decorated the of
ability, the community spirit that
upper galleryof the hall with signal
flags. · The speaker's platform on the make America indomitable.
Heroism of Community
stage was backed by a huge .American flag. On either side of the plat"Let there be enshrined here forform were American flags and the ever, for all men to see, this citation
State banner.
for the quiet heroism of a community at work helping man. And it
Police Meet Caravan
always be said that in the
The Provincetown Police Depart- will
of our Good Lord One Thoum ent, augmented hy uniformed dim- year
Nine Hundred and Forty-two
out officers, met the motor caval- sand
just as in the days of pioneer settle~
cade from Hyannis at the Province- . ment and the fight for independence,
town-Truro line and escorted the New England's heritage shone
o·nm<.:ta t cars to Town Hall.
bright."
On the speakers' platform were
The citation commemorates a
the executive committee of the
of all organized civilProvincetown Committee on Public mobilization
units here when survivors from
Safety, the Board of Selectmen, Mr. aHan
torpedoed ship were landed.
and Mrs. Louis A. Law, representing
Called into action that day were
the Red Cross, and Lieutenant Wil- four
doctors, five registered nurses
liam E. Ireland, Cape Coast Guard 45 first aid workers, 35 home nurses:
executive.
27 canteen workers, seven telephone
The welcoming committee was oper ators, four Boy Scout messencomposed of Frank A. Days, Ralph 1 gers, seven ambulance drivers, 50
S. Carpenter, William F . Gilman, auxiliary police, 25 air raid wardens
Mr. Rosenthal and Horace F . Hai- and 20 staff members.
lett.
For about 32 hours the workers
Many stores were closed for busi- standing
three-hour watches in and
ness from noon until 2 p.m. so em- around the Towne House hotel,
ployes could attend the celebration. cared for and fed the survivors,
The main floor of the auditorium
S~eeq anq effi£iency c:UiPlayed py
was reserved for public safety the workers amazed and pleased
worker~. honoi guests and the press.
defense officials in charge of the
The general public occupied the up- , NewEngland area.
per galler~
Phone Operators Guests
Five telephone operators were
spec)al guests in recognition of their
work during local public safety
drills and during the time of the
landing of 42 survivors from two 1
torpedoed merchant ships June 16.
Said Mr. Rosentlfal, local Rosenthal Chairman of the public safety committee:
"What we d id was in the line of
provincetown July 21-To
duty. It was a privilege for us· to
be able to do it. We contributed placate irate residents of Rockhumbly to the war effort. Needless port, Dial Press, publisher of a
new book on Provincetown, is
to say, I am proud of the honor besending a painter here to sketch a
ing conferred on the Provincetown
typical Provincetown scene.
Committee on Public Safety."
"Time and the Town," Mary '
When Mr. Landis arrived by plane
at the Hyannis Airport he was Heaton Vorse's Provincetown
book has been the cause of a
greeted by Mr. Davis and other ofconU:oversy between Provinceficials of Region 7. Then the group
town and Rockport because the
traveled to the Hyannis Railroad
jacket of the book carries an alStation and met Mr. Loughlin and
leged Rockport scene.
other New England area leaders.
Dial Press has announced that
A caravan of about a dozen autos
John M. Buckley, a painter, would
containing the officials and vehicles
be in Provincetown tomorrow
of the Massachusetts Women's dewith a group of Rockport artists
fense Corps started to Provincetown.
to paint a typical Provincetown
Escorting the group were two mopicture.
torcycle mounted state patrolmen
from the SouthYarmouth barracks.

Cape-end Scene
May Supplant
Rockport Picture
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'Provincetown Gets Pennant

For Aid to Ship Survivors
Bya StaffCorre.!ponclent ot The Chriltlan Science Monitor

PROVINCETOWN, Mass., July at the very end of Cape Cod, took
13-For "quietheroism" in caring th e national spotlight modestly.
!or 44 survivors of a ship sunk by
John F. Rosenthal, chairman of
the local d efense committee, said
a submarine, this fishing village "h e didn't care for" all the fuss-'
on the tip of Cape Cod was today at lease, that such was his first,
placed on a national pinnacle by reaction-and added that the comJames M. Landis, United States rnittee's work was "just in the line
Director of the Office of Civilian of duty.''
Defense.
He admitted, however, that he
In simple ceremonies beginning was "pretty proud of the way our
at 1:30 p. m ., Mr. Landis awarded outfit performed ." And he said
Provincetown a "victory pennant," that the day was the biggest one
the first to be given any civilian in Provincetown history since the
defense committee in the United 300th anniversa r y of the arrival
States, and said:
of the Pilgrims, celebrated in 1920.
"On June 16, 1942, ProvinceMr. Rosenthal said that one item
town epitomized the love of coun- of the story not previously distry, lhe intelligence, the ability, closed was the fact that Puerto
the community spirit that make Rican crewmen of the sunken vesAmerica indomitable. , , . •
sel, stepping ashore from Coast
"The story of greatness is writ- Guard boats, fell down on their
ten not in words, but in the q uiet knees in a group and gave thanks
deeds and daring actions of those to God for their rescue.
people who, unheralded, give of·
u. s. Cltlzf'n s Rescued
their every effort in time of n eed.
Among the other surviv ors were
''For such greatness, the p eople United States Army soldiers and
of Provinctown have qualified." crewmen who were citizens of the
The story of how " a srrtall Unite~ States,
New England fishing village"
Takmg over the, loc~l hotel ~n
provided emergency food, cloth- less than two ~~urs not~ce, a1r ra1d
ing, and shelter to 44 survivors w ardens, auxiliary pollee, volunof a ship-sinking, beginning at teer nurses, canteen workers, and
6:45 a. m. on June 16 and con- other AR P men and women gave
tinuing for 32 hours, was re- the survivo.rs wa~ clothing, hot
counted in The Christian Science food, Jlrst aid attentiOn, and enter- ,
Monitor June 25 . At the time, tainment. .
the Navy did not permit the
The prov1ded 500 meals, ~,000
name of the village to be stated.] cups of coffee, and 250 sandwiches
during the 32 hours, About ?.50
Other Officials A ttend
ARP volunteers worked in shifts.
Mr. Landis arrived in Province- One staff of canteen workers stayed
town from Washington this morn- on d uty for 29 hours without relief.
ing with J oseph M. Loughlin, New
As the survivors left, many of
England Regional D irector of the hospitable town!olk came out
Civilian Defense; J. W. Farley, Ex- t o bid them good-by, and the sur ecutive Director o! t he Massach u- vivors, "with tears streaming down
setts Committee on Public Safety, their cheeks, e xpressed their apand other officials o.f the Office of predation for the kind and friendly
Civilian D efense.
treatment they had received," Mr .
I The ceremonies were arranged, Rosenthal said .
they said, in the hope that t he
heroic work of this Yankee village,
' where the Mayflower anchored in
162o, would be an inspiration t o
other civilian defense committees
throughout the country.
of an American vessel
' offSinking
Cape Cod June 15 presen led

Arrtististt Pain
t
aintS

cape Wh a rf

I

' to Provincetown what is believed
to have been the first actual e mergency from enemy action fac ed by
1a civilian defense committee during the current World War.
In making the award, Mr. Landis said :
.
"Among the .first to create and
drill a civilian defense organization, you were prepared to illustrate the effectiveness of conscientious practice and the result of cooperative effort. You mobilized the
forces of your community t o give
succor, and marshaled your r esources to afford shelter and
safety. , , ,
A Community at Work
"Let there b e ensh rined h er e for ever, for all men t o see, this citation for the quiet h er oism of a
community at work helping m an.
And it will always b e said that in
. the year of our Good Lord On e
Thousand Nine Hundred a nd
Forty-two, just as in the days of
pioneer settlement and the figh t for
indep endence, New England's h eritage shon e b right."
Provincetown , known t o thou san.ds of summer visitors a s an J
arbsts' colony and :fl.shin..B vill.ag~

Commission GJ"ven

To Roc kport Man

PROVINCETOW~. July 22-John
M. Buckley, Rockport painter who
owned a wharf known in Rockport
as Motif No. 1, was in Provincetown today painting a picture of a
Ca{le Cod pile wharf for the Dial
Press.
Mr. Buckley's commission evolved
from a controversy between Rockport and Provincetown art colonies
over the jacket drawing ot a Provincetown book "Time and the
Town," by Mary Heaton Vorse.
The Rockport artist declared that
the drawing was made with his
wharf as the subject. His claim has
been substantiated by the publishers and by one or two Provincetown
painters.
Mr. Buckley's Provincetown paint
ing will not be substituted by the
publishers for the alleged Rockport
drawing on the jacket. It was gener~n;v agr.eed locally that the comrnissJon was presented to him as a
balmfor his outraged feelings.

I

Provincetown Itself Is 'Hero' .
Of New Book by Mrs. Vorse
P rovincetown itself is " the
Hreo" of Mary H eaton Verse's new
book , "Time and the Town: A
P r ovincet own
Chronicle." She
describes it as "full charged and
beautiful."
P r ovincetown boats, a familiar
whar f an d Wood End Light appear in the jacket design by Norm a n Reeves. The book includes
a decorative m ap by Coulton
Waugh, Provincetown artist.
Mrs Vorse knows Provincetown
through residence there of more
than 35 years, and by now the
town coun ts her
e o! its own
rather than one of the "Summer

people." The author warns that
Provincetown may
be called
quaint, but it is quaint only on
the surface.
She quotes, "It is a serious
tow n, Provincetown lives by skill
and daring, by luck and chance,
for fishing is an immense gamble
-riches on the one hand and
death on the other. People here
have been nourished by beauty ·
and change and danger.' '
The book, packed with fine tales
of courage and humor and pungent indiViduality, gives the story
of the town a s a whole, as well
as of its theater , its writers and
its artist s.

HawthorneMemorial Gallery Opened

Hawthorne'sGift

oflnspirin
Art Pupils Citedat Dedication
a great painter, the fame of
town went across the world also."
Artistry Lauded
Mr. Robinson was introduced
Thomas G. Blakeman, North
etcher. Preceding Mr.
the program was Edwin W.
inson, Wellfleet painter, who
of Hawthorne as an artist.
that Mr. Hawthorne had a '"'I'""".YI
for work that extended
time. He stressed the llTlnnrT~n
the fact that the painter had
ability to give himself over to
ture.
Mr. Blakeman introduced Jo
thorne. son of the late
Mr. Hawthorne, and
Hawthorn~: ell'!t"' of
ter, opened the door ~ ~
~allery.

The audience followed
viewed the 22 Hawthorne ¥"""'"'"ti'3
on e.xhihition there.

uttermilk Bay Striper Catch
The Hawthorne Memorial Gallery, which was opened to the public following dedicatory exercises
Saturday, is shown above.
Arthur Musgrave's oil port
"Portraitof a Boy," is an hol
plain-spoken study of an Arr
can Boy Scout
The best Malicoat in two
sons is hanging in the cur .
show. Entitled "View of
Bay," it is a somber stud'
Provincetown Harbor on a Wi
day. With a few neutral tone!
has captured the grim, deso
spirit of a familiar scene.
Boats on Beach
"Straightforward,
clean
bright as a New England vill
green" best describes V. B. Rat
picture of boats on a beach . D
in glowing tones, the canva.
called "On the Beach."
Even though Mary Hackett's
"Interior," narrow 1 y
quaintness, it is neve
charming uncluttered study
New England room.
George Yater's " October
ning"· is a limpid, placid
color of the waterfront. Th
are cool.
The effect
serenity.
Picture of Girl
MY Neighbor, Miss
is an amusing study of
eyed little girl, done with
tence by Jerry Farnsworth.
Helen sAWYER depicts the
ing of the season in a
woodland in her oil sPRING
There is a busy, bright wa
color in the small gallery

.

Outstanding Art Displayed
In Provincetown Exhibit

......

"Portraitof a Boy Scout," by
Arthur F. Musgrave of Truro, is

*

*

»·

called

displayed in the Provincetown
Art Association's Summerexhibition.

*

Still Life
provincetown July 9Bruce McKain's study in oils,
Lower Cape Cod artists are show- "sTILL Life " is unlike his usual
ing 100 oils, monotypes, etch.ings, misty landscapes. mR. McKain
drawmgs, w9ter colors and htho- 1has selected three objects and exgraphs in the current Summer ex- ecuted them with bright simhibiti<;m .at the P~ovincetown aRT plicity.
Assoc1ahon gallenes.
Charles L. Heinz is showing twc
The show is outstanding for its watercolors "oLD wRECK" anc
variety. The directors of the as- "oLD Red hOUSE" The latter essociation have given t?e. public pecially is presented with a. das~- PROVINC~TOWN, ~ug. 11 a great deal. Some of 1t lS good; ing lavish use of color and IS bnl- Mayor Maunce J. Tobm of Bossome is fair. Among those. in the lia~t and exciting.
ton returne~ to his home today
first category are the followmg:
Waterfront sCENE
a:t_ter SJ?endmg a short vacation
"nUDE" an oil by Richard E.
.
With fr1ends in Provincetown.
Miller, reminds the spectator that
John Whorf can pamt water a! . The official and his party stayed
the artist is an· outstanding tech- few other artists can. He demon· m a_cottage at Kalmar Village on
nician, a master among his con- strates this happy talent in an i1D· Beach P?in~. The ·mayor left his
State and local
carrying
.
. . .
.
temporaries. The flesh tones are pression of the local waterfron au~mobile m a garage and used N
E 1
ex~e~tionally well dorte. an~ ~he called "fOG" His work depicts 1 a .~Icycle for transporta~ion;,
ew . ng and, ~tate and reg10nal CIV.I~an d~fense officials
pa~ntmg as !i . wh<?_le IS distm"' group of four fisherme~ unload
I ~ave to save gasolme, he Hyanms to Provmceto~n ~oday to participate m the awarding of
guished by 1tS' qmet charm and ing a trap boat at a pile whar explamed.
defense banner and Citation to the Provincetown Committee
grace.
early on a foggy morning.
J
Public Safety. Part of the caravan is shown above passing uuuu"'"'
West Yarmouth.

Strm.r!nrri·Time• Cape Cod Bureau

Mayor Tobin Finishes
p .
,
rovtncetown Vacatton

shown above circled in and

customers he would unlock his gasoline pumps at!
5:30 p.m. This picture was taken at -1:30 p.m.

NNoted Traveler Is

Here For Pictures

Films and Radio
To Carry Ceremony
aLL Over Nation

Burton Holmes Includes
Provincetown In New
England Tour

Burton Holmes, for almost half
a century America's outstanding
traveler and lecturer, who has
brought to hundreds of thousands
· PROVINCETOWN, July 11- of people who have never been out
Efficiency of Provincetown and of the United States and perhaps
other Region 7 civilian defense not of their state, pictures and word
and Red Cross workers when pictures of foreign countries was
they treated survivors of a mari- a guest, recently, at the Coloial
1
time disaster last June 16 will Inn wliere he stayed while engaged
be given nation-wide recogni- here in gathering pictorial material
tion Monday when Dean James of Provincetown for his two-hour
M . Landis, director of the Un- New England travelogue for use in
j ited States Office of Civilian his 50th anniversary tour next fall
Defense, arrives here to present and winter.
an embossed scroll and "E"penAccompanying Mr. Holmes were
nant.
two assistants, Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Dean Landis is scheduled to ar-l Phillips of Chicago and with them
rive by plane at 10:30 a.m. at the were four of the latest cameras for
Hyannis Airport.
color movies, all crowded into one
The presentation will be made at \ car to conserve gasoline during the
\ about 1 p. m., probably outside his- tour of six New England states.
toric Town Hall. The event is sched.
uled to be broadcast over a nationWhile here Mr. Holmes was prewide radio . hookup and recorded vented by war .restnctions from tak. 1for posterity by newsreel camera• ing pictures along tihe waterfront
men, according to Region 7 officials. but he obtained other fine views of
A group of high regional and scenes connected with the fishing
State civilian defense officials also industry as well as of the lordly
will tak.e part in the presentation. sweeping dunes, the streets and'
They wtll be headed by Joseph M.
.
·
i
to
Loughlin, United states regional di- lanes of historic Provinee wn.
Possibly Miss PaulaRaymond of
rector of the First Civilian Defense
Area, and James J. Donovan, di- the Colonial Inn staff may 'be seen
rector of the Division of Pu\>lic in Mr. Holmes' golden anniversary
Advice and Counsel of the Regional travelogue since he asked her to
OCD.
serve him tea on the lawn as the
Davis to Joln Party
cameras recorded tihe scene anJ be. This groupis scheduled to arrive fore he left he gave her the regular
m Hyanms aboard the 10:45 a. m.
..
, ,
train from Boston. At Hyannis they Hollywood extras fee.
will be joined by Region 7 officials,r Mr. Holmes is now in his 72nd
headed by Aaron Davis, director. year and since his sixteenth year he.
N . Y. HERALD TRIBune Books: From
Hyannis th~ group will. travel has traveled and lectured 1m t
"Thisis the story of a woman who to Provmcetown m automobiles.
t tl
. . .
a os
Invited to be in a group that will cons an y, VlSttm~ the far and litloved a town. Though it seems to
ramble like a village gossip .•. it is receive the scroll and pennant will tie known countnes of the earth1
be Mr. Davis, John F. Rosenthal, meeting leaders and rulers irl
really beautifully and subtly structured .on the pattern of three ton- 1 chairman !lf the Provincetown Com• strange lands. The first to use momittee on Public Safety; a represen• tion pictures with travel talks and
centric rings: the life of a woman in
tative of fue Red Cross; Province- tihe first, too, to embellish hi~ leethe home of her making, the life of
tures with the magic of well h
town selectmen and others.
a sturdy town as an enduring thinS
~o~en
J . Wells Farley, executive director words that made st
i~ the midst of flux ar.d change, the
of the Massachusetts Committee on 1
range 1an
vPublic Safety, has been invited to ng pla~es, ~· Holmes has !been
life of the changing world as it im·
called Amenca•s Unofficial Dean
pinges on that of home and town~ attend.
Mr. Rosenthal today requested of Diplomats."
It will be a bestseller for years."
, all public safety workers in Prov·
N. Y. TIMES BOOK REVIEW: incetown to be at the Town Hall
by 12:15 p.m. wearing armbands.
"This very fine book is the story of
The public is invited to witness the
the author's personal relations with
presentation, he said.
her ancient house, of her response to
Corps to Serve Meal
30-Work
all the strong beauty of land and sea
At the conclusion of the event, onprovinceownJuly
the cannery building on Sklarand to the fine tales of courage and
members of the Mobile Unit of the
humor and pungent individuality
Massachusetts Women's Defense off's wharf is three-fourths completCorps will serve a clam chowder ed. Frank A. Days said today.
with which her book is studded. With
Ten carpenters are employed by
luncheon.
something of the quality of Crosr
Work of the public safety and the Frank A. Days Sons ConstrucCreek, the place itself (ProvinceRed Cross groups which met the tion Company in building the twotown) has been made the hero of a•
emergency when 44 survivors and story structure.
full-charged and beautiful book.'
Wiliam Sklaroff said today that
two dead from two ships sunk off
the New England coast has been a new difficulty had been encounter'W1 ith decorative map b1
praised by high military and civil-J ed in obtaining the canning machCOULTON WAUGH
inPry. He said he would release a
ian authorities.
next few days.
statement w~thin
THE DIAl
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APROVINCETOWN
CHRONICLE

TIMEI
TOWN
and the

by Mary ·

Heaton Voorse

Cape-fip Cannery
Nears Completion

I DON'T KNOW any other place where the
wild country is so close to a town. You can
walk out of your door on the back street into
it.
I would leave the town behind me, plunge
into the woods, cross the railway track, and
go up the Atkins Mayo Road, up a steep sand
hill, and then turn right into a trail, scarcely
visible between blueberry bushes, which we
called the Little Trail. This was the shortest
1oad to the dunes. The trail cut through the
blueberry moors, dipped mto pine woods,
and arrived in a little valley where the light
filtered thr:.ugh the green leaves of yqung
trees. Wild lilies of the valley were under foot.
The green !rom above an<1 that under fool
made one feel as if one were in some magical
atmosphere between air and water. The dunes
came down sharply and there was a swift
ascent through the tops of wild cherries and
gnarled beach plum bushes.
Suddenly the dunes spread their majestic
immensity before one-beyond them, the
blue line of ocean ....
I do not know of any country which is so
wild and so diverse within so small a compass. This little p1ece of land, small when
you measure it in square miles, is unlike any
other place; nor have I found anyone who has
seen anything lih::e H.
In the fall the sweep of its color is incredible. Then the moors are washed wtth
purple of the wild cranberries. The blueberries and blackberries are scarlet. In some
places the wild country leads down to the
orange-colored salt marshes, and the maples
around the edges of ponds turn scarlet and
the bull brier are plates of gold. The whole
back country is spicy with bay and sweet
fern.
In the spring there is a bloom of wild fruit
which spreads like a bridal veil of shad and
juicy pear c;nd wtld cherries and beach plum,
growing in great quantities where the dunes
and woods meet. The high dunes over by
Mayflower Heights are dappled with white
in the spring.
All through the SPason there arc blueberri<'s
;md huckleberries. Latt?r the high bush bluPberries ripen near the ~wamps. Every season
of the year· there are berries to pick, from
the w1ld strawberries through blueberry and
huckleberry time, 1111 fall when one goes
wild grapin' and beach plummin'. The last
fl'llit of all is the cranberry; all through the
back country are little wild bogs o[ cranberries ·that ha ve pl:mted themselves or that
someone once planted and let go wild ....
The beach grass makes beautiful circles on
the dunes. The patterns are so lovely that
wonderful photographs have been made of
them. The little dune mice feed on the grass
and at the edge of the dunes there is a complicated pattern of the feet of the wild things,
and finer traceries yet of the insects which
also are dune-colored.-From "Time and the
Town," by MAR\' HEArON VORSE, (Ne.w York:
D;.aLPr~.)

Hi, ·Yrovincetown!

What happened in Provincetown is what

J. M. Landis, Director of the Office of Civilian

Defense, and John W. Farley, Executive
Director of the Massachusetts Committee
on Public Safety would like to have take
place elsewhere in similar circumstances.
The people of Provincetown were ready when
the call came. They ministered to the survivQrs of a torpedoed vessel with as.,. much
speed, efficiency and general understanding of what to do as if they were going
·through their routine duties.
It was not at
by chance that they did
the job so well. We may properly give primary praise to Governor Saltonstall and
Mr. Farley for having impressed on all our
communities the importance of readiness
for any crisis which might arise. As Mr.
Landis said, in presenting the Victory Penl.iant yesterday, "You were prepared to illustrate the effectiveness of conscientious
practice and the result . of co-operative
effort."
'
This Cape community, the subject of
' .Mary Heaton Vorses new book, "Time and
The Town"has long been the darling of all
who know the place. The artists of whom
there are many, find the region more paintRble than any other in the United States.
.The actor folks love it. The native families,
both the old and the new, go around with
• consciousness that they are walking on
~e threshold of a nation. The thousands
/~f annual vacationists are fascinated by its
movement, color and uniqueness. No other
municipality will envy this beguiling old
place the new national distinction which
·
it so fittin

all

.QuaintProvincetown
S
..,
On Watch for
Entire Nati
-There, also, they stul pass. As
brigands wait in mountain passes,
or gangsters stalk their prey in
city streets, so Nazi submarines
Ihave lurked by Cape Cod shores
wa~ting for passing vessels. And
theu· ambush has not been in vain.
In the darkness of night, not
long ago, a nest of undersea marauders attacked a group of ships
skirting the Cape and sent more
than one, wilh lightning speed,
to the bottom. A few men, as
has been officially announced, were
lost. Most escaped in lifeboats and
word was flashed to Provincetown
lo stand by.
That emergency did not catch
this city unaware. In the first
place, it is used to wrecks and
used to standing by. Most oC Hs
inhabitants are sea-going people,
so accustomed to rescues from
the deep. Salvaging stranded vel<s ls aod aidin~ the victims is ~>.
Provincetown tradition.
Provincetown for manj • gen-

I

War Has Not Lessened the Charm of Provincetown
Although historic Provincetown Is now ,close to the wa.r zonethe wa.r to protect s}llpping in t e Atlantic-it stil~attracts artists
to its narrow, tree-shaded stree~ and its old wharves. While the
streets are blacked out at night, the sun still shines on them by day.
While manY of the people must be on the alert In connection with
civilian defense activities, .all carry on their dally business.

r.

I

Cape Co.i is as a fishhook and agafn. In the grey of dawn and
picturesque Provincetown is strung dusk, before the pink curtains have
along the coast just behind the . been drawn above the horizon or
barb of the hook. It consists of two : after they have· dropped below it,
,parallel streets, resembling furrows sand and waves seem indistinguish' plowed in sand, beside the harbor able and the clusters of neat little
~and cross streets. Studios and houses merge imperceptibly into
wharfs, stores and houses extend the clusters of the graceful boats.
out over the water. As the tide When fog lets its gloom sitt down
rises the sea approaches many ' on land and water, Provincetown
thresholds, usually with friendly seems wholely as a boat at sea.
By R. H. Markham
Sandy Cape Cod pushing its
greetings, but in stormy weather
StaffCorrespondent o/
waves beat on doors and windows, 1way into the far Atlantic reminds
Th e Christian Science Monitor
while sharp salt spray splatters one of the Aleutians daintily
PROVINCETOWN, Mass-Prov- over the roofs.
stepping their way into the far
incetown has gone into actionBarren sand dunes shift from Pacific; one can almost imagine
place to place before tempests, Provincetown
sending
Dutch
war action.
Situated atvery tip the Cape and strong ocean currents, driven Harbor manly greetings and urgcod at one of the most exposed by the Atlantic's gigantic power, ing it to stand off Japanese
points along the whole Atlantic frequently re-carve the shore line. marauders as Provincetown defies
Gulls at Kitchen Doors
Nazi pirates, sneaking through its
Coast, where that coast comes
nearer Nazi-dominated Europe
Gulls constantly flock a b ou t waters.
than at any other place in the kitchen doors as aboot ships at sea,
Ships From Many Seas
UnitedStates except Maine, it has men with clumsy rubber boots go
Cape Cod lies on one off the
felt the force of a Nazi attack and "squash-squash" down the streets Atlantic's busiest lanes. It is at
has defiantly replied. It continues and lanes as on a boat's deck and an ocean crossroad. Along its
to reply, every day and every the smell of fish pe1·vades the air. reefs, around its capes have passed
night, through the un.tiring watch
As you mount a hill of sand vr for centuries ships from Europe,
fulness of its civilians and sold1ers climb a tower you may watch the South America, Asia and New
on bdi.h lanti' and sea. Provincel<>wn morning sun rise from the sea and York on their way to Boston.
is an ocean outpost guarding all t~~ _eveni~ sun set if! the se~
America.
To glimpse something of the
patriotism of the peopLe of Provincetpwn, Mass., where a wartime emergency recentLy brought
a community-wide, humanitarian
response, The Christian Science
.Monitor sent R. H. Markham, \ts
ahre ·interpreter of . the American
scPne. He gives today the first of
two articLes.

eration~
has provided daring
Coast Guard , whose rescues of
seamen in distress would make
one of the most heroic records recounted among men. Besides all
this, Provincetown has a well established heritage of w ar sacrifices. As America's most exposed
outpost it has suffered in all our
wars. Every family has passed
down personal stories of enemy
attacks.
Citation from OCD
In view of these old traditions
and o! new needs, Provincetown
organized itself to help, and when
the call came, it sprang to the
rescue as alert and prepared as
a fire brigade. For its excellent
service it received a token of
special commendation from the
Federal Office of Civilian Defense.
For months, Provincetown has
experienced the presence o! war
more acutely than most other
parts of the country, more even
than many Army camps. Here
blackouts come every night. Ea h
window becomes as opaque a a
wall and doors are closed. One
moves carefully along the streets,
as in a cave. No fiuid lights lure
to amusement places. Boats tied in
the harbor are as invisible as
black steeds in stables. All the
lanes are patrolled and roads are
watched to see that no selfish
driver or careless householder
send stray rays of informatiou
to lurking enemies.
In Provincetown, one out of
every seven persons is organized
in civilian defense. There is more
than one volunteer for every house
in town. And this common sacrifice for national defense has unified the community as no other
factor in decades. This has been
a somewhat disunited settlement.
Most of the inhabitants are Portuguese and the remaining minority
is divided among Yankees of most
authentic New England stock and
somewhat unconventional wrl.ters,
actors, painters.
Furthermore, the "West End" of
the two longest Provincetown
streets constitutes a community
quite separate from that of the
"East End," a mile or so away. The
people in both ends are of the
same origins and traditions but
they have refrained from much
intermingling .
Although occasionally meeting
at the Town Hall or Post Office
or e'v en at the movie, each district
tended to hold itself somewhat
aloof from the other. There arc
even separate Methodist churches
!or the West End and East End.
Both flocks have the same pastor,
but he allows each to remain in
its own fold.
When Civilian Defense began,
many old prejudices rather hampered co-operation and for a while,
also, the Americans of Portuguese
origin were not drawn into complete par.ticipation. But after the
attack on Pearl Harbor that radically changed. All Provincetownerg bec~me eager to belp, 'J'he or~
ganization was perfected, each
helper was drilled in his task and
when the first major call came,
they rose from their beds ~nd
rushed to their posts in a way that
serves as an example for the nation.

I

Coast Guard Vigilant
They immediately took charge
ot a hotel, collected warm clothes
prep~red nourishing food, sent th~
reqwred. vehides to the designated pomt and without delay or
confusion bound up the wounded /
c~ed for the exhausted and pro~
vrd~ for those who had been made
deshtute.
This. nigh~'s event was . merely
one episode m Provincetown's unceasmg service to America. Not
only has the town given an unusu~l number of daring and expenenced sailors to the Navy, but
It also provides most of the mem-

bers o! one of the most efficient
Coast Guard stations in the world.
By day and by night every mile
of Cape Cod's sinuous, shifting
shores are watched. No rubber
craft could land unseen among
these reefs, however stormy might
be the night. No spy or saboteur
could make his way far among
these dunes. Every boat o! friend
or foe that moves in Cape . Cod
wate1·s must tell some vigilant
Guardsman, "Who goes there."
Lookout posts are strewn alon~
the shores, and from them men
accustomed to peering over al
the seven seas, keep unceasing
watch, as other faithful guardlj
p their endless beats fron:1
to post. All are connected by
quickest and most interceptibl~
means with headquarters. In addi,
tion to that, Civilian Defense keeps
'ts lookout, too.
As America races eastward in its
.aily revolution, Cape Cod race>! Do you collect stuffed whales
Many Provincetown residents
of flotsam, a life pre~rver from
efore it, as a tireless convoy at brass:bound wooden legs ships;
have spent a lifetime acquiring
the ill-fated steamer Portland
hos.e head moves Provincetown, knees or two-head d' fi h" ' thest; and similar items. M. F.
which went down off Cape cod
keepmg unbroken watch to protec~
e
~ •
Patr1ck displays a prized piece
in 1898.
J?.merica.
~
On '\'a fch for All
!tantlnrrl·2'imn O" V' Ood Burea"
Listen.' Nashville and Tulsa, Salt
provincetownJuly 24-Secondonly to tourists as souvenir
1
City and Spokane as yo~hunters m this Cape-end community are the residents of Provincetown
rise each morning to greet the err:.selve.s -a fact borne out by the diversified collection of "treaswn appearing over the rim o~~trhes ':"Uhlch cTluhtter !:IP eye_r~ .lJving room, attic and restauraJ1t jn
horizon, remember that Cape e v~ ag~. . e more amb1tlous
•
·
has alrl.'ady watched much 0~ and . 1magmahve collectors ·have youth Hostel Cycl1sts Here
day through, for you. Listen.~ acquired stuffe~ whales~ ,two__
• Sci:anttoJn, Chicago, Denver and\headed blue sharks and ships figA group of about a dozen young
ureheads.
A w e 11 - preserved
ri
.
.
Sacramento, as you re t ue torught 1 Greenland whale is s
d t people sponsored by Arne can
that. already Cape Cod exist to this day in a ~tf~cf~~ th~ Youth Hostels with headquarters at
p~ermg t~rough m~nyEast End, where it is admired and ' 56 West 46th Street, New York City,
tof d~~\~es~, ~lth unsleepmg given periodical rub-downs with I arrived in Provincetown Tuesday ~ PROVINCETOWN Aug. 10-QutHitler h e ~n~us conf;g[a·t .'sparm oil' l;>Y a sentimental res- 1 and another of about the same size standing Lower CapeCod painters,
t
~s se • 0 see
a 1 J.dent who ~~~es atmosphere in yesterday.
etchers and lithographers are repno reac your homes.
large quanttbes.
The first arty was headed by resented in the second Summer
Here at Prc.vmce_town, one sees A figurehead ret>resenting a
.
P .
show which opened yesterday afterthe onenessand umty of America, noble-browed lass embellishes a Mildred Schneider of Auburn, New noon at the Provincetown Art AsThe lmes that go out from here!Commercial
Street
residence, York, and while here stayed at one sociation.
ch to the ends of the land, where it is admired daily by curi- of Joseph Marshall's cottages on/
The exhibition will continue unng u_s all together. Multitudes ous visitors and acquisitive vil- Race Road. The members shipped til the mid~le of ~eptember. Among
.
their bikes from New York City to those showingtheirworks are John
of Amenc.ans dese'end each day lagers.
into the mmes, other throngs pour Every , week SOJ?e new bit of . Taunton and came on from there Whorf, Edwm W. Dickinson, Bruce
out molten steel, farmers gather~otsam appears m some Provth
ds stopping at Middle- McKam, Jerry Farnsworth, Helen
t from ]Jrairies wide as seas mcetown house, next to the pic- over
e roa .
d N th E t
Sawyers, V. B. Rann, Ross Moffett,
s are milked in a thousand ture of Uncle Amos over the ' l boro, Sandwich • an
or
. as - Philip Malicot and Roger Rilleau.
narns, girls gather berries in gar-mantle, o:ver the doorway, or as ! ham. On their return ~ey Wlll go
~h~ exhibition of . Hawthorn.e
:lens, mother·s sing lullabies to a decorative piece in the garden. ,, to WoodsHole for a tnp to Mar- pamtmgs w1ll b~ contmued until
babies childr·en pla ·
·t
Fragments of Ship
tha's Vmeyard.
S~~t~mbe:. The pictures are on ex.soldi~rs train at a Yh~~d~~~ The most treasured flotsam
Two more groups are expected to ~bitlo~alia l{he n~':""ch Hawthorne
workers hammer out muni- anyone could possess lo!;ally come to Provincetown in August.
Pr~~:~eto~ ArtAssociation. e
at a thousand forges, and would be a fragment of the Britwatch for them all, till the ·ish man-o'-war Somerset which
of pea~e and freedom comes, dashed out its planking on the
. ,.,d,,u, Provmcetown, sleepless at ,
.
.
post, fulfilling the promise of beach near the Peaked H1lls m
alty which strong men and a November gale in 1778. A vilwomen made here 322 years ago.
lager may produce a splinter of·l'.····
wood and announce reverently
that it came from the deck plankMonitor Writer Visits ing of the British ship, but its
Provincetown
authenticity cannot be proved.
R. H. Markham, able special and ThePortland gale. of .1898 w~s
ieature story writer for tbe Chris- a disaster wh1ch still lingers m
Science Monitor, has beertthe memories of many Province&pending a few days in Province- towners. More than 500 lives
town this week gathering materia.Jwere lost. At least 20 ships went
for a series of artieles in the Moni-down. The tragedy took its name
tor.
from the sidewheel steamer PortMr. Markham, while at The Ad-land, which is believed to have
vocate ofllce, said that he is plan· gone down off Highland Light
ning to dwell especia'lly on the role with a loss of 300
·
of the Portuguese in the past his· Th
t
· ·d d
tory and present activities of th "h . e ~ orm f prolvi e
many
town.
'- mce pwces or
ocal beach
combers. Today they are colWhen he was asked to do th~lectors' items.
town a s~ecial service by explodind
·Souvenirs Remain
the foolish rumors which hav I th h
. d b
to th d t ·
n
e ouse occupie
y Dr
· 1 t'
ga i ne d cucu a 1on
e e rimen1Frederick S. Hammett is a wood
of the town, Mr. Markham said tha~box made from a panel of the
he, too, had been told that h~ woulcPortlanci. Hanging in the Flagnot be able to reach Provincetown. ship, Provincetown night spot, is
Mr. Markham has spent most ola ~atter~d life pres~rver upon!
his newspaper years abroad in the which still may ~e discerned the
.
name of the Ill-fated vessel
various cap1tals of the world but re·chairs and tables in use today ~
cently he has been engaged in mak-m any Provincetown kitchens
l.ng intimate studies of
minorlt~came from the cabins
and the
that two men are kept busy
partment truck is being loaded
group life in the United States it saloon of the Portland.
Provincetown children have
every day receiving the weed,
with a morning's collection in
all parts of the country.
One retired beachcomber insists:esponded so wholeheartedly to
weighing it and payingthe colthe picture above, while chil~
that he owns a quarterboard froillthe Provincetown Board of
lectors for it at the rate of two
dren wait their turns at the
Noah's Ark, but his story is not,
believed, since he re_:uealth s request for ragweed cents a pound. The Street Descales.
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SShow Works

Summer Exhibition
Opens at Cape-tip
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Cape Children Aid War on Ragweed

Provincetown Americanism Is Unsullied

type, which has been called the last to bid it adieu as it sinks into now all engaged in literary work,
most beautiful on Cape Cod.
the Pacific.
quite in keeping with the tradiFor a long time the movement
Conservatively estimated, two tions of their circle. Mrs. Vorsehas
prospered here and often the 700 thirds of Provincetown's population made a point of being friendly
places in the Church were filled, is of Portuguese descent. One with neighbors of all nationality
sometimes even to overflowing. naturally finds them in the town origins and finds much satisfaction
Then the Yankee community dwin- hall, in the organization of Civilian in ·the fact that although a regular
dled in size and the attendance Defense, among the school teachers, participant in the activities of the
greatly diminished, until the as proprietors of many homes offer- local Episcopal Churchshe is very
Church became a beautiful relic of ing rooms and studios to visitors, friendly with Portuguese reared in
past glory. Services are still held as businessmen, as fishermen. Much another religious tradition.
and are attended by faithful wor- of the youth, energy, gaiety of the
By R. H. Markham
Helping People
shippers but they seem only a community derives from Portugal.
SlaiJ Correspondent of
One
of
her chief interests, as.
The Chr i•tian Science Monitor
semblance of what the Churc~ once
Newcomers and 'oldtimers live
PROVINCETOWN, Mass., July was. In that it is typical of the amicably together and, little by all who have read her books relittle1 merge into a sipgle com- call, has been helping "laboring
28--Provincetown is a continuous, whole Yankee element here.
The story of this Provincetown munity. Provincetown is another people," at a time when they had
:lramatic demonstration of Ameri- Church's
rise and decline has been dramatic demonstration of the fact
canism and the American Way. It told in a remarkably well writt~n that large, vigorous families swal- few rights, and defending other
:s distinguished by its unique con- booklet, prepared by one of 1ts low up small, 1rail families and an underprivileged. onmore than one
nections wilh the first settlement memb~rs. As the. a~tho~, a r,e£re-. observer here. actually sees before occasion she even went abroad to
s~nt,~hve.of a dist!-ngUJshe.d old his eyes how darker complected aid nations in need, as well as for
of Pilgrims in New England, . and hne _fam1~,Y. ends h1s chromcle, ~e Provincetowners are absorbing
also by a large number of recent exclarms, (What has ha,Ppened) lS those of lighter skin. In the melt- foreign correspondence.
Among the literary people that
settlers.
sad to conte!"Ilplate. • • · It makes ing pot it is apparently the Yankees
have made Provincetown famous
Ancient traditions are one of t~e..hea.rt SICk. · • • A splendi_d who are getting melted up.
civihzatwn swept away-that IS
•
are Sinclair Lewis, whose sojourn
its chief sources of pride, but it the hard, cruel fact."
~.hat .absorp1on of m~ny nationhere was rather brief, Eugene
also. boasts of a "modernism" as
"What endearing memories will ahties mto the Amencan nati~n O'Neill, who was launched by the
new as Hollywood.
always (abide), left as a precious bel~ngs to the essence. of Amen- Provincetown Players, and Susan
legacy by our fathers .••• The old camsm and the destmy of our
Some of its "old timers" have tower! There in its classic beauty coun.try assu.redly depends on the Glaspell, a Pulitzer Prize Winner.
Edna St.Vincent Millay also found
lived in town through seven gen- may it long remain, to awaken quality of th1s amalgam.
inspiration here. John Dos Passos
erations and trace descent to the pleasant memories . . . a thing of
Reason
for
Hope
lives here permanently,
Mayflower, while most of its newcomers immigrated from Portugal. beauty and a j.o y foreve~!"
Provincetown's population gives
A little theater, founded here
Beautiful Colonial spires look
Such an elegi~C mood lS not un- reason for hope and confidence. largely by George CramCook, and
natural, and this reporter under,
down on gay Portuguese fishing stands it well, for he descended The picture~que colorful beauty of known as the Provincetown Playwon world fame and exerted
boats and on even gayer painters' from Yankee emigrants, who left the town is well preserved. Bar- ers,
a dec;:ided influence on the destudios.
Of the old spires, most notable the East and w~nt West as pioneers, mony prevails. Neighborliness, one velopment of the American drama.
is that of the Universalist Church, leavmg beautif~l New England observes is an outstanding char- One .of the members of the group
churches to decline. However, such
. .'
.
has written, "its contribution . • .
built 95 years ago. The story of moments of regret should be brief, actensbc of the commumty, as are is
beyond all reckoning.'' He also
this edifice and of the organiza- for change is of the very nature cleanliness iind order. Uncom- says, "Provincetown is the Mecca
tion which erected it is a moving of dynamic America:
plaining loyalty to the demands of of all America's creative artists."
romance of high ideals and brotherly love. More than a century
Typically American
patriotism is found in practically
One wonders how well a group
ago, two small sisters from one o!
Nothing could be more typically every family. Most Provincetown- of artists and writers, living in a
the little homes in the settlement American than for new settlers to
town far out in the sea away from
went out to the sea shore to pour into this old Pilgrim town as ers of military age are of the· dark the sweat and turmoil of normal
gather drift wood for fuel. As they they have poured into every every complected type and they are pro- life, can integrate itself into the
collected one stick after another, ofher part of our country. New- viding full quotas of excellent sall- nation's experiences. Any one who
the;y saw a book, dancing up and comers are basically characteristic ors and soldiers. Well do these has observed events in Europe
down in the surf. They managed o! our nation and it is quite Ameri- Americans of Portuguese origiri knows how "isastrous it is for an
"intelligentsia to create an artito fish it out and were so im- can that a majority of the Selectpressed with the novel find, that men who watch over the tablet hold this ocean outpost for their ficial life of its own, away from
they took it home.
commemorating the Pilgrims' Com- American fellow citizens, the the people. An outstanding French
Books were scarce in that iso- pact are of Portuguese origin. Are "Poles" of Chicago, the "Germans" writer, even before this war, called
lated, rather primitive community not a majority of the Americans of Milwaukee, the "Swedes" of that "TheTreason of the Intellectuals."
living about Paul Revere's ·house
so all reading matter was wel- and Old North Church in Boston Minneapolis, the "Czechs" of
On the other hand, thinkers must
come. The girls' mother cleaned of Italian origin? And do not Amer- Cleveland, the "hungarians" of have an occasional opportunity to
and dried the book, after which icans of half-a-dozen nationality Detroit and the "Yankees" \)f escape the everlasting roar of
both parents read it and passed
·
wheels and the raucous cries of
it around to the neighbors. It was origms live about Independence Topeka.
Perhaps Provincecircus
"TheLife of John Murray," foun- Hall in Philadelphia?
Their place in the community, town isbarkers.
helping solve that problern
40,000,000
der of a religious movement, that
That nearly
immi- along with all other interesting and showing "intellectuals" how to
.was called "Universalism," be- ghrantlds o.f 40 nationality origins aspects of Provincetown, has been remain
with the nation while withs
cause it held that no man would
ou stream to America within described in a new book, entitled
be eternally condemned by God.
little more than a century is as "Time and the Town," which has drawing at times from the city
, •
characteristic as that our Pilgrim received very favorable reviews in streets.
In any case, one finds unreserved
Orranized Church
Fathers came; and it is completely many leading literary periodicals.
pleasure in looking at the best
A group of Provincetowners American that our fellow citizens
were impressed, organized a of Portuguese descent should be It was written by Mrs. Mary work of Provincetown painters and
Church, built a chapel, outgrew it among the first to greet the sun as Heaton Vorse, who was kind finds stimulus in sojourning even
and in 1847 built the present beau- it approaches America over the At- enough to tell this reporter some- though silent and unknown, among
tiful white Colonial Church, with lantic as it is that Amer.it:ans of thing of her sojourn here, which the unusually gifted writers of this
a spire of the Christopher Wren Italian origin should be among the ~:~ ~een almost continuous since picturesque, historic, colorful settlement. Provil)4:etown, in spite oi
1approved. containers within 5 feet Mrs. Vorseis representative of a the war, COI\tin\Jes to be very hosof a hab1tat1on.
. of distipguished artistspitable and very pleasant.
1grou~
Inspector Asks Leniency
actorsand writers, who have made
Sullivan, who appeared first be- Provincetown famous thruoghout
fore Judge Welsh, petitione~ th• Americaand ar~ said to haye.given
court for leniency in the affa1r be· It more names m current Issues of
cause he said, Lux had made ani "Who's Who" than fall to any
open ..banded confession to him.
other community of its size. PaintHe was followed on the stand .by ers with their easels, exhibitions
Harold F . Ellis of the State Pollee, and studios form one of the town':;
who told how he accompanied fire- most striking aspects while a numCoast Guards Take
men to Lux's residence on July 26. ber of sheds, stores a'nd barns have
60
1
said that he ..Purchased. !l"'e become noted as "little theater,s."
Summer Residence
LUX S ase ont'inue 1, gasLuxfrom
Snow before rahonmg Thi
... t lli
ts' ,
t b
t into eff t Er" to ratio~
s
m e gen Ia canno
e
Judge Tells Inspector ~:Usaid he :t~;ed 95gallons and called a colony because its mem- p Aug. 1-After
th t during the rationing period bers are scattered throughout the being closed for many years, the
T o sum m0 n De a Ier
hea obtained 32 gallons on his "A" town . and some. have become an Peaked Hill Coast Guard Station
·
card which amount he also stored.l orgamc part of It.
has been re-opened. Situated in the
"I 'intended to use the gasoline inl
Among these who have almost great sand hills between Race Point
PROVINCETOWN, Aug. 3 --i case of an emergency," he told the become native is Mrs. Vorse. She and Highlands, the station had been
Judge Robert A. Welsh in Sec- court.
found it no small task to raise purchased by an out-of-town resiond District Courtthis afternoon He said he would not have stored three fatherless childrenbut they dent as a Summer residence. It had
ordered continued until Sept. 8 the gasoline if he had known he survived all difficulties and are not been used, however, in recent
years.
could obtam an X card.
the hearing of Ernest Lux. ofI
Burying •Arranged'
Lieutenant William E. Ireland said
the Peaked Hill Station would be
Truro on a charge of stormg U d
uestioning by the court,
.
er q
used as a life-saving station and
gaso1me
WI'thout a permi't an d Luxn admitted
that he had arranged
would be a link in the chain of staordered Lux committed to the with Snow to have the gasoline
tions that extends from Wood End
Barnstable County House of buriedin his property
, .. d
to the Canal
Correction until arrangements "D1d Snowbury 1t hrmself . Ju ge
Welsh
asked.
may be made for $1,000 b a il ·
"I don't know Lux replied.
Welsh told John N. Sullivan of Judge Welsh rebuked the. fire
. Taunton, S~ate fire mspector, whoinspector for "not taking an mterlS prosecutmg the case, to brmg
t ·n the case "
into court on the day of the trial, es .. ; am conti~uing the case for one
H. Hughes Snow Jr., Truro serv·
th and I want to se Snow here
ice station operator, who is alleged ~o~at time" the judge ordered.
;ined in custody of the
to have sold Lux 125 gallons of L
g lin
ux rem
il
Lux!:as arrested July 26 by State State Police :i:anafe~~~n wh e
police after the Truro FirreDepart- at~~ptm~~sh de~ared that the
ment uncovered contamers filled
u ge
.
ta t and that
with gasoline in Lux's backyard.
case was very ~mpor. n .
v pleaded guilty to storing a l a great deal of ~vestigahon should
·
· ·
. l e made before 1t was re-opened.
To glimpse something of the
patriotism of the people of Provincetown, Mass., where a Wartime emergency recently brought
a community-widehumanitarian
response, The Christian Science
MonitersentR. H. Markham, its
abbleinterpreter of the American
scene. He gives t oday the seco,nd
of two articles
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Station Openeed
At Peaked Hill

Cape-ti 's Service Told

Radio

PROVINCETOWN, Aug. 3Three Provincetown resid~nts
were guests of the "We, the
People" broadcast last night, a
p ortion of which was staged on
the end of Town Wharf in Provincetown.
Lieutenant W. E. Ireland u. S.
Coast Guard ; Mrs. Louise Baumgartner of the Provincetown Committee on Public Safety, and Dr.
Daniel H. Hiebert of the U. S.
P ublic Health Service told an in. ternational audience the story of
the landing of 42 survivors here on
the morning of June 16.
Introducing the Provincetown
portion of the program, which went
on the air at 7:50 p. m., the New
York announcer said:
"The war has come home ..• the
people on the Atlantic coast know
this. They have seen distress flares
in the sky. They have heard the explosions of depth bombs off their
shores. And tonight, we the people
is going to take you to the outer
edge of this battle field-to Provincetown. Massachusetts .. ."
Calls It 'Her oic Job'

Announcer Ed Pearson of Providence introduced First Lieutenant
Ireland, who told briefly of his part
in th e rescue of the torpedoed merchantman.
"It was an heroic job of rescuing
that won't be forgotten for a long
time," he said.
Dr. Hiebert was the next to appear. He related how the shipwrecked men had been cared for
aboard the rescue ship. He praised
the work of the people of Provincetown when he said "the way the
people of Provincetown worked ior
the survivors should be an inspiration for every citizen."
Wanted to Figh t Again

Mrs. Baumgartner told in greater
detail the efforts of the Committee
on Public Safety and the Red Cross.
Speaking about the attitude of the
mrvivors Mrs. Baumgartner said
. . One told me that it was people
Ake us that made him feel like gor ing back to fight some more. All of
t us were so thankful that V<e had
1 taken seriously all the months of
tl:;aining we'd had.''
The program was directed and
produced by Joel O'Brien of New
York. A former resident of Provincetown, Mr. O'Brien is a son of
Mary Heaton Vorse, P rovincetown
wiiter.

Pictured during the broadcast of "We the P eople"
from Railroad Wharf in Provincetown last night
are, left to right, Dr. Daniel H. H iebert, Mrs. Louise

Baumgartner, Lieutenant William E. Ireland, an.
nouncer Ed Pearson and Joel O'Brien, a producer.
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Elephant
Model Herd
Kept on Cape
Stll,!\dnrit·Timo Oape Ood B ur eau

PROVINCETOWN, Aug. 6Since childhood, Miss Elizabeth
Livingston, known as "Miss Lizzie" to the many who frequent
her candy shop, has been interested in animal stories, especially
those about elephants.
About 10 years ago an American-made bronze elephant was given to her for a birthday present.
Unlike the usual models depicted
walking along peacefully, this one
is about to charge at an enemy i
and has brought much comment
from the artists who say it is a
fine piece of sculpture.
This animal was the start of her
collection, which, before long, were
ornamenting t ables, mantles and
what-nots until the herd of 60 was
corralled into a cabinet purchased
for that purp ose. They vary in
mater ial from delicate rose quartz,
crystal and blown glass to soapstone, ivory and ebony.
Especially interesting is a train
of 18 ivory elephants crossing a
teakwood bridge in single file, sent
to her from Africa by a nephew
in the Merchant Marine. On a
trip to Belgium a sea captain
brought Miss Livingston a tea pot
in the shape of an elephant. From 1
.Tava another friend se;nt two ebony
ones, ah{l thus the herd grew to
its present size.

I
j

CIVILIAN DEFENSE WORKERS WHO GAVE AID TO Ship Survivors row,
left to right, John Cashman; John Rosenthal, chairman of Civilian Defense Group; Frank H.
Days Jr., deputy chief air raid warden; Mrs. Jack Connell, chairman of Women's Division;
Mrs. Louise Baumgartner, he ad 1>f Canteen Group; Mrs. Catherine Cadose, head of Home
Nurses' Group. Rear row, Dr. FrankO.Cass, chairman of Medical Group; Horace Hallett,
chief air raid warden; Alber t Cockr oft, chief auxiliary police; A. Standish Pigeon, chief air
raid warden.

ana aarmg, oy 1uctt and chance, f or
fishing is an lmmense gamble-riches on one hand and death on the
other. So tragedy, the imminence
of dea·th, and adventure prevent
that st agnation wh ich is the usual
fate of small t owns."
Finally, of " Time and the Town "
one may easily paraphrase Whitm an: "This is n o book. Who touches t his, touches a town."

Poet Enthralled
\
By Provincetown '
Visitor Turns To Verse To
Recapture P ictures seen
Her e

I

By Staff Photograp her 'rh e Christian Science Mo nitor

SHE CAST HER NET ON LAND-Mrs. John Worthington and a Cape Cod Fish Net, the Strands
of Which She Has Used in Fashioning Delightful Articles of Apparel and Household Use

"I have just :returned from my first
and memorable visit to Province-1
town," writes Miss Mildred W. Olark;
of Summit, N. J., "and I am en-~
thralled. I had heard much a.bout
it but never quite visualized what it
represented. I hope some day to
have a home there.
"Needless to say, being a poet, my
reactions took the form of verse. My
work has been published quite widely, having appeared in The New
York Times, The New York Sun,
The Kansas City Star, Columbia
University Anthology of Verse, Contemporary American Women Poets,
etc. I .don't know whether you ever
publish poetry, but I would rather
;ee the enclosed group of four poems,
written in free verse, appear in the
Provincetown Advocate than anywhere. That is where they belong,
in Provincetown. I would be honored if you care to publish them them.
"With all good wishes to you and
your fascinating town, I am
Cordially yours,
Mildred W. Clark"
Pilgrim Memorial
Monument to all
That is unpurchasable,
I. stand, silenced
By your magnitude of meaning .
Guard of their haven,
Authoritatively you stand
Against the sky,
Strong as their love of fellow-man,
Unblemished as the faith by which
they lived,
Holy as their gift to us
Of beauty, freedom and unshattered
courage
Which filled their souls to overflowing .. .
Dear Lord, may we grasp
This simplicity of •being
That is all life!

Fashion in a Fish Net
CoD

FISHERMAN'S

NETS

have brought in many a haul
of strange and useful prodof the sea in the past, but it
remained for a woman to cast
those nets literally around the
world and draw in fame and. forfor herself and profitable
employment
for
score of the Cape's fisherthe fishing shacks on the
of North Truro to the
smart fashion marts of the world
seem a long cast. But Mrs.
Worthington has made it
such success that Cape Cod
net was seen in gowns selling
t
three-figure bracket on
Avenue in turbans that
the heads of European
nobility and on about every other
woman from coast to
past summer.
Fishwives, whose fingers have
through mending nets
the oldest occupations
world, are turning their
·- fashioning those· nets into
skirts,
capes,
belts,
-...:..,-.,.,..; and hats of innumerable
that are in demand by
throughout the

industry, for that is what her experiment has grown to be.
"The stuff had possibilities, I
thought, and just for fun I began
making it into all kinds of things.
I gave some turbans and belts to
friends and they liked them so
well I was· encouraged to branch
out.
"I began e-x perimenting w ith
dyes, trying to copy the colors
that are typical of the Cape, t he
red of the cranberry, the sand, a nd
the amethyst shadows on the
dunes, the blue of the bay, dusty
miller green and pover ty grass
yellow. I dyed the nets on the
.beach, washed them in the ocea n,
and dried them on the sand. The
results were soft, subtle shades,
difficult to copy. But when the
business grew so big, I found a
man who ~an reproduce my colors
perfectly, and he now does all my
dyeing.
"One ·day I picked up some of
~y net things and went to New
York and showed them to Vogue.
They were an instantaneous hit
and that was the beginning. , To
think that this little fishing village
should become headquarters f or
turning out fashionable appar el
for some of the smartest and bestdressed women of the world seems
almost like a fairy tale. I still am
almost da7.ed when I consider that
from draping up a few yards of
fishnet in my dining r oom h as
grown a business that has a
volume of several thousand dollars a month and gives employment to 50 native women in m y
factory here. In addition I have a
shop in Hyannis and a business
office in New York.
·
"But I nev~r could have got to
first base without the fishermen's
wives. They have been wonderful
and have taken up this work

quickly and wholeheartedly. F ish net is the hardest material in the
wor ld to handle. It cannot be
stitched on the ma chine, so all
work must be done by h and. I
make all the designs, and the
women' are clever about carrying
them out. We use three grades of
net, trap net-the coar sest-sar dine net, minnow net, and eel net
-the finest. "
Asked if her workers were kept
busy all winter, Mrs ...:Wor thington
said that winter is her busiest
season, as fishnet articles hav.e
been avidly seized upon as ideal
for cruise wear. Belts of rope, turbans that keep the hair in place,
capes of many thicknesses and
varied colors, necklaces of little
cor k floats, dozens of little Cape
Cod utilities, this clever woman
h as put across to the smart world
as the latest fad.
Naturally anything ·so successful
would be imitated, and the past
summer the stores have been
flooded with cheap imitations of
fishnet. But this "boom" in fishnet,
as she calls it, disturbs Mrs.
Wor thington not at all. The poor
copies will soon d ie off, she says,
and the real stuff, which is strong,
resilient, and dura ble, she believes
will become a classic for sports
and cruise wear.
"The possibilities in the use of
fishnet have been only touched, as
yet," Mrs. Worthington concluded.
As materials for interior deco..:
ration as well as for garments, the
net will produce many innovations
f or the coming winter season. So
it looks as if the Cape Cod fishermen and their w ives w ill continu~
to have lucrative occupation the
year round in casting their nets
into fashionable- saloim', as well asl
into the ocean.

began about four years ago,
John Worthington decided
up flying and settled down
his wife and two little boys
business of conducting a
nl,L~+"'"''
plant for fish ih his
home town of Truro on Cape
Mrs. Worthington is th~
of woman • who always is
interesting,
worthwhile
• uun.gs. Born in Buenos Aires, eduin England, she was driving
at th.c! age of 16
lJlurlmg the World War. Afterward
took up nursing and later
to New York and studi~
WANDA MacDowell
years for the stage at the
American Laboratory Theater.
In the midst of preparing for a
Race Point Sunset
Nor of thought,
stage career, she met and married God, in all this magnificence of color Nor caught in the paucity of life,
aviator, John Worthington. Make my soul big
' But is Your own . ..
Settling in Truro, the couple took That I may drink it in and in!
Dear God, string the harp of cloud
for their home an original Cape Of the world beyond
that spans the sky
Cod house, nearly 200 years old, Let me know nothing;
Delicately;
situated high on the dunes looking Grant me the glory of this present So that, as the gulls dip whitely in
out to sea.
gift of sun
the moon-dusk,
"One day when I was furnishing That holds the maturity of day
It may play a singing melody
our home, I visited my husband's Before the boundless mirror of the Of awe and peace
warehouse and saw some new,
sky
To the world
fishnet waiting to be iied. ~To reflect the beauty that is n ot of Without end !
arnn•<><'li .. ·tl>lv jumpeq on it f~ curearth,

Portuguese Fisherman
Unspeaking,
[on the sidelines of a poaching
throng,
And wed by tongue and time to
phantom whalers,
Long lost to life,
Your black-bead eyes envision
Full-rigged ships and blowing whales
And the sea wild with windInstead, your arms, like straps of
steel,
Haulnets of mackerel into company-ships
Within humiliating sight of li,Uld ...
At eventide your boots flip-flop
'Along the hallowed streets;
I Your clothes, healthily strong of
water, salt and fish,
You hold aside so that the throng,
Indignant, senseless noses haughtilyupturned,
May pass ...
Forgive them1
Their eyes see nothing swinging 1
boldly down the sea of years;
Their brains know less.

I
I

I
I

I

Johnny Nunes (BeachTaxi)
Restless as the wind
That shifts the weight of sand
Season upon season,
You careen on sure-footed wheels
Up and down, on and on,
The gasping public in your charge,
The sea a jewelled circlet at your
feet . . .
Only at dusk, with the fire of longing in your eyes,
Do you find the dunes, your mate.
Then into the fading west,
With the moon's lantern silvering !
th~ earth,
You skim over the cool sands,
lAlone...
,

l

l

Chester A. Crocker, one of the Cape's most enthusi;~sting sports
fishermen, has caught about 40 striped bass with rod and reel at
the Cape Cod Canal this season. He is shown above holding one of
seven fish he caught before daylight yesterday at the Canal The
fish shown above weighed about eight pounds.

CanalProvesto Be Paradise
ForStriped Bass Fishermen
Falmouth Man Sets Record With 47-Pounder;
Chester A. Crocker Lands 40 Du ring Season
BOURNE< Sept. 26-Cape Cod Canal has proved a paradise
for sports fishermen during the last few months. Striped bass,
Cape Cod's favorite game fish, have been taken in substantial
q there this season.
Sportsmen declare the present season has been more successful for
sports fishing at the Canal than ever
before. During successful days several hundred pounds of tfie fish are
taken by rod and reel fishermen.
The fish r an ge in size from two
pounds to nearly 50 pounds. Frank
Marshall Jr., of Falmouth set a record for recent years when he caught
a 4.7-pound striped bass last month.
The fish won the admiration of upper Cape rod wielders. Average
weight of the stripers taken this
season amounts to between seven
and 10 pounds.
At times there are as many as 200
fishermen casting from the rocky
banks of the Canal at a time. Many
of the fishermen come from cities
as far <\Way as Boston and Brockton. Average length of casts made
by sportsmen amounts to 30 yards.
Metal Fish Used
Probably the most popular lure
for striped bass is an artificial fish
made of metal the surface of which
is highly polished.
The end of the metal fish is made
in the form of a hook with a sharp
barb at the end. To this hook a second lure consisting of a piece of
pork rind and a second hook is attached. The pork rind supposedly
attracts the attention of fi sh and
often . the second hook holds a fish
when the first hook fails.
Japanese feather jigs also are a
popular type of lure for striped
bass. Veteran sportsmen declare
that the type of bait is not nearly
as important as the mood of the
fish . At times when the fish are
feeding they will bite at v!rtually

l

any type of lure, according to
sportsmen.
Other popular lures are
drails and sand eels.
Chester A. Crocker, chairma,n o!
the Barnstable
is one
of the Cape's more
fish ermen. At all hours
and night Mr. crocker
vorite rendesvous to cast ib.tl'lo't~Wilii:
Up 1,1ntil the present time this season, he has taken about 40 large
fish, seven of which were caught
several hours before daylight :yesterday.
Bass Are Moody
Mr. Crocker declares that in addition to being one of the gamest of
salt water fish , the striped bass is
one of the moodiest. Often sportsmen will fish for hours at a time
without getting a strike and at
other times fish are caught in rapid
succession.
For the first two hours after the
tide change, fish have more of a
tendency to bite, according to Mr.
Crocker. Although this law appears
to hold good this week, conditions
may reverse next week, he says.
Generally speaking fish bite better
at night than during the day.
Although the majority of sportsmen cast from the beach some cast
from boats while still others drail
:from boats. The larger quantities of
stripers beihg caught PY sportsmen
this year may be the result of legislation passed by Massachusetts two
years ago prohibiting the seining of
striped bass. Sportsmen declare the
law has given the sports fish an opportunity to increase in numbers.
Striped bass feed principally on
whiting, eels and muscles. Their
feeding habits are indefinite.

During the last week, the interior
has been brightened by freshly
painted walls and whitened ceilings.
As a result of Mrs. Crooker's interest
in raising funds, the entrance is being made very attractive. She has
conducted one cake sale and will

At OurLibrary
By Penelope V. Kern, Librarian
The busy summer season is over,
and most of our summer patrons
nave gone. What delightful people
they were! Many praised our little
library highly, saying that they
marveled at our collection and selection. Some gave us books, and
nearly all were grateful for the arrangement whereby they could enjoy the privileges of borrowing and
the opportunity of contributing to
the purchase of new tb ooks. They
were especially pleased with the
coolness and quiet of our upstairs
reading room, where they could do
research work. Here, from J une 23
to August 31, the attendance was
1,260 The reading room on the
first :floor also was much used.
And now that the rush of summer
business in the town is over, our
very own people, with leisure again
for reading, are coming back to us.
Then, too, school boys and girls are
busy with reference work.

soon have a.nother. The profits of
these sales along with a part of the
profit on the Annual Bulletin are
making such an improvement possible. With the devoted efforts of
such a friend and the cooperation
of those who so generously responded to her appeals, with the appre\ elation of our boys and girls Who by
constructive interest are becoming
a source of cheer and assistance, and
with - the splendid work of our
Trustees, the Library will soon be 8/
place of which the town may be
truly proud.

I
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From Vine to Market: A Cape Industry Cranberry Pickers Kept Busy

AsState's YieldIncreases

Crop on South Side of Cape Is Larger;
Harvesting of Later Berri es Soon to Beg in
Thanksgiving, whether celebrated the third or last Thursof November, is a festive occasion for families throughout
nation. This is especially true in New England and regardless
the date of its observance, it is a pretty safe bet there will
plenty of cranberries on hand to add that final touch to the
urkey.
Cranberry harvest time is here.

With it come the thoughts of the

Fall sun througlioQt the day'
and they toil tirelessly in an effort
for the occasion, Cape Cod pickers· to attain their quotas.
Agricultural experts declare the
are engaged busily in providing use of scoops tends to draw the
this territory's share of the 425,000- ·vines regularlly in the direction in
barrel estimated crop which will which they are worked. Bog ownbe gathered in Massachusetts.
ers, th~refore, deem it advisable to
Wherever bogs are to be found, require pickers always to scoop in
workers may be se.en, their scoops the same direction year after year
in hand, picking the red berries, because the vines can be picked over
placing them in boxes and carrying faster and cleaner and will be damthem off the bogs to truck.s which aged less than if a regular plan is
transport them to the screening not followed.
' mills.
Put in Storage Honse
Lands which up until the present
Berries are taken from the field
time have seemed to be deserted are to a storage house as quickly as
now the scenes of great activity as possible or to a screening mill
the pickers "attack" the fruit with where the harvest is graded.
their scoops. Their weapons are holLeaves, stems, twigs and other
low wooden shells with curved foreign substance are removed by
teeth which remove the berries from three blowers. Berries then are
the vines and when filled are empt- made to fall into shallow boxes
ied into nearby boxes.
which pass over a belt tilted at a
Harvest Continues
sharp angle. Good berries bounce
Cape workers have been busy into the shallow boxes while the
. plucking the early variety of ber- poo_r verieties fall into receptacles
ries. Work now will start to har-~wh1ch have been placed below.
vest the late variety. This will conBetter quality berries are conuntil the middle of October. veyed along a belt to an outlet
ts of the 1939 Cape crop where they are accumulated and
Some growers report fine, pa~ked for shipment. About oneth1rd of the Massachusetts crop
harvests .:"~11~ others term goes to canners and the remainder
only fa1r. _One veteran to wholesale and retail markets.
$,.<''""1s;rrn,w•~r . declared ber~1es on the
The cranberry industry represents
s1de of the Cape are much a monetary value of between $5 _
ple~tiful than those on the 000,000 and $7,000,000 annually
It 1s. expect~d, though, t?at New England and growers report
Wlll contr1bute approxrm- it represents the largest export crop.
barrels to the Massachu- New England's contributions to the
narv••st.
world's cranberry markets are aug425,000-barrel estimated yi~d mented by those from New Jersey,
mr·(]LIInmLn the State marks an m- Wisconsin, Washington and Oregon
over last year when poor
Watch for Frosi
were obtained and is an Owners of bogs at this season of
given by th~ United states the year are ever on the alert for
n .. n,·r t"n"''.t of Agr1culture.
Th1s frost which will damage their herwill come from Massachu- ries. When the coming of frost is apacres of cnanberry ~and. arent, notice is telephoned to bog
workers _say a good ptcker wners from the Barnstable County
approxrmately $8 a day by gricultural Service in Barnstable.
32 boxes. Ma~y of the w~rk- Protection is offered the crops by
are off-<;::ape res1dents who come fiooding the bogs. The slightest
the pemnsula _whe~ the~ know ~·njury to berries by frost can result
berry season 1s at 1ts he1ght.
·n severe difficulties as all frosted
Checks Oft Boxes
erries must be separated from the
~n the bog as the work progress- ound. This must be done irpmediJS a tally-keeper w~o checks off ately to prevent the sound berries
number _of boxes p1cked by each from being ruined also.
..
durmg the _day. . , .
Cranberry harvesting also must
Pleas~ One, fourteen, s1x, rune, ~s the be done when the berries are dey.
carryi.f.o~on cry to be heard as p1ckers Investigation of the quality of yields
1de~tify themselves as they carry show they should not be gathered
thetr filled ~oxes from the board ~nd when the vines are wet. Usually
p1le them h1gh prepar~tory to bem when a field is flooded as a protecloaded on trucks. W1th ~ach an tion against frost, no picking can be
nounced number, a. check 1s pla~e accomplished until the day after
before the workers correspondin water is removed
identification mark on tally sheets
Cape harvesting is progressing
Bog ~orkers. for the most pa! steadily. Many bogs already have
engage_ m therr task arranged 1 been picked and their crops prelong crrcular rows. To all app~ar pared for shipping. Other sections
ances. they crawl through the vt~e are about to be worked and until
scoopmg regular!! and leavm fll~ middle of October the scoops
har~ly a berry behmd as _they mak wlll continue to fiy as workers atthe1r way through the vmes.
tempt to fill the demands of a
Rugged workers, on the whole hungry public
their hardy bodies are exposed
·
~e

to

After being scoopedfrom the vines, cranberries,
in boxes, are carried to waiting trucks which
them quickly to a screen house where

they are graded. Workers
Lake as they loaded the
them from the bogs.

Ships of Belligerents Hesitate
To Show Colors off Cape Cod
PROVINCETOWN, Sept. 22-Evidence of the war in Europe
is plain to residents of the back s_hore ~f <?ape Cod whose homes
command a view of usual coastwise sh1ppmg lanes.
Mercant ships of belligerent nations are camouflaged, names and
other identification symbols have
been painted out. Shipsfly no :flags
and follow a course one to three
miles inside the regular routes.
Osborne Ball of Truro, who for
many years has greeted passing
ships by hoisting a :flag on the pole
at his hilltop estate, finds the war
has interfered with his hobby. Mr.
Ball said the passing ships eviden_tly fear submarine att;;.cks, even m
these waters, and consequently are
afraid to reveal their identity by
showing their colors.

Yesterday, however, he was
heartened by a brief but friendly
gesture from one craft. A merchant
vessel, which Mr. Ball recognized
as a British freighter, steamed
slowly past and Mr. B all imme- 1
diately ran up the English flag.
For some minutes there was no
recognition from the craft, but finally Mr. Ball saw a quartermaster
approach a sm all pole on ~e after
deck and briefly display h1s country's :flag.

Letters ofGratitude Received
By Provincetown Committee
PROVINCETOWN, July 10-Twoletters have been received
by the Provincetown Committee on Public Safety in which
gratitude is expressed to that organization for caring for survivors here during a recent emergency.

Following are excerpts from
letter of William J. Hulme Jr., U. S.
Army of East Lansdowne, Pa.
"I would like to take this opportunity to thank all the various
agencies responsible for the wonderful job that was done on June
16. I want you to know that we
could not have received better care
or treatment anywhere."
A letter from Mrs. L. W. Smithey

-------------of Roaring River, N. C., reads in
part:
"My son, Staff Sergeant Thad
Smithey, was one of the seven who
were lucky enough to find a raft
and later picked up by the tramp
steamer. He tells me you were grand
to all of them. For this I can never
thank you enough. I shall never
forget your kindness and neither
will my son."

CAPE COD SKETCHES

,.

.

by Jack Frost
..

..

ATTHE TIP OF CAPE COD-Provinncetown, where the

Pilgrims first landed where excursion
steamers dischqrge throngs of tourists, where art ists and writers flock, and where the fishermen
still dock great summer catches and repa ir the ir nets in winter. The sketch shows the Center
Methbd ist Church towering above 0 nest of shocks and houses OS seen from Higg ins ' lumber

Wharf.
l

Highway Beside Railroad Urged Cape-tipClub
As Solution of Cape's Problem To Buy Plane
Practice Sessions
To Start in Spring

PRO V I N CETO WN, Sept. 12-Charles Henry Davis of Bass
River, introduced b y President Arthur Sparrow as an authority
on highw ay constru ction, outlined his solution of Cape Cod's rail- !
r oad transportation p r o blem t o about 100 businessmen at a meet- 1
PROVINCETOWN, Sept. 20-Aling of the Cape C od Chamber of C ommerce at the Jolly Jack' s j though they do not plan to begin
Resta u rant here last nigh t.
actual flying practice until next
Mr. Davis advocated the con- posed a solution of the unemploy- Spring, a group of Provincetown
struction of a highway to run be- ment I;lroblem.
young men has completed the orside the railroad the- entire length
ganization of a flying club here.
ot Cape Cod "with the railroad
"A commission should be :formed John Atkins has been elected prescompany having the exclusive right that would be an extension of the ident and Michael Diogo, secretary.
to operate motor vehicles for pas- Reconstruction Finance CorporaMr. Atkins said yesterday that
sengers or goods transportation."
club members are paying member"I first suggested this solution be- tion," he said. "This commission ship fees and dues to a fund for the
fore one of the Rotary Clubs in should then lend to businessmen purchase of a secondhand plane. A
1931," he said. "At that time I said with the proviso that the money hangar will be constructed at the
that $1,500 would be needed to start be spent for labor and materials and Provincetown Airport and an ina fund to study the problem. The should be re-paid within certain structor will be available for the
situation is the same today and I time limits and under certain stipu- club by an arrangement with the
stand ready to donate $100 for the lated conditions."
Government, Mr. Atkins said.
Town of Yarmouth provided $100
Selectmen !rom all Cape towns, Among the members are Stanley
is torthcoming from each of the members of the Provincetown Board P ierce, William Days, Richard Weed
other 14 towns."
1of Trade and of the Town Criers' Sherman Russell and George HanDisposing of the troublesome rail- Association were invited guests at nah.
road problem, Mr. Davis then pro- the meeting.

F ORTY-FIVE AGO
To live once more in that Cape Cod.
home
And sleep beneath the eaves
Of the low unfinished chamber
With nail-studded beams for a
frieze.

Bass Caught
Off Wellfleet
Experts Find Worms
Best Bait for Stripers

On a high four-posted bedstead
With rope squared off for' a
spring;
A straw bed 'neath a feather bed
And a patchwork quilt for a fiing.

Book on Cape-tip
To Be Reviewed
PROVINCETOWN, July 16 Time and the Town" by Mary
Heaton Vorse, will be> reviewed by
Mrs. Elmer Colcord at a meeting of
the Get-Together Club at the Un i•versalist Church at 2:30 p.m. Monday. Those attending will have an
opportunity to obtain an autographed copy of the book. based on this
village. Mrs. John Gregory will play
several piano selections and tea will'
be served.
Th.:_ p~is invited to attend.

To the Editor of the Advocate:
Lately I have been hurt
well as
amazed to receive from two friends
living in New York, communications
to the effect that they regret that
I have been so stupid as to be buried
in Provincetown in the winter
time.
I have been in Europe seventeen
t imes, have been in Montreal, Washington, New Orleans and other
ties in this country
made
trips to other countnes.
I am
not conscious of being quite dead in
this Cape-tip town. In fact, I feel
more alive here than elsewhere.
Onenight I was sitting in the Casino at Canneson the Mediterranean, with champagne, music, dancing and a gorgeous moon, when I
said to myself, "Provincetown!" Two
days later I was sailing for the U.
s. A. I said to Melzar Chaffeea few
years ago, "My idea of an ideal life
would be six months in Paris and
then-to recuperate-six months in
Provincetown."
"You have the
wrong idea", replied Mr. Chaffee
"You should put it 'six months in
Provincetown and then six months
in Paris to recuperat e• ".
There are lots of things I found
out here that I never knew in New
York, London or Paris. In the last
twenty-odd years here, I have learned just where certain flowers bloom,
when certain birds come and go,
when fish do this and that, when
the ocean and the winds carry messages. It is true we haven't the
Metropolitan OperaHouse, the theatres, the Metropolitan Museum of
Art and other important institutions

1

!theless,

to be found in Manhattan . Neverwe do have Mary Heat on
Vorse, commander MacMillan , Inez
Hogan, Dr. Hammett, Richard Milller, Mrs. Tom Blakema n , Susan
Glaspell and others in their interesting and varied readings before
our clubs. Then one can feel ~ar
from buried alive while chattmg
with or listening to PhyllisDuganne,
W . H . W. Bicknell and Alice Kelly.
As for the movies, when I occasionally run over to New York, I discover that most of them h ave been
presented at our local theatre quite
a while before.

I

I
I
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WELLFLEET, Sept. 22-Striped
bass, weighing up to 41 pounds have
invaded the east coast of Cape Cod
according to word from Wellfleet.
A surfcaster fishing froi? the beach
at Newcomb's Hollow landed five
To start at the fog horn's warnin~ stripers in one night this week
blast
with the prize catch, a giant bull
BY Reason OF its high bold cliffs at the edge
As the pounding billows roar
strpier, tipping the scales .at 41 of the sea, Truro is the vantage point from
And loose shingles rattle and r~t1 which to "look across to Spain." • • • The
ers creak,
pounds.
The best catches made this week
While the wings of the gale still
:::ense of being farthest east, of being as near
soar.
in the Wellfleet surfwere with blood
worms. This new angle on bait puts . Europe as possible and still stand on AmeriTo dream of the fishermen on the
can soil, of being on the outermost rim of a
1fresh and frozen squid bait into the
Grand Banks
seagoing promontory, can be felt more keenly
discard-for
this
year
at
least.
In a two-master caught in that
at the Highland Light bluff than elsewhere on
gale,
Doubting Thomases among the Cape Cod, or, very likely for that matter, on
And hear her timbers groan and lower Cape angling experts put on our entire Atlantic shoreline. Perched here
snap
a little private contest to test the
As wind and rain tear her sail.
efficacy of the theory. The new atop the 140 foot headland that drops abruptly
wrinkle in beach fishing proved to away into the ocean, you are exactly opposite
Pon tevadra in northern Spain. A world of
Oh! there was .a thrill on a hurricane
be well founded in practice.
night
1
Six experts fished within 50 yards waves, three thousand miles of them, rise and
Of 45 ago,
of one another. One fisherman fall endlessly between you and that old
'Neath rafters of pine in a Cape
caught one small bass, using squid j Calician town ... . No land intervenes.
Cod house
as bait. Four caught nothing on
This is the ideal lookout for ship-gazing,
In a pelting rain and blow.
squid. But the sixth caught five fish the pleasure of which is always doubled by
ELIZABETH MAE Crosby. by using blood worms as bait.
having binoculars in hand. A good pair will
dtsclose a vessel's name at fow· miles, and
will bring sea-traffic into ·view beyond the
naked eye's horizon of twenty-three miles.
Today, boats arE' by no
To hear a stiff "nor 'easter blow
At 65 an hour,
As rivers of water run from thtj
roof
So fast the driving shower.

I
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In big cities, you may live in the
same apartment house for years
without meeting those across the
hall. You may pass the policeman
on your beatfor the same length of
time and never nod. I defy you to
"get away" with that with the local
police force. Then again, who runs
to a fire on Broadway or Park

::h::e:::::r:::c~~

ta:::er
Provincetown is that I have been
told by my relatives that I am a lineal descendent of Peregrine White,
whoever he or she was.

Did I forget to say that the air
one breathes here is an elixir of life.
Sincerely,
Frederic McKay.
P. s. After a good snowstorm
what's the matter with coasting on l
Bradford Street? I prefer it to a
supper at the Ritz.
1

Truro Looks Across to Spain

and it is to be recalled that one modern
steam freighter can carry a cargo that re·
quired a score of schooners fifty years ago ..• •
The man on the bridge of yonder passing
!:hip knows this giant sentinel of the sea as
Cape Cod Light; the tourist slurs the !iecond
syllable and calls it "Highlun"Ltght; but the .
keepers and the natives, who should know
what is what, come down equally hard on
both halves of ~e word, and say IDgh-Land
Light..••
Highland Light is the first beacol' "picked
up" on this side of the Atlantic (ly ships
making Boston Harbor from European ports.
On account of its position at the ex(reme
eastern edge of the Cape, much coash. '>e
traffic passes it, and because of its
exposure, the full force of every storm iR
felt .• . . The view in ordinary weather is
worth a lonj! journey. Thoreau, who spent a
night at the Light in 1849, wrote "it is like
being at the mast-head of a man-o'- war six;y
mile!" out at sea."-"From Cape Cod Ahoy!"
by Arthur Wilson TARBELL. (Boston:
B.rown,)

PEARY DISCOVERED NORTH
POLE 25 YEARS AGO TODAY

:::: .

.-.-:- -...

Bya Still! Photographer Of THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONitO&

Fairhaven , Mass., Has a Unique Idea for a Front Porch

New Bedford Builder Builds Boat
That Will See No Water hut Rain

porch within sight of tall ship
represent a touch of the sea
has played a great part in the
tory of Falrhaven, and its neigh
just across the river, New Bedford.
special to The Chri st i an Science Moni~or
To Mr. Hathaway the porch sym- Twenty-five years ago on April 6, 1909
FAIRHAVEN, Mass.- No signs photographed 1t, to Mr. Hathaway's bolizes the same sea with which his Discovered the North Pole. Peary, ,.,.ntE"r hr.lnw. nnd "'"ral or hi
needed to tell passers-by that delight.
work and his hobbies have been so aides are dead, but among thMe &till alhe whn marl,. th" "Jlorhal
joun1ey are Donald B. MvMillan, J,.ft, a Bowdoin College prnfennr,
Chester F. Hathaway is inter- ~To the tourists, the house and its closely connected.
ested in fishing vessels. His front
nd Capt. Robert A, Bartlett, Peary'sskipper right, living in New
porch Is sufficient.
fork. Peary'• ltaneh ehlp, the Roosevelt, phown abo\e, atill ia in
More than a year ago Mr. Hathaway, a New Bedford fishing machin1
at
ery maker, wanted a new bouse.
Actually, he had an idea for a
unique porch, gained from his exTelephone subscribers in New by regular wire service to the Provperience in engineering the building
of 500 fishing vessels. So around the England wlli soon be able to make incetown and Boston offices.
Operation. of this ultra short-wave
a "TRANSOCEANIC" telephone callporch idea he had the house built.
The porch is a reproduction o! without calling a foreign country. circuit is expected to begin about ,
the bow of a Cape Ann fishing boat, It's only a short jump to be sure June 1. Preliminary tests will be
the type which Mr. Hathaway has from Marshfield to Provincetown, made in several weeks. The service
built. Although of necessity the an- Mass., across Cape Cod Bay. The is not expected to eliminate any exchor stocks had to be out of propor- New England Telephone & Tele- isting telephone wire services to
tion with the rest of the "VESSEL" graph Company is to make the first Provincetown but merely to supplethe other details are faithfully telephonic tests between these ment the present service in heavy
reproduced, even to the bowsprit points using ultra high frequencies traffic or perform emergency service
which acts as a flagpole.
and has chosen this stretch across in case of breakdown.
This form of ultra short-wave servThe porch has been a magnet for the bay as geographically suited for
ice will be used to connect in many
tourist attention. Thousands have the tests.
of the offshore islands along the
stopped to see it. hUNDREDS have
Ultra high frequencies are those coast of the United States whicil
short waves around five meters now have no telephone service or to
which are transmitted by antennas supplement those which are conof brass rods not much taller than a nected by submarine cable. A servman. The waves are dire:.:tlonal, like ice of this type now links the variou;r
light rays, are unaffected by atmos- islands of the Hawaiian group.
pherics, static, fading or even local
For services of sheerly local •char~
thunder showers. In fact, they ap- acter these waves are unexcelled. The
pear to be the only waves which can engineers of the San Franciscotransmit the voice with the con- OaklandBay Bri.dge s.eated in their
Spocfal to Tlte Christian Science Monitor stancy of Wire circuits.
office overlooking the bay use an
HYANNIS, Mass., April5-Wanted Thus the visitor to Marshfield or ultra short-wave telephone to con-Picturesque sea captains, ane<; Provincetown will disc0ver two tall tact the engineers O:!"l the bridge and
dotes, stories and legends or ari telephone poles at each location at save themselves many miles of walkother interesting historic records o the top of which will oe one of the ing. Other applications have been
the lore of Cape Cod. Reward $250. brass antenna rods, one for recei":ing used by the United States forestry
and the other for transmittmg. service for communication between
Thus Is a contest announced b These stations will will connected in fire towers in the national forests.
the Cape Cod Chamber of Com_ _
~
mercc. Mr. Harry V. Lawrence,
chairman of the committee formed
for the purpose of acquiring this
material, said that the chamber was
anxious to compile a written record i
of Cape Cod and its many individuals
of renown and would offer prizes
to those submitting the most Interesting data.
"We are interested. &lso , in old
photograhs, those photographs of
buildings, events or people that
would not now be available except
through such a contest. In other
words," Mr. LaWTence explained,
We are interested in collecting
photographs of buildings that are
no longer standing or of interesting
picturesque people who are no
longer living. We are not interested
in photographs that we can take orobtain today."
Mr. Lawrence said that the Chamber felt it an historical duty to
collect this material. "We may be
able to make some very interesting
exhibits and permanent records,"
Mr. LaWTence continued, "and we
certainly should obtain a good deal
that has not been used or known
before."

j
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Local Phone Calls to End of Cape Cod
Soon Will Leap Massachusetts bAY

.!!f:\' ~

sEATTLE,

Cape Codders Seek
sOMENew Stories
With Prize oFFER

The Cuttlefish, or C-2, newest additior to the s ubmarine fleet of the navy,
off Provir.cetown.
(1. C. Johnson)

X

MONG portrayers of the An
!can scene, whether it be
vanishing perspectives o.! city
streets, the ornate Victorian archi tecture, the everyday man and
woman, or the stark contours of the
,
Cape Cod dunes, Edward Hopper
has emerged, during the past
ade, an acknowledged leader.
1 Mr. Hopper was a pupil of Robert Henri. When the "Independents" of the Henri group held
11 their first showing in a loft in New
York City, his work was completely
overshadowed by the more dramatic
products of his fellows. Then for
nearly ten years, be was sc:arcely
heard of in American art circles:
/ but, during the winter of 1923 , he
I exhibited at the Brooklyn Museum
water colors which gave striking inc4ication of his developing talents.
Since that time Mr. HOpper has
gone serenely on his way, looking
rbout him for his subject matter.
painting people and scenes as l)e
views them. He bas never a ttcmpted
to draw attention to himself by
~tartlin g themes or dashing technique. His recent rise to fame ts
due, in part, to the fact that the
definitely racial quality in his paintmg. his sturdy Americanism , happened to coincide with the wave o! j
nationalism wh ich has swept over
the art ists of this country. It hati
become the fash ion for the young
artist t o be "American ," to revolt
Counesy Clevelanrl Museum of Ar t to THE CH&lStl.AN SctllNC& MaNn o• against slavish imitation of French
painting. With some pain ters, thk
Pamtmg by Edward Hopper
Americanism is mere affecta t ion;
with Hopper, it is simply an expression of h is own character
Mr. Hoppe r h~ 1 jnves tha t paint·~

.
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MacMl·nan Sai·ls
17-~~~-~~~-~=~~~~===~~~~~=~;=~~~~~~i~~~iiii~
JUfie 9; Peary At,
Pole 25 Years Ago
·

1

~~ ~bea ~~~~ ~

of nature, r ath er than a merely
stylized design. "There will be.' hE'
has said, in discussing the futurl'
o! America n pain ting, "an . attcm 1>t
to grasp agam the surpnses and
1accidents of natnre. and a mar~ inttmate and sympathetic study of its
Bowdoin Man, Who Was moods, together with a renewed
1 C quest wonder and humility on the part
on N or th P 0 e on
' oi such as are ca pabiP. of these
to Study Birds
basic reactions."
This does not mean that design
.
is · ever
lacking
Spec i al to The Christian Science Monitor
t·
th In Mr
• ' hopper'ti
pam mgs. 0 n
e con"rary ,
.s.reO~AWA, April . 6-An Ameri~an ates an ordered pattern as careful[:
expedition is gomg mto the Canadtan as does the abstractionist In thi~
a r ctic this year, ·it -was learn.e d here recent landscape, called " Hill~;.
today, t he twenty-fifth anru~ersary South Truro," for example, there is
of. Admiral Robert E. Peary s dis- an original compositional arrangcc~very of the n orth pole. The party ment on parallel. horizont al planes
Will be h eaded by Lieut. -Co~- This picture, with its remarkable
mander Donald B. MacMillan, Amen- ireshness of color, was obviously
can e~plorer, w~o was a member of conceived without hast(;, for there
Peary s supportmg party on that if never an undecided brush strokP
fam ous dash to 90 ~10rth in 1909. . The foliage of the foregrou nd is
Button Islands m H udson Stt:alt . painted in rich, light greens, witll l
are the goal of the expedition, ~hlch scrub trees, so characteristic of the
is to be known as t?e Ma~Mlllan- dune country of Cape Cod, forming
Bowd?in Colleg: .ormthologtcal and the first vertical contrast. Beyono
bota~ucal expeditiOn.
. appear undulating planes. In thE'
D1. Alfred 0 . Gross of Bowdom farthest distance bevond the un - 1
College and at least one other Pl'?- eyenly rising drumlins. one glimpses
fessor an d eight undergraduates ~1ll a pale blue sea and a serene sky
share in th~ adventure. The party Only an artist who was thor~vlll leave WIScasset, M~lne, Jtme 9, oughly sure of himself woUld have
m the schooner Bowdom, retur'mng•dared to place the railroad track
in September.
Pxactly parallel to the edges of the
Th e ~utto~ Islands ~ere named canvas; but, in the case of this
for the1r discoverer, S1r Thomas painting, there is found such an inButton, who commanded an expect!- finite variety within its app arent
.
.
tion sent in search of t h e Northwest simplicity, such a wealth of sug- ......, ••
P assage m ore th an three centuries gestion, that the straight line doc:1'\ilas
'
0
OW
ago. The nearest land to the north not in the least make for monotony.
f ICJO ~9o 3qo
t
is Resolution Island on the south The peaked roofs a nd chimneys of
~~;;,;~;:;,;~;;,;;;,;~;;;;;;;;;;;;2::;;;;;;;;:::;; 31
0
coast of Baffin Land, named for Sir the solitary house lead the eye in/J,ogg:.o~.
T homas' fl agsh ip.
ward ~nd upwar~ , and out again into
TI
Will
S
d
Arcll·c B:·ds
I CY
tu Y
~
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the dlStant ~~r1zon. M. Guy Pime
Left-Th e P olar Schooner Bowdoin in Midstream Off WisThe main object of the expedi- dt; BOis, wn~mg of Mr. HoppE'r's
Right-Lieut.·Comman der Donald B. MacMillan, Head of FALMOUTH Mass April 21 (JP}-Jtion will be a n attempt to complete \"iOrk, ~all~ this picture "one of the
ition. Lower Left -Cross Section of the Bowdoin ShowinA' A 'ld
i ' th 1 ·•te t
did te the life history of certain North 11ost dlgmfied Amencan lat~dscapes
Slip Up i n Ice Squeeze. Map--Showing Button
Wl
c~w s
e a s can a American birds, such as especially 'lnd one of .the purest rueces of
Islands, Ar ea to Be Studied.
for notonety among the sober cit!· th e fulmar and the kittiwake gull. andscape ~amtmg that has been
---.--- - zens of this t own , where sea serpents lit is believed that the Button ione here lil recent years."
h ave become a commonplace.
Islands are th e principal breeding
Of legendary cunnin g, swift of foot grounds for these wild fowl.
as an antelope, and a gile as a moun - j The waters around the islands are
t ain goat, a roan h eifer which was beset y.rith power.ful rip tides and
I once the pr operty of ~· Robert w. ~ ~=~;i~;ce~~~~ w;::~haf~~~ aan~~:~
Built For P olar Work
Leatherbee is roammg the back treeless islands none much more
The Bowdoin i& a sturdy, twocountry, defying the "cowboys" of than half a ~ile long. They are
masted schooner with what is
the Cape to effect her capture.
covered with patches of coarse grass
known as a bald-headed rig. She is
The cow escaped last October, Mr. and snow. An a bundance of polar
85 feet long on the waterline. The
vessel was
builtBoothbay,
by Hodgdon
Leatherbee says, by leaping nimbly b ears, wa1ruses an.d seaIs a 1ong
Brothers
at East
Maine,
over t hree wire fen~es. Trailed1~~r:r~~~e~o~h~;i'!:t~~. good huntfamous builders of wooden ships.
through the snow one wmter day for c ommander MacMillan was graduShe was designed and constructed
four hours, she eluded her owner ated from Bowdoin College and has
for polar work. An interesting fen when he finally overtook her on been a member of the faculty tor ture in her design is the form of h er
horseback, and nearly threw him to several years, occupying a chair in 1 bilges. In the event she is made to
the ground when he at tempted to ethnology. Bowdoin was also the I I winter in the far north, ice pressure
seize h er by t he horns.
alm a mater of Admiral Peary.
~ around th e h ull forces the hull upWhen the police were called into
ward in the manner that on~ would
the case, Chief H arold Baker t ook
squirt an orange seed by pmchmg
up t he t rail !or over t wo hours, but
with the fingers.
.
he, too, was forced to admit that
o n th e Frobisher Bay expeditiOn
"Bossy" was more than a match for i
of 1929 the Bowdoin was caught
him in speed and fence-jumping.
in t h e pack off Lok's Land and lifted
Now a $10 reward has been posted
clear of the water by the pressure
for her capture. But a cow sagacious
of the ice. An eddy swirled the pack,
enough to survive the rigors of a
loosened the ice and t he vessel
below-zero winter among the scrub
back
and sand probably has little
from the best-laid plans of
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Dark flying rune again5t the westHtl glowIt telta ahe aweep and loneliness of thing•.

Symbol of Autumnt vanished lon"g ago.
Symbol of coming Springs!
-Frederick Peterson
in ''Wild Geese,

